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ADVERTISEMENT.

TO accommodate tlie purcliaser; and to invite communications, the Academy has
^

thought it expedient to publish its Memoirs In the present form. In the choice of pa-

pers, the Committee, to whom the selection was entrusted, have studied utility, variety,

and entertainment. As communications increase, new publications will appear. And

it is to be hoped, that a regular series of numbers will call the attention to philosophical

inquiries ; and shew, that the Academy does not overlook the end of its Institutlon-

The reader will remember, that the Society is not responsible for any communications,

which may be selected and published. They must stand or fall by their own merit.

The mathematician must answer for his own reasonings, the philosopher for his experi*

ments, and the theorist for his conjectures.
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At a Meeting of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,

January 26, 1791.

VOTED

THAT Dr. Charles Jarvis, the Eev. Jeremy Belknap, and

Ebenezer' Store R,Esq.be a Committee to return the thanks of the

Academy to the Hon. JOHN LOWELL, Esq. for his EULOGY on

their late PRESK)ENT, and to request a coj^y of the same for the

press.
F

Attest, SAMUEL WEBBER,
Recording Secretary,

m-
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The Hon. JA3IES BOWDOIN, Esquire

Late PRESIDENT of the AMEKICAN ACADEMY of

ARTS and SCIENCES.

Who died at BOSTON, November 6th, A. D. 1790.

MB. VICE TRESIDEN'T, AND
GEXTLEME:Nr OP THE AJIERICAX ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES,

whether of

ipend for

of the great, the

a while, the ordinary pursuits of

contemplative nature

IS, and the wise, throucrh all their

life,

path

tions for the benefit of manldnd— and to portray their charac-

ters as an example to the world—has been the practice of all

ages—and is certainly a rational, an useful, and a philosophic

employment. Such a task, your too partial sentiments have as-

->'

signed me this day.

B WE

#
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WE cannot but recollect^ that once before we have been assem-

bled in this august place— when, from this desk', our respected

and beloved President, in strains of wisdom, urged us to the hon-

orable employment of contributing to the advantage of our coun-

try, by useful studies, and important literary researches. We
heard him with attention : We venerated him as our Patron

:

We respected him as a Philosopher and a Man. But he is now
no more ! and it is in obedience to your commands, thai I have

this day undertaken, from the same place, the pleasing though

melancholy task of pronouncing his Eulogy.
r

IT may be pertinent on this occasion to observe, that it has

been usual for such oil the death of

those members who have been distinguished for their talents and

their virtues, to direct some of their fellows to delineate their

characters
j not in the strains of undeserved panegyric, nor in

the form of tumid declamation, but in the plainer garb of truth

:

Such, I understand to be your expectations from me on this oc-

casion. I am not therefore at liberty to exercise the talents of

an orator, if I possess them, but am restrained by the more rigid

academic rules. Let me then rest on your candor, while I at-

tempt a sketch of the life of Mr. Bowdoin, and of those incid-

ents, which reflect honor on his memory.

THE ancestors of our President were inhabitants of J^ochelie,

in Prance
: They were of honorable descent, and possessed a flilr

inheritance there, and were of that body of Protestants, who for

a long time resisted the attempts of the tyrants of that country
to enslave them, and to compel them against their consciences to

abandon
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abandon their religion. His father, in the year IGSG, on the

persecution which followed the revocation of the edict of JS'mii^,

left his native country, and fiicing poverty and danger, fled to

America, as the asylum of liberty, and in the year 1688, settled

in the town of Boston : By his industry, economy and integrity,

he accumulated a very ample fortune ; and possessed so much of

the esteem and respect of his fellow citizens, that he was chosen

a member of the Council, for several years before his death.

OUR President was born at Boston, August 7th, 172G, and hav-

ing made the usual progress in scholastic and collegiate studies,

was admitted to his degree of Bachelor of Arts, at Harvard College,

A. D. 1745, and of Master of Arts, A. D. 1748. Durintr this

period he was distinguished by the decency of his behaviour, the

complacency of his manners, the regularity of his conduct,

and by his solicitude to acquire useful knowledge, which excited

him to industry and attention, and laid the foundation for that

respect, which he long maintained in the literary world. It does

not appear, that he possessed that extraordinary brilliancy of ge-

nius, which entitled him to be ranked amongst those who have
astonished the world by the force of their imaginations, or the

uncommon power of their natural abilitie^- Indeed such char-

acters are rarely to be found, and when they exist, are usually

deficient in that solidity ofjudgment which is necessary to rc-jtrain

the extravagance of their ideas, and their romantic and impious

principles, and eccentric conduct, often conduce more to the inju-

ry of the world, than the brightness of their conceptions to its

benefit. Our deceased friend possessed the more useful talents of

sound

-h-
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sound good sense, and clearness of discernment; wliicli, wltli an

improved mind, cultivated with assiduity, and enriched by learn-

ing, enabled him in all circumstances of life to decide with pro-

priety.

HE had scarcely attained to the age of twenty one years,

when by the death of his father, he found himself in possession

of a great estate : This event was a trial of his virtue ; for how-

ever anxiously most men labour to accumulate riches for their

children, it is a truth, founded on the principles of reason,

and confirmed by observation, that they commit to their hands

a dangerous cup, with which they are more frequently intoxicat-

ed and debauched, than rendered happy or useful to the world

:

But Mr. BowDOiN had already acquired too fixed a character, to

be drawn afeide from his rational pursuits, or diverted into

the paths of dissipation : He received the bounty of providence

with moderation, and used its gifts without abusing them : This

accession of property, placing him in easy and independent cir-

cumstances, he formed an early connection with a respectable

family, which happily continued during his life, and afforded him
that solace and domestic enjoyment^ which can alone give a zest

to the researches of the studious, and render pleasing the toilsome

enterprizes of the laborious. In his juvenile days he indulged

himself in sporting in the fields of Parnassus ; but he never suf-

fered his muse to lead him astray from the paths of decency and
virtue. These lighter performances were directed to make the

heart better, and to exhibit to his young friends, morality
and rehgion in a pleasing garb. He gave one of them to

the world, under the title of « A Paraphrase of the Economy of
i

Human
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ITuman LifeV But his genius and taste led him more frequent-

ly to fix his attention on tlie closer studies of natural and moral

philosophy, ethics^ politics, and general jurisprudence.

IN the year 1753, at the age of ttventy-seven, he was chosen a

representative for the town of Bodon. The uncommon maturity

of his judgment, was evidenced by this choice, as few persons have

into the legislature, from the capital^ at so earlybeen introduced

an age.

this time he formed and fixed his friendship with those

in this and the neidibourino: governments, who for theirpersons ni this

classic taste, liberal sentii

cause of freedom, were

a WiNTiiROP, a Pratt,

lents, attachment to literature and the

eminently distinguished : A Franklin,

an Otis, a Cooper, a Mayhew,

and a Teacher, were in this number, besides other characters

not less deserving, who still survive. Many letters on ary

subjects, and some of them on deep philosophical questions

passed between him and great American philosopher lately

deceased, which shew the real talents of b those

and the esteem and respect which they entertained for each other,

IN the ^

continued

1757, he was elected a member of the Council, and

choice

be annually chos

igatived by Gov

year 1769, whe the

Bernard. It is necessary

summary of the state of poHtics

for this circumstance. The Ministry and Parhament of Great-

Britain, finding the revenue of the kingdom insufficient to dis-o
charge the interest of the national debt, together with the annua!

expenses of government, enormously increased by unmerited pen

C sjons

*
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vig-

sionS; formed a plan for taxing the Colonies towards the supply orf
r

their treasury; probably hoping, that by means of the officers nee-
-I

essary to collect the taxes, they should create and secure an exten-

sive influence here, which wQuld favor their design of prolonging

our dependence upon them, and on these, and other subordinate

principles, they passed the stamp act, the declaratory act, and oth-

er acts, calculated as they thought, to accomplish their designs.

The Colonies were alarmed ;* they petitioned and remonstrated

without effect ; they obstructed in different ways the execution

of these acts. The British ministry attempted to coerce them to

obedience; and introduced a body of soldiers for that purpose.

During these times, Mr. Bowdoin was in the Council, and
orously opposed all the measures devised to produce compliance
His heart was warmed; and his head and pen, as well as his

tongue, employed in the cause of his country : As a philosopher
and christian, he was a lover of peace, but he did not inherit from
his ancestors, nor had he imbibed from any other source, the
principles of passive obedience and non-resistance. He
every sense a patriot

: He connected himself with those who were
determined not to be slaves : It was in his power to have made
any terms for himself, if he could have deserted his principles

;

but firm and incorruptible, he put every thing at hazard ; this
occasioned the measure taken by Governor Bernard. But the es-
teem of his fellow-citizens, and their opinion of his talents and
integrity, caused them to place him in the House of Represent-
atives at the next election. When Governor Uuichmson succeeded
txovernor Bernard, Mr. Bowdoin was again elected into the Coun-
cil, and the choice was approved by iU Governor ; who thought

it

was m
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it necessary however, to aiDologize to the mmistry for this step, by
informing them, "That Mr. BowDom's opposition would be
less injurious in the Council, than in the House of Eeprc-

scntatives." The evidence derived from these flicts is of the
-I

highest nature ; and irresistably prove Mr. Bowdoin's unequivo-

cal attachment to the rights of his countr3^

J

wiiEx the town of Bosfon was a garrison, he' left his home, and
became a fugitive with his brethren. He was elected a member
the first American Congress, but did not accept the appointment.

This measure has in a later period been misrepresented by those

who wished to diminish his influence ; but it was the effect of his

firmness and independence of spirit : Conscious of his own recti-

tude, and daring to face calumny as well as the resentment of the
British government, he ventured to decline the trust. He found
his health, which through life had been tender, too feeble for such
an undertaking, in a chmate calculated to af>:i?ravate his com
plaints. But did he temporize ? Did he leave his country, or its

enemies, to doubt of his future conduct ? So far from this, that

while the British ministry exercised the pageantry of civil govern-
ment within the province, Mr. Bowdoin took his station at the

head of the Council, who were exercising the supreme executive,

and one branch of the legislative authority, and thereby exposed
himself to punishment for this conspicuous overt act of treason.

Through all periods of the war, which was now begun, and which
ended with the emancipation of America from the yoke of Great-

'itain, he exerted all his talents and devoted himself to the
B

of his country

IN
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IN the year 1779, the people of Massachusetts, who had for sev-

eral years, felt the incohvenience of a mutilated government,

which was only the remains of that which had been established

by the charter, called a convention for the purpose of forming a

new constitution for the state : To this convention were return-

ed, from all parts of the commonwealth, as great a number of

men of learning, talents, and patriotism, as had ever been assem-

bled here at any earlier period. Mr. Bowdoin, a delegate from

Boston, was elected their president : The coolness of their debates,

the result of their deliberations, and the constitution which they

recommended^ confirmed the sentiments which had been antici-
i

pated from their character. In this station, Mr. Bowdoin con-

ducted with a dignified propriety. Patience, attention, candor,

and impartiality, the constant attendants of great and honest

minds, were qualities w^hich he daily exercised. It is owing to

the hints which he occasionally gave, and* the part which he took

with the committee, who framed the plan, that some of the most

admired sections in the constitution of this State appear in their

present form : This assembly of w^ise men carried home with

them such impressions of his character, as an able and virtuous

statesman, that they retained the highest esteem and respect for

him till his death.

4

LN the month of May, 1780, the act which gives a charter of

incorporation to the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,

passed the legislature. As our ancestors, in the very infancy of
+

their settlements, convinced that an enlightened people must ne-

cessarily be free, established the school at JVetvton, which has

since risen to be the university at Camlriclrje
; so our political fa-

thers,
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thers, impressed with the same liberal i^rinciple, and connecting

in tLeir views knowledge and freedom, although the country was

then engaged in a distressing war, the most important to the lib-

erties of mankind, which was ever undertaken, instituted this so-

ciety. Mr. BowDOiN was unanimously chosen our Phesident,

and has been annually reelected to the same office. It is in this

station that he has been more nearly in our view. Tt is in

this character that we have considered him as our patron, philo-

sopher, and friend. Active in procuring our institution, and

persevering in his attention to its interests, he not only promot-

ed our establishment by his influence, but contributed by his lit-

erary labours to fill up our design. With this view he wrote and

delivered the ]3hilosophical discourse, wdiich introduces the first

vokime of our memoirs • in which are marked his acquaintance

with literary subjects, and his ardent desire to advance the objects

for which we w^ere incorporated. Not long after he communi-

cated three memoirs, written by himself. In the first, were ob-

servations upon an hypothesis, for solving the phenomena of

light which Dr. Franklin had raised in opposition to the the-
-^

ory of Sir Isaac Newton. In this, Mr. Bowdoin, w^ith inge-

nious perspicuity, and with that friendly freedom which great

and candid men use towards each other, examines the hypothe-

sis of Dr. Franklin, and elucidates and confirms that of Sir

Isaac Newton, leaving this astonishing genius in possession of

his title of the '' Father of the Theory of Light," without di-

mmishing the just claims of the American to the discovery of the

Electric system, and the means of guarding against its surprismg

effects. The second and third memoirs, are also on the subject

of light, and are an attempt, by a new theory, to account for the

D manner
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manner in which the waste of matter in the sun and fixed stars, by

the constant efflux of light from them, is repaired, and to account
1

for certain luminous phenomena in the heavens, which have

been hitherto unsatisfactorily explained. These memoirs afford

evidence that Mr. B deeply

the principles of natural philosophy ; and though the latter me-

moir suggests a theory w^hich may be liable to some objections, yet

the novelty of it, and the ingenious manner in wdiich he has con-

scovers an inquisitive mind, and a boldness of ideas,sidered it. d

beyond thpse, who, though learned in the knowledge of others

are too feeble to and

ence.

unexplored paths of i

If any should be inclined to believe that this system

isionary, let them recollect, that some of the greatest men 1

world has produced have fallen into a like error, and that e^

Bacon, a Descartes, a Whiston, and a Burnet, among

a

moderns, and a Pl Pliny, and an Aristotle, o

the

the

ancients, have advanced theories, which though since found to be
defective, has given hints to succeeding philosophers, which have
led to some of the most useful and important discoveries that have
illuminated and improved the world. Mr. Bowdoln did not rest

here in his endeav to serve society ; he gave them p
niary aid in his life time, and becpeathed them by his last will

sum of money, and his large and valuable library.

eceived many lett and personal applications from per
mechanic arts, and in plans for extendincr the

manufactures of our country; and manner hich they
[e attended to, and encouraged, led them to consider him
eminent degree as their patron and friend.

THROUGH
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large portion of his life, he ^y
overseer of Harvard College, and in the year 1779, he was chosen

m

a fellow of the corporation of that University, in which office he

continued until the year 1786, when he resigned it on account of

his more public engagements. In the class of his most delecta-

ble cares, the exercise of his duties in this office may be consid-

ered as standing among the highest. He loved the society j he

was fond on all occasions of avowing his relation to it as his lit-

erary parent : And as a friend to his country and the interests of

religion and learning, he viewed it in a light still more import-

ant : He was unceasing in his efforts to serve it, and he contrib-

uted by very handsome donations during his life, to render the

means of instruction there more useful ; and established by his

wiU, a fund for rewarding those students who should be distin-

guished by their merit.

m the year 1785, Mr. BowDom was chosen Governor of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts : while he received honor from

this exalted station, he added to it dignity. No part of the du-

ties of his administration were neglected or carelessly performed.
F \

In his correspondencies with the supreme council of the then con-

federated states, and with those of each of them, ho was regular

and punctual. No act or resolve of the legislature received his

approbation until he had attained a thorough knowledge of its

object comprehended the design of its provisions, and was on the

whole satisfied of its salutary effects. In his appointments to of-

fices of civil trust, he was careful and judicious, nor ever prosti-

tuted this important and delicate confidence, with which he was

entrusted by the constitution, by committing the care of the

property,
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property, the lives, the reputation, and the liberty of the citizens

to unworthy hands. Although he was hy nature, and by his

habits, less fitted for mifitary duties, than for those of civil life

;

yet his arrangements of the militia gave universal satisfixction.

Most of the independent corps in the town of Boston, and many
in other parts of the state, which have been distinguished for their

brilliant and soldierlike appearance, were formed under his admin-

istration, and he had the pleasure w^hile in office to see the militia

as respectable as any that have appeared iu this, or perhaps in any
country. Respectable foreigners, and citizens of other states,

while they were received with proper attention, which gratified

their feelings, w^ere impressed with a respect that dignified the

government, as well as the Governor.

HE was agam placed in the chair in the year 1786, d (T

which year, a cloud arose with so pect to the

must enojao;

freedom of America, as called for the exertions of all his abilities

to dissipate. The insurrection in this state, was an occurrence
interesting at the time, so important in its pohtical eifects, and
memorable in the history of this country, that it

our attention for a few moments, especially as the charactc°r of
Mr. BowDOiN was greatly developed by the part which he acted
upon the occasion. Many causes concurred to produce this dis-
turbauce

:
a long war from which this country had but just e-

merged, had left on the people a heavy debt, which was felt with
greater weight, as the taxes had been suffered for some years to
accumulate, by the incautious remitness in the collection of them

:

A depreciating paper currency had thrown many honest people
mto difficult circunjstances

: These were aggravated by their see-

ing
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ing some of their more artful neighbors suddenly possessed of the

property which they .had lost, by their confidence in a medium,

tlie operations of which they did not understand. Creditors had

been cautious in calling for their debts, while the laws had coun-

tenanced debtors in offering them an iniquitous compensation.

When government therefore began to exert itself to enforce the

collection of taxes, and the courts of law were open to do justice

to creditors, a few artful men, of desperate fortunes, and wicked

hearts, conceived the design of inciting the people, who w^ere

without information of the true state of affiiirs, to oppose the

courts of law, and even to rise in arms to obstruct them. Many

people of honest intentions, from whom their views were con-

cealed, w^ere induced to give them countenance, \vithout consid-

ering the consequences, wdiich must inevitably follow a state of

anarchy, in which the laws, and the regular administration of

justice, must be suspended. These combinations Avere extensive

and formidable, and perhaps there was a time in which it was

'uncertain, whether even a majority of the people were not at least

in disposition not to ojjpose the progress of insurgency, Lil

causes of uneasiness, in a greater or less degree, existed in most of

the confederated states : The contagion appeared to spread, and

imless the progress of their success had been suddenly arrested,

the flame which was already kindled, would probably have caught

the combustibles scattered throughout the states, and have raged

with irresistible fury. Mn Bowdoin was at this time our Gov-

in a situation to try the fortitude and resources of any

Many palliatives were proposed—He was induced for a

time to listen to them, and to give his assent to an act, which for .

ernor

man.

E a moment
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a moment he was persuaded to believe, might reheve them from

some of their pressing .difficulties, and extinguish the flame. This

measure gave pain to some of his best friends. But the views of the

leaders in the insurrection, and their secret abettors, went further

than their professions, and it became necessary to oppose their

progress with force. The majority of his council were found

ready to support him, in the most efficient measures. Money, the

sinews of war, was wanting— the treasury was empty— but by a

meritorious exertion of the merchants, and other gentlemen of

property, in which Mr, Bowdoin himself set an honorable ex-

ample, ample funds were immediately provided. The militia

was called forth, and a gentleman put at their head, whose pru-

dence and abilities, as well as courage, had been often proved.

By his spirited exertions, and those of the officers and militia un-

der his command, difficulties apparently insurmountable were
overcome. By rapid marches, in the most inclement season, over

mountains of snow, almost as difficult to pass as the Alps to the

General of Carthage^ the insurgents and their leaders were pan-

ic struck, and fled with precipitancy; and, without the efl'usion

of blood, the rebeUion was crushed, and peace and safety restor-

ed to the state. The general orders issued by the Governor, shew
at once his firmness and circumspection, and his tender concern
for the lives and rights not only of the innocent and less blame-
able citizens, but even of those in an high def-ree criminal.

When we take a retrospective view of this scene, and find such
numbers of people, who had so recently been united in resisting
the dangers of tyranny ; who appeared to understand 50 well the
rights of mankind, and the boundaries of civil liberty which

should

•
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should not be transgressed— we are astonished that principles

should have been so soon imbibed, and a conduct adopted, which

brought into such imminent hazard, all thcj could hold dear, and

for which tliej had so virtuously and successfully coutendtd—We
shudder at the idea, that the fair flibric of American liberty and

independence, which they had erected, and in which they had

placed the altar of freedom, and where was then burning the

purest incense, was at once on the point of being overthrown, the

flame extinguished, and the dome of tyranny and despotism, the

successors of anarchy, fixed on its ruins. But the extremes of

good and evil are often marked by imperceptible lines. In this

occurrence w^e may, without a fanciful imagination, trace one of

the most operative causes, which gave birth and energy to that

system of union, which has since cemented, and, we trust, indis-

solubly, the freemen of America.

A NUMBER of merchants, and other gentlemen of property, in

the year 1784, having procured a charter for a Bank, considered

Mr. BowDOiN, as the person most likely to give them, credit, and

assure the world of their honor and stability, and placed him at

their head as their President.

A SOCIETY afterwards formed under the name of the Humane

Socidf/, for purposes friendly to humanity, followed their exam- -

pie and gave him the same rank among them.

MR. Bowdoin's rej)utation as a man of science and virtue, was

not confined to the United States of America. Distinguished

honors were conferred on him by many learned societies. He
was made L. L. D. by the universities of Camhidc/e, Philadel-

pMa,
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pJiia, and EcUnhirgJi ; Fellow of the Eoyal Societj^ of London ;

Fellow of the Society of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce of

London ; and he maintained through life an extensive correspon-

dence with men of taste and learning.

1

HIS last public appearance in a political character, was in the

Convention of this state, appointed in the year 1788, to consider

of the Constitution of the United States. On this, as on a former

occasion of like nature, but of less importance, many gentlemen,

who, from their private employments and love of retirement, had

declined engaging in the busy scenes of politicks, assembled to de-

liberate on a plan of government, which might for , many gcner-
ah

ations affect the liberty and happiness of the citizens of America.

In this assembly, so respectable for the great and virtuous charac-

ters which composed it, Mr. Bowdoin appeared as a Representative

for his native town. Here he again became a strenuous advocate

for a form of government, calculated as he conceived, to produce

that security, which is the ultimate desideratum in all social com-

pacts, and which security depends on the introduction of such.
+

checks, as may at all times balance the dangers, which arise to

true freedom, from the occasional preponderancy of aristocratic

or democratic principles. Here he reasoned with pertinent force,

^and his speech on the occasion, printed among the debates of that

convention, demonstrates his thorough acquaintance with the
principles of government, and his ability to support them. He
gave his voice, for the adoption of the constitution, not because
he thought it merely preferable to the feeble structure of the
confederation, or that the salutary provisions of it overbalance
those which were exceptionable; but from a full conviction,

that

\
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that it was probably one of the best^ that human wisilom could

devise.

THE character of Mr. Bowdoin has hitherto been principally

considered in those points of view, in which he has been placed

by his public stations. But the history of his private life is no

less honorable to himself, nor less useful and instructive to the

world. He early established for himself a system of order, which

enabled him through a life, greatly conversant with public af-

fairs, to possess a dignified leisure. He was never undidy press-

ed for time, to perform all his duties ; to gratify the bent of his

speculative taste for literary pursuits j or to solace himself in his

rational amusements with his domestic connections. The same

order enabled him so to conduct his property as to avoid confu-

sion and w^aste, and to be ever ready to apply it to the purposes

of hospitality and beneficence.

9

HE was an open and unreserved professor of the christian reli-

gion, and in the form usually practised in this country. He was

not ostentatious, enthusiastic, or intolerant ; but it was on reli-

gion as the firmest basis, that he rested all his hopes, and from

which he derived his consolation. He was a friend to the clergy,

7iot onlu of his own religious denomination, but of all others. He
received them with courtesy ; he encouraged them with his coun-

tenance, and he frequently relieved their pecuniary difficulties.

They repaid him with affection ; and they have shown a respect

for his memory by the afllictlou which they unaffectedly exhibit

at his death.

F I MIGHT

•
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I ivnGHT with the strictest truth, point out many other ex-

cellent traits in his character, but to those who knew him, their

own kpowledge will supply the deficiency ; and with those who

did not, I might incur the censure of deviating from the rules

prescribed me. It may be said that our country has produced

many men of as much genius ; many men of as much learning

and knowledge ; many of as much zeal for the liberties of their

country, and many of as great piety and virtue. But, is it not

rare indeed, to find those in whom they have all combined, and

been adorned with his other accomplishments ?

j'

WE now approach to that scene, in which all men must at last

act. The wise^ and the foolish ; the learned, and the ignorant

;

statesmen, and men in humble life, are here placed on a level
;
yet

it is in that scene, in which, whatever characters they have borne,

or have assumed, the mask, if any they have worn, must drop for-

ever. Mr. Bowdoin, still in the possession of the undebilitated

powers of his mind, and when his friends promised themselves

much from his experience and examj)le, was attacked by a most
painful and fatal disorder, under which he lived several months,

but in the full view of approaching death. Let us draw near

his couch
: We shall there see him suffering the most excruciat-

ing pain
; but sustaining it with fortitude ; revising that disposi-

tion of his temporal affairs, which his love of order, had induced
him to make in health ; his heart overflowing with gratitude for

the blessings he, had enjoyed; willing to live, but not afraid to
die

;
his hopes lively and animated ; not supported by any vi-

sionary dreams of enthusiasm, but by the' rational behef of the

religion

•
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religion he liad professed, and on the retrospect of a life, which

had been conducted by its principles, and at last quitting it like a

philosopher and christian.

w

HE died on the sixth day of JVovmler, 1790. By his will he

gave to the Religious Society with whom he was connected, and

to their Minister, as well as to the University at Cambridge and

to this Academy, very handsome legacies.

TiiE general anxiety which had for some weeks been manifested

by an inquisitive solicitude for his safety, was now changed into

expressions of sorrow at his death.

GREAT and respectable was the concourse which attended his

funeral— every species of occupation was suspended— all ranks

and orders of men— the clergy and the laity—the magistrate and

the citizen—men of leisure and men of business— testified

their affection and respect, by joining in the solemn procession

and crowds of spectators lined the streets through which it pass-

ed—while an uncommon silence and order every where marked
the deepness of their sorrow. And can we, my brethren, part

with our friend, our brother, and our head, without regret ? 'Can

we recollect, without emotion, the many pleasing and instructive

hours we have passed with him, in his closet, in our meetings,

and at his social board ? Can we forget his virtues ? or can we,

without the most pungent sorrow, reflect that the heart which

they once filled, now ceases to beat ? and the eye through which

their emanations were conveyed, is closed forever ? Is it less phi-

losophical to indulge the tear, that flows from those prmciples of

sympathy

#
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svmpatbj which expand and elevate the and dignify tlie

man, than to affect a cold apathy which nature, or its author,

has never given him ? No— let iis feel, but submit— let us deeply

engrave on our minds the impressions of his character, and ani-

mated by his virtues^ imitate his example.

/

%
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^yas fixed, that I was not so far satisfied with them at the time,

as to suppose they could be safely used to determine the

least distance of centres : but was persuaded, that if the ob-

servations of the 1 Ije as fivourable

those of the two first, the least distance of centres, and the

latitude of Mercury, might with more accuracy, be deduced

from the contacts, than from any of the micrometer mea-

sures. I did not attempt, on the same account, to measure

Mercury's scmidiametcr by the micrometer, but left it to be

determined from the contacts. As the Sun's diameter was

a large angle, and. could more easily be taken than small

ones, I applied the micrometer several times, to measure it,

when the wind Avas least troublesome; and found it, parallel

with the horizon, to be 32' 2r 33.

The atmosphere was perfectly clear at the time of the two

last contacts; and I found the internal one happened at

P 15' 44". p. M. and the external one at 1*^ 17; 36" P. M. both

ajiparcnt time.

I took corresponding altitudes of the Sun on the day of the

transit; and found, that when it passed the meridian, it was.

by my clock, using the proper equation for change of decli-

nation, IP 59' 36" 22'". From the 2d of November there-

fore, to the 5th, the clock had gained upon apparent time

3" 5'". If it had kept mean time exactly, it would have

gained 3" 54'". Hence it appears, that it deviated but about

J of a second in twenty four hours, from keeping mean

time.

Having had so good observ^ations of this phenomenon, I

thought it my d-uty to communicate them to the Academy.

D
'

And
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And I shall conclude the paper by making those deductions

from them, which I hope, may in some measure, subserve the

interests of Astronomy.

The elements for the calculations are from M. Mayer's

Tables of the Sun, published in the year 1770, and M. de la

Lande's Tables of Mercury, in the first volume of the second

edition of his Astronomy, published in the year 1771

;

reckoning the difference of meridians between Cambridrre,

and the Royal Observatory at Greenwich, 4*^ 44' 31"; and

between Cambridge, and the Royal Observatory at Paris,

By these tables we find ^ 's distance from the Sun, reduc-

ed to the ecliptick, at the time of the conjunction. Log.

4. 498326, in numbers = 31501 ; the Sun's distance from the
earth. Log. 4. 995777, in numbers =: 99032 ; Mercury's dis-

tance from the earth therefore, in numbers, was 67531 —
Log. 4. 829503. By the best calculations, from the observa-
tions of the transit of Venus, made in the year 1769 the

of Mer
Sun's horizontal parallax, on the day of the transit

cury, must have been S'\ 85. Having these reanisite.^, we may
find Mercury's horizontal parallax thus: ^'s distance
from the earth

:
O's distance from it : : O's horizontal paral-

lax
: ?^'s horizontal parallax; which is found =: 12". 978:

consequently, ^'s horizontal parallax from O = i\ 128.
The Sun's horary motion, during the transit, was

gi-
2 30'; 7

:
Mercury's heliocentrick horary motion in Ion

tude m the ecliptick, at the time of the first external contact,
was 14' 59"; and at the time of the second, 15-' r
quently, his motion from the Sun, 12' 28". 3 and 12' 32" 3

conse-

from
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from wliicli we may find Mercury's horary motion upon the

Sun's disc, with respect to the ecUptick, at the* beginning of

the transit, 5' 4r. 059 ; and at the end, 5' 50". 955. This

was the compound motion of the Sun and Mercury ; Mer-

cury's motion being retrograde. If therefore, we substract

the Sun's horary motion, Ave shall have Mercury's gcocen-

trick horary motion in longitude, at the beginning of the

transit, 3' 18''. 359; and at the end, 3' 20''. 255.

Mercury's helioccntrick motion in longitude, from
8'^ 24' 4", the time of the first external contact, till 10'^ 39' 31",

the time of the ecliptick conjunction, by the tables, was

33' 50". 1, making 28' 9". 9 from the Sun, and 13' 8". 29 for

his motion upon the Sun's disc, which makes his gcoccntrick

motion in longitude 7' 28". 09. The similar motions, from
10"^ 39' 31" to 1'' 17' 36", the time of the second external

contact, were 39' 35". 2, 32' 58". 2, 15' 22". 77 and 8' 45". 77.

Mercury's horary motion in latitude, at the bemnnin;^ ofo "o
transit, was 51". 404 ; and at the end, 51". 685 ; and from

S'^ 24' 4" to 10^ 39' 31'; 1' 56". Oil ; and from 10^ 39' 31", to

1^ 17' 36'', 2' 16". 115, decreasing.

The longitude of the Sun therefore, and Mercury's gco-

ccntrick longitude by the tables, at 10^ 39' 31", being

T 13^ 40' 56". 5 J
and the latitude of Mercury, 7' 27". 95, we

shall find,"
F

At the time of the first ^external contact, viz. 8'^ 24' 4" a. m.

7^ 13^^ 35' 16". 3

ck lon-itude. 7 13 48 24. 59

gitude

^
's geocentrick latitude.

O's right ascension.

9 23. 961

221 7 34

Right
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102 51 2G

4

Eight ascension of the mid heaven. . 1G7° S' 31
r

Which heing substracted from

270°, gives <; at the pole.

O's semidiameter, by observation. IG 12. 125

The obliquity of the ecliptick. 23 28

Latitude of Cambridge, 42° 23' 28" n. re-

42 8 37duced to centr.

From these elements, we find the longitude of the nona-

gesimal degree, 4^ 26° 32' 44'', and altitude, 55° 49' 42", and

Mercury's parallax in lo'ngitude from 'the Sun, 3". 333; and

in latitude, 2". 322.

At the time of the second external contact, viz. 1^ 17' 36" r. m.

?•

~

r 13° 47' 33". 5gitud

^ 's geocentrick longitude. 7 13 32 10. 73

221 19 45

y 's geocentrick latitude.

O's right ascension.

Eight ascension -of the mid heaven. 240 43 45
Which substracted from 270°, gives < at

the j)ole.

5 11. 835

29 IG 15

From these elements we find the longitude of the nona-

gesimal degree, 7^ 6° 22' 32", and altitude, 34° 15' '56", and
Mercury's parallax in longitude from the Sun, 0". 29 ; and in

latitude, 3". 416.

At 8^^ 29' 52" A. M. the apparent time of ^'s first inter-

nal contact, his parallax in longitude from the Sun
3". 323 ; and in latitude, 2". 329.

At P 15' 44", p. M. the apparent time of ^ 's second
ternal contact, his parallax in lon-itude from the
0". 318

5 and in latitude, 3". 412.

was

o S

For

\
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For 5 's scinirliamcter Ly tlio obscr\ of contacts,

and also his latitude, together with the time of the ecliptici

conjunction : Tn fig, 8, Plate i. let E S K represent the southern

half of the Sun's disc j the diameter E O K a portion of the

ecliptick, or rather a line parallel to it, being removed from

it = the Sun's parallax in latitude ; C ^ Mercury's visible

geocentrick latitude at the time of the first external contact

;

L M his visible geocentrick latitude, at the time of the second

external contact; the line M U drawn from the point M
parallel to K E == Mercury's visible motion upon the Sun's

disc, between the two external contacts, reduced to the eclip-

tick ; consequently, ^ U = liis visible motion in geocentrick

latitude, during the time which passed between the two ex-

ternal contacts. Therefore, ^ M is the visible transit line;

and ^ M U, the angle Avhich this line makes with the eclip-

ft

tick. The point the Sun app

of the visible conjunction of centres ; O N perpendicular to

^ M, the visible least distance . of centres ; O D perpendicular

to the eclijDtick, the visible distance of centres, at the time of the

the sumvisible ecliptick conjunction ; S O and M O ^
the semidiameter of the Sun and Mercury, the distance of ccn-

of •

theires, at the time of the external contacts ; O i and O r

Sun's semidiameter, the distance of' centres, at the time of the

contacts of Mercury's centre with the Sun's limb ; C U UF,
the visible difference of longitude of the centres, at the time of

the first external contact, and O L the visible diilerence, at the

time of tlie second.

The
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The londtude of the nonao-esimal de^-ree, at the time of

each contact, being less than the longitude of Mercury, the

parallax in longitude is to be added to Mercury's longitude,

at the time of each, to give the visible ; and as Mercury's

motion in transits is retrograde, and the parallax, at the time

of the second external contact, was greater than at the time

of the first, the length of the visible transit line was greater

than the true, by the difference of the parallaxes.

The true latitude, at the time of each contact, Avas in-

creased by the parallax in latitude j and as the geocenti'ick

latitude was decreasing, and the parallax, at the time of the

second external contact, was greater than at the time of the

first, the visible motion in latitude was less than the true,

by the difference of the parallaxes. Hence, we may easily

find MU and ^ U as follows:

^ 's parallax in Ion. from ^ iit 1st exi cont. S". 333
Do. at 2d. 0. 29

Difference.
3. 043

^'s motion on the G's disc, with respect

to the ecliptick, in 4*^ 53' 32''. | •

^^' ^^''' ^^

1711". 06
Add the difference of parallaxes in lono;itude. 3. 043

The Sun is = M U. 1714. 103

parallax in lat. from O at 1st

D
2// 309

at 2d. 3.- 41G

Difierence.
1. 004

^ 's true

#
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^'s true motion in geocentrick lat. in 4'' 53' 32". 4 12. 12

252".. 126

Subtract the difference of parallaxes in latitude. 1. 094

Visible motion in geocentrick latitude = ^ U. 251. 032

Having found MU and S U, we easily find the length of

the visible transit line ^ M, as follows: M U, 1714". 103:

U, 251". 032 : : Radius : Tangent < ^ M U, 8" 19' 54". 5

Then Sine < ^ MU, 8° 19' 54". 5 : U ^ 251". 032 : : Rad-

ius : ^ M, 1732". 39; the half of which, viz. 8GG". 10o,= ^

N, or M N.

Having obtained ^ N and M N, we may proceed to find

^ 's semidiamctcr by observation.

At the time of the first contact, ^ 's horary motion on the

G's disc, reduced to the ecliptick, was 5' 49". 059 : therefore,

in 1' 48", the time from the first external to the first internal

contact, the motion was 10". 472. At the time of the last

contact, the horary motion, with respect to the ecliptick, was
5' 50". 955, which gives 10". 917 for 5's motion upon the

disc, in 1 d internal, and

second external contact. The difference of the parallaxe;

between the first external, and first internal contact = 0". 01

being added to 10". 472, will give the visible geocentric'

motion of ^ upon the O with respect to the ecliptick,

10". 482 in r48"; and the difference of the parallaxes be-

tween the second internal, and the second external contact

r=0''. 028, being added to 10" 917, will give 10". 945, for

the visible geocentrick motion of ^ upon the O, with respect

to the ecliptick, in V 52". ^'s true motion in geocentrick

latitude,

=H

^
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latitude, in V 48" was 1". 546 ;
from

the difference

liicli subst 0". oor

3nce of the parallaxes in latitude in that time, and

wc s :;. 1 have 1''. 539, for ^ 's visible motion in geocentrick

latitude. In V 52", ^ 's true geocentri :k motion 1

With these visible motions in longitude

was v. 003 ; from which substract the difference of parallaxes

in latitude, 0". 004, and we shall have 1" 599, for ^ 's visible

motion in latitude,

and latitude, we obtain 10". 594 for ^ 's visible motion in

his path upon the Sun's disc, in 1' 48", and 11". 061, for his

motion in 1' 52".

The mean of 10" 594 and 11". 061, the motion of ^ in

crossing the Sun's limb, at the ingress and egress, is 10". 827;

the half of which, viz. 5". 414, being snbstracted from 806.

105, half the transit line, between the two external contacts,

-will leave 8G0. 781=:lialf tlie transit linej between ^\s cen-

tral contact = Ni; or Nr. Let the observed semidiametcr

of the Snn= 972^''. 125j be diminished 4/\ 6^ for irradiation

or inflexion^ and we shall have 967^^ 625; for liis semidiani-
I

eter, to be used in these calculations ; this is = O i or O r.

Therefore, in the right angled plain triangles, O ^ 'N and

O M N, we have the hypothenuse, O i or O r, and side, ^ N
or M N, to find side O N ; whicli is obtained by multiplying

V

gether the sum and difference of the hypothenuse and

and extractin^r the square root of the product, which ea-

sily done by logarithms. Thus 0N is found= 442". 071.

Having found G N, let us assume 5" for tlie semidiametcr

of 5, which added to the Sun's semidiameter, diminished by

inflexion, will give 972". 665, for O ^ and 5 M; and sub-

stracted, will give 902'^ 665, for O s and ^^ x ; from which we

may
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may easily find N ^ and Ns, and NM and Nx; and con-

sequently, obtain the spaces which Mercury would have run

through between the external and internal contacts, had his

semidiameter been equal to that assumed. These spaces are

5 s and Mx, each ^ 11". 242; but the spaces run through

by observation, were not so great j therefore, 5's semidiam-

eter by observation, was less than that which we have as-

sumed, and may now be exactly obtained, i?'s by observa-

tion, was 10". 594, therefore, 11". 242 ;
5"

: : 10". 594 :
4".

712. Mx by observation, was 11". 061 ; therefore, 11".

242 ;.
5"

: ; 11". 061 : 4". 919. Erom these results it nppear

that 5's semidiameter by the observation of the two first

contacts, was 4". 712 ; and by the observation of the two last,
9

4". 919
J

the mean of which is i'\ 815; which we may use

as the semidiameter of 5 , in the calculations which follow.

For 2's geocentrick latitude at the time of the external

contacts :

We have already found 5 GU = N OD=i8°19' 54". 5,

and ^ N, the visible transit line = 1732''. 39, the half of

which, viz. 866". 195, is = 5? N or M N ; also $ 's semi-

diameter by observation = 4". 815, which added to G's re-

duced semidiameter, 967''. 665, will give 972". 48 == O 5 :

Therefore, 5 N 972". 48 : Radius : : ?^ N 866". 195 : Sine <
SON 62° 57' 44". 2. From this substract < N O D,

8° 19' 54". 5, and the remainder, viz. 54° 37' 49". 7, will be

< i^ O D ; the complement of which angle, viz. 35° 22'

10". 3 will be = < 5 O C; because D O C is a right angle.

Having found < 5 O C, we may say, Radius : O 5 , 972".

48 : : Sine < 5 O .C, 35° 22' 10". 3 : C S , 562". 917

E 9' 22". 917

•
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9' 22''. 917 = the visible diiFerence of latitude between the

Sun and Mercury, at the time of the first external cqntact;

from -which substract Mercury's parallax in latitude from the

Sun= 2". 322; and the remainder, viz. 9' 20''. 505, will be

Mercury's true latitude by observation. The latitude by

the tables, being 9' 23". 961, the errour is -^ 3". 366.

For the difference of longitude of the centres of the Sun
* * —

and Mercury at the time of the first external contact, and

consequently at the time of the ecliptick conjunction :

Radius : O ^, 972". 48 : : Sine < O 5 C, 35" 22' 10". 3

o

C 0, 792". 995, the visible difference of longitude of the

Sun's and Mercury's centre; from which substract 3". 3^3,

Mercury's parallax in longitude from the Sun, and the re-

mainder, viz. 789". 662, will be the true diflerence of Ion

tude by observation.

Mercury's heliocentrick motion in longitude from S'^ 24'

4", A. M. to 10^ 39' 31", A. M. viz. in •2'^ 15' 27", was by the

tables, 1689". 9; which will give 788". 29 for his geocen-

trick motion on the Sun's disc, reduced to the ecliptick.

Therefore, 788". 29 : 2^ 15' 27" = 8127" : : 789". 662 :

8141" = 2^ 15' 41"
; which added to the time of the first

external contact, viz. 8^ 24' 4", will give 10'^ 39' 45", a. M.

for the apparent time of the true ecliptick conjunction by
observation ; being 14" later than by the tables.

w

At 10^ 39' 45", the Sun's longitude was 7" 13° 40' 57". 1

;

consequently, it being the echptick geocentrick conjunction,
Mercury's geocentrick longitude was the same, which makes
his heliocentrick longitude at that time, to have been V 13°

40'57". 1
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40' 6r. 1 J but by the tables, it was 7" 13° 41' 0". 0, Mercu-

ry's errour therefore, in longitude, was -|- 2". 9.

For Mercury's heliocentrick latitude, at tlie time of tlie

ecliptick conjunction, by observation, and his distance from

the node

:

In 2^ 15' 27 8127 motion geocentrick latitud

by the tables, was V 56". Oil : Therefore, 8127" : 116. Oil

8141
rf

116". 213 r 56". 213. Thi was Mercury's

which beincr substracted frommotion in latitude, in 2^ 15' 41"

;

9' 20". 595, his geocentrick latitude, at the time of the

first external contact, will give 7' 24". 382, for his geocen-

trick latitude, at the time of the observed ecliptick conjunc-

tion : Then 5 's distance from the Sun : 5 's distance from

the earth :: ^'s geocentrick latitude, 7' 24". 382 = 444". 382

:

^'s heliocentrick latitude, 952". 578 = 15' 52". 578.

Let Q E. Fig. 9. be a portion of the ecliptick j the point

Q the place of 5 's ascending node ; Q ^, a portion of

5's heliocentrick orbit ; the point at 5?, his heliocentrick

place in his orbit; at the time, of the ecliptick conjunction;

and E, his place reduced to the ecliptick ; E ^ , his helio-

centrick latitude ; the angle 'E 9> ^ , the inchnation of his

orbit = 7° 0' 0". In the right angled spherick triangle, right

angled at E, there are given the angle E 8 ^, and the per-

Mor-pendicular or side E ^, to find the base or side Q E
cury's distance from the ascendiug node :

Eadius Tan
/r

E 15' 52". 678

EG 5 , 83° 0' 0" : Sine, Q E, 2° 9' 20"

: Tangent co <[,

^'s distance from

the ascending node.

At

f

•

4

•
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t

At 10^ 39' 45'', A. M. the time' of the ecliptick conjunction,

i^'s heliocentrick longitude was 1^ 13' 40' 57''. 1; from which

substract the equation of the node, 13". 7, because the

heUocentrick latitude is found for the longitude unequated;

The remainder is

To which add ^'s distance from Q

because 5 was advancing to Q>

V 13° 40' 43". 4

9 9 20

The sum is the place of the ascending node 1 15 50
' -

Place of Q> by M. de la Lande's tables of 1771 1 15 61

Errour of the ta]:)les. + 1

3.4

8

4.4
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PHYSICAL PAPERS.

I. Observations on Prismaiick Colours, Doctor SAMUEL
TENNE Y, of Exeter, f. a. a.

Exeter, 24tli March, 1791.

Dear Sie,

HAVE long entertained some doubts of the accuracy of

S Isaac Newton's theory of colours: and NuUins

Jurare in verha rrmgistnl* is the general motto of

modern enquirers after truth, I hope, that a modest attempt

to point out an errour in it, accompanied with a sincere

wish to have mj own opinion rectified, if it should appear

of disrespect soto be wrong, will not be esteemed

great a name*

The part of Sir Isaac's theory, with which I am dissatis-

fied, is the number of colours inherent in the rays of light.

That a

into se^

a pencil of rays is uniformly separated by the prism^

seven portions, exhibiting each a different colour, is evi-

dent to the sight; and that all other colours are made up

of different combinat of these, follows of That

J

some of the prismatick colours are also mere compounds,

I shall endeavour to prove.
'

The justness of Sir Isaac's Rules of 'phUosopUzing has never,

to my Imowledge, been called in question. One of these

directs us to "admit no more causes of any phenomenon

than are necessary for explaining it":— and another asserts,

that
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tliat " to natural effects of tlie same kind, we arc, as far as

may be, to assign tlie same causes." Let us first examine

the doctrine by these rules.

Three of the prismatiek colours we may every day, see pro-

duced by composition. Orange is evidently composed of red

and yellow
;

green, of yellow and blue ; and purple, of blue

and violet. Nature, in the vegetable kingdom, is continu-

ally producing and destroying them. Unripe oranges are

green
J

as they ripen, the blue particles give place to red;

which, with the more fixed yellow, form the colour dcnom-

inated from the fruit. The green colour of many plants is

changed, as they decay, into some of the shades of yellow, by

the escape of those particles which reflect blue rays. And
almost every body knows, that cloths are coloured green, by
being dipped successively in blue and yellow dies. Purple

may, in like manner, be produced by a mixture of blue and
violet liquors or powders.

Now, is it consistent with the above cited rules to admit
orange, green, and purple to be compound colours in all ter-

bodies; and at the same time to assert, J
simple and oj^iginal in the rays of light ? Is it not rather totally

repugnant to them both? Further, writers on the su y
allow, that all natural colours, not excepting white, may be
imitated by a mixture of proper proportions of red, yellow,
blue, and violet. Whence then, arises the necessity of admit-
ting three others to exist in light? But, if orange, green, and
purple be really original colours, inherent in the rays of
light, how does it happen, that these alone are capable of
being imitated by composition ? On Sir Isaac's theory, these

queries
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queries do not appear to me to admit of a satisfactory solu'
I

tion.

To this reasoning, it may probably be

enquir of this kind, theory, ho

d

plausible, must ever

give way to experiment. The prism actually separates a pencil

of rays of li

fore, exist in

distinct they must

To this I would reply, that we ought not
h

suffer ourselves to be deceived by appearances In chem

ical decompositions, we know, that most of the substances

obtained are themselves compounded ; and ma};

other process, be again separated

an-

into mor simr

.
by

le bodies.

Why may not this be true of some of the colours, produced

by the prismatick decomposition of light ? In fact, I strongly

suspect a fallacy in the experiment, which has given rise
r

to a false deduction. Did either of the three colours, which

we find to be producible by composition, hold the first, or

the last place in the prismatick series; or, were any two of

them found 'together, no further proof of their simplicity

could rea

app'ear precisely in the places, which they ought to possess

onably be demanded. But instead of this, they

on the supposition of their being compounded Orang IS

found between red and yellow;' green, between yellow and

blue ; and purple, between blue and violet.

The existen

simple and

of all the colours discovered by the prism

depends entirely th truth of
,

M

postulatum, which I apprehend has never been fully estab

lished, viz. that the p effects a comj separ of

bthe different coloured rays. For if the separation

perfect, intermediate colours must be produced. Now, can

• it
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be proved, that all rays of the same colour possess precise

ly the same deg of refrangibility Two circumstances

concur to render it, at least probable that they do not.

The first is, that the space occupied by any particular col-

our, in the prismatick picture, is so

perture, through

i

so much wider than the

hich the light is admitted upon the

prism, for the experiment. For, if all the rays of that colour

were equally refrangible, the picture could be no wider than

the aperture ; and would be terminated by well defined

edges : which is the result of this law of refractions, that par-

allel rays, of the same refrangibility, perpetually maintain

their parallelism. The second circumstance is, the unequal

widths of the several colours in the prismatick picture. Now,

as this cannot arise from the

rays, which would produce on

g or less quantity of

different deg of inten

sity, it must proceed from this: that the rays of those col-

ours which form the widest pictures, possess different degrees

of refraiigibihty among themselves : in consequence of which,

they are scattered over a greater space. This being allowed,

it is highly probable, that some red, and some yellow rays

may be equally refrangible; in which case, they must, at

their exit from the prism, be necessarily blended. The same
may hold good of the other rays, some yellow and blue,

some blue and violet remaining unseparated ; from all which
combinations will arise the orange, green, and purple colours.

Should it be here asserted, that the'se arguments prove on^
ly that rays of the s{

imperfection of the

suffer

tiiat although

refracting

it would be

a dispersion from the

medium, I would answer,

possible to account for thQ

second

•
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4.

second appearance above mentioned, and its -unifonnity in

all experiments, on this supposition; yet, if granted, it will

answer all the purposes of my argument : for this dispersion

of rays, however occasioned, whether *by a different refran-

gibility in rays of the same colour, or by the imperfection

of the prism, will occasion an intermixture of neighbouring,

simple colours; from which the same compound colours
r ^^

must j)roceed, that are produced by the ^ame mixtures in

bodies, with which we are more intimately acquainted.

I know not with what force these reasonings will strike

those, who are not influenced by the partiahty which a man

commonly feels for his own ideas; but to me, they appear

sufficient to warrant a modest conviction, that the original

colours, or those inherent in the rays of light, ought to be

reduced to these four, Red, Yellow, Blue, and Violet; and

that the other three. Orange, Green, and Purple, though

among the most pleasing colours, should be degraded from

the rank, which they have long unjustly held ;
and considered

as only some of the most simple of those, that are formed

by composition.

After all, Sir, I am sensible it will be said, that in such

enquiries, experiment is the only test of truth. It happens

rather unfortunately for me, that, if I am right in my princi-

ple, that rays of the same colour possess different degrees of

refrangibility, the case hardly admits of an experiment which

can be decisive. On the other hand, if what I impute to

this cause arise entirely from the imperfection of the ^prism,

a second prism, so placed as to take only one of those colours,

which I esteem compound, might determine the point. For

instance, if orange be an original colour, the second prism

V

s

F Cl could
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coiil<l proclnce no change in it: but, if it be a compound,

tills second operation, by separating the red from the yellow

rays, would annihilate it. But, on tlie former hypothesis,

that some red, and some yellow rays may be equally refran-

gible, this experiment _ would be indecisive; because no sepa-

ration would be effected by it. I think of one experiment,

by which (if it be practicable) some light may be thrown

on the subject, though perhaps, not sufficient to discover

where the truth lies. This is, to place four prisms in such

situations, that the red rays of one, and the yellow of an-

other, may be thrown together by the other two. If the

common prismatick orange should be thus produced, it would

be a strong circumstance in favour of my hypothesis.

As I have no prisms within my reach, to make these, or

any other experiments, relative to the subject, it is not in my
power. As I wish to have my ideas either verified or dis-

proved, if you have among your acquaintance any one, who,

being possessed of the necessary apparatus, will take the

trouble of making some few such experiments, as the hints

I have given, or his own ingenuity, may suggest, you will

oblige me by turning his attention to the subject. And
should you judge this epistolary essay to be worthy of the

notice of the American Academy of. Arts and Sciences, I beg
you will do me the honour to present it.

I am, my dear Sir,

wii^h every sentiment of esteem,

your most devoted,

and humble Servant,

The Eev. Mr. Belknap

SAMUEL TENNEY

11. An
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IL An Account of a Niimhcr of 3fedicinal Springs at Saratoga,

in the State of Neimjorh, hg Dr. SAMUEL TENNEY;

Dear Sm
Saratoga, September \, 1783

».

OU may probably recollect^ that the last time I had the

pleasure of seeing you^ I mentioned some mineral

springs^ in the vicinity of this place, which I had not then

seen. I joined the regiment soon after, and took the first

opportunity to visit them j and, I assure you, I never had

less reason to repent of any pains taken to gratify my curi-

osity in my life. They are such a production of nature as

is calculated, not only to attract the notice, and excite the

admiration of the illiterate ; but to engage the attention of

the physician, the chemist, and the philosopher.

They were unknown (except to the Mohawks, in whose

country they are found) 'till about thirteen years ago ; at

which time they were discovered by some surveyors. The

land, for several miles round them, is a wilderness. They

have been considerably frequented by the poorer sort of

people, ever since their discovery; but for want of proper

medical directions, and necessary accommodations, their use-

fulness has been hitherto much confined. I think they

want only a suitable introduction to the world, and some

convenient houses for boarding and lodging patients, to ren-

der them, under the advice of judicious physicians, of very

important service to the country. Whether my expecta-

tions are too sanguine, time will discover. In the interim, for

your satisfiction, I will first give a description of the wells

m
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in the next place, some experini,ents which I made on their

waters, with such observations as naturally occurred to me
• in consequence of them— and then relate their effects, in such

observing, with somecases as I had an opportunity of

cral remarks respecting their medicinal propert

The .springs are

g

about in numb of which th
y

tromes may be half a mile apart. They are situated about

fourteen miles northwesterly- of General Schuyler's seat, at

Saratoga, in a kind of bog meadow, a few rods w^ide,-

through which runs a pleasant brook of sweet water.

land on each side of the meadow,

above it ; on the side nex

tivation; on the opposit

sweet water. The

fifteen or twenty feet

springs, stony, but fit for cul

side

bank adj

andy and barren The

and bound with a broken ledg

crusted with flint, to the thick

some of the principal springs is very steep

of lime rocks, generally

of near an inch

very

which

appea

This
IS qua! and ed, gives them a

than fifteen or twenty

This ledge does not extend more
From the plafce where it ter-

mmates, to the upper spring, th easy declivity from
the level land above, to the margin of the meadow. For
some distance in this extent, the brook, which Hke most
others, winds through the mead a
runs the bank

pletely bridged over, for several

This part is, in some pi

pentine course.

of about a foot thick

rods, with large tables of

which were
off the declivity, and shot over the bed of the stream

ntly shaken

obank, thou

earth, appears

The
covered with a considerable stratum of

principally of a solid of rock,

'hence
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whence those large plates were shaken. The remaining

part is, in many places, cracked into deep fissures, two or

three feet wide, and generally covered witli tables, similar

to those above mentioned. In other places they are open,

and discover long subterraneous vaults. These ruins ex-

tend perhaps twenty rods, and were doubtless, if we may

judge from present appearances, produced many ages since,

by some very violent convulsion of nature.

I have been induced to be thus particular in my descrip-

tion of the neighbouring bank, not only from its singularity,
S

but likewise on account of a conjecture which I shall here-

after venture to make, that there may be some connexion

between the causes of those appearances, and those that gave

rise to the springs.

I shall now attempt a description of the springs, beginning

with the uppermost. . This is about two rods from the foot

of the bank ; the intervening meadow, a deep mud. This

spring may be more properly termed a well. It is of an oval

figure, and about three feet in its longest diameter. Its depth

is undiscovered, though it has been sounded with a pole many

feet long. ' It is perpetually emitting an infinite number of

air bubbles, from the size of those in a glass of bottled cider,

to that of a marble toy. This ebullition is constant, though
f

not uniform. The larger will frequently intermit for a short

space, and then recommence with renewed force.

The stream of water from this well, is not much larger than

might pass through a large goose quill. The well is in the

centre of a stony substance (raised about three feet above the

surface of the meadow) which makes the perpendicular

/ walls
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walls; and gradually inclining, terminates at the distance of

eight or ten feet from it. This stony concrete is soft and

friable; and when broken off where it is wet, smells like a

fresh oyster shell.

A few rods from this is another spring of the. same kind,

which discharges a still smaller quantity of water, and has

bnt little stony matter about it. From appearances, I can-

not but conjecture, that this must be of much later date

than the former. There is one circumstance which renders

it more than probable: the former was, 'till within a few

years, surrounded with^ several others (some say ten or

twelve) within, the extent of the surrounding concretion.

The orifices of these, several of which are still visible, are

become impervious. The water therefore, formerly dis-

charged by them, must have found vent by some other course

;

as it is hardly probable that it could find admittance into

the main well, through its solid sides, it is natural to suppose

that it might go off in a lateral direction, where it found
the least resistance, and force a passage in this place.

The next spring of any importance, is at about the same
distance from the bank as the first; and differs from it, in

discharging a less quantity of water, and in being a kind of
pool, instead of a well. The area is an irregular parallelo-

gram, of about eight feet by five, and near two feet deep.
It is surrounded by an equal quantity of the same stony
substance as the first, with which, as I have been informed, it

was formerly nearly covered. But the stone being soft and
friable, part of it was broken away soon after its discovery,
to render it commodious for bathing : the remainder has

been

r^
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been beat down by some means, not long since. From the

foot of the ledge of rocks, above described, and within two
#

rods of this pool, issues a considerable spring of very good

sweet water. . /

s

L

The last that demands a particular description, proceed;

from the solid ground, about a rod from the foot of the

ledge, and at the same distance from the margin of the

meadow. This is a well whose walls are a solid rock, of a

conical form, about five feet high, with a pretty broad base.

Near the ground, however, this rock is light and porous,

with a mixture of vegetable substances, and here and there,

the shell of a very minute muscle or snail. The heavy com-

pact part is divisible into small scales, and is of a cream

colour, interspersed with some light shades of red and

- yellow.

The cavity of this well is perfectly round at the top, and

about nine inches in diameter. It grows wider as it de-

scends, and becomes irregular in its figure. Its depth is

unknown.. It has som^ peculiarities that render it worthy

of particular attention. The water is continually in a great

agitation, boiling like that in^ a pot over a fire, and with the

same noise; yet, it discharges but a very small quantity of

water, and that only once in a year. This happens, when

\

the earth is filled with water by the vernal rains and melted

snows, in the month of April or May. The water generally

stands about a foot below the top of the rock ; but it is

frequently observed to rise and fall a few inches. When a

quantity is taken out, it gradually recovers its height, and

remains there nearly stationary.

There
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There appears, at first view, some difficulty in accounting

for the large discharge of air from this stagnant well. To
remove it, I am^ disposed to believe that the water formerly

flowing from it, which must have been considerable, has made
*

itself a new vent. As soon as the stony concretion round

this well, had risen to the heidit of the fountain from

whicli it is supplied, the water could no longer overflow,

but must force for itself another outlet. This it might do

from the lower part of the well, which is pretty deep.' In

this case, wjiile the water went oflf in its new course, the air

it contained would naturally keep its direct ascent in the

well. These suppositions are rendered more probable by
two observable circumstances, viz. There are several small

springs at no great distance from this well, that ap-

pear to be of a later date ; and these springs do not dis-

charge so much air as the others, in proportion to their

water.

The appearance of the waters in all these wells, is nearly
the same; being of a hght milky colour, and in some of them
a little turbid, by the particles of common earth kept sus-

pended in them by their perpetual agitation. They are com-
monly covered in the morning with an azure tinctured film.
Their taste is (apparently) acido saline, and much the
in ah the springs mentioned. Though the taste itself is not
pleasant, yet the impression which the .water makes

same

tlie organs of taste, as it passes over them, is very lively,
pimgent, and agreeable ; like tliat of good bottled beer or
cider

:
_

and after drinking freely of tbem, I nsually had
eructations of the same pungent, stimulating gas, as is pro-

duced
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duced by drinking those liquors. Unpleasant as their taste

is at first, habit not only renders them- tolerable ; but to
I

most persons very agreeable. Most of the invalids whom I

sent to the waters, drank them after a short time with great
r

I

avidity, to the amount of several gallons in a day: and some

of the most intemperate of them assured me, with great seri-

ousness, that they preferred them to any kind of spirits.

Having thus executed the first part of my plan, I shall

next mention the experiments which I made on the waters.

These, on account of the distance of the springs from the

post where I was stationed, and the want of a proper chemi-

cal apparatus, were few and simple. They were sufficient,

however, to determine the general impregnation of the wa-

ters, though not to ascertain the proportions of the combi-

nation in the several wells.

1st". A quantity of the water was evaporated to dryness

by boiling; a greyish insipid powder remained, which pro-

duced a strong effervescen'fce with the vitriolick acid, and ap-

peared to be nothing but an impure calcareous earth.

2d. To some of the water I added a 'small proportion of

the vitriolick acid ; this occasioned a violent effervescence for
^

a time: after it had subsided, the water lost

al milky hue, and became as transparent as common water

;

its acidity wa*s increased; but not in proportion to the

quantity of acid that had been added.

3d. I threw into the w^ater a quantity of salt of tartar,

which instantly dissolved without producing the least effer-

vescence. The water, however, became immediately turbid

and milkv. On standinof a few minutes, the milky sub-
y. Kjn siauuiiig

G stance

Mo. Bot Gardea
1897. *
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stance began to separate, and form i

short time, settled at the bottom of

flocculi, which in a

pi

water clear and parent Notwithstanding

of salt of tartar was considerable, the

not alkaline, though essentially altered

of

leavina: the

the quantity

le water was

4th. I moistened with the some conserve of wild

pinks (the purple flower that I could find) but

change appeared that could indicate an acid on the con-

trary I had wet some paper, previously stained with

the same flower, the change of colour rather indicated an

alkali. By wetting some of the same paper with a mixture

of magnesia and water, the same produced

These experiments were made on the water of the upper

well: As that of thB other two wells is not essentially dif-

ferent, it is needless to mention the result of the exj)eri-

ments made on them ; nor was I very particular in mak-

ing them.
m

5th. Observing the appearance of the matter deposited about

the lowermost spring (which is a very small one, situated on

the other side of the brook, discharging not more perhaps than

*a barrel of water in twenty four hours, and not before men-

tioned) and finding the taste of the water sweetish instead of

unlike a dilute solution of martis. I

contamed a considerable portion of iron. To

acidulous, not

pected that it

determine it, I boiled, for want of nutgalls, some shaving

of white oak bark.

a reddish brown : to

The decoction

one part of t

iparent, and of

I ad(led two parts of

a darkthe water
; the mixture became immediately of

brown, and lost its transparency.

From

•

r f »r r>
!

* ^

t i

»
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From the experiments made on 'the water of the upper

well, particularly from the firsf^ it appears to contain a

large quantity of calcareous earth; and from the same ex-

periments, especially the second and third, it is probable, that

this earth is suspended in the water by means ' of fixed air.

From the ferruginous film with which these waters are of-

ten covered, it seems that they must contain some ironj

though the proportion was so small, as not^ to bo observed

in the experiments which I madej but from the fifth expe-

riment it is obvious, that the spring there mentioned is a

strong chalybeate.

It is obvious that these waters are essentially the same

with the acidula3 of Pyrmont, Seltzer, &c. which have so

long been famous in Europe. The chemical analysis of

those waters, and the experiments relative to the solubility

of martial and calcareous earths in water, by the interven-

tion of fixed air, made by Doctor Brownrigg and others, are

so well known, it is unnecessary for me to give a particular

explanation of the causes of the phenomena observed in the

preceding experiments.

Notwithstanding these waters appear, by their chemical

analysis, to be similar to the acidulous waters of Europe,

they are probably much superiour to them in their medici-

nal virtue. That they are much more strongly impregnated,

particularly with fixed air, is evident. The large quantity

of calcareous substances found in these waters, must satu-

rate much of it; yet so much of it remains unsaturated, as

to give such a pungency to the water, that a quantity of

it held in the mouth for a few seconds, burns it like ardent

spirits.

\.i}
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pirits It is likewise well known, that tlies Ck waters will

burst any earthen t Lind force their way

any wooden cask, in which they are enclosed This mal

impossible to transpor any considerable quantit}'

even the smallest d P of the fixed b

previously discharged. If they remain exposed to the atmos

pi the whole will soon be separated, after which they

become dead and vapid.

Considering the vast quantity of fixed a^^ contained in these

waters^ it is probable that the chalybeate is the strongest of

the kind yet discovered. That it is highly impregnated^, is

evident by the taste. The fixed air, however, so far pre-

dominates, as to disguise, in a great measure, its disagreeable

How
far the large quantity of saturated calcareous earth which

they contain, may affect their medicinal

sweetness, and prevents its nauseating the stomach.

prope must

be left to be determined by future observations.

'

The want of a proper apparatus put it out of my power fo

make such an analysis of the waters, as to determine In what
proportion the several substances are combined ith them

eral springs. There are also some other

ances, worthy the attention

app

f a pfliilosopher, which, for

It may afford an anrreeable

I could not enter into an investigation of.

m of

prosecute theseability and leisure, to

wish, that some such

world may be favoured with a full and
these curiosities

to any gentleman

uquiries. I sincerely

ould undertake the task; that the

of

This
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This analysis of tliese waters, imperfect as it is, may en-
i

able us to account for the formation of those stony substan-

ces which surround them. The fixable air, as it approaches

the surface of the water, becomes elastick, and flics off:

In consequence of this, the water assumes a milky hue, and

ireoiis earth is precipitated. To as-some par of the calc

certain the truth of this supposition, I pulverized some of

the stones (both of the porous and compact kind) in a mor-
*

tar. They both appeared perfectly similar to the calcareous

earth, procured by evaporating the water, and effervesced

in like manner with the Aatriolick acid.

•From the large quantities of calcareous matter deposited

round these wells, and the extent of ground rendered per-

fectly sterile by the overflowing of the waters, (for there is

no kind of vegetation for many rods round on the lower

side) I cannot but suppose, that these discharges of water

have been much greater heretofore, than they are at

present : for were they coeval with the earth, T can hard-

conceive that the calcareous deposit from so small quan-

titles of water, should have formed such masses ; especially,

when it is considered that all kinds of large quadrupeds are

very fond of it, and that, 'till lately, this country has been

well stocked with them. In effect, they have all the ap-

pearance of being in. a state of decay. There is one of a

small size, within six feet of the conical well, and nearly of

the same form, which at present discharges neither air nor

water, though it contains the latter, of the same quality with

the others.

I will
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I will here make the conjecture which I promised, respect-

ing the cause of the rupture of the rocks nfear the upper

\\(A\. That the apparent ruins are the product of some vio-

lent convulsion of the earth, cannot he douhted by those who
i

have seen them : and that they could have been produced

by an earthquake, the scene of whose immediate action lay

at a distance, does not appear probable :* the effects are evi-

dently too great. The most reasonable supposition then

seems to be, that however extensive the commotion might

have been, which attended this explosion of the rocks, the

cause of it must have been in the vicinity, and\ave operated

immediately on this mass.

In searching after substances capable of producing such

effectvS, the ledge of calcareous rock (already described) ad-

joining the springs, presents itself to our view. These rocks,

called here lime rocks, are found in this part of the country

m very large masses ; and it is probable, that this ledge ex-

tends to ar considerable distance below the surilice. It is
p

well known, that this lime rock contains a large portion of
fixed air; that it is capable of being decomposed by acids,

fire, &c. and that the subterranean regions abound with the
vitriolick acid, where it unites with various bases, forming
the vitriols, allura, &c. If we suppose a quantity of this rock,
at a distance from the surface, decomposed by the vitriolick
acid, or otherwise, and its fixed air rendered elastick, would

the force with which
to expand

Itself, be sufficient to produce such an explosion, as would
burst asunder the most solid rock t The principal apertures
would probably be immediately closed; but if the same

cause
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cause continued to act, it must preserve some sprracuLi, Avliere

it found tlie least resistance : the explosion would have

formed more or less of a cavity within the earth, and this

cavity would naturally become a reservoir of water. This

water, saturated with the fixed air, continually supplied by

the decomposition of the- roCk, would be a proper men-

struum for dissolving the calcareous earth, or iron ore, which

it might meet w^ith in its passage ; and before its arrival at

the surface of the earth, form the combination which we

meet wdth in the springs. It is, however, but a conjecture

;

and one perhaps, that is not capable of being verified : ^
as

such, I submit it,

I shall now proceed to complete the execution of my
plan, by giving a- history of some cases, and the effect of the

waters. In these, however, I cannot be very particular, as

I had not the precaution to take any minutes.
9

It may be proper to premise, that these acidulous w^aters

operate sensibly by vomit, stool, and urine. The first hap-

pens, only when they are taken on an empty stomach

and a pretty large quantity is necessary to produce the

second. The last, therefore, is the evacuation which they

• must naturally excite.

The first patients that I sent were about thirty in num-

ber. Their disorders were rhcumatick, scorbutick complaints,

&c. with which old regiments generally abound. They

almost all returned perfectly relieved, particularly the rheu-

matick patients. Indeed I am disposed to believe, as

well from the accounts of the people in the vicinity, as from

my

A
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my own observation, that the chronick rheumati the

waters are a very certain cure.

Among these patients w^as one, whose case deserves a

more X^articnlar description. He was a nian of about twenty

four years of age, of a slender habit, and delicate constitu-

tion. He had not been fit for duty much above half the

time, for the two years he had served in the regiment; and

for five or six months, had been ubled with scrophulous

and pulmonick complaints, a pain in his breast, cough, and

sometimes a slight hgemoptysis. At this time he had a hec-

tiqjv fever; and I suspected that he had tubercles formed in

his lungs, which were about suppurating.

I sent him to the springs in the month of April By
drinking the acidulous water about a fortnicfht, hiso
toms were so far removed, that he has

health, and has done his duty in the corps

symp-

yed tolerable

since, except-

mg that very lately he felt some symptoms of his old dis-

soon removed by returning to theorders, which were

waters.

I had afterw^ards two patients, whose livers were left

greatly tumefied, indurMed, and painful, by an obstinate

jaundice
;
on which the common deobstruents had little or

effect I sent them to the springs for relief: and
week they returned perfectly cured

A girl belonging to Albany

the

consequence of a fall on

broke out

above two years before, had seven or eight sores

time became nice

on the whole length of her left thidi, which

By the adv
o

of Doctor Youn
who Lad very faithfully attended her, she was carried

•6!

• *

sinkings

#

?

^
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springs. On her way she stopped cat the garrison, and I saw

her. All the muscles of her thigh were useless; and her

knee consequently, destitute of any voluntary motion. Her

leg was drawn backwards, and fixed : her thigh was con-

siderably enlarged, and in places, very hard: the ulcers had

a foul and angry appearance; and at times she suffered con-

siderable pain. After she had used the waters a fortnight,

she returned, and I saw her again. The swelling and indu-

ration were removed ; her pains were much abated ; her

knee was more flexible; and her ulcers had assumed a fav-

ourable appearance. It is not supposable that in such a

case, any course of internal medicines could effect a cure :

but, I believe that so much could not have been done tow-

ards it, in the same time, by the best medicines of the

\

shops, though ever so judiciously administered ; nor, perhaps,

in a much longer.

Many people in the vicinity, suppose the waters a cure

for intermitting fevers; and when properly used, I have no

doubt but that they may be. For this purpose, after using

the acidulous waters a few days, recourse must be had to the

tonick virtues of the chalybeate. But for want of proper

directions, I believe this has not been practised. The advant-

a^^es derived from them, therefore, were the same that are

produced by evacuations, and small doses of tartar emetick,

by which the fits may very often be broken, and the disor-

der sometimes removed. I have made trial of them in but

one case of this disorder ; and that was before I had discov-

ered the properties of the different springs. The patient

H used

n^^fc^

^



TisGcl the acidulte alone j and was only well prepared by

tliem for the use of the bark.

As a practical proof of the tonick power of the chalybeq^te

waters, I might mention the case of a woman whom I found

at the springs. She complained, that the acidulous waters

(of which alone she had drank for several weeks) reduced

her strength. From a persuasion of the astringency of the
r

chalybeate spring, I advised" her to drink a moderate quan-

tity of it, for a day or two, and to repeat it occasionally. I

saw her again some time after, when she informed me that

she had followed my advice, and always found from it, a re-

markable restoration of strength.

These are all the cases that are worth mentioning, in

o
which the good effects of the waters were evident; tho

perhaps, eighty patients belonging to the regiment may
used them successfully, most of their complaints being of
little consequence.

I must not however, omit one case, in "which the success
attending the use of the waters answered neither my wishes,
nor my expectations. An officer in the regiment, a little

past the meridfan of life, had been for many years, troubled
with a tetterous eruption, on different parts of his body.
It gave him no great uneasiness, 'till the summer of the year
1780, when it fixed on one of his ankles,
many topical applications, it daily gained ground ; and the
latter end of the year 1781, after an active campaign, had
possessed that whole leg, and part of the other
der would sometimes alternate with his stomnr

rhe di

d bo
producing severe pains, wit^ a copious discharge of foul

matter

F

1^

I

t
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matter by vomit, and sometimes by stool. Tlio eruption

was removed from his legs by a very ingenious surgeon in

the American hospital. His stomach was, however, fre-

quently disordered afterwards; and he was, perhaps, on the

whole, not much better for the removal of the disease from

the surface. During the last winter, his stomach and bowels

were frequently much affected; and though his appetite was

generally good, yet his digestion was impaired, and few

kinds of food would remain on his stomach. Evacuations,

with the bark and bitters, yielded a temporary relief; but
'm

produced no permaneiit advantage.

In this situation he resolved, about the middle of April,

to try the effect of the springs. From the accounts I

had received (for I had not then seen them) I approved of

his plan; and he immediately proceeded to execute it. Af-

ter usino; the acidulous waters for twelve or fifteen days, he re-

-turned to quarters, surprisingly reduced; complaining that

"they had torn his stomach all to pieces."

As soon as he had recovered strength enough to ride, he

retired from service, and I have not heard from him since.

I apprehend that he used the waters imprudently, and that

if he had made . a judicious use of the two difierent kinds,

mio-ht have found that assistance from them, which he
e ...^^

had in vain sought from other medicines. He is fully of

this opinion himself; and ascribes their failure to his drink-

them in pretty large quantities^ when his stomach wasmg
eak to bear them

I beg leave to subjoin two or three general remarks on

virtues of these waters. From the cases related, I think

the

may
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may conclude, that the acidulous waters possess considerable

aperient or deobstruent powers, and may therefore, be use-,

ful in most kinds of obstructions. That they share the re-

frigerant and sedative properties of the acids, cannot be dis-

puted. By these they are well calculated to remove that

inflammatory diathesis, which usually accompanies so ma-

ny disorders, and embarrasses the physician in his pre-

scriptions.

Among the rest, do they not promise to be serviceable in

removing that obstinate, though sometimes small, inflamma-

tion of the lungs, which so often terminates in a phthisis

pulmonalis and death? I think their success in the pul-

monick case above related, some proof of it.

The chalybeate water may, without doubt, be an excel-

lent remedy in all cases of simple relaxation, or where that

is the primary disorder; and is always at hand to brace up,

and invigorate those patients, who are debiHtated by the use.

of the acidulous.

These are a iQy^ of the obvious medicinal virtues of these

curious* S2^r But, perhaps. but a series of
• . •curate observations by ingenious practitioners, can deter-

mine all their properties and

. I am, &c.

Dr. Fisher.
SAMUEL TENNEY.

p. s. Five months after writing the above, I saw
officer whose case is there related,

got borne witb difficulty, and for

that he despaired of recoverino-

constitution, naturally vio

his strength was . restored

the

He informed me, that he

me time declined so fast,

At length, however, bis

ous, prevailed over his disorde

for several months he had bc(

entirely
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entirely free from any symptoms of liis former complaints;

and had enjoyed a better state of health than he had for sev-

eral years before. As ' he nsed little or no medicine after

drinking the waters^ I think we may justly conclude that the

acrimony^ which for two years had rendered his life misera-

ble, was eradicated Ibj them alone. The pulmonick patient

hkewise, whose case is there mentioned, continued in good

health. S. TENXEY.

Dr. Joshua Fisher, f. a. a.

III. Conjectures of the Natural Causes of the NoHh West Winds

leing Colder, and more frcqimit in the Winter in New Eng-

land, than in the same Degrees of Zatitude in Europe, ly

SAMUEL HALE, Esq. of Portsmouth, f. a. a.

HE attraction of the Moon and Sun makes the cur-

rent of air and water, on the globe, move continually

towards the west, between the tropicks; unless where ob-

structed by land, high mountains, &c. which causes an ed-
+

dy, both in the air and water, in a contrary course be-

3-ond the tropicks. And we actually find the gulf stream to

be a very strong current, reaching from Cape Florida, along

the shore, at unequal distances therefrom, to the Isle of Sable,

and Grand Bank. And it is highly probable, that the sand

carried by this stream, together with the sand carried down

by great rivers into bays, and the current out of those bays

meeting with the gulf stream, by their eddies, have made

Nantucket Shoals, Cape Cod, George's Bank, Cape Sable

Bank, the Isle of Sable, &c. But to return: the wind,

which being mostly westerly beyond the tropicks, as an eddy

^to the tradewind, by passing along upon the tops of the

the
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Appalacliian, Allegany, and other

form a long ridge, back

high mountains, which
r

of our settlements, must be made
P

very cold ; or, if the wind should come from the north or

northeast on to those mountains, the effect would be the

same : -For we know, that the snow lies through the summer,

upon the tops of very high mountains, such as the Andes,

the Alps, ^tna, &c. Now, the course of the sea being N. E.

and S, W. and the air being made warmer, and consequently
^^ I

lighter, upon the coast, in the winter, than it is upon and

near those mountains causes a current of air oht

angles with the coast of the sea, that is, a N. W. wind, which

coming down from the tops of the mountains, with the in-

creased cold it there contracted, occasions our north west

winds to be more constant in the winter, and colder than in

other parts of the world same latitude

ed This also account for the N. W. wind b o often

colder, and the thermometer lower in Connecticut than in

Nova Scotia; although the lai

as the wind comes down from

be

upon Connecticut,

winds, cominoj alono-

Up
top

much further north

of higher mountain

n the same princi23les, our S. W.
the south east side of the ridge of

mountams, and not over them, will be warm. This wj
so make it probable, that the N. W.,winds are not so
on the low

latitudes on

lands N. W. of those mountains, as in the

1 al-

cold

same
S. E. side

milder

and the weathe g

and

af-

.
The great lakes N. W. from us never free:

if they did, their ice, when covered with snow, could
feet the air over them, any more than land covered with
snow

:
so that the great lakes, back of us, beinir heretofore

given as the reason of N. W. winds being 7
have
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liave been a mistake. We *can hardly suppose a N. W. wind,

coming from the N. W. corner of this .continent^ without

altering its course, to be the cause; if so, why arc not the

N. E. wihds in Europe and Asia, in the same latitudes, as

cold ?— But we find they are not.

©

IV. An Account of Frogs found in the Earth; in a Letter to

the Reverend Neiiemiah Williams, l^ Major
^
SAMUEL

HITCHCOCK.
Brlnificld, August 5, 1789.

SIR,
HE following extract of a, letter was written me some

time since, by Major Samuel Hitchcock; but by mis-

take, is but just come to hand. The letter was dated at

Manchester, Vermont, November 27th, 1788. The ac-

count, contained in this letter, has since been confirmed to

me by another gentleman, with this alteration, that the house

must be as much as forty or fifty rods from the river.

"I leave this place, for Burlington on Onion river, in

three or four days, where I expect to reside in future. It

is handsomely situated on Lake Champlain, and on a very

pleasant river. I was informed by a gentleman in that town,

of a curiosity, which I cannot forbear mentioning to you.

«A gentleman of undoubted veracity, who lives about

twelve or fifteen, rods from the river side, informed me, that

he had lately t)een digging a well hy his house, about the

same distance from the river. The house is situated on a

little eminence, or rise, that overlooks the river and interval

adjoining it; which, previous to his clearing it, was covered

with a large growth of timber. The stumps appear to be

two feet, two and an half, and three feet thick. At about

twenty

m

fv

'1.
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twenty or twenty five feet deep, the diggers discovered some

frogs, which appeared to adhere to the th

and perfectly stnpified and dead. They threw them out of

the well ; and when they were exposed to the heat of the sun,

in a short time, they appeared to vivify; and soon became

full of life and activity. As they still dug deeper, they dis-
r

covered more of them; which exhibited the same phenome-

na. My informant told me, that he was himself a witness

to as many as twenty or thirty of them.

" At about forty feet depth, they came upon a large stump,

at the root of which they discovered a fine spring of water.

He showed me a piece of the stump : it resembled button
w

iciilar in my inquiry, whether there werewood. I par

no avenues, or cavities in the earth, leadin or commum'
eating with the river

hav

through which the frogs might

passed ? He informed me none;

ance of water.

nor any appear-

How long those animals must hav re-

mained there, it is impossible to determine; but in all pro

bability, they must have been in that inactive state, some
hundred years. From the discovery of the

Tident, that the land must have been made land

ump is c-

I conclude
that in some inundation of the river, those animals must
have been covered up ; and there remained ever since."

but only, from the information

question the truth of the a-

I have nothing to add:

that I have I

hove account, however extraordinary it appear

I have the honour to be,

Your most obedient, and

very humble serv

Caleb Gannett, Esq. Recording Bccrdary, &c

NEIIEMIAH WILLIAMS \

-"
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V. An Estimate the Excess the Ilcat and Cold the

American Atmosphere leyoml the European^ in the same pur
w

allcl of Latitude: To which are add d, some Th the

Cai

F. A. A.

this Excess EDWAED A. HOLYOKE, m. d.

PART I

A LMOST from the first discovery of North America,A it has been observed/ that the extremes of heat and

cold are much greater on this side the Atlantick Ocean,

than they are in Europe, under the same parallel of latitude.

But the quantity of this difference has not hitherto, so far as

I am acquainted, been an object of much attention, or been

determined with any degree of A valuable work

annually published for some years past, by a Meteorological

Society at Manheim in Germany, entitled Ephcmcridcs 3Iete-

orohgicm Palcdinw, affords »j^ata for determining this pomt

more precisely; as it contains more numerous and more ac-

curate observations, than any other jjublication extant.

I have therefore, from this collection, formed a table of

the greatest heat and greatest cold, and of the mean of the

greatest heat and cold, for a course of years, of twenty dif-

ferent cities in Europe j the southernmost of which is

Rome, in lat. 41° 63', a few minutes southward of Boston;

and the northernmost, Stockholm, the cajoital of Sweden,

in lat. 59° 20', comprehending an extent of upwards of 17

of latitude ; and from Rochelle, on the western coast of

France, to Buda, the capital of Hungary, comprehending

20° of longitude; which takes in all the middle region of

I Europe.

%
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Europe. To which are added my own observations of the

greatest heat and cold, &c. made at Salem in Massachusetts.

By this table it appears, that of the twenty European cities,

mentioned in it, the thermometer was' highest at Wartz-

burg,^ in the circle of Franconia, viz. 102°. 4, which falls

short of our greatest heat above 3 degrees. The greatest

degree of cold happened at Sagan, a city in the western bor-

ders of Silesia. There the mercury in the thennometer sank

to— 21°. 32, whicli exceeds our greatest cold at Salem by

10°. 3; but is just as low, as we were informed by the pub-

lick prints at the time, though I know not upon wdiat au-

thority, that the thermometer fell at Hartford in Connecti-

cut, and at New York, in the month of January 1786. But
what is most to our purpose, the mean of the greatest heat

in all those places, taken collectively, for the period noted

in the third column of the table, amounted to no more than

+ 86^ 41, which is more than 10° short of the mean of

our greatest heat at Salem: and the mean of the greatest

cold in these twenty cities, amounted to -f
3°'. 31, which is

short of the mean of our greatest cold upwards of 5 degrees.

But in order to determine the difference between our heat
and cold, and the European, in the same latitude, we must
compare with those cities, which are situated in latitiKies
nearest our own, viz. Padua, Marseilles, and Rome. We
find by the table, that the mean of their greatest heat falls
short of our's 5^62, 7°. 42, and 11°. 59, respective! v. We
also find the mea a of the greatest cold of

pectwely,

these three
by 19°. 41, 29°. 92, and 35°. 88, respectively

Further, the mean of the greatest heat of these thr
• .

•

taken

* *
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taken collectively, wliicli is 88°. 1, deducted from the mean

of our greatest heat, which is 97°. 02, leaves a difference of

8°. 92 hotter. And the mean of the greatest cold of these

cities, being+ 25°. 96, taken from the mean of our greatest

cold. 2°. 42, gives a difference of 28°. 38 colder.

The of Amer then, in our latitude, is hotter in

summer (when hottest) by 10 degrees of Fahrenheit's the

mometer*, and colder (when coldest) by 5 d

than the whole middle region of Europe taken collectively,

whose mean latitude is about 49° or SiT", that is, about 7 or 8

degrees more northerly than Boston.

summer, by up-Aa the air of America is hotter in

ards of 8 deg and colder in by 28 dco

than those parts of Europe, which lie nearly in the same latl

tude.f

PART II

HERE then very notable difference in respect both of

heat and cold, in two tracts of

joy the influence of the

our globe, which equally en-

that prime source of heat to

ystem
J
and it is much greater, I believe, than any one

would imagine wh had not attended to obser of

naturally leads to an inquiry into the

cause of so remarkable an excess; for this cause still re-

this kind : which

mams

%

* I have all alon;: made use of Fahrenheit's scale, as bebg much more famUiar to us

than Reaumur's.

t As these three cities, taken together, He a degree or two northward of us, the result

here civen is ratlicr less, than the true.
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mains a problem, whicli has never, I suppose, received a sat-

isfactory solution.

Various conjectures have been formed upon the subject;

one or two of -which I will mention. The first, and per-

haps, the most commonly received opinion among ns, is,

"That those lakes and large tracts of inland waters, w^hich

lie back of pur settlements, being constantly frozen over every

expose a large surface of ice to the air ; which b o
hereby rendered very cold, and being soon w\afted to the sea-^

coast,, where our mo>^ numerous settlements are situated,

occasions that degree of cold, which the inhabitants of

North America suffer beyond the Europeans in- the same
climate." To which I object, 1st. That the winds, which
for the most part produce our most intense cold, are not
westerly, as upon this hypothesis they ought to be, but
north westerly, or stiU more northerly^ winds, wdiich last

certainly do not blow over any great extent of water in
their passage to our coasts. 2d. The causp assigned does
not seem adequate to the effect ; for, though the lakes to the
westward of us are large, yet they bear but a small propor-
tion to the extent of land, over which the winds must pass,
ere they arrive at our settlements. 3d. I suppose that a
surface of frozen water does not render the air. fl.nf

any degree colder, than an equal surilice of

passes

fr
en earth; for frozen earth is as cold as frozen water; and
all the surface of the ground, between the lakes and us, is
frozen every winter, before the lakes themselves are. And,

J
they do not render the air colder, after they are frozen,

tl-n an equal surflxce of frozen earth ; certainly it cannot

be

m
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^.

be supposed tliat tliey increase tlie cold, before that period.

Add to tliii^, 4th. That this surface of ice, •svhicli covers the

lakes every winter, is pretty early in the season clothed with

snow, more qr less deep, as well as the whole surface of

these northern countries: Now, no one can suppose that

snow, because it lies upon a surface of water or ice, is capa-

ble of producing a greater degree of cold in the atmosphere,

than if it covered an equal extent of ground. These ' obser-

I

vations do, I think, evidently shew, that this hypothesis is

not admissible.

Others have supposed, " that our woods and thick forests,

by harbouring large quantities of snow every winter, and

screening it from the action of the sun's rays, do occasion

the air, which blows over it, to be much coldci', than it

would be otherwise than it is in Europ This may

indeed in some measure account for the length of our win-

and the sharp of the YsindiB the sp as

snow will remain longer undissolved, when shaded fr

the

the

than open and ted p of the country:

lich lies in theBut, I do not conceive liow^ the snow, wl

woods, should communicate any extraordinary keenness to

the Taeyond that covers the ground 1
in these regions, whether cleared or imcleared, during tlie

winter season.

However, that the woods of America are somehow the

occasion of its greater cold, must, I beheve, be admitted.

Several writers have observed, that the winter's cold in the

old

the

formerly mucl] more severe and

climate, aiid same spot, th ay

#^
Th

i
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This is a remarkable fac\ of which, however, I imagine

there is suificient proof. For severe frosts are mentioned by

ancient' aij^thors, as common events, in particnlar places,

where nothing of the kind occnrs now; or, if, at some dis-

tant intervals they do still sometimes happen, they are con-

stantly noted as very extraordinary.

David, king of Israel, in one of his psalms'*-" says, " lie

giveth snow like wool, he scattereth the hoar frost like ashes.
4

He casteth forth his ice like morses; who can stand before

his cold ? " And about the time of our Saviour's crucifixion

(about the beginning of April) St. John tells usf, that

"the servants and officers had made a fire of coals (for it

was cold) and they warmed themselves."

And Juvenal makes mention of the freezino; of the river

Tiber, as a common event in his time.J And Ovid tallvs of

frozen wine in countries, where I suppose, very

are now very unusual

If any doubt respecting this point should still remain, I

believe it will be much lessened by an attention to what Li-

vy the Eoman historian relates, in his account of the second

frosts

Punick w^ar. There we find, that when the Eomans, un-

der the command of Scipio, besieged a town in Sp near
the river Ebro, in a latitude a little mor
our's, he says, «A

thward than

ohsessor alia idla res quam inirma omnig-

naniihiis

* Psalm cxlvil. v. 16, 17. It is not material whetlicr David ^cre the author of this
psalm, or not.

t John, ch. xvili. v. 18.

X Hybcrnum fracta glacle desceudit in amncm. &c. Sat. tII 501

fonnam
Vina: nee Lausta men, sed data frustra bibunt. Ele'3[. X.

K
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nantibus hycms tuta'batur. Triginta dies dhsidto fttify per guos

vara imguam iiix minus qiialuor pedes ali^ jamiit : adeoqua

phicos ac vineas Romanorum opcriierat^ ut ca sola ignilms all-

qxioties conjectis cib Jioste^ eiiam tutamenlim fucriir (Lib. xxi.)

That snow should lie four feet deep on the ground for thir-

ty days together at Taragona or Barcelona (in the neigh-

bourhood of which this town lay) would at the present

day, be looked on as a most extraordinary phenomenon in-

deed. See also Virgil's 3d Georgic.

And; as no change has taken place upon the surface of

the earth in that continent, that we are acquainted with, so

remarkable, and so likely to have any great influence upon

the atmosphere, as that of cutting down and- clearing the

earth's surface of those woods and thick forests, that ar

bounded every where; may we not probably conjecture

that this circumstance is somehow the cause, why it is

warmer at Palestine now, than in the days of king David;

and at Epme, than it was in the times of the common-

wealth, or of the Ca2sars?||
4

Now, it appears highly probable, that the same cause,

whatever it was, which rendered Europe colder formerly,

than at present, makes America at this day colder, than Y^-

rope. America is at this day, in a situation similar to that,

which Europe was in, with respect to its woods, thirty or

perhaps

II
It appears by tli#anncxed table, that at Eome there docs not happen evcrj' year,

at this day, such a degree of cold, as to sink the thermometer down to the freezing point.

The difference then between its atmosphere in Juvenal's day, and the present, must be

very great. And, as to Jerusalem, as It lies about 10 degrees further south than Rome

;

I presume that nothing like a frost ever happens there, at this day.

-•»f
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perhaps tliirtj five centuries ago. Its surface, excepting a-

bout a hundred ,or a hundred and fifty mile% more or less,

along the sea coast, is almost universally covered with thick,

and almost impenetrable forests, as is well known to every

one. And, as the same causes always produce the same

efi^ts, it seems very probable, that the forests of America,

are in some way or other, instrumental in producing that

extra degree of cold, for which our enters are so remark-
I -

able.
F

Taking this therefore for a probable supposition, let us

pursue it, and inquire whether it be confirmed by reason

and experiment.

Among the many happy discoveries in philosophy and

chemistry, with which the celebrated Dr. Priestley has o-

bliged the world, one of very great importance is )
<' the pro-

perty, which the leaves of all plants .and vegetables of every
kind possess, of yielding, m day light, air of a much purer
kind, freer from phlogiston, and fitter for respiration, than
common atmospherick air : that they not only furnish large

quantities of such air, but have also the faculty of absorbing
phlogiston from air, when fouled by a mixture of it, so as to

gender the same salubrious and respirable, which was before
noxious and sufibcating; and thus become, in the hands
of the great Author of Nature, 'one grand corrector of those
impurities, which might, otherwise, so far increase. n,« to con-

of

taminate the whole mass of the atmosphere 4 and in process
-'* time render it totally unfit for respiration, and the sup-
port of animal life." This is a doctrine well established,
and needs no new proofs.

All
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All vegetables tlien^ both in Europe and America, are

continually supplying the atmosphere with this pure air^

iind counteracting those pjilogisticating processes, such as

combustion, respiration, putrefaction, &c. "whicli are con-

tinually going on in all parts. But there is this material

diJBference between the two continents. In Europe, upon

the coming on of the frosty season, the leaves of all vegeta-

bles, on or near the earth's surface, languish; and, if they

do not die, yet most probably they perform their office of

dephlogisticating the air, in a much more languid manner,

than in summer; or are perhaps entirely covered with snow,

w^hich, while it continues on them, must effectually put a

stop to this process ; and a?^ to the trees, their leaves for the

most j)firt drop off, and no more pure air is to be expected

from them, till they are again renewed in the spring. But

in America, although the leaves of all vegetables on the

earth's surface are frozen and killed early in the winter, and

the leaves of many of our trees fall off, and yield no more

of this pure air, than the European trees; yet, there is a

constant and large supply of it, from those vast quantities of

pine trees, firs, spruce, cedars, junipers, savins, hemlocks,

and other ever-greens, which retain their leaves through the

intensest frosts, and which do greatly abound in our Ameri-

can woods, from the 30th to the 50th degree of N. latitude

;

a quantity sufficient, perhaps, to cover one 5th or Gth of the

whole surface of the continent of Europe.

That our evergreens do in fact yield, during the winter

season, such a pure air, I have several times found by expe-

riment. My experiments were conducted in the manner.

K

I

m

i
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in ^vliich Drs. Priestley and Ingenousz conclucted tlieir's ; and

I constantly found air produced from the leaves of juniper and

pine (the only ones I have yet made trial of) in the same

manner, as from other leaves in sumiper.* But it

be observed, that this manner of experimenting cannot be

prosecuted, when the water is colder than 32 'Regrees by

Fahrenheit's thermometer, as the water would then be con-

ought to

verted into but it appears reasonable suppose, if as

much air is produced in these -experiments, when the ther-

mometer is at 34° or 35°, as when it mounts to 70° or 80°,

that the weather, though much colder, would make no

material alteration in the result. This fact then is not

to be adered as fully established (though I believe

whenever proper and deci periments are made
be confirmed) but as in a good degree probabl

This being allowed, what a fund of pur dephlogisticated

have we here in America, beyond what Europe at pr

possesses There are no doubt evergreens of various kinds

scattered all over Europe; yet it cannot be supposed, that

the quantities bear any proportion to those, which once

i; especially in the southern and middle regi-

ons of that continent; and as to Scandinavia, where

;hed ther
«?

I sup

pose

'Pportunity

greens, as I could wish, or as I promise myself I may have ; but, from Tvhat I have ex-

? common
should yield four barrels of pure dephlogistleated air in one clear fair day ; to .vhich, if
^e add that as much phlogiston Is absorbed in the same time, as an equal quantity of
common almcpherick air contains; we may readily imagine, that, In a country abound-
ins with trees of this kind, the atmosphere must be much more dephlogisticated in
-mter, than m a country, where evergreens are rarely met with.

%
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«

%

pose they ab'ound most at present, I imagine they must be

very much thinned by this time. But what will all these a-

raount tOj TV^hen brought into a comparison Avith the ever-

greens of America ?
#

From these considerations I think it must appear highly

probable; that America is furnished with sources of dephlo-
4

gisticated air, which are now exhausted in Europe ; and

that therefore, most probably, its atmosphere is really more

pure and dephlogisticjited.

Whether this be in reality the fact, may be determined

most satisfactorily from meteorological observations. For

the sensible qualities of the atmosphere, which are the objects

of meteorology, may, if properly attended to, and noted down

for a course of years, determine not only which country cii-

joys the dryest and purest air ; but also the quantity of the

difference (if any there be) may as easily and as precisely be

known, as the difference of their heat and cold.

To such observations then w^e must recur j and, if we are
*

enabled to determine—the quantity of evaporation—the

quantity of rain—the number of clear fair days—the num-

ber of cloudy days—of rainy day?!—and of foggy days, in

each continent, for a competent course of years, there is no

doubt but the poiiit may be satisfactorily determined. This

I shall next attempt; after premising that we have not yet,

perhaps, observations enough to settle the matter witliout all

doubt
;

yet enough, I imagine, to shew that it is in the

highest degree probable, that the climate of America is much

drier in general, than that of Europe."'' • The

Perhaps the most direct way of determining tlie dryness of the atmosphere is by

the hygrometer; but till this instrument is more improved than at present, and ob-

servations

r
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The quantity of evaporation in any country must, I think,

depend principally, if not entirely, upon the three circum-

stances of—dryness—^hcat—and motion, of the air, pontig-

uoift to the evaporating surface* For the dryer the air,

the more capable it is of absorbing a certain quantity of

water in a given time ; for when fully saturated with w^ater,

as in a foggy season, little or no .evaporation takes place.

Heat too is found to promote evaporation, pirobably as it

lessens the cohesion of the particles of water : and 'the wind,

not only by agitating the evaj)o'rating surface, but also by

applying fresh portions of air to the same, tends greatly to

j)romote this process.

Now, all these circumstances conspire with us in Ameri-

ca, in a greater degree than in Europe, to increase the dry-

ness upon the surface of the earth. And such a degree of

dryness does in fact take place here, as much more frequent-

to injure our crops, and frustrate the hopes of the hus-

bandman, than in Europe.

The proof of this point however, from actual observa-

tion, according to the Ephemerides Meteorologies, is rath-

er lame
;

for of the six or seven p!aces mentioned -in that

work, which can be easily brought into a comparison with
those of Dr. Williams in the same work which are the only
American ones, which I have met with, two, if I understand
them, exceed his considerably : all the rest indeed fall much

short

;

serrations have been made upon it for some competent time in both contlneHts ; tbis mode
ot detemmiiig it must reeiain a desideratum.

* Electricity may perhaps be considered as another cause promotive of cvapora-

verv' . . '
"''"' ^' '"'''^'' '^^' ^^ ^^^'^^ '^^

I>^°^^^-S evaporation, x.ay be
ver, much m proportion to the dryness of the atmosphere.

%
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short; for the mean evaporation of those seven places docs

not amount to quite 45 inches, for the year 1785 ; whereas

the evaporation at Cambridge the same year, by Dr. Wil-

liams' account, was upwards of 56 inches.

The great difference in the quantity of rain, which falls

in different countries annually, makes this a remarkable ar-

ticle in the meteorolo«rical reo;ister. We are informed byo^" o

Dr. Lind,* that at Senegal in Africa there falls, in the four

rainy months, 115 inches depth of rain ; and by the EpTiem-

rerides so often quoted, that at St. Petersburg, in Russia, in

the year 1785, there fell short of 12 inches.f Now I think

it almost certain, that the quantity of rain, that falls yearly

in any country, provided it be sufficient for the purposes

of vegetation, must be very much in proportion to the an-

nual quantity of evaporation, in the same region. For a

very trifling quantity would any where be enough, if none

of it were to pass off by evaporation ; as, on the other hand,

scarcely any assignable quantity w^ould be sufficient, if the

whole of it were suddenly exhaled. The drier the air is

large extent of country, the more rain is required

to support vegetation in its full vigour. So that the com-

parative dryness of the atmosphere, in any two countries,

may be pretty fairly inferred from the annual quantity of

rain, which 'falls in each of those countries respectively, for

a course of years; provided vegetation be equally vigorous

any

in both.
From

* Diseases of hot climates.

+ And Tre arc not Informed

m

^
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I the many o which have been published «f

the deptli of which falls g number of places

in Europe, and for a long course of years, it appears, that

the med^im quantity of in that quarter of the glob

scarcely equals, bul certainly does not exceed, 30 inches

from year to year. But in America, viz. at Ipswich-Itam-

let, by the observations of the Eev. Mr. Cutler, iipon a

mean of five years (the last of which, viz. 1787, was rath-

er a dry one) there fell inches 49. 472. And by Dr. Wil-

liam's observations at Cambridge, there fell in .1785, inches

47. 61G.—And by the observations of the Rev. Mr. French

at Andover, there fell there, on a mean of the seven last

years, inches 51. 2. annually.

The number of fair unclouded days, which happen in

the course of a year, Tor several years together, in any place.

must also some indication of

ph

dry
4

of that country; for clouds

3SS of the atmos-

formed from the

moisture existing in the air, a freedom from them mf5

dicate

Now ;

deficiency of moisture : that is, the air must be drier

appears from the Ephemerides Meteorolog Pal

tinae, that the mean number of fair day;^ by observations

made in twenty different cities in different parts of Europe,*
amounted only to sixty three, or sixty four, and that the

same year at Cambridge there were one hundred and seven-

ty three such days. To which I may add, that by my own
observations at Salem, upon a mean of seven years, we had

hundred and thirty fair days annually

The

* Viz. Those mentioned in annexed table.
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The number^ of cloudy days in these same twenty cities

was in 1785, upon a mean, one hundred and thirteen, or

one hundred and fourteen; but at tJambridgo there were

only sixty nine ; and at Salem, upon aj^ mean of seven years,

about ninety five days annually.
•

The number of clays^ whicli were partly cloudy, in those

same cities was one hundred and seventy four^ or one bund-

red and seventy five ; at Cambridge but one hundred and

twenty three ; and at Salem anni

hundred and twenty upon a mean

ally, for seven year one

The number of rainy -days in those cities was upon a

88 and at Salem 9 an-•mean 122 ; at Cambridge ou

nually, for seven years.

The number of foggy days in those cities Avas sixty sev-

en* at Cambridge sixteen; and at Salem, for seven years,

twenty one days annually.

As to hygrometrical observations, we unluckily have none

to pare with the Europ excel) nly those

made by the illustrious Dr. Franklin, and communicated in

a letter to Mr. Nairne on hygrometers, published in the

2d. vol. of the Transactions of the American Philosophical

Society at Philadelphia; by which it appears, that the air- of

Philadelphia is drier than that of Great Britain

but also than that of Passy, in France

to be direct.

This evidence seems

Our evaporation then is greater, than the European; our

quantity of rain, much greater: we have more clear fair

days

;

^

1^
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days; we have fewer cloudy days; and fewer foggy days;

and fewer rainy days.*

Thus, by every method of comparing the two atmos-

pheres, the American appears to exceed the European in

point of dryness. And, although perhaps no one of all

these facts, brought to prove our atmosphere drier than that

of Europe, does, when taken singly, determine any thing

very satisfactory; yet, when they are all flxirly and candidly

laid together, the proof arising from their joint evidence

amounts to a very high degree of probability.

It may now perhaps be thought incumbent upon me, to

shew how a greater purity and dryness of the atmosphere,

should occasion greater degrees of cold, or heat; or that I

should point out the process of Nature in generating heat

or cold from dryness and dephlogistication.f And mq^iy

probable reasons drawn from chemistry, and many very
plausible conjectures might be adduced, to prove and illus-

trate this point. But, as it seems generally supposed, that

the theo

feet

les of heat, hitherto proposed, are rather impcr-

however that may be, as I must freely confess my-

self

* lu the summer season, as there are more pHogisticatins processes goin*^ on in
Europe, to render the air foul, than in America, such as combustion, respiration, put-
refaction, &c. so in the latter it is probable, that, at this season, the vast number of trees,

grow
ty as m Europe, must furnish a larger proportion of this purer air : so that in the hot
as well as the cold seasons of the year. America must have the advantage of Europe in
tins particular.

terms
r^ -, , ,

—-.
;
"— "'i--^^c^acutea, as synonymous, or at least

^IZTtlr r
'"'""" ^'™"'P»"^-S -"^ »"- In ac same ..ate of the

ZitZ . : ?:,
' "' "'"^^^ -""^^''^ ^"'^ r'-Pical.y coBoeCed I do no. pre-

tend to a^ort; that tUe, commonly do accompany each o.lcr, I believe to bo certain.
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self too little acquainted with its nature^ to enter upon such

a discussion^ I would rather refer to observation and expe-

riment

Now it is, I believe, matter of constant and universnl ex-
I

perience, at least in this country, and I suppose every where

in cold countries, that the most intense cold always happens

in the purest^ driest, and most dephlogisticatcd state of the

atmosphere ; or, that w^e never have our intcnsest frost, but

w^hen the air is in this state. That the air is very dry at

such times, appears from the shrinking of w^ood, and all veg-

etable and animal substances, &c. That it is in a dephlogis-

ticated state, appears from the rapid consumption of fuel,

and the great tendency to scorch observable at such times

in our • ordinary fires ; from the increased brightness and

magnitude of the flame of candles and lamps; and from

many other circumstances, which might be mentioned.

The weather indeed is frequently raw cold, as we vulgarly

phrase it, and excessively uncomfortable, whtn the atmos-

phere is in a very humid state. The most disagreeably

cold weather, which we have in winter, happens, when the

air is in this damp state; but the thermometer at such times

is never at, or near its lowest stations; perhaps never nearer,

than 15 degrees or upwards.

Further, although the weather is frequently, during sum-

mer, most disagreeably hot and irksome to our feelings, when

the air is very damp and phlogisticatcd, as appears by effects

directly opposite to those just now euunlcrated, as the con-

sequences of dephlogistication ;
yet, so far as my observa-

L tion

•

1

«\
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tion reaches, the thermometer is never at its highest, at

such times, but commonly 6 or 8 degrees below it*

Whence I think it may fairly be inferred (whether we
h

are able to account for it philosophically or not) that dry-

ness or dephlogistication; are in fact and nature, necessary to

the production of our intensest cold ; and probably of our

intensest heat. And if so, is it not natural to suppose, that

when the atmosphere of any country is usually both in sum-

mer and winter much dryer, and more dephlogisticated, than

another, that, ciBteris paribus, it should be Uotter in summer,

and colder in winter there, than in that other?

But, allowing all that has hitherto been advanced npon
thil subject, I Avould not hastily conclude, that the" superiour

dryness and dephlogistication of our atmosphere is alone

sufficient to account for the whole of our superiour heat and
cold. There are probably other causes, which conspire with
it to produce^ the same effect. I shall mention one, which
I think of considerable moment.

All

* It majr perhaps, have tie appearance of paradox, to ascribe two such opposite ef-

fects, as heat and cold, to the same cause ; but this appearance will in a good measure
vauisb, if it should be found, as I suppose It may, that dcphloglstlcation produces cold,
by .ts chenucal effect upon tbe air: But that it produces heat only mcclaulcalhj, by
inducmg a more perfectly pellucid state of tbe atmosphere, whereby fewer of the sun's
rays are nUerceptod; and (a. dephlogisticated air Is specifically heavier by much, than
common at^ospherick air) by occasioning a greater weight and density of the air, near
the earth s surface, whereby the sun's iuiluence In producing heat is greatly Increased.
liiGse considerations may serve to show wLt.- .»^m -

i - , , i
, , . ,

^ ^ vc lo siicw, whj. cold IS so much more increased, by a de-
pi og»„oate,l ,,.,.e of ,Lo aUnosphcre than leal. A„,l i, i, *.erval,lc, that .be difference

in irir
."'7°°"''"' ""» °f ''•'-'' * «P0»1 to «,c sun's d,V.H rajs.and U,e other

gisticated state of the atmosphere,
° ' ^

f

i
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All coasts, which border upon a large ocean^ in cold cli-

mates^ mustj during the season of winter, be warmed by winds
r

which blow from the ocean upon them
;

plainly for this

that the waters of sea in those latitudes never

become so cold by many degrees, as the surface of the earth

:

so likewise^ in those same regions, the water of the sea never

d thebecomes, auring tne summer, so warm as the earth's sur-

face ; and therefore, at this season, winds blowing from the

sea upon the land^ cool the air.

NoW; it appears by the Ephemeridos Meteorologicn3 Pa-

latini;, that the winds, which are most prevalent in Europe,

blow from the West, or at least from that semicircle of the

horizon ; more especially during the summer and winter

months. Westerly winds then, must cause the air of Europe

to be warmer in winter, and colder in summer, than those

that blow from the opposite quarter; because that continent

lies eastward of the great Atlantick ocean. The directly

opposite efFect takes pi

cause ; that is to say,

th America, from the

hich pre\' most with

ticularly

the western

hot and cold

for in the vei

fi

nal and autumnal I

they are nly more d blow more frequent

fr the eastward, than in summer or winter* We

feel less of the warming effects of the sea air in

winter, as well as less of cooling ones in summer; be-

cause

•

an:

several years, I do not find more than one month In sixteen or eighteen, in ^vhiuh easterly

^dnds predominate; but I find seven or eight in a year upon an average, in which they

blow almost constantly from the westward.
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cause our coasts lie westward of the ocean. Thus, the winds

which prevail most in Europe, tend to mitigate both the

heat and the cold, to which its geographical situation ex-

poses it; as, on the contrary, the same winds increase both

the cold of winter and heat of summer, on the American

coasts."^

But upon the supposition, that westerly winds are most

prevalent in the middle latitudes all round the globe, which

seems rather a probable conjecture, if w^e consider the facts

just mentioned; and further, that the course of the trade

winds in the torrid zone is continually from the eastward;

it ought to follow, that the eastern coast of Asia, as well

as the eastern coast of America, should be colder, than the

of Europ coast of Ame
rica, under the same parallel.' And that such a difference

does really obtain, seems to appear from the account given

by the writer of Captain Cook's last voyage, who informs

us that vegetation was in great forwardness in the month of

April, at Nootka or King George's Sound, on the western

side of N. America, in the latitude 49° 36' N. in the year

1778 : Whereas the next year, at the bay of Awatska, in

Kamtschatka, on the eastern coast of Asia, in lat. 53° 38',

tTie snows were not gone, nor was there any appearance of

vegetation, till the middle of May. Which, if to be relied on,

as

* Stockholm In Sweden lies m lat. 5D- 20' -N. 'and Tobol.ld in Siberia, in 58° 12'

;

yet .t ,s found by observatiou that th^uaual cold In the latter, very much exceed, that of
the ovmor Now, ToboUkl is 50° of long, more easterly than Stockholm

; of course so
n^uch further fron. the Atlantick ocean. Doth not this observation confirm the truth
ot our hypotbems ?

\
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as tile common course of things, is a strong confirmation of
\

the doctrine just proposed/'' f

But it is more than time to close this paper, aU^eofly much

too lengthy ; which I shall do, after observing that, al-

though I know not whether either, or both the causes

herein suggested, may be 'judged adequate to the effects,

which I have ascribed to them
;

yet I think we must

admit the operation of some partial or local cause

(such as greater- dephlogistication) to account for the great-

er degree of cold in Europe formerly, than at present— as

well as of some general cause (such as the general course of

winds from the westward in the temperate zone) to account

for

* It is a common observation among tliosc of our navigators, wlio frequently trav-

erse tlie Atlantick, in or near our latitude, that westerly winds are of all, others, the most

usual; which has occasioned the sailors to call the passage from the eastward uphilL

And it is observed in Mr. Walter's Account of Anson's Voyage, that, in the Pacifick

ocean, in the latitude of 30"^ or 32^ North, the winds almost constantly blow from the

westward, though in but moderate gales ; but that in more northerly latitudes, as 40^ or 45'',

there are steady westerly winds ; the writer therefore supposes, that the Accapulco ship

mi^^ht perform her voyage In much less time, if she stood further to the northward, where

icesterhj winds constanthj prevail, than she does, while she pursues her old tract. Tlicse

observations are additional proofs of the hyjjgthesis advanced In this paragraph. Whe-

ther westerly winds prevail In the southern temperate zone, I know not ; but, If tlit^y

do the western coast of South America is probably warmer than' the eastern, in latitudes

similar to ours. If the course of the winds in our latitudes be geuerally from the west,

wuU not this circumstance alone occasion the atmosphere of Europe to be more humid

than the American, as the air from the sea mu^^t be more charged wlih the watery va-

pours, than the land air ? •

t
Vasenuhis in his Geography, page 609, 4th Edition, Lond. informs us, that in

» the north part of China, though In a latitude not more northern than Italy, the cold f Ms

very sharp, and the great rivers and lakes are frozen"—and page 611, that "In Japan,

which extends from 31° to 39° N. they have a cold snowy wet winter."
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for the greater degree of cold on the eastern confines of

Asia, than on the western of America.
w

Be this however as it maj, I flatter myself that, what is

here offered, may excite some persons of taste and leisure

for such inquiries, to attend to the subjects here treated^ and to
*

examine with freedom the theory here advanced : that so.

if it shall be found agreeable to reason and exp

may be illustrated and confirmed; or, if other

be confuted and exploded.

Salem, Scptcmher, 1788.

Ex

POSTCRIPT,
To a Paper eniitled, An Estimate of the Excess of the greatest

Heat and^greatest Cold of the American Atmosphere legond

the European, under the same Parallel of Latitude, &c,

SINCE the Academy did me the honour to read a paper I

presented them in November 1788, entitled, An Estimate

the Heat and the Cold, d'c. I have had the plea-

sure of reading in ihQ Philosophical Transactions, Vol. Ixxvii.

Article xv. an account of some very curious experiments
made by our countryman Sir Benjamin Thompson, at

Manheim, in the Palatinate fn Germany;' by which it ap-
pears that eider-down, cotton wool, raw silk, &c. yield as
much and as pure dephlogisticated air, as the leaves of any
kmd o\ vegetables by the same process; that is, by .__,,.. ^
them, when immersed in water, to the action of the' sun'l
rays: and therefore, that most probably, this pure air is

derived from the water in which they are thus imn.ersed,
and not from the substances, whetho. ..

expo

iretableti

mineral,
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mineral^ which are thus heated. Whence it seems to follow,

that it is far from certain that any such pure air, or indeed
F

any air at all; is derived from the leaves of plants exposed to

the suu; as was suggested and seemed to be proved, by the

experiments of Drs, Priestley, Ingcnhousz, and -others. If

this be really the truth of the case, and air is not produced

from the leaves of vegetables, vd in the paper just now men-

tioned I have suppo.sed it to have been ; then, all the subse-

quent reasoning upon this hypothesis is void of foundation,

and must fall to the ground. But it ought to be noted, Ihut

the facts and observations contained in the Edunate, which

shew our atmosphere to be really drier than the European,

are not at all affected by the failure of this hypothesis, but

remain in their full force, though I may have mistaken the

cause, when I attributed it to the purity .of the air derived

from the leaves of vegetables.

Further, since writing the

accidentally been informed of a fact, which confirms the •

idea, that our evergreens are, if not the cause of dephlogis-

papei' before mentioned, I

ticating the air, yet somehow the cause of an increase of cold.

The fact I mean is, that frosts are commonly observed to appear

much earlier every aidumn, as well as later in the spring, in the

neighhourhood of 2me and other evergreen ivoods, than in other

places, or than in the neighhourhood of other ivoods which drop

their leaves in the winter. And this I find confirmed by eve-

ry one I have since inquired of, who.^e business or situation

leads them to attend to the matter; and I am told, it is a

Common observation, though I confess I never hearcl of

before I presented the paper to the Acadcm}

If

I.

•
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If this obser be well founded, then (whatever may

be the fate of Dr. Priestley's and D Ingenho experi

ments) our pine woods are a source of cold, which Europ

g deprived of there is no doubt

but that

kind, are

compared with

trees of the evergreen, as well as of every other

few, and thinly over that continent,

they must ha\ in

than they are in America at p
Salem, Novemlei\ 1790.

past ages, or

*

#

l'^^^^^ ^f
^Jlf

greatest HEA T and COLD, and of the Mean of tie greatest Ileal and Cold,
collected from Observations made for a course of Years in twenty different Cities in Europe;
as exhibited m ^Ae Eptemendes Moteorologlca' Palatiiui>: and at Sn'-m, in North America,
for seven Yea^-s: shelving the Excess both of Heat and Cold in America, beyond that of Europe
in the same Latitudes

; by the Thermometers both of Mr. Reaumur, and Fahrrnhrif

Place.

>f Lat.

north

o

Am

Stockholm
Copenhagen
Berlin

Sagan
Erfurt

;Mons

Prague
Wurtzburg
Manheim
llatlsbon

Buda
Pelssenberg
M. St. Andex
Tegernsee
St. Gotthard
Geneva
Rochelle
Padua
^Marseilles

Rome

55:40 4

52:32U
51 :42 5

51:04
50:25
50 : 04

49:46
40:27
48:56
47:4014
47:47 5

5

5

4

3

4

5

Greatest Heat

by thermom. of

5

5

4

5

5

4

Mean

47:37
46:31
16:12
46:09
45 :22
43:17
41:53

3

4

SaliTn, N, A. 142:31

Reaumur.

+24,8
+ 23,G

+ 28,0

+28,6
27,G

28,0

+28,3
31,3

+ 27,2

+ 28,7

+27,0
+23,3

5,6

+ 24,5

+15,5
27,0

27,5

+ 29,0

+ 26,0

+ 24,3

7
I
+32,!)

Fahrenheit. Reaumur.
87,80 1+23, 1

85,10

95,

+
+

96,30*

94,10

95,

+ 96,35

+ 102, 4

93,15
+ 96.57

92,75

84,35

89,60

+ 22,12

+25. -

26,16

+25, 6

+ 25, 4

+ 26, 7

+ 27. 5

6

+
+
+

87,12 +22,
06,87 1+ 13

92,75

93, 9

^lean of the

greatest heats.

KalirouUcit.

+83,98
+81,77
+89,37
+90,86
+89, 6

+89,15
+92,07
+93,87
+89, 6

+ 79,

+90,
+ 76;

+89,
+83,

Greatest Cold

+ 25,

+ 26,

+19,
+ 25, 7

9

2

1

6

J
5

97,25

+ 90, 5

+ 86,67

+ 25, 3

+26,
4

6

+26,
+ 25,

_+23,

+247l9| +86jl

5

+62,
+88,
+90,
+91,
+89,
+85,4

7

7

1

8

5

3

9

5

4

6

o

+ 106 +28, 9 +97,02

b}- therm

ilieaumur,

21,5

13,8

of

15,8

23,7

20,5

17,5

22,0

22,4

18,2

20,2

15,2

18,2

17,6

19,7

19,0

13,4

9,5

10,8

3,5

0,4

19,1

17,

18,

Falireulipit.

16,37

+ 0,U8
— 3,55

—21,32
14, 1

7,37

5

4

8,95

13,45

2, 2

8,95

7,60

12,32

10,75

+ 1,85

+ 10,03

+ 7, 7

+ 24,13

+ 31, 1

Mean of the

greatest Colds.

!

Keaumur.
—18,75

12, 9

14, 5

19,66

6

9

7

3

15,

23,

19,

16,

13,

15,

12,77

14, 1

13, 5

13, 9

16, 3

9, 7

6, 7

6, 7

2,

+ 0-,65

Fahrenheit.

— 10,19

2,98

0,G2

12,23

3, 1

+ 1,18

12,77

4,

+ 1, 2

2,42

+ 4,26

+ 0,28

+ 1,13

+ 0,73

4,67

+ 10, 2

+ 16,93

+16,93

+ 27, 5

+33,46

12,75 +3,31

11,

•
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F/. A Table of Results^ from a Course of Ob.^ervafions made on tltc Heat of the Ahnos-

phere, hy Fahrenheit's Thermometer, hi the Years 17S6, 1787, 1788, 1789, 1790, 1791,

and 1792, at Salem^ in Massachusetts^ Lat, 42^ 34' N. Shcwinrj the Mean Ileal of
each Months at four Ohservations per Day, and the Mean of each Observation :—
The hottest and coldest Day in each Month ; and the greatest Variation of the Ther-

mometer in 24 Hours :—The Number of Days ^n each Year, in rchich the llicrmnm-

eter rose to 80° and upwards; the number of days to 90° and npicards ; and the

hottest Day :
—The Number of Days, in rchich the Thermomder suuh to 32° and btUju'

;

the Number of Days to Zero and beloia ; and the coldest Day, To which arc added,

Results from the xvhole ; which shew the Mean Temperature of each Month, Season

y

Year, S^^c. S^'c. i?^ EDWAKD AUGUSTUS IlOLYOliE, M. D. F. A. A.
17SG. 1787.

k^
7-1

CO

C5

O
O
S

c3

o ^
a
o

o

w

r^

Mth.

Jan.

Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
Juue
eJiily

Aug.
Sep.
Oct
Nov.
Dec.

8 a.m.

22.

27.

38.

43.

58.

72.

71.

G8.

60.

53,

32.

24.

Noon,

6 30.

2 34.

2

Qsete

7

3

3

1

2

6

7

7

45.

48.

62.

79.

78.

75.

69.

63.

39.

31.

7

5

6

6

1

3

6

4

1 PM

21.

24.

34.

30.

50.

64.

64.

63.

57.

50.

31.

23.

7

7

8

7

6

4

2

1

8

7

6

Meaiil47. 82154. 74 |43. 1|48.53

'T3

O

S5

.p-i ^
C3 O
O c?

a
03

m̂

Jan.

Feb.
Mar,
Apr.
Mav
lunc
luh
Vui:

Sep.
Oct.

Dec.

Hottest

. day.

22^480 jl7tli-iio

Coldest p^t^^^t

24 hours.

2lst32o

day.

27 50

26 78

16 63

28 71

4 93
16 91,5

5 8.9

30 80
1 85
7 59

31 45

11

10
2

4
9

28

27

23
31

28
12-

11

25
25

45

55
52
42
29

4
5

11

27

11

21

4
27

6

30
18

28

13

30
21

15
17
30
25

17

24
22

30
30

KaDgc
of each
JDoatb.

590

39
53

26

8

:^Q-b

37

56

52
50

^ 9
c

^
CO

cc

K3 >

Thermometer at 80o

and upwards, in

June 13 days
July 1

1

August 8

September 2

October 1

Thcrmom. at90o

and upwards, in

eTune

35

July
1 day
3

4

Ilottcst (lay.

June 4th,' 93o

I

a

o

Thermometer ac 32<^lThcrmom. at Qo

^H ^

= >%

and below, in

January 27 days
February 25

Marclx 9

April 3

^ fr

o

en

^'October 1

^ .November 18
'^ December 25

and under, in

January 3 days

Dec. 1

4

^ * '

108

Coldest day.

Jan. iTdi, —11«

Mean of
Month.

24.8
28. 63

39. 73

40.8
57.17
71,6

71.3
68.9
62.5

55.6
34. 7

26.56

1Mth.

Jan.

|Feb.

jMar.

Apr.
May
June
jjuly

Aug.

Oct.

Nov.
1 >ec.

8 A.M.

23.

21,

34.

43,

69.

70.

59.

48.

39.

28.

Noon. Qsetg lu v:s\

9 30.

530.
6

5

4

8

42.

53.

61.

6 71.

76.

77.

67.

56.

4 7.

35.

8

3

8

4

2

1

9

5

5

8

2

5

5

6

26.

25.

36.

46.

54.

63.

6 7.

C9.

60.

48.

40.

31.

6 23.

6 22.

6 31.

40,

7

4 49.

6'59.

l|62.

5 Crl,

bb.

7 43.

38.

6 27.

1

6

8

5

7

1

1

^T4';ni nf

Mnlith.

26.2
24.77

36.

1

15. 77

55.52
65.3
69,25
70.

60. 5

49.15
41, 35

30.7

Mcan!46. 83,54. 2 47. 47^42.86 4 7. 88

Jan.

Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
Maj-
June
July
Aug.
Sep.

Oct.

Nov.
Dec.

Hottest Coldest

o

dav.

12 50
19 62
4 75

6 78

14 91

8 91

9 89

10 87

3 70

15 Q^b

5 48

day.

19tli_5

10

8

2

15

7

17

1

15

18

2

16

-3
16

22
42
50
bb
53
44
32
25

12

Greatest ;
I!hti,:b

change ia of each
21 hours, month.

19th29° '530

11

24

5

6

27

8

9

12

4
15

6

40
27

28
22

23

24
Id

17

25

24
17

I

53
46
53

36
41

36
43
38
30
36

finoThermometer at 8O0 Thermometer at 90

and upwards, in

June 1

and upwards, in

Ju n e

July
August

10 days
13

13

September 2

38

July 1

2

Hot test diiv,June 4th

and July^^^ 91 ^

Thermom. at Oo

and under, in

Thermometer at 32o

and under, in

January 25 days'January 1

February 27 February 3

March 1

7

April 6

October 1

iNoveraber 9

December 26

4

s

111

Coldest day.

Jan. 19th, —5

M
•
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1788 1789

^ Month.
Noon Qsets 10 p>i, Joan of

(^ plonth.
c3

>
o

O

:3 iJ///i.

o

O rn
s ^

o

o
C3

X
>

'Jan.

•Feb.

!Mar,

Apr.
May
June
July
Au2.

8a.m Noon

8 52.

3[62.

5

I

70. 3

o o
-*

l«^

p

Oct.

Nov.
Dec.

19. S 27. 7

20. 3 28. 3

33. 1 39.

43.

55.

Gl.

72.

69.

60.

46.

41.

24.

24.

23.

3134.

Mtk. '8 A.M.
Month

2 19. 5 22.67
8 20. 5123. 2 'iFeb. !l8.

Jan. 24.

55.

70.

68.

9172. 5l62,

4
2
9

30.

9 28.

1,26.
I

30.

41.

51.

3|34. 27!

9 45.27'

6 56. 2

Mar. 33. 7 39.

81. 8

21 78. 4

4 55.

3 [49. 7

331. 5

49.

45.

159.
566.
366.

7|55.

8:45.

7 40.

4
6

64.32
72.07
70.65

3 62.85

5|49. 17

6 44.3
28. 24. 9 27. 2

Mean[45.87|54. 12 147. 40|43.55|47.676

Apr.

May
June
July
Aug.
oep.

Oct.

Nov.

44.

54.

68.

72.

69.

59.

3 51.

8 58.

2

6

3

4;22.

531.

g|45.

7'50. 2

23. 74
4 17.

8:31.

1

2,40.

46.

42. 7

76.

79.

76.

7|6 7.

i;69,

n G9.

1 G2.

39.

o CA^

.^o

:i o\

a o

Hottest

day.

o
O ^

'CO

«Jan.

Feb. 3

Mar. 31

Apr. 19

}klay 21

June

Coldest

day.

Greatest
change in

24 hours.
29th 400 14th _lo 14th 2Go

* »^#

*^

July
Aug.
bep.

7

12

29

5

Oct. 12
ô 9 ~ Nov.

^ Ec5 .Dec. Il5

44
58

67
76

89

93

88
85

68
77

52

5

2

21

11

15

1

31

20
30
24

24

-2
8

32
41

51

56
54
42
21

21
-4

I

5

31

2

22

8

12

5

30
13

25

16

26

21

26

27

28

38

18
29

29
41
24

Range
of each
month.

41o

46
50
35
35

38
37
34
43
47
56

56

Dec. ISl.

3

2

9 65.

7 65.

5Ionth.

26.05
21. 7

34.

3'45. 35
52.42

3 68.57
6,71.65
7:70.47

G8. 7C2. 6 57. 161.92
51. 5 46.

45.

37.

3,41.

3 38.

234. 1I31.

341.
G;45. 52
8,41. 17

133.37

Mcan[46. 5|53. 64(47. 25 43. 35j47. 68

o
o

o O

Jan.

Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
June
July
Aug.
Sep.

Oct.

Nov.
Dec.

Hottest

•day.

29tii4lo

11

12

40
51

-«- —
1 ^r ^4* -^

day.

7th go

2 —2

19 66
30 85

Thermometer at SOOjThemom. at 90o

and upwards, in

30
24

11

21

20
14
7

94

94.5

91

85

61

58

56

4
21

1

1

4
28

19

30
18

10

32
38

52
57

50

46
29

20

Greatest
|
llaiige

change in ^of each
24 hours.

8 1i21°

3 26

month.

32°

42
4

21

1

10

4
29
29

21
23

31

24
26
20
33
22
18

17
20

I
19 14 119 22

61

34

47
42
27

41
39

32
38

42

'^ 00 ^" ^
2 July

and upwards, iu

5 days July
13

June

c'
cd cti

v> m u 'i^

?^ c3 c« c3^ fe fe fe

August 8
September 1

1 day

Thermometer at SOo

and upwards, in
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VIL A Zciler on the Retreat of Swallows in Winter. From the

Reverend Mr. PACKARD.

' Marlhorovgh, Januarjj loili; 1791.

SIR,

N a review publislicd in England, of the first volume of

the Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences, I noticed particularly the observations it contained,

upon your letter to the late Governour Bowdoin, respecting

the torpid state of house-swallows in winter. The review-

ers, you recollect, conclude with wishing for the most cir-

cumstantial confirmation of the fact, if it be a liict, that

those birds exist in mud durinir the cold season. Knowinpj

your curiosity, and having accidentally received some hints

tending to the subject, I pursued them to the following

effect.

Lieutenant Nathaniel Orcutt, now living in Bridgewater,

a gentleman of indubitable veracity, with whom I am per-

sonally acquainted, in answer to a letter, wrote me, that

Mr. Ignatius Turner, formerly of Scituate, now deceased, a

man of truth and probity, had repeatedly told him, that in

Scituate, a mjll-pond being drawn off suddenly by a breach

in the dam, he saw the swine of that neighbourhood rooting

np house swallows from the mud, from which the water

was drained. Being in the winter season, it was a matter of

speculation to others as well as to himself. He saw them

eatincr the swallows, he said, and saw the wings of some ly-

in"" on the nyid, after the swine had done rooting. *IIe

1
wrote
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Avrote me furtlicr— that Captain Polycariuis Eclson of' Bridge-

water, mercliant, gave him the following account, the truth

of which Mr. Orcutt does not >scri"iple, viz. That he, Captain

Edson, being at a place called Egg Harbour, in the month

of February, about seventeen years ago, observed a large ee-

dar blown down, near his work, which raised a root pro^^or-

tioned to its trunk. The next day, being the remarkably

cold^ Sabbath, which many among us have sufficient reason

to remember, in company with another man, now living in

a neighbouring state, he went to this tree, and found a

large number of house swallows sticking in the mud of the

root, and in that from which the root was torn. The weath-

er was so extremely severe, that such as were naked, wholly

uncovered, were not only torpid, but frozen. Prompted by

curiosity, they dug into the mud, which the root had left;

and found, as he expressed it, swallows as thick as one could

lie by the side of another. Taking one that was not frozen,

they carried it to their temporary cottage, and laid it by a

fire. The little bird, as if February and May had exchang-

ed places, soon perceived the difference of air, began to move

;

balance her wings ; and to resume her natural activity

:

but the experiment, being attended with som^ difficulty,

was given up with this observation, "with a little attention,

she would undoubtedly fly in an hour or two."

Since the receipt of Mr. Orcutt's letter, I have seen Cap-

tain Edson. He
,
related these flicts to me nearly in the

same manner; and, in some instances, used the same terms

and phrases contained in the letter. He added, that by
whtit they saw, there must have been bushels of swallows

wlilcli
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wliicli tliat tree covered in its natural state. The tree stood
1

in poachy land, covered with moss, a mere morass, without

any sward :— many holes and chasms appearing near where

the tree stood, he supposes, they descended in those aper-

tures, which were probably filled, or nearly filled with wa-

ter at the time of their entrance.

Captain Edson told me^ he was ready to. make oaili to

this narrative j and that he scrupled not a deposition to the

same purpose, might be obtained of (I cannot recol- ^
lect his name) the man, wdio was in company with him

at Eo;2[;-Harbour.

I have said, I could place entire confidence in Lieu-

tenant Orcutt as a man of truth; and now say, I have not

the smallest reason to doubt of Captain Edson's veracity.

Whether you will think this letter entitled to a silent ac-

know^Iedgment, I cannot say ; but you know my cheerful-

ness in complying with any request^ with Avhich you are

pleased to honour me, and that

I am,

Honoured Sir,

Very affectionately,

t Yours,

ASA PACKARD

The Hon. Samuel Dextee, Esq. f. a. a.

YHI.
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YllL A Letter on the Retreat of Swalloius, and the Torpid

State of certain Animals, in Winter. From SEYERYN J,

BEUYN, Esq

SIR,

Brwjmivijlce, Ulster County, April Sd, 1700.

AM sensible, it has long been an inquiry, where, or into
what places, swallows retreat during the winter ; and that

there have been various conjectures on this subject The
account, which Mr. Hathorn, one of the members of Con-
gress, has given you of their being found in hollow trees in
the winter season, is a fact to which I can fully testify. In
the year 1787, about the 20th of March, I was passing with
some hunters through the country near Neverslnk creek,m the great Ilardenber^ Patent ; where I observed a large'
hollow chesnut tree to have been broken off, near the
ground by the force of the wind. It burst open by falling,
«o as to expose the hollow a considerable' way along the
trimk. I judged the tree to be about ten feet in cireumfer-W ^'^t.f'^^^'o -t-d tWrty or forty feet from

a pea to be more than four inches thick. In the hollowof th. re were an >nrmense nun^ber of swallows, amount-

mTnV wt ™'
r
."""' *°"™^^- '^^y -- all dead ;

Tke re.,orofTi: ^t ™^' ''^'''"'''^ f™"" ^eir bodies.
" of the.r ben,g all dead, and not in a torpid

state,

on moving or

•
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state, I imputed to their being exposed to the severity of the

weather, during the winter, by the tree's bursting open when
it fell. They were of the species which we call chimney

+

swallows. Their colour is much darker than that of the barn

swallow. The large feathers in the tail terminate in strong

sharp points, by which they support themselves along the in-

side of chimneys, whilst they are building their nests. They

fold their tail feathers in a direction perpendicular to

their bodies, which is contrary to that of the barn swallows.

Large numbers of these swallows annually build in the chim-

neys of my house ; and frequently descend down into the

rooms, by which means they have been very familiar to me.

I can therefore, positively declare, that those I found in the

hollow chesnut, were of the same species. This chesnut was

about forty miles west of that part of Hudson's river, which

is about ninety miles distance from New-York on a north

line ; or was probably between the latitudes of 41° 30'

and 42° north.

The island in the Neversink Creek, where Mr. Baker

found a large number of swallows, in the beginning of

March, 1789, in a hollow beech tree, which were mention-

ed in a, late New-York paper, lies about ten miles from

the place, where I found the swallows in the chesnut. I am

well acquainted with Mr. Baker ] and conceive him to be

a man of probity; but it is possible he might be mistaken

in the species of swallows.

There are some curious flicts in the natural history of the

bear, which perhaps, you have not met with. About the

N beginning
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beginning of January, they retire to holes, or caverns, in

ledges of rocks j and sometimes into hollow trees, where

thej remain in a state of torpitude, or rather profound sleep,

until about the middle of the month of March; when they

awake, and go abroad; at which time, the female brings out

her cubs with her. It has been a matter of great uncertain-

ty with hunters, in what way those cubs are generated : for

the female bears have been killed in these holes, at all peri-

ods of their retirement; and frequently, just about the time
of their coming out; and yet no cubs have been found in

them; nor has there been found, after the most critical

search, any appearance of an embryo, or foetus. I have of-

ten examined them
; and it has been done by many hunters,

particularly by the Indians (who consider this as a very
mysterious matter) just at the time of their <roin- abroadt5^*"0
the visc6ra, where they might be expected to be found ; and
the whole of the intestines, were collapsed, and as clean as
It they had been washed with water, except a hard lump
of feces just within the orifice of the anus. If the bears
are awaked before the proper time of their emigration,
hey will sleep uo more

; but rove about the remainder of

Zr r -1 r ^'''''" ^ *^^^^ ^^^^^ -^ ^^out four years

od not
'^ ''^ ''''' ^^ ^*--3S after which it

Vt " ™ ? ''' '''^'' ^'^'^'' but required constanticcdrng the remamder of the wiutor if
•

i. .1
with ihn . 1 .

^^ inter. It is miich the same^itn tlie rackoon, n reo-nrd tn if. i
•

. ih. ..v....
' ^^''^ ^^ '^' sleeping,

^"S Uie winter.
and wakins;, db?

It
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It Avill jirobablj; be in my power to procure you a speci-

men of the swallows, wliicli I will forward to any i^lacc you

may direct in New-York.

I am, Sir,

Your very humble servant,

SEVERYN I. BRUYN
Rev. Dr. Cutler.

The followmy Account, puhllshed in a Ncio-York Paper, is al-

luded to in tills Letter.

PouGiiKEErsiE, Fel). 23, 1790.

"IN Ulster county, in tlio state of New-York, on an

island in the Neversink Creqk, nearlj^ in the latitude of

41° 30' N. a Mr. Baker, in the beginning of the month of

March last, having cut down a large hollow beech tree, to

his surprise, found the cavity in the tree, nearly filled with

the common barn swallows of this country, in quantity

(by his estimation) nearly two barrels. They were in a

torpid state ; but carrying some of those which were not

injured by the fall of the tree, near a fire, they were present-

ly reanimated by the warmth, and took the wing with the

nsual agility. This may be depended on as a fact."

IX.
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IX. A Practical Essag on Eaising Apple Trees, and Maldng

Cider, hj Mr. A. CEOCKER, of Somerset, England

To the PiiEsiDEXT and Mejibers of the AxMerigan
w

Academy.

Gentlemen,

HE due cultivation of the arts and sciences tends

much to the advantage and glory of every state. In-

stitutions hke that of the American Academg cannot fail of

producing happy effects on the surrounding world.
r ^

Notwithstanding I hold all due respect for mathematical

and jpliilosophical disrpdsitions (two important objects of your
institution) yet I conceive that the world, in general, derive
a principal advantage from i\i^*due application of the sciences
to the common concerns of life.

norticulture, even when considered as a philosophical sci-

cncc onlg, is truly a pleasing study; but when applied to
practice, it becomes an art profiiahle as i,ell as pleasurable.

I

my intention, in the following essay

the subject of h

a

but
>

to expiam m a plain yet comprehensive way, one branch
thereof; namely, the propagation of apple trees: adding

a subject naturally appendant, the most success-
ful mode of

and salubrio

fruit thereof into a grateful

experience and ob

If the result of twenty years'

lollowmg pages have some small claim to that exalted pri

# vilege.
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vilege. Should; however; my ideas thereof be too san-

gume, I beg you ay ill do me the justice to believe that

I am, in the utmost purity of intention; and with best

wishes for the prosperity of j'our Academy,

Gentlemen,

your most faithful,

and very humble servant,

A. CEOCKER
Frame School, Somerset, in England, July 2ot7, 1789.

A Practical ESSAY on Kaisixg APPLE TREES, and

Making CIDER.

THE value and virtues of cider are too well known, to

need any encomium from the pen of a modern writer: it

will therefore, be more suitable to the intention of an essay

on the subject, to point out the best means of procuring

this excellent liquor in its purest state.

To do which, we must not only shew the proper manage-

ment of the cider itself; but w^e must consider the best

kinds of fruit for making it ; the necessary management of

the trees from which the fruit is produced; and also, the

soil best adapted to the raising of those trees. The several

subjects of this anti-climax will, in this essay, be considered

in their natural order.

The soil which, by experience, the writer hereof has found

to be best adapted to the raising of apple treeS; in the semi-

mmj, is a light, rich loam, that has a less proportion of clay

to

1

*
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to saiitl, than that ^vhich by writers on agriculture is gene-

rally considered a due propoHion for good mould. It must

not be understood, that the writer hereof means to recom-

mend a soil composed merely of clay and sand, without the

auxiliary aid of putrid mucilages, or other subjects of ma-

nure : but that he would recommend such an enriched soil,

as is not of too strong a tenacity to itivour the germination

of the kernels sown therein. On soil it may only be further

necessary, to remark, that for the doclcs, when transplanted

from the seminar?/ to the mirserf/, a greater degree of tenacity

is required, than what is before mentioned: so that if the

due proportion of clay to sand, in common mould, be as one

to four; in the scmimr?j for apple Jcernels, it may be as one to

^c'j and for the sioch in the nurserij, it may be somewhat
more than as one to four.

Having prepared a bed of such soil in the seminary, as is

mentioned above, let there be taken, in the latter end of
October, or early part of November, from the strainings or
pumice,* of a cider or verjuice cheesef a quantity of ker-
nels, which sow thereon, covering them with sifted mould
about an inch over

; where they will germinate, and sprin
up about April foUowino-.

In

corrupton from ,U„ I.„„„l j^„„^ ^^^j^. ^^^^^_j ^^^^^^

» PI I

2L Z^Tr'"' r'""
''"'^ "•"^ ''" "'" ""^ «"^ W' =">'-"=- i- --"g "-

« , :i?' T ;
'"' "™'"'' ^ '"°''°"» '- -> ^ «-« -aised iu less
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In this seminary the young stocks are to remain two

years from the time of sowin^r ^ durint^ which time no at-

'k

tcntion to them is necessary, but that of preserving them

from external injuries, and puUing up such noxious weed

as may arise among them. At the end of this time, they

must be taken up, thrown into two parcels (of great and

small) and trimmed root and branch. The lateral branches

must be shortened to about six inches, and the leading
m

brancli taken off at two feet from the upper roots. The

spill or tap-root must also be taken off below the fibres^ and

the other roots pruned or jD^^shed^ in such manner that the

whole ramifications of fibres appendant thereto may be

spread in a circular^ or at least in the most commodious,

manner for drawing nourishment from the greatest space of

ground possible after transplantation.J Such of those

stocks as are more than an inch in circumference^ must be

transplanted in a quincunx order^ two feet and half apart

each way. The smaller ones may be transj)lanted in rows

of a foot distance^ and three or four inches apart in the

rows : whence they may be 'again transplanted^ at the

proper distance for grafting, a year or two afterwards.

The method to be recommended for transplanting, is this.

Let trenches be made in the nurserybed (which is supposed to

have been cleansed and well dug aforehand) about a foot

broad,

X Here it may be noted, that such Grabbles as have before shewn a broad, well formod

leaf, and run tall and straight, may be trained as toUding trees; which possibly may pro-

duce good older fruit without grafting: whereby the nurseryman will save two years in

bringing a tree to perfection. Cut, should thfe tree deceive him, when it shews its fruit,

he may graft it in the head
; n^d but little time will be lost by such means.

L^---
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'

broad and six inches deep. In these trenches the stocks

manner

be planted, at the distances before mentioned, m the

followino-. The nurseryman must take a stock in

his left hand, and therewith keep it firmly down to the

bottom of the trench; and with his right, display the

large roots in the best manner, and fasten them firmly, by

putting in and pressing hard down ^
some of the side earth,

which was thrown out of the trench. Thus must he fill

up the trench by degrees, frequently pulling out and spread-

abroad with his finojers the fibrous ramifications, andmg c...—. ^.-^ ^"o

pr isino- the earth close about the roots and. stem. The

greatest part of this labour should be done kneeling on a

wad of straw, and going backwards as he plants.

This operation must be performed the latter end of Oc-

tober, or bednning: of November, as the season may best
Q O

serve, after a fall of rain. Here the stocks will remain un-

til the second spring following, without requiring any at-

tention more than that of eruardina- them from external
b"^"^""o

injuries, or pruning off such lateral branches, as may hap-

pen to break out within six inches from the surfiice of the

th. It is advisable to permit flic natural grasses, which

ardmay arise among the stocks, to form an imperfect

that the soil may acquire a greater strength for holding the

stocks from being shaken by winds ; so that the fibres may

the more securely perform an uninterrupted labour of

o from the earth

I 1 the second April after this transplantation, the stocks

(being about three inches in circumference) will become

fit
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I

\

lit for grafting; which is a "vvork that requires the iilinoj^t

care and skill of the nurseryman.

Various are the methods of tliis art which have been used

and recommended by different persons : but the mode of

grafting which the writer of this essay has found best to suc-

ceed, and wdiich is certainly well adapted to stocks of this

size, is that which is termod tvliip or splice grafting ; and is

thus performed. Some fourteen or twenty claj-s before tlie

tocks are to be grafted, take from some liealthy, fruitful

trees, of such kinds of apples as are intended to be propa-

gated, a sufficient number of shoots of the last year*; tie

them in separate bundles; label them; and put the larger

ends thereof about three inches deep in the earth, in some

exposed part of a garden, there to remain till they are want-

ed for use.f The

* If it were of use to the respectable society I am ^vritlug to, I might give a list of

the names of ciuer-frult most iu esteem amongst us: such as the Styre, Redstreakj Pan-

son apple, Bonnet apple, Captain Nurse's kernel, Ilagley's crab, Elton's yellow, and

01(1 Quining, of Ilerefonlshire : the Cockagee, Golden pippin, Old Redstrcak, Roy-

al Jersey, Cadbury apple, Castle pippin, Lemon pippin, and Salisbui-y apple, of Somer-

setshire : the Staverton lleditreak, Lidbrook ditto, Zachary's apple, Josey, Bittersweet,

Orchardton pippin, and Baccamore of Devonshire : to which may be added, the Mr^^^y,

^larbrc, Double Pigeon rouge. Panache, Ecarlottc de le Precoce, Pommc de Keige,

Pomme de Cliatelet, Pommes des Normandy, and various others lately imported hither

from the European continent; but as names are accidentally or capriciously apidied, and

the characterlstlcks of apples thereby but Imperfectly denoted, it may be better to remark,

generally, that such apples (especially sour ones) as are of a yellow colour, and have red

streaks on the sun side, whatever their names may bo, are IndubiUibly the.best cider

fruits.

f The reason for taking the grafts from the t.^e, and thus exposing them before iul^.

are grafted to the stock, is, that the juices in their tubes may evaporate through the bark,

or be extravasated into the ground. Their tubes being in ?onie mr--tire thus emptied,

will the more freely admit the ascent of sap from the stock after their nnion.
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The nurseryman having mixed and well tempered with

water a sufficient quantity of strong clay, the new feces of

a horse which feeds on hay, and some fresli cow-dung, he

must betake himself to his nursery j where, standing on the

north side of a stock, he must place his 'left foot firmly on

the earth, close thereto, and with a strong pruning knife

take off the stock about five or six inches above tlie ground

in a sloping manner ; and on the south side, Avhere the bark

is clean, and free from knot;?, with a very keen pen-knife, he

must take off a thin slice of bark and w^ood, of two inches

or more in length. lie must then take his graft, and short-

on it to three or four buds, and from the part opposite the

lower bud but one, slope it down so as to match the thin

slice taken from the stock; and so place his graft and stock

ether, that the inner bark of each may coalesce : insert-

the bottom of the graft into a small plash-incision made

at the bottom of the slope of the stock: In this order he

must bind his graft and stock firmly together with a list of

bass-matting wetted; and then, by himself or assistant, sur-

round both with a ball of his tempered clay : taking care so

to close it about the stock and graft, as totally to exclude the

external air.- To prevent the clay being chapped by cold

winds or sun, it may be proper to wrap a thin layer of tow
round the ball of clay ; smoothing the whole with the hand,
dipped^ in water. Thus he will proceed until all his stocks

n

o
f

grafted.-}
In

* Tills

moderate
:

not during the time of very cold winds or open sun sbine.

I
"
'TrI?:

''''"''^'
'' '''"''^' '^^' '' '^^>" ^^ P™d^«t '- g'-^ft each sort by it-

^f. The labelhng the srafts (before n^cntioned) .as intended as au intimation of the
pronnety of so domfr.
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In this state the whole must remam until the latter end

of June following;'^ at which time it will be necessary to

cut through the ball of clay, displace it, and carefully take

off the bass bandage ; when, to his satisfaction (if the form-

er operation was w^ell performed) the nurseryman will per-

ceive a perfect union of the graft and stock. If any extra-

neous shoots, around the stocks under the chay, should ap-

pear, they must he cut off with a keen knife, or shpped
i

down with the fingers; and the whole clayed as before, hut

without any bass bandage.

The graft must now be left to make its advances towards

a tree; which it will speedily do, with the few following

helps. Early in the ensuing spring, the second clay must

be taken off, and the stock cut slopingly away on the part

opposite the graft. Should the graft not advance perpen-

dicularly, it may be assisted by tying It to a small stake, fast-

ened in the ground, near the stock. The lateral spurs or

branches of the graft should not yet be taken off; as it is a

known truth urishment by

leaves, when in full verdure, as by the roots. But when

the graft has arisen to the perpendicular height of some-

what more than six feet, let it be stopped (in the month of

February) by cutting it off just above a bud of that height.

The upper six buds will, in the course of the succeeding

summer, form the ground-work of an apple tree head. This

young head must, in the next spring, be shortened to Tour

or five buds on each branch ; always observing to leave the

outer bud of each for the uppermost; thereby giving op-

portunity

* Frequently slipping off such buds as break out from tbe stocks below the clay.
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portunlty to the head to spread to a larger size. This ope-

ration of shortening the young .shoots must be repeated in

spring, and perhaps in a third spring also ^_ro
ciire in the preceding winters, to displace all such small

branches, as cross or intercept the progress of others.

The second October following this period, those trees will

become fit to plant out in an orchard; and the business of

the nurseryman will nearly be ended.=:-= Hence it app
tliat ni nnie or ten years, an apple tree might be raised from
the kernel to its plantation into the orchard; and of such
kmd of fruit as may be required or wished.f

It would amount to a tautology to repeat the necessary
soil for an orchard, or the proper method of planting such

been said on soil and transplantation,
in the foregoing part of this essay: It remains therefor

to

* The site of an orchard has been so happily expressed by the English Tomonian
Earn, that I .hall take the liberty of speaking thereof in his own lan^ua^e.

" Whoe'er expects his lab'rlng trees should bend
With fruitage, and a kindly harvest yield,
Be this his first concern; to find a tract

Impervious to the ^Inds, begirt >vlth hills

That intercept the Ilyperhorean blasts

Tempestuous, and cold Eurus' nippin. force
mxious to feeble buds : But to the west
Let him free entrance grant."

^^^^^ '' ""'

'T''^
'' ''''' --^' --^ -Ight be said of the pro-

The .ritlr ^vin onlv remltT.
™'"'°''^

'
'"^^'""S '^' ^'^'^ to be raised for sale.

at proper distances for " ftL ZT^ 1
'"' ''" ""'^'^ '''' ^^°^^^' ^^'^^^° ^^^"^^'^

trees
;
.hich, at the -.^T " '' ''' ''''

amount tn . «. I
'"' ''^ '^''"-' P"'^^ of one skill

remain

amount to £487 10. ^

^=^ P™^ ot one shilUng and six pence a tree, will

ve only
!

^ ^ ^ ''' ^'"^^^°"^^ P^^fit for an acre of land thus employed a few

4

*
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to remark only, that after the trees have been planted in t!ic

orchard, and properly staked to prevent their being moved

by winds, &c. and have stood two winters and one summer,

the heads must again be shortened, in the manner before

directed.'^'

Thus (without further trouble, except a little pruning of

such branches as intersect others) will new heads be form-

ed, which will last for ages: and which will quickly repay

of a golden fruit.all labour and cost, by successive crops

highly estimable for its pleasing salubrious juice.

The business of the cider-maker comes next under con-

sideration : and therein much labour and attention must be

employed, or the nurseryman has been working in vain.

About the beg of Octob will find his apples,

in general, sufficiently ripe for sjatherino; : this he will know

by slightly shaking a loaded bcfugh of an appletrce ; for if

the apples fall freely^ it is an indication of their being suf-

ficiently matured for his purpose.

He must then progressively shake the 'boughs of his trees

(but not pole any^ leaving the unripe apples' for further ma-

turation) and gather into heaps this golden harvest of Pomo-

na ;

* Trees thus manngcd, will be subject to very few disorders. SLould tliey however,

contract much moss. It may easily be removed witli a pail-brusb, or a piece of hair cloth

often dipped In water- This may best be performed after some showers of rain. If in

four or live years after the trees arc planted out, any of them should ajipear (by the cleav-

ing of the bark) to be hide bound, an incision should be made in the bark, with the point

of a sharp knife, from the head to the ground. Should they be unthrifty, from metal-

lick salts, pyrites, or other peculiarity of the soil wherein they are planted, lay the roots

partly open, in the month of November, and when the frost has well operated on the o-

poncd soil, cover the roots with some rich compost, and clo?e the whole agam.
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na; keopliig each kind of fruit hy itself. These heaps of

npples (which shouhl not be more than a foot deep) must re-

main in the orchanl, or some other open phice, for a fort-

night or more ; in which time thej will, in general, acquire

a sufficient degree of melioration to be made into cider.

Should severe frosts set in, these heaps of apples mnst be

covered with straw\

His mill, press, and vessels being previously cleaned,=^ he

must now grind his apples to a pretty fine pumice; and,

without much delay, proceed to the expressing of the juice;

putting the pumice for that purpose, into very clean horse-

hair cloths, or making a cheese thereof with bandao-es of

of various kinds of a

sweet and sour fruits

d ; taking ire not to mix the pumice

cider cheese, especially of

The juice thus expressed, must be strained through a fine

hair sieve, into an open vessel, and thence conveye'd to the
casks, which should previously be placed in an onen cellar

:

the bungs of which must be left unstopped, that the
feces of the first fermentation may be discharged there
Very particular attention must, nnw

gross

catch

thereof,! and immediately

1 must now be paid to the cid

)' the very moment of the first fini n

off into a clean, open
vessel; where it must remain eighteen or twenty hours: af
ter which, it must be tunned into another properly

cleaned.

l!l-Zf
^"^ ""^' '''' ''"' '^ "^^'^' '-^^ ^ P--- be thereby a.l.ninistered to thosewho clrink the ciJer-

t This is best ob=?prvofl K,- .1,
"

i.ht: o. . ... !:! '^ '"":"° ^^^ ' SW"" f-iuentb-, aud Loldln, 5 t to tliO

«:a be:;!?,"::!""'*
•^- "^ ^""'" '•> •"« -'"-«-' r«.c. b...„j,„ w„,
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cleaned^ and if need be^ matclied/^ This first fining of tlio

cider^ made at this season of the year, from sonr fruit, will

happen within thirty or perhaps twenty hours after

making ; that of sweet fruit, in not less than forty or fifty

hours. Hence appears the necessity of keeping the different

kinds of apples separate : for should a commixture of fruit

be admitted, the juice of the sweet apple will not get fine

until the second fermentation of that of the sour is begun

;

and a perpetual, unnatural fermentation will ensue, and con-

tinne perhaps for months ; robbing the cider of its saccha-

rine parts, and converting the whole into an acid li-

quor, unpleasant to the palate, and far less wholesome than

it would have been, if duly managed/}-

In

* Matching a cask is intended either to suppress an improper fermentation in the

cider; to give some particular flavour thereto ; or to increase the spirit thereof; and is

thus performed. Take a strip of canvas cloth, ahout eighteen inches long and two broad

;

• one half of which must be dipped in brimstone (melted in an earthen pan) whereon some

pounded oris root, grains of paradise, coriander seeds, winters bark, ginger, cloves, cinna-

mon, or other pungent aromaticks, have been strewed. W^hen this match is dry, it must

be lifrhted, and put into a cask (pendent from the bung) in Avhich a few gallons of cider

have been beforehand tunned ; where it must remain until it be burnt out The ca^k

must remain close stopped for an hour or more, and then rolled to and fro, to Incorporate

the fumes of the match with the cider: after which it must be nearly filled with the re-

maining cider. If the matching be intended merely to suppress an improper fermentation,

the brimstone alone will be sufllclent; butif an additional flavour and spirit be required,

take such of the other ingredients as may be liked best. For increasing the spirit, it seems

unnecessary to be over curious In the choice of the ingredients; for ** All the pungent

aromaticks have a surprising property of increasing the quantity of spirit."

SJiaws Chemical Essays,

+ Chemists Inform us, and experience confirms the position, that vegetable juices

o f^
The first is called vi-

nous, and so changes the property of the must, that, by distillation, an inflammable spirit

may be extracted ; which before, could not be done: the second is called acetous^ con-

verting
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III a very short time after the cider is become fine, if it be

iiof- racked as before directed, the acid fermentation begins.

This may be perceived by a hissing noise, very distinctly

hoard, on applying the ear to the bung of the cask ; and

its effects can only be remedied (and that but in part) by

drawing it off, as soon as perceived, into an open vessel, and

suffering it there to remain for thirty or forty hours before

it be again tunned into a fresh cask, and by mixing there-

with some good French brandy, about the quantity of a

qnarfc to a hogshead of cider: or by matching the cask in

manner spoken of in a preceding note.

But permit it to be 'supposed that the cider-maker has

been cautious enough to catch the first fining above- —jve men
tioned, and to have managed it according to the preceding

directions, he will then have nothing more to do therewith
until the February or March following; jvhen it will be
proper, in a mild season of fiiir weather, to give it another
racking

;
and, if need be, to commix that which was made

from sour fruit (which may be too pale) with that which was
made from sweet fruit (which is generally dark coloured)
thereby giving it as well a proper flavour, as that ' hi<-h am-
ber colour, which, in the glass, is pleasing to the eve.* The

vessels

kM„l, f„™,„g „„c,I,ge, volatile ...Icli, &c. Honce ,,pp«rs a pI.ilo»„l.ick .-oaso,, for a.te,..l-
.ng parucnlarl,- to .ho older In M carl,- s,a,,„3 ; tl,at the a,„,„„, a,„l fnlurc fc™>c.ta.io„s
may W provpta,, and- ,W first .,,1, pern,,..,.,. See Fonhoes ElonKnt. of Vogc-

:
)n, Elliott's Elements of Chemistry, &c. &e.

;l~ ,,
'
""" """ '"'^' "• » ""^^ -''. -'•' •-.•'on i. .0 a„, do,i. o(
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vessels should at this time of racking be placed in a close eel-

lar. At the return of the season, when apple trees are again
*

bloom, the cider will be found in a shght fermentation:

oration of nature is past, the vessels must re-

in

imtil this operation

unstopped; but as soon as this is perfected, the

may be placed on the bung, and daily pressed more and

mam k

more

ght Should the cider be intended for bottling, it will be

best to do it in the beginning of April ; leaving the bottles

uncorked, for eighteen or twenty hours after their being

filled.

Thus,

will be

month of June or July, the cider-maker

of a sparkling, vinous, animating licxuorj

fit for the best citizens of " the free and independent states

of America " to regale themselves with.

X. Meteorological Observations made at Montreal, Canada,

No) ill America.

26

27

28

29

of

C T O B E K. 1791.

Oct. Remarks before Noon

7.30

A. m. Kemarbs after Xoon.

7.

37.00

26.30

7.

11.30

12.

« 30, Snow

31 Rain.

7.30

7.

7.30

38.00

27.00

32.39
"0~

12.

12..

11.

30.0

31.0

31.

31.
"~0

34.

sleet anil rain.

dry.

P
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NOVEMBER. 1791.
t
'^

Not. Kem.irks Ijefore Noon.

1

Ti. m.

7.00

Sliglit ?nuw.

8 fai r.

4 light snow and sleet.

5i overcast, threatening snow.

6 fair : some light snow.

7

8

g^t-T

9

nillJ, thick, foreboding rain.

10

grey and foggy

7.30

7,00

27.00

23.30
~0~

17.00

Ji. m.

11.00 26.00

11.30

7,00

7.00

7.15

7,00

7.00

11

grey, inclined to rain.

7.15

11.30

11.30

38.00
^^ ^

33.00

12.00

12.00

11.45

Ecmarks after Noon

11.00

7.00

11.15

'±^'- 12.00

22.00

21.00
~~0~

21.00

34.00

37.00

33.00

IT
33.00
~0~

35.00
^0~

45.00

cloudy, frost all day.

cloudy, moon light at intervals.

m

mid squalls of high Tvind, Hy-

ing clouds.

cloudj^, and intervals of moon
light.

cloudy.

soft, and disposed to mist.

mild rain ; cleared up!

12 clear N.W.

13 do. do.

14 grey, barely done snowing: sn,

laithrcatcnin^ rain: rain

7.00

7.00

7.15

7.15

7.00

16, grey, light snow. 7.15

17illght snow, promising more.

18

19

threatening? a fall of snow.

do. do

20icalm and clear.

7.15

39.00

19.30

15.30

25.30
~0~

34.00

22.30

21.00

11.30

12.00

11.15

28.00
~0~

16.30

cloudy moon

mild rain.

11.00

11.15

11.15
'^}-^^

26.00
~0~

31.00
~0~

23.00

clear N. W. wind.

clear, calm

snowing.

sleet and rain, hard rain.

N. W. wind very cold to the

feeling.

g^c}') windy, threatening snow,

19.00

7.15

7.15

7.15

1 thick and cloudy,

22.clcaring.

7.20

7.20

23 fair, sunshine

fair star light.

threatening snow,

clear witli northern light calm.

star light.

ain and S. wind.

calm, star light

7.30.29.30 12,00 35.30,
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Nov, Remarks before Noon. 7i. m. ^. m. Remarks after Noon.

24 grey, snow,

25 ram and southerly -wind

7 or: 30.30

7. 10

26

27

28

clear, moderate N. W. -wind.

grey, calm, S. wind, cliangealile

7.30

7. 15

I

snow all day.

29 overcast, clear, sunslune

30 hazy, foggy horizon.

7. 15

7. 10

11.35

11.40

31.30

22.30L .

thick and raw.

11.45

11.15

7. 10
20.00

11.30

11.40

11.30

31.00

"o~
31.30

22.00

26.00

high N. W. wind, and star light.

calm, star light

overcast, threatcninc: snow.

light snow.

calmj star light

foggy, hazy, frost.

DECEMBER. 1791.

Dec. Remarks before Noon. A. m. A m.

1 grey, fair, cloudy.

2

3

4

7.15i?iiO,ll

Remarks after Noon

rain, mist, snow generally gone. 7. 30

fair, a few flying cl. from W.

cloudy, threatens snow, snow

5 fair.

6 clear, cloudy gathers, overcast

7. 30

7, 30

40.30

11

12.00

foggy, inclined to rain.

clearing W. wind.

7,35

11.45
30.30

fair, star light

26.30

i snow.

8

9

snow, 8 inches on gen. surface.

thick, overcast.

10

11

do. do.

do. do.

12 hoar frost, and for::.

13. thick drifting snow, and sleet

7. 30
11.00

12.00

11.45

24.00

14.00

clear moon, a few fl}ing clouds.

snow 2 in, over the cren, surface.

7.30li:^12.45'li:^

7. 30

7. 35

7. 10

7. 15

7. 20

7.30
I

13.00

8.00

8.20

16.00
~0~
16.00

28.00

~o"

ii .- 13.30
11.4oi

8.30

14.40

12.00

thpiatens snow, easterly airs.

cloudy.

snow.

12.00;

11.40

12.00

11.40

14.00

29.00

31.00

W. wind, overcast; severe all

day.

grey, moon light, calm.

fine moonlight, cloudless sky.

slectj sn. inch to rain E. wind

snow all day, and N. E. wind
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Dec. Remarks before Noon. Ti. ?n. 7i. m. Remarks after Noon.
/
f

14

15

}\vAi AV^ wind and poudcric with

llidits of snow.

calm, clouds breaking fine.

10 overcast, clearing, sn.inc. to rain

17 calm, cloudy, sunshine.

18 fine sn. grey& ovcst. hoar frost.

7.35

7.30

7.40

7.30

7.30

10 overcast, clearing.

20

21

do.

do.

22 N. E. wind, drifting fine snow,

7.20

7. 30

16.00

13.40

26.00

13.00

12.30

18.00

9. 30

12. 00 iil^^iclcarlnor W. wind, star & m. It

12.00

11.40

calm and hoar frost.

12.00
15.00

boisterous S. wind and cleas.

7.45

12.00

calm, cloudy, some staTs,

calm.

23 thick, light snow.

7.40

7.40

24

25

26

fine, N. W. wind.

thick snow.

overcast and very mild.

•

12.00

overcast.

thick, cloudy.

12. 00

11.50

13.40
drifting easterly snow,

1!:^ hicrh N. E. wind.

11. 30 1!£^ light snow, thick.

7.30

7.35

3. 00

7.30

12.30

23.30

27 high S. wind, fair & very mild. 7. 40 32.00

6. 00

12. 00 ^- 2^ ^^^^' iablin'd to changeable.

11. 55 15^00 ^"^^ all day, thick and overcast

11.50

2.00
11.40

34.00

38.00

27.00

hinjh S. wind, star light

28 mild S. airs, thick, very mild.

29

30

fine clear N. "W. w. very keen.

7.30
33.00

7.40

cloudy, inclined to clear.

31,hoar fog.

1.45
7.45

16.00

18.00
~0~

20.00

very fine mild star light.

3. 30 "
11. 55:27.00

gust of S. wind and rain forlO

'minutes, high W. wind, thick

|7. 20
8._00

and cloudy.

no observation

11. 30 15.00 calm, star light

11.59
14.00

star liij'ht and calm
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JANUARY. 1792.

Jan. llemarivs before Noon. Ti. m. h. m. Remarks after Noon.

1 o-roy, cloudy, snow all day. 7.45

2

3

4

5

calm and tliick.

mild -wet sit. in flights, clearing

liigh W. S. W. w. flights of r.

thick and calm, clear sun.

7. 40

7. 50

7. 50

fine, overcast and gloomy.

C high N. W. -w. clear, pouderic.

7

8

I

clear and calm, tlio Ther, not

above the whole day.

grey all day.

7.45

7.45

7.30

12.00

21.30

35.00

26.00

12.00

4.00
~0~~

12.00

12.00

2 LOO

o"

1 2. 00 ^±^

7. 50

o
I

grey moon,
grey, clear N. W. w. very keen

10

0.30
7.45

15.00

4.00

2.00

rrrey, calm and sunshine.

11

7.45

snow, N. E. wind, cahu, thick.

35"qq sleety rain, rain from G to 10,

, thick and very niihl.

fliirhts of rain & broken clouds,

intervals of sun shine, high

S. W. wind, thick & very mild.

star light, thick and calm.

12. 00 "^-Q^ E. drifting sn. damp sn. & S. w.

11. 50
17.00
—^ ^

12. 20

11.50

10.50

keen N. W. calm. st.l. &finc ra.

gentle airs from N. W. star and

moon light

snow about 1 r. m. ther.
2.00

5,00
clear N. W. airs, moonlight.

at 2 r. M. ther. at
18.00

14.00
11.00

fine calm western airs. 7.48

12 fine.

13
T

14

thick, snow and easterly drifts.

7.40

7.45

15

IG

overcast, snowing.

th, clearing, fine & western airs,

overcast, fair mild day.

7.45

2.00

and

12. 30

11. 15

11. 30

17 overcast, inclined to snow-

clearing to the N. W. flights of

very light snow.

J

I9I0T. clc. fine N. W, w. s. shine.

7.45

7.40

7.40

18 7. 35

7.30

20.00

16^

10.30

5:00
"0"

1.00

12. 20

4.00

5.00

23.30
0"

2G.00

at 3 P. ^i. at

keen N. W.
3.00 clear and^ *

fine moon light.

some St. E. airs & haz. horizon

snow, done snowing, overcast

10.00

11. 00

11. 05

21.00
^0~

snow all day till 7 r. M. thick.

thick and hazy.

11. 20

^^•^*^ overcast S. W. wind.

11. 20

12.00
"0~ overcast, calm

^'^^ calm, St. overhead, thick horizon

11.45

20 'TV. a Meam of s. thick inch to sn. 7. 301-^ 12. 00

6.40

~o"
5.30

fine all day, star light.

Igrcy all d. st. 1. & high S. W. w.

*
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Jan. Remarks before Noon. Ti» nu Ti. m. Remarks after Noon.

21 clear and strong N. "\V. wind. 7. SO

very keen, clear N. W. wind, 7. 30

22|fine wS. & cloudless skj, tliouglit,9. 52

the coldest day Lltlierto feltjll.

-

this season.

N. W. wind and extreme cold,

23 bright sua all dav. Shut-

tleworth^s F. Thermo
1-^
. i 24.00

7.15

3.00

14.00

13.40

10.00

12.00

00.52
3. 55

12.00

keen N. W. all d calm St. liglit,

00.30

24 Iildi wind and clear moderate.

So'-'ear and calm.

2fi

star light and calm
calm cind clear.

27

7.30

4 45
20.00 \i 00

28

2D

overcast—some beams of sim
in course of the day.

thick, overcast and calm, light sn. 7„30

8. 15

12.00

very keen & clear all day, wind
W. N. W. St. light & very cold.

lO.OOlkcen & clear all day wind N. W.
keen clear star liirht.

45

4.00
~0^

11.00

overcast, clear noon.

80

31

hazy horizon.

7. 35

7. 20

11.45

hiah wind and northemi lights,

clouds gathering.

12.00

snowms 7.40 23.00

11. 25

13.00

cloudy and calm.

light snow and overcast

4

12

- star lifjht and calm.

hazy and calm.

30.30
~0~

snowing fast with East wind,

wild high W. wind, snow and
flying clouds.

Feb. Remarks before Xoon.

F E B R U A E T. 1792.

Ti m. h. m.

IjOvercast \V. wind in squalls,

bazy, cleared towards noon with2

7. 30

W. wind. i7. 20

3 S^<iy, thick, fine mid day.

4

7.40

25.00

19.00

Remarks after Noon.
|blustering "W. wind, driving the

12. 00 '^*^-Q0, fallen snow, wind moderating,
but cloudy.

?i-ey, clou, breaks, in the N. W. 7. 35^0
•

12. 00 1^-00
clear and star light.

12.00?^

3. Oo!39.00

calm and thick.

very warm, clear s. shine & calm
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XI. Discoveries made in the Western Countrf/,

PARSONS.
General

Middleiovm in Conncctieut, Octoher 2, 1786.

S I B,

HE frequent publications I have lately seen of ac-

to have been given by me of my discov-said

eries in the "Western Country, many of misrepresented

and some of them totally without foundation, induces me
to execute a purpose I had long since entertained, of com-

municating to the Society for promoting Arts and Sciences

your such obser ed

Itney into that country, and the discoveries there made,

appears to me of consequence, that information of facts,

which may tend to throw light upon any inquiries in the

natural world, should be given to some literary society,

where all facts and observations, being clrcfully compared,

our reasoning on the subject may be with more certainty;

and old principles confirmed, or new hypotheses established

with more accuracy.

I left the settled parts of Pennsjdvania the latter part of

October last : and not to mention the large limestone springs

frequently to be found in the county of Cumberland, suf-

ficient to turn mills within a few rods of their issuing from

the ground, and other curiosities I never saw before ; about

the 25th of that month, I passed the Allegany mountains, in

the old Pennsylvania road. The ascent of about three miles

IS
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is gradual and easy. On the summit is a large extent of

land comparatively plain. It is about eight miles from the
4

top of the mount on the east, to the beginning of the de-

scent on the west ; whence to the level on that side is about

two miles and a half This extent contains almost all soils

and descriptions of land ; from the sandy pitch pine barrens

and stony lieath, where there is no apparent moisture ; to

as fine ploughland and luxuriant pasture and mowing, as I

had before seen. On this mount are several mill streams,

and springs of excellent water. It is observable, that the as-

cent of all those hills and mountains from the east, is great-

er than the descent on the west: and from the extensive

grand view on the top of the mount, from which the coun-
p

try on the west and on the east is seen to a great distance, it

is clearly discovered that the level of the country on the

west, is vastly higher than the level on the east of the moun-
tains. I had no histruments to determine the difference of

those levels
; but the fact is easily discerned by the eye. In

travelling to this place, I observed the stones were pitched
in the earth inclining io the horizon in ai

very few if any lay horizontally ; and in general in a direc
tion from the K. E. to the S. W : which is a circumstance

glcs of 30° or 40

I do not remember to have found
of mountains.

of that ridg

I arrived at Pittsburgh the 30th, three hundred and twen-
miles from Philadelphia. This is a place conveniently

situated for carrying on the interiour commerce of that
country. It stands on a point at the coniunction of the

Allegany
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Allegany river (which extends abont two hundred miles

N. E. from this place) and the Monongahela; which in its

meanders waters a country south eastward about three hun-

dred miles. From this point begins the river Ohio^ which

after running in its serpentine, course, more than eleven

hundred and eighty miles, and receiving in its progress ma-

ny large rivers from the east, and from the west, falls into

the Missisippi in about Lat. 36° 40^ At Bedford, on my
road to this place, I was informed by Col. Wood, of many

curious discoveries lately made in the West Country :. among

others, that, in digging a celhir at a place called Wheeling^

ninety seven miles down the Ohio, at several feet depth in

the earth, was discovered a stone wall laid in lime. I ar-

rived at Wheeling the 3d of November, and made strict in-

quiry into this account; and was informed by Mr. Zancs,

an intelligent, sensible man, and one of the legislature of

Virginia, that in digging for a cellar, not far from that

had been discovered a wall some feet under the earth,

yery regularly laid up, apparently the work of art; but he

knew nothing of the circumstance related of its being ce-

mented with lime. From this, on the fourth, I went to

Grave Creek, twelve miles down the river. Here is a

mound of earth, plainly the work of mens' hands, called an

Indian grave. It is of a conical form, in height about

eighty feet. It ascends in an angle of about 45"*. The di-

ameter at the top is about sixty feet, the margin enclosing a

retrular concave, sunk about four feet in the centre. Near

top stands an oak, about three feet in diameter. I did

not

O
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open this grave, but proceeded down tlie river about

ty miles to the mouth of the Muskingum : near this river

are the remains of an ancient fortress; a plan of which I

find has been
^
transmitted you by President Stiles. As this

is the same I furnished him, it will be needless to attempt

a more particular description of it. On the ruins of this

work, has grown a white oak, now more than three feet di-

ameter, which has an appearance of having sprung from

the decays of a tree in the same place. This however, is con-

jectural, there not being so great evidence, as to render the

fact certain.

After two days spent here, I proceeded on my journey a-

bout three hundred and eighty miles, without any extraor-

dinary discoveries, to the great Miami. At the great Ko-

nahway and sundry other places, we fou;id Indian graves

similar to, but not as large as that at Grave Creek. Find-

ing that the bones of a large animal had been discovered

about thirty two miles from this statio.n, curiosity led us to

make search for them. Accordingly an excursion was made
to the Big Bone Lick, the place where those bone^ were

*

found. This place is a resort of all species of beasts in that

country. A stream of brackish water runs through the land,

hich is a soft clay. About twenty acres are almost clear

and are surrounded by higher lands. At this place
of

were found some on the surface, and some at a depth of four
feet and more in the ground, the bones of the animal. An
entu-e skeleton we did not fmd, but of dilTercnt ,
brought off about four hundred pounds. A thi^di bone

P

entire
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entire measured forty nine inches in length. Parts of sev-

eral jaw bones were found, hut not an entire one. Some

teeth were found in, and some out of tlie jaw, one of which

I herewith send yon. Part of a tusk we also had : two of

the teeth I brought home ; one, the corresponding tooth of

the opposite jaw, is at Yale College : the other bone we

boxed and left at Pittsburgh. Of this animal the natives have

no tradition, but that which is so fabulous, that no conjec-

ture can be aided by it; unless it be, that the animal was
w

a carniverous one. It is observable, that the bones of this
w

animal are only found near salt licks, and in low soft

grounds.

In my progress further down the Ohio to the Rapids,

nothing occurred worth communicating to your society;

unless the petrifactions at the Rapids, and in sundry other

aces near the river, may be an object of attention. That

elementary water does not possess this quality, I suppose to

be an opinion too clear, to admit of objection. The great-

est quantity of petrifactions, I saw, were at the falls. I was

there when the jQat stones which

extended across the river, and over which the waters gene-

rally flow, were bare, on both sides the river, as much as one

fifth of a mile on each side. On the S. E. side, I observed

nettifactions. On the N. W. side, they were in great
no

plenty, of almost every kind of vegetable production ;
and

in every stage of the process, from their native state, to a

perfect stone. Hornets' and birds' nests, nuts, roots, branch-

es of trees, leaves, bones, &c. &c. were in great abund-

ance.
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left resting
ance. They appear at first, by accident, to be

tlie stones; and the water exuding from the adjoining bank,

falls gently on the stones; and glides almost imperceptibly

over them, and brings with it some adhesive quality, which

slightly fixes the resting body to the stone on which it lies

;

and an external incrustation is first formed around the bo-

dy ; whence the petrifaction is continued, till the whole

mass becomes a perfect stone, retaining fully its original

shape. It is evident, that the stone, on which these petrifi-

ed vegetables are formed, is also a vegetable ; and grows up

about the resting body, until in some instances the stone per-

fectly covers it. We were obliged in many instances to
J-

make use of picks, to break the stone or rock to a depth of

several inches, to sever the petrified body from it. Whether

the matter possessing this petrifying quality is known, or

can be discovered, and separated from other earth, so as to

become useful as a cement or otherwise, I will not pretend

to assert.

In this country I was informed, that pieces of earthen

ware, the common utensils of a family, are often dug out

of the earth, some feet under the surfiice ; and at Muskin-

gum, in digging the trenches for their pickets, a number
of pieces and one entire brick, were found buried two or

three feet deep. Not thinking it proper to open the mounds
of earth, supposed to contain the bones of the dead, whilst

the Indians were in treaty with us ; I desired the command-
ing officer, to open them at the Miami, after the Indians had
gone

;
and also left the same request at Muskingum, with an

officer

\
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\

officer of learnings and great curiosity in liis observations in

the natural world : and to inform me of their discoveries

;

extracts of whose letters I herewith send you. The Indians

have no tradition what nation ever buried their dead in the

manner we discovered them. The trees on the Indian graves

and ancient fortifications (of which there are great numbers

in that country) appear to be coeval with the adjoining

forests. On the whole^ I am of opinion, that country has

been thickly peopled, by men to whom the necessary arts

were known in a much greater degree than to the present

native Indians of that region : but I am transgressing my
own system; and shall return to facts only, and let others

form hypotheses. Among the Indian nations in general, I

find an appearance of a radical similarity in language ; but

this is not universally true ; the Huron, or Wyandot lan-

guage, having no affinity to the Shawancse, Delawares, and

other nations. I do not remember to have heard a single

word in that languas;e, which had the least affinity, in

sound, with the words in other languages, expressive of the

same idea. A few examples follow^

:

Shawancse, Delawares. Wyandois.

Bear Mauquah Mough Un-ycu-ech

Water Nip-pch Beh San-doos-tea

Snake Mon-na-too Aukook Kun-gun-see

Deer Seck-thee Au-tooh Ske-nun-took
r

Nose 0-chau-see AYe-ke-un A-yonh-joh

Eye Ske-sa-coo Wus-kingd Yau-pe-dah.

Among the tribes, there are as characteristick distinctions

in features, size, and complexion, as between the French,

Dutch,
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Dutch, English, and other European nations; and

diiTcreucc in their manners and habits

gencridly

no gmall

The Shawa

of a small size, rather elegant in their features.

aiK1 a y cheerful and crafty people Counscll IT amono;

old people, and dancing among their yoimg men and

^'omen, take up a great part of

on the contra

time. The Dclaic

y, are a stout; robust people ; have littl of

the vivacity of

manners. They

good spirit; and

the author

Skiwancsc, and are more g m their

a firm belief of a supreme

also in the existence of evil spiri one

*^

author of all good, and the other the cause of all evil

:

and also in a state of future existence.
F-

I could not satisfy myself that there was among them any

set worship paid to the Deity : except in some nations, once,

and. in others iuice, in a year, a national feast was provided,

to which the tribe is convened ; and the cliiefj before they

eat, makes a speech to them, in which the duties they owe

the Supreme Being, and to one another are explained

;

at the close of their repast, he exhorts them to the practice

of those duties: and the whole is ended with a solemn

dance.

The toms prevailinp; in some of the tribes, b^ _,
._ 3ar an

ffinity to the customs prevailing among the Jews (perhaps

by other

rly might have been practised 'ly times

) Women in travail are removed
from the residence of the family to a hut provided at a d

tance: when delivered, their

deposited near their door, for

food d to and

mber of days. The par-

ticular
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I find, I have not entered in my Af

ter a certain number of days are ended (during Avliicli tlie

wife is excluded from society) slie returns liome witli her

infant; and at the end of forty five days, is covered under

the same blanket with the husband.

A woman, when her courses are ' upon her, maintains a

silence, touches none of the family, eats by herself and retires.

Divorces are voluntary : either party puts away, and

takes another mate at pleasure ; but until the husband or

wife is put away, adultery is considered as a high crime.

Among the OUoiiwjs, it is punished, with biting oiT the nose
Vr

of the woman. The children, on a divorce, are divided.

Among some nations, if the number is uneven, the mother

takes the greatest part.

If any useful inquiries can be aided by any things I have

transmitted you, my intentions will be fully answered.

I am, Sir,

with great Eespect,

Your obedient Servant,

SAMUEL II. PARSONS.
Frcsidcnt Willard.

XII. Barometrical Observations and Remarks, made duriurf a

Tour to Lake Cliamj)lain, JAMES WINTIIROP, Esq,

F. A. A. •

HE barometer, used in these observations, was prepar-

ed each time ; the mercury being discharged after

every ob for the convenience of transportat

As. in common barometers, the scale of inches is adjusted
-Vi

tQ

r.
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to a mean height of the mercury in the tube, from which

all the variations are measured ; in this, the various height

of the mercury is accurately measured from, the surface of it

the cup. The oj from this

otriflln^f?; and always diminishes, as the area of the cup in-

,
in proportion to that of the bore of the tube. That

ery one may be able to ascertain the differences for himself,

3 diameters of the cup and tube shall now be exhibited.

Diameter of the cup in inches and decimals 2. 5.

Diameter of the whole tube

Bore of the tube

0.45

0. 3.

The observations were made only in the finest weather,

when there was very little wind. The mean beiglit of the

barometer at Cambridge, in similar weather, is 29. 95.

August 1st, 1786, at half past nine in the forenoon, at

Wcathersfield in the state of Vermont, and at the high wa-

ter mark of Connecticut river, the barometer stood at 29. 65.

We immediately sat out for the top of Ascutncy, a very

high hill in that neighbourhood. Our horses were left three

miles from the top. At one o'clock, after a fati^^uin^ walk

of three hours, we were on the summit of the hill. Barom-

eter 27. T.
•

r

August 5th, 1786, at Williamston, in Yermont, a quar-

ter after nine in the morning, barometer 28. 1. This town
is situated on the height of land between th^ Connecticut

river and lake Champlain ; about forty five miles from the

former, and fifty from the latter. The ascent in general,O
easy on both sides. The place of observation was about

fifty
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fifty feet higher than a spring, that sends its waters easterly

into the White river; which falls into the Connecticut,

about five miles below Dartmouth College, between Nor-

wich and Hartford. Westerly this spring, by means of the

Onion river, communicates with Lake Champlain. •

August 7th, at ten in the morning, on the beach at Bur-

hngton bay on the east side of the lake, Lat. 44° 15' N.

about seventy miles southerly from St. John's, and thirty

six northerly from Crown Point, barometer 29. 6.

August 8th, at Ih. 30'. p. m. on the banks of the Onion

river, about thirteen miles westerly from Williamston, thir-

ty seven easterly from Burlington bay, and forty three from

the mouth of the river, barometer 29. 4.

The difference between the mean height of the barometer

at Cambridge^ and at each of the places^ which have been

mentioned, is set down in the following table, with the cor-

responding altitndes above the level of the sea^ as taken from

Martin's Fldlompliia Briiannica. Vol, 2. p. 134,

inclies. feet above the sea.

0.30 209

1. 85 1666

Connecticut river at the foot ]

of Ascutney

Top of Ascutney '
2. 25 2031

Williamston

Onion river, 37 miles from the^

nearest part of the lake, and
J-

0. 55 514

43 miles from its mouth.

Burlington bay '
0. 35 342

Cambridge above the sea 0. 05 42. 5

R Weathersfield,
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Weatlicrsfield, in Vermont, is about one hundred and

fifty miles from the mouth of the Connecticut. The de-

scent of that river is therefore, about two feet to a mile on

an avern^'-e. No current is perceptible in the lake, ^as I am

informed, till we come near St. John's; which is about two

hundred miles from Quebec. This latter place, being near

the upper part of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, maybe consid-

ered as near the level of the sea. The descent of water then,

is, by the preceding table, about twenty or twenty one

inches to a mile. Burlington bay is separated from Onion

river by a point of land. The mouth of the river is about

forty three miles from the place, where our observation was

made on the banks. The descent is, by the same table, one

hundred and seventy two feet; which is four feet to the

mile : yet the rapidity of its current is not so great, as to

occasion any inconvenience in fording it in the summer sea-

son. The width of the river is generally, where w^e had an

opportunity of seeing it, from twenty to thirty rods; and

its depth, in the channel at the fords, about two feet.

On September the 22d, 1780, I made the following baro-

metrical observations at the Grand Monadnock, a large

mountain, between the towns of Dublin and Jaffrey, in New
Hampshire. At the foot of the hill, the barometer stood

at

Immediately above the . ^^
woody region. j

'
^obJ

At the summit 26.

4

3254

28. 4 1395 feet above the sea.

Mean at Cumbridge 20. 95 42. 5

The
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The general estimate lias been, that if the baronietcr avcio

carried upward ninety feet,- the mercury would' fall one

tenth of an inch ; but in Martin's table, which I have fol-

lowed, only eighty live feet are allowed to the first tenth.

CamhridgCy Avgiisl 23, 1786.

o

XIII. A Talle shewing the 1?robabililfj of the Durcdion, Ihe

Pccrcnmd, and ihe Expectation of Life, in ihe Slates

3£assachiseiis and Neiv-IIampahirc, formed from bi^'ig two

Bills of MoriaVdij on ihe files of ihe American Acadcmg

Aiis and Sciences, in the year 1789. By EDWARD
WIGGLESWORTH, d. d. f. a. a.

N examination of the bills of Mortality, on the files

of the Academy, it appears that the society are under
+

obligation to a considerable number of gentlemen, in differ-

ent parts of the commonwealth, for the attention which

they have paid to this subject. Since their formula has been

dispersed through the state, many gentlemen have commu-

nicated bills of their respective towns, or parishes, with a

topographical description of the same, which will lead to

an investigation of the natural causei^, which produce them,

whenever it appears that particular diseases are endemial

to any places.

Returns have been made from towns, scattered along the

sea coast, from Nantucket on the south, to Portland in Casco-

bay, on the north east, and through the counties of Middle-

sex Worcester, and Hampshire, in a western direction. From

Hingham,
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o

Hingham, Ipswicli, East Kingston, Dover, Portland, Ed

ton, Wallham, Aslibumliam, Brookfield, and Brimfield, they

have been made for a long course of years. And thou

wliicli liuve been ma.de from other places, are for a shorter term

;

yet, as they are from places very distant from one another, it

is presumed that the result, from a combination of the bills,

'^ill give a very just representation of the increasing popula-

tion of this state and Ne\Y-Hampshire, and the longevity

of their inhabitants. At least, it will exhibit more authen-

\

tick evidence on the last of these subjects, than has, as yet,

been laid before the publick. Should there be any errour in

the deductions, there will be at least an approximation tow-
ards the truth

; and the table will give the probability, de-

crement, and expectation of life, among the inhabitants of
this state and New-Hampshire, with more accuracy, than has
yet been done. Any errours in the deductions may be cor-
rected, by taking the present result for the basis of a new com-
bmation with the bills, that may hereafter be communicated.
The whole number of deaths on the bills is 4893, which

happened at the following periods of life.

194
Under 5 years

Between 5 and 10 "^S O
10 15
15 25
25 35

4I f ^^'

55

6

136
425
382

65 75

80
85

90

95

65 270
372
185

85 171
90

95

100

103
36
10
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From these elements the table' is formed, by
number of deaths as the radix of calculation.

o

have

dvin;

gi\ proportional numbers of

every age, from the birth

per

the

This "would

livin rr d

life, had the annual number of deaths b

the latest extremity of

births But by the bills

qual to the

appears, that the births

ally double to the deaths. Therefor

sons of each age, as given by the ta

number of per

than IS ac
tually in life o from an annual excess of 4893 births

Consequently the expectation of life is less than just, especial

ly in the early periods of life.

The table.
Ages. Persons living. Decrem. of life

i>

)

At Lirtli

1
»2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
12

13

14

15

16

17
18
19

4893
3629
3355
3167
3035
2951
2893
2838
2791
2751
2715
2687
2660
2633
2606
2579
2537
2494
2451
2408

1264
274
188
132
84
58
55
47
40
36
28
27
27
27
27
42
43
43
43
43

Expectation of
life.

A^es.

yrs. dec.

28.15 20
21
22

23
24

40.87 25
26

27
28
29

39.23 30

31

32

33
34

36.16 35
36

37
38
39

Persons Uving. Decrem. of life.
Expectation of

2365
2322
2280
2238
2196
2154
2114
2076
2038
2000
1962
1924
1886
1848
1810
1772
1737
1702
1667
1632

43
42
42
42
42
40
38
38
38

38

38
38
38-

38
38
35
35
35
35
35

yrs. dec.

34.21

\

32.32

30.24

28.22

•

•
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Ages. Persons living

o

40

41

42

4

44

45

46

47
48

49

50

61

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

CO

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

1597

1562

1527

1492
1457
1423

1396
1369

1342

1315

1288
1261

1234

1207
1180

1153

1126
1009

1072
1045

1018

991

964

937

910

883

846

809

772

735

The whol

27

27

27

27
927

27

27
27

37

37

37

37

37

23.92

Decrem. of life. ,
Expecta.of life

yrs. dec.

35 26.04

35

35

35

34

27

27

27

i7

27

27

27
27
27

27

27
97

21.16

18.35

15.43

12.43

Ages

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

00

Pt. n£ living. D« lu. of lifi-.

698
661
624

587
549
511

474
437
400
363
82G
291

257
223

155
134

113

9o

7^

52

4'^

V0/

o

23

10

10

5

1

37
37
37
38
38

7o

0/

37
37

37
35
31

34

31
84
21

21

21

20

8

7

7

t

7

5

3

1

Exp<K*ta.of life

yrs, dec.

10.06

7.83

5.85

4.57

0< ( ->

^o
1.62

numbe
lie, i

of ag

of inhabitants, according? to this ta-

140182 of uhich 481

«ind 91999, above sixteen years of

P under 10 ya

e. Bv tlie ci;
ft/

Dicratlou

i

i

•
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mei of the inhabitants of Massachusetts, the whole
limb f males under sixteen was 954 87189

xbove sixteen. Th 35851 persons under sixteen,

be added to those in the table under

the table

60''^

accord with the enum

33 inhabitants, produced by

sixteen, to niake

which will give

of 4893 annual

births

born.

This addition will raise the expectation of a child

28 years and ^A- to 35 years and

of 5 years of age, from 40 j^ears ^-^'

of a person of 10 years, from 39 ye

jVVj of a person of 15 years, fi

48 yea

d 3

of a child

and i^V;

' 43 years

and

36 years and -{^-^.

The annual excess of 489o

6 years and jYo ^^

births above the deaths

iod of dupl

of year

stock of 176033 inhabitants, determines i

cation to be twenty live years and three

At this rate, the inhabitants of the five New England states

are probably increasing at this time by natural population,

without any

American accessions.

consideration beino; had citlier to foreis;u or

Similar bills, kept in the other states with the same accura-

cy that they have been kept here, would determine their na-

tural population, with a degree of accuracy, which would be

of utility to the pubHck ; and would afford entertainment to

persons of a philosophical disposition, both in Europe and

America.
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XI \'. An Account of a Ourious and Singular Appearance

the Aurora Borealis, on the 2Ttli of March 1781, h?/ Caleb.

Gan>ttt, esq. f. a. a.

HE Aurora Borealis is a plienomenon, which, though

of great antiquity, if not observed by the first inhabi-

tants of the earth ;
yet a satisfactory cause of it has never been

assigned. Its region has been generally supposed that of the

clouds. A greater elevation however has by some observers

been suo-<rested. Could sufficient data be obtained to ascer-

tain its height, possibly it might be of great use in an attempt

to investigate the cause. These data must be expected from

repeated and careful observations of the aurora, and the

>

ral 2 it, at different times. With

cr
a

this view is offered the following observation of an uncom-

mon, and curious appearance of the aurora in the even-

ing of the 2Yth of March last.

Mr. Mellen, the Philosophical Tutor in the University of

Cambridge, being abroad in the beginning of the evcnmg,

gives the following account- that a dusky vapour, appearin

like a cloud, lay extended along the horizon from N. N. W.

to N. E. Its upper edge "was uneven and changeable.

Above it was a body of light, strong and vivid, which emitted

streams of a pale colour, but bright, long, and frequent.

About half past 9 o'clock, there arose nearly in the east, a

column of steady light, inclining considerably to the

south. From the upper side of this column, the light soon

began to issue, not in flashes or streaks, but rather in a sheet

like
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ardslike smoke driven by the wind. Its direction was tov

the zenith; and in a little time, crossing the meridian, it

joined a column of fainter light; which formed in the

west soon after foremcntioned column

nng or zone was at first fiint, except where it be

ued to grow b D

St. This

2;an ; but

till the stars, which were ob-

able through it, were much obscured At o minutes

past ten, i first saw it ; when its brightness began to di

mmisli,

tremity

d its situation was as follows. Its eastern ex-

is very near the east point. The northern limit

crossed the meridian 20° S. of the zenith. Its

tremity was bounded by Aldebaran, whose heidit was 5 Its

breadth eased ^adually from the east and west limits

meridian height, where it was 5° as determined by
stars on the Lion hip, which were near the meridian, and

bounded the zone on the north and south. Denel was on

the south limit. A star of the second magnitude in the

Lion's shoulder, was just within the northern limit. Vinde-

miatrix appeared in the middle of the zone, and Pollux, a

little

^

thout the northern limit, It moved slowly towards

the south, gradually decreased, and disappeared entirely by

11 o'clock.

In the Transactions of the Eoyal Society in London, is ait

account of a similar phenomenon, observed in Geneva, by Mr.

Cramer, in 1730. The zone was terminated two parallel

arches ; and was diametrically opposite to the middle of the au-

rora borealis. The aurora and zone seemed much nearer one

another in the horizon, than in the top. Supposing this dif-

ference entirely optick, and the paralleHsm of the two circles

S real,

•

m

•
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the distance of enomenon from he sav

miflit be computed. He however cannot admit the sup

position,

phenoinei

hecan the onclusion uld b that the

I have been distant at least 1
2¥ of the

diameter of the earth, which is too great an altitude *to

believe. He had previously offered a conjecture, respect-

the production of the zone, viz. from icy particlesmg
swimming in the air, and of such a figure, as to 'exhibit a

great zone by the reflection and refraction' of the light of the

aurora, almost in the same manner as the drops of rain pro-

duce the appearance of the rainbow. "Whether this hypo-

thesis, incompatible with the foreraentioned conclusion, on

of the rarity of the atinospl at that height

which renders it incapable of sustaining particles, whose spe-

cifick gravity should be such as to cause the reflections and

refractions necessary for such a phenomenon, might Bot

b his judgment, may be questioned. He* m two

fr the and south meetins: in the

d immediately afterwards parting, d o back

and frequen ipeating those motions. These arches must

be supposed to originate from the same cause with that of

the zone
J but whether their motions agree with the cause

conjectured, every one will judge.

Mr. Professor Greenwood, in an account of an aurora

borealis, observed by him
that this meteor has been observed

at Cambridge

N
in 1730, affirm

England dif

ferent times, ever since its first plantation ; which is contra-

• ry to the commonly received
date in this part of the

opinion, that 1 of model

orld Its appearance howeve

was

•
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was less frequent at tlie first settlement, than in the Prol

sor's day. Perhaps, on examination, it will be found, that

the country has been cleared, the frequency of the phcno
enon has increased. An uniform ratio however pre

tended. Future attention of the curious to this subject,

will, it is hoped, enable them to give a solution of what has

generally been supposed a mystery; and with which imagi-

nation has, in some instances, played not less fantastically in

the eye of reason and philosophy, than is common for the

phenomenon itself to do in the view of a spectator.
'

XV. Letter on the Darkness in Canada, in Octohcr, 1785.

From the Honourable WILLIAM HEATH, esq. f. a. a.

SIE,
Roxburi/, December 30th, 1785.

AVING from the commencement of the American

war, to the present time, kept a journal of occurrences,

and for a number of years past, added thereto remarks on
w

the seasons, weather, &c. on observing in the publick papers

an account of the phenomenon, in the Province of Canada,

on the 9th, 15th, and 16th, of October last, I was led to ex-

amine my journal for the state and appearance of the atmos-

phere at this place, on each of the daj's before mentioned ; by

which I find, that on the 9th of October, the wind was part

of the day southeast, and the other part southwest, the

weather fair, cool, and pleasant; the 15th, wind easterly, the

atmosphere foggy. About two o'clock, p. m. it began to

grow

\
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grow uncoramoni/ dark, which continued to increase for

some time, during which the atmosphere exhibited a yellow

few drops ofh

heavy claps of thunder

fell, and there were eral very

distance to the northw^est : the

wind at this time shifting to different points almost round

the compass, in a very short time. As the darkness dimin-

ished, the sun became visible through the fog, looked red,

and to appearance resembled the full moon at night, in the

month of 3Iay. In the evening the wand w^as southerly;

the 16th, wind southwesterly, fair, warm, and pleasant.

Comparing the foregoing, with the state of the atmos

phcre in Canada, as described in the late publications, is it

not probable, that the large quantities of exhalations and va-

pours, with which it was charged on the 15th, and which*

apparently extended from Canada to this place, were by the

southwesterly wind, on the night of the 15th, driven northward,

such an abundancean^ being opposed by a northeasterly wind

together, over Quebec, and (
were forced plac C

from the state of the atmosphere, and vaporous p
tides, extended to such height

ness in that quarter, and by condensing, descended in

to occasion the dark-

the

heavy showers mentioned and had the northeasterly wind
prevailed against the southwesterly, the darkness micrht ha\

been in New Endand
and

o 16th? But of

curious m meteorological observations, can better

the learned

de

•

termine
;
and is humbly submitted to your Excellcnc;^^

I have the honour to be,

with the greatest respect.

Your Excellency's

most obedient servant.

Il'tS Excclkncif JAilES BoWD GIN, Esq.

W. HEATH.
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Some Particulars of ihe Thcnomcmn in the Province of Cana-

da, in ihe Month of October, 1785, «s puUi^hcd in ihe Luk-

pendent Chronicle, at Boston, December lid.

Quebec, October 20tli, 1785.

« ON Sunday the 9th instant, between four and live in the

afternoon, an nncommon darkness was perceived here,

though at the same time the atmosphere over this city ap-

peared of a fiery, luminous, yellow colour : this was follow-

ed by squalls of wind and rain, with severe thunder and

lightning, which continued most of the night, a thing un-

common here at this season, it having froze considerajbly the

night before."

" On Saturday the 15th, about fifteen minutes after three

in the afternoon, it became darker than it had been the Sun-

day before, and the sky of much the same colour 3 it was sue-

ceeded by a heavy shower, and very severe thunder and liglit-

ning."

.

** Sunday morning the IGth, was quite calm and foggy, till

about ten o'clock, when there arose some wind from the east-

ward, which partly *expelled the fog : in about half an hour

after it became so dark, that ordinary print could not be read

within doors : this was followed by a squall of wind and

rain, when it brightened up again. From five till ten mi-

nutes after twelve, the darkness was so great, that the mi-

nisters in the English and Presbyterian churches were oblig-

ed to stop till they got candles. From two o'clock, till about

ten minutes after^ it was as dark as midnight, when there

is no moonlight. From forty three till about fifty minutes

• after
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after three o'clock, it was total darkness; and from thirty five

till forty five minutes after four/it was very dark. The peo-

ple in this city dined by candle light ;
and spent a part of the

afternoon in lighting up, and extinguishing them. Each

period of darkness was followed by gusts of wind and rain,

with some severe claps of thunder, and the atmosphere

looked as before described. It was remarked, that on the

days before mentioned, there appeared to be two adverse cur-

rents of air, the "uppermost impelling a luminous strata of
u

clouds towards the N. E. and the lower driving with great

rapidity broken misty clouds towards the S. W. and that

the rain water which fell on Sunday during those gusts, was

almost blacl

J
3Iontreal October 20th

"ON Sunday the 16th instant, the air was darkened by
a thick fog, which dissipated about ten o'clock. The at-

mosphere was of a luminous, fiery colour. About two

o'clock in the afternoon, it became dark by degrees, in such

a manner, that about half an hour after" two, people could

not see one another in the houses. This lasted twenty mi-

nutes, and was followed by lightnincr* thunder, and rain,

which gradually diminished the darkness : it was however,
difficult to read without candle light at three o'clock.

came on
This period was of short duration, for the darl
again at seven minutes past three ; and it grew by degrees a;

dark as before, insomuch that no ni-ht ever was more ob
than It was at this time. The black clouds dispersed

about fourteen minutes past three; but lightning, thunder,
and a heavy rain continued till about half after five."

It

J
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It is said, that just after the total darkness at Quebec, "a

large ball of fire fell into the river, near a large ship, which

was seen by raanj; It caused an uncommon a^^itation in

I
the water."

AY. HEATH.

XVI. Observations on Trees, as Conductors of Lightning. By
Mr. HUGH MAXWELL.

SIK,
LIcath, June 21st, 1787.

d

HAVE no manner of doubt; but that your Society ^vill

very readily attend to every kind of information that

is designed to propagate useful knowledge ; and as freely to

answer every honest inquhy^ although from ever so obscure

a quarter. And I hold it a duty incumbent on evefy per-

son to offer such communications; and to make such in-

quiries as may tend to serve the publick.

I have observed^ that the lightning often strikes the Ehn,

the Chesnut; every species^ of the Oak, and Pine^ and some-

times the Ashj with many other sorts of trees : but I can-

not recollect; that I have ever seen the Beech, the Birch, or

the Maple, struck by lightning. I have made inquiry a-

mong the small circle of my acquaintance ; and I cannot

find; that miy person has ever observed the effect of the light-

ning on ^x^^Q, sort of trees. Now, sir, if this is really the

case, that the li<?htning^ does not touch the Beech, the Birch,

or the Maple (as I think it to be) then the question will

•
rise

^

.
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rise in mj mind, whence the reason of it? Is it from the

shape and form of the tree?. Or, is it in the nature and

qiiahty of that sort of wood, to resist that which has been

judged by many to be irresistible? Or, do those trees con-

duct the hohtning, without any injury to themselves? If it

should appear,' that those trees are not liable to the stroke

of lightning, aYid the reasons appear, why they are not, then

perhaps, it may be of service to erect our buildings in

whole, or in part, with these sorts of timber. But I must

leave the improvement of the hint to the gentlemen of your

Society for propagating useful knowledge. And if the same,

.or similar observations have been made by others, I have

this consolation, tliat my intent in this is to serve my coun-

try, which fully rewards

your most obedient,

and very humble servant,

HUGH MAXWELL.
4

His Excclknc?/ James Bowdol\, Esq. f. a. a.

XYII. Experimenh in Ehctricitij. Bu Mr. JOHN VINALL

SIE,
Bodon, May 23d, 1790.

M

N making use of my large electrical machina, which is

constructed with both a positive, and a ne^rative con-

ductor, the air being humid, and consequentl^r'^nfavoura-
ble for electrical experiments, I made use of a small iron
pan with some coals under the machine, in order to qualify
the surrounding atmosphere, so as to answer my purpose.

By

I

I
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.

•

By accident I burned my thumb with the pan !?o miicli, as

to cause me great pain. Knowing that in some inntanccf,

I had been relieved of slight burns, by holdhlg the part af-

fected to a common fire, I hold my thumb a small distance

from the nerjaiive conductor
;

put the machine in motion

;

and to my surprise/found that in a fevf seconds of time, the

effects of the burn were destroyed ; my thumb perfectly at

ease ; and no blister arose, as would have been the case if

I had not made use of electricity. I met with a similar in-

stance not long after : I made use of the same remedy, and

received the same benefit.

A few weeks after this discovery, one of my daufhtei

scalded her arm from her wrist to her elbow, with the steam

from a tea kettle, which produced a great inflammation up-

on the part, attended with much pain ; and it is highly

probable a blister would have succeeded. I desired her to

hold her arm to the negative conductor; and in a few mi-

nutes, the pain ceased, the redness subsided, and her arm

was perfectly cured.

I never read, or heard of an exjDeriment of this kind be-

ing made in electricity : Therefore, I esteemed it my duty

to lay it before the Academy of Arts and Sciences, that

gentlemen might be induced to make experiments from

this hint, -which may be of great service to mankiiKl^ and

an improvement in medical clcdncily

.

I have the honour to be, with sentiments of esteem,

Sir,

your obedient humble sei'vant.

JOHN ^IXALL.

Hon. James JJowlsoin, esq. Presidcid of ike

American Acadsnif/ of Arts ami Sciences.

1
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XVIII. Olscndions on the Effects of Light on Vegetation. Bg

non. JAMES WARREN, esq. f. a. a.

Milton, January 25th; 1786.

Ge^'tlemex,

fflllE investigation of the economy of plants is a sub-
J

I ject of universal importance to mankind ; and has

accordingly engaged the attention of the philosopher, as well

as the husbandman. But; from the intricacy that attends

it, it has hitherto disappointed the researches of the first,

and the observations of the last, at least in the most useful

and material questions ; among which I think are, "What

is the food of plants? In what manner is it received into

their vessels? And how it operates, to produce such bene-

fits to man and other animals? These are yet subjects of

discussion and dispute; and are advanced no farther than

the conjectm-es of those, who hold different acntiments on

different systems which they have adopted \ each of which

is far from establishing that decision, which can lead the

practical fixrmer to a certain and successful process in culti-

vation. We know, in many instance?, that light has a great

influence on the growth of plants; and perhaps, they can-

not subsist without it. But this is a general provision of

nature
;
and can receive but little addition from the indus-

try of the husbandman. It seems to be rather a sine qua non,

than a discovery of the desiderata we wish for. However, it

IS difficult, if not impossible, to conclude, that an instance
of the effect of Hght on vegetation may not, in some cases,

lead
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lead to a solution of the above questions. I therefore b

leave to communicate an
o

y instance, related to

me by a gentleman of undoubted veracity in my neighbour-

hood. The account is as follows : On going into a cellar

which he used for the preservation of roots in the winter,

and kei^t close and dark, he discovered, in the south cast

corner, a very small hole, which admitted a little light; and
that a vine proceeding from a potatoe, accidentally left in

the north west corner, had pursued a direct course to the

aperture in the wall; and after running twenty feet on the

cellar floor, ascended the wall, and without any deviation in

its whole course, went out at the hole. .This is the strong-

est instance of the effect of light on the growth of i)lants,

that has fallen under my observation; and being so extra-

ordinary, will, I hope, apologize for this communication, if

it produces no other effect, than amusement to the curious.

I am your obedient,

humble servant.

J. WAEEEN,
To the Ajierican Academy of Aets and Science.

XIX. A Letter concerning Qwj Head. From the Reverend

SAMUEL AVEST, d. d. f. a. a.

Dartmoidli, Ocioler 9th, 1786.

SIR,

OUR Excellency undoubtedly remember^/ that I was

appointed by the Academy to be a committee; to

examine the mineral productions of Gay Hcad^ and to sub-

mit

•
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mlt tlicm to a cliemlcal analysis. I invited Dr. William

Baylies of Digliton to be my assistant.

Ou the 2Stli of June last, Dr. Baylies, Col. Pope, my-

self, and two others, visited the Gay Head, with a view to

make what discoveries we could. Dr. Baylies has drawn

up a very full account of the voyage, and the x^rincipal cu-

rlosities, which we saw. He has given mo liberty to trans-

mit his account to the Academy. His letter has super-

seded many observations, which I otherwise should have

made.

The inhabitants presented us with a petrified bone, said

to be one of the vertebris of the whale, wdiicli they told us

they found in the cliff: It is very heavy, owing, I appre-

hend, to a metallick impregnation. They also brought us

two shell fish, which were petrified : These were taken out
-

of tlie cliff. There are many signs of a volcano^ wliicli the

Dr. has accurately described. The Dr. and I dug out some

pieces of charcoal at the bottom of .the cliff, the height of

which we judged to be an hundred and fifty feet. Some

of the pieces seem to be charred more imperfectly than

others. Some of the vitriolick springs are very strongly im-

pregnated with the taste of copperas j others have more of

an aluminous taste. We found in the cliff many efflorescen-

ces of copperas
: These green efflorescences were always in a

bed of blue clay. We found a white ci'umbly earth, in-

terspersed with white shining particles. These shining

particles melt in a moderate heat and soon calcine. I sup-

pose them to be of the gypseous kind. The Dr. observes

in

}
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in his letter^ that "we found hard heavy pieces of matter,

sparlding with small granuhitcd particles of a white colour

imhedded therein." Judging that this suhstanco from its sj)C-

eifick gravity^ must contain in it something metallick, I

determined to suhmit it to a chemical analysis. AYitli this

yiew, having reduced some of it to powder^ I went to a
r

goldsmith, and desired liim to assist me ia examining tLis

substance. The matter being put into a crucible with some

saltpetre, in a moderate heat, we perceived a siilplmrious

smell. We raised at length a pretty strong red heat. ^A

strong smell of sulphur continvied, until it was succeeded by

a pretty strong arsenical smell. When we had driven off

all the sulphurious and arsenical fumes, wc found nothing

left but a little black cinder. Upon this I concluded, that

the sulphur and arsenick had volatilized all the metallick

parts. I then took the matter being reduced to powder,

and having w^ashed away the earthy and strong part, I sub-

mitted the residuum for some hours to a gentle torrefaction.

Judging that I had sufficiently volatilized the sulphur and

arsenick, I took the matter and put it into a crucible with

some salt petre and tartar; and after having kept it a con-

siderable time in a strong red heat, the matter was taken

out, and we found a metallick button in the bottom of the

crucible. The lower part of the button w%as somewhat

whitish in appearance; and the upper part, of a reddish

hue. It soon tarnished in the air, and became all over a

colour. It was hard and very brittle, not having the

least deo-ree of malleability in it. The quantity was
y

ab

a fifth of the matter, which we put into the crucible. I

judsce
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judge it to be sulphurated iron mixed witli copper or some

other metal ; for it appeared to be slightly attracted by the

magnet, which is an evident proof that a considerable part

of it must be iron. In addition to what the Dr. has observ-

ed, that there must formerly have been a volcano on the

Gay Head, I would inform your excellency, that an elderly

man, who was in company with us, told me, that his moth-

er had informed him, that she could remember when it

was common to see a light upon Gay Head in the night

time. Others informed me, that their ancestors have told

them, that the whalemen used to guide themselves in the

night by the lights that were seen upon Gay Head.

I desire your Excellency would communicate my letter,

together with Dr. Baylies', to the Academy, at the next

meeting. I am with great respect,

your Excellency's most obedient,

humble servant,

SAMUEL WEST.
'

His Excdlenaj James Bowdoin, E%q. p. a. a.

Dcscrijjiwn of Gay Head, Bj Dr. WILLIAM BAY-

LIES, F. A. A.

SIR,
DlgJiton, Juhj 1st, 1786

HiVYE, at length, executed the design, which I had

formed, in consequence of an invitation from the Reve-

end Mr. West, oi visiting Gay Head. In company with

Col. Pope, and two others, I sailed from Bcdfo

open

/
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ojoen two mast boat, early on Wedncsilaj morning. A north-

erly wind carried us down the river into the midst of the

bay, in an easy, agreeable manner. A calm then comm
with a hot sun, and a constant rolling of the boat, I grew

exceedingly sick. Nothing could alleviate my disagreeable

feelings, but a view of Gay Head, through Quick's Hole, at

the distance of about fifteen miles. A variety of colours,

such as red, yellow, and white, differently shaded and com-

bined, exhibited a scene, sufficient to captivate the mind,

however distressed. In about two hours, a fre.^h breeze

sprung up from the southwest. This obliged us to run

west, to take the advantage of an opening between two of

the Elizabeth's islands, several miles above Quick's Hole.

On entering this, the Vineyard sound was full in sight, at

about a mile a head. There the waves were very high and

boisterous ; and contrasted with the smoothness of the \va-

ters in the bay, formed rather an object of terrour. But wo

soon passed it in safety; and landed on the north side of

Gay Head, about a mile to the east of its northwest extrem-

ity. This we did to avoid the rocks. We beckoned to

two young Indians, whom w'e saw on the hills above us.

They immediately came ; and, by the promise of a little

rum, our boat was hauled up on the beach ; the stores im-

loaded, and carried to an Indian house. Thither we fol-

lowed ; where I proposed refreshing myself with a dish of

tea. Col. Pope joined me ; but Mr. West's curiosity car-

ried him directly on to the cliffs. During our repast, our

landlord informed us, that Gay Head was between three

and four miles in length, and two in breadth : and was al-

most
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inof^t separated from the other part of Martha's Vineyard

by a large pond. The Indians inhabiting this part, ^Yhen lately

numbered, amounted to two hundred and three. The land

produced Indian corn, rye, potatoes, peas, flax, and beans
;

but in small quantities, since the British General Gray de-

prived them of their sheep, which animal greatly enriched

their soil. They now had recourse to the whites, on the

east end of the island, for a supply of bread corn. Their

cattle were almost starved through the winter ; and of

course, gave but little milk in the summer, though furnish-

ed with a plenty of sweet feed. They burned nothing but

bushes, this part of the island affording no w^ood ; and suf-

fered much from the cold in the winter, though peat

was procurable in plenty. As to religion, they were

divided between the congregational and baptist persua-

sion : an Indian of the latter preached to them every

sabbath ; but they were seldom favoured with a congre-

gational teacher. After our refreshment, we made for the

cliEs. In our waj, we found the soil to be good ; wanting

nothing but industry and proper management to render it

capable of producing every kind of vegetable in perfection.

It was rather light and dry, consisting of a greyish sand, and

vegetable mould, two feet or more in depth, intermixed with

portions of a darker coloured earth. It manifests to the

taste a strong impregnation of the vitriolick acid ; and con-

tains many bright shining particles. Underneath this to

a level with the sea, it is made up of a mixture of ochrey,

sandy, stony, marly, and loamy earth, tasting also of the vit-

riolick acid. The water seemed to be tolerable
; one spring

in

I
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in particular, had nothing disaOTceable or foreio-n in itsQ ..^.^^v.v.l.;K^iV. Wl. iVJH.1^

taste, but on the contrary was quite sweet and jiahitable.

After our arrival at the cliffy, we looked round for a

place of descent. This, in a little time, we found. But,

I must confess, I proceeded on with great caution, and some

fear j knowing that one false step would bring me to the bot-

tom much sooner than I could wish. On one side, we had a

red, & th : on the ot-lier, a bl

and yellow one, variegated with grey, black, and green

spots, and masses of charcoal under our feet. "When we
had descended, on looking back, the idea of a volcano struck

us at once. In fact, it had all the appearance of having

blown out but a few days. That it was formerly a volcano,

was confirmed by a further examination. Large stones,

whose surfaces were vitrified; great numbers of small ones,

cemented together by melted sand, and also cinders were

to be seen in many places. A black, sooty, powder, simi-

lar to lamp blacky and made use of bj painters to serve

tbe same purposes^ under which a whitish matter resembhng

the gypseous earth calcined intermixed with the same

kind of earth uncalcined^ were to be found in great quan-

tities. Besides, there are very plain marks of four or five

different craters. The most southerly, and perhaps, the

most ancient, as it is grown over with grass, now called the

Devil's Den, is at least twenty rods over at the top, four-

teen and a half at the bottom, and fidl one hundred and

thirty feet at the sides; except that which is next the sea,

where it is open. Add to this, a tradition prevalent among

the natives : In former times, the Indian God, Moiship,

U rcF^ided
/

\^

\
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resided in this part of the island; and made the crater, de-

scribed above, his principal seat. To keep up his fires, he

which satis-pulled up the largest trees by the roots ; on

fy his hunger, he broiled the whale, and the great fish of

the thr O the efuse fficient eral

acres. He did not consume all himself; but wdth a bene-

volent hand, often supplied them with food ready cooked.

To facilitate the" catching these fish, he threw many large

stones, at proper distances, into the sea, on which he might

walk with greater ease to himself This is now called the

Devil's bridg

of all the

On a time offering was made to him

tobacco on Martha's Vineyard, which having

smoked, he knocked the snuff ou

Kantucket. When the Christian

of his pipe, which formed

took pi ice in tlTe

them, andisland, he told them, as light had come among
he belonged to the kingdom of darkness, he must take his

leave

;

and has

cian or

hich, to their g
be heard of

sorrow, he accordingly did

Had been a Gre-

an Egyptian fable, how many volumes of explana

giventions, resolutions, and comments, it would ha\
rise to !

^We tarried on the island till between twelve and one
o'clock the next day, walking round, ascending, descending,
and examining the cliffs W reckoned they

mile and a half in extent, and in height 150 feet

about

They

*

appeared to be composed principally of clays, of all colours,
and unctuous to the .touch

doubtedly derives

The red, used

its colour from the calx of

as a paint

blue shoots out copperas in considerable plenty

iron. The

and we

found
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found hard heavy pieces- of sp with small

granulated particles of a white colour, imbedded therein.

This, it is probable; will afford something of the metallick

kind. There were also other large heavy- pieces of a red-

dish colour, resembling manganese. Small streams of water

ran down the sides of the cliffs, more especially in the

morning ; every one of these had more or less of the vitriol-

ick taste.
w

^
The bones of whales, sharks' teeth, and petrified shell-

fish, are frequently picked up, scattered up and down the

cliff, at a considerable distance above the surface of the

water.
F

The sea, it is said, has made great encroachments on this

part of Gay Head. Within thirty years, it has swept off

fifteen or twenty rods. Had Neptune thus demolished

part of Vesuvius or j3j]tna, up to their very craters ; and

laid open all tlieir secrets^ how would the curious in Europe

have flocked from all quarters to behold a scene so full of

wonders 1 But Gay Head is scarcely mentioned in America*

The wdnd being favourable, we launched our boat ; and

run, against the tide, to Bedford, thirty miles at least, in

three hours and a half

I am

with great respect,

your humble servant,

WILLIAM BAYLIES

To the President of the Acadcnvj

XXI
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XXI List of Forest and other Trees, Northwest of the Riv

OJiio. By WINTHROP SARGENT, esq.

Bosionf January/, 17S7.

R. Sargent does himself the honour of presenting to

his Excellency Governour Bowdoin, the President of

the Academy of Arts and Sciences, a brief descriptive list

of the forest and other trees, N. W. of the river Ohio to

the latitude of 38°. They are not well arranged, but in

the same order in which they fell within his observations

;

m

and were noted merely for comparison with the woods east

of the Allegany Mountains^ and for his own private satis-

faction, A suoff^estion from one of his friends, that this

may possibly contribute to the natural history of N
ices him to offer it to his Excellency thAmerica, induces

most respectful compliments.

Oaks : Spanish, Black, White, and Chesnut Oaks, from

eighteen inches to six feet diameter ; Swamp White Oak, from

twelve inches to five feet ; and Black Jack Oak, to two feet

;

another species of White Oak, not large, smooth bark and

bearing a sweet acorn : two feet diameter

. Yellow and White Poplar, six and eight feet diameter
and very lofty. Canoes of seventy feet length, and five

^QQi breadth, are made of them, and
thirty five horse load of skins.

Elms, of six feet diameter.

Sugar Tree or sweet Maple, of five feet diameter ; very

and

pable of transp

beneficial to the country, as great quantities of sugar

almost
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almost sufficient for the consumption of the peopl

from the juices of these trees. Curled Map!

feet d

Sycamore, from two to fifteen feet diameter; and the
^

larger kind always hollow to ten or eighteen feet, and from

thence separating into two or three limbs or branches.

Black Walnut, from two to six feet diameter. White

Walnut or Butternut, from two to four feet diameter.

Cherry Tree, from two to five feet.
*

Black Ash, three feet diameter. White Ash, to five feet

diameter. Hoop Ash, of three, and three and a half feet

diameter.

Chesnut, from one to six feet diameter.

Black Hickory, with a small thin shell nut, and from one

foot to five and a half diameter. White Hickory produces

a small bitter nut, eaten only by the turkeys, and is from

one to four feet and a half diameter, and excellent rail

timber. Shell Bark Hickory produces a very fine long nut

of one inch and three quarters, and is from one to five feet

diameter.
^

Sassafras, from bushes to trees of three feet and a half,

and in use for canoes.
A

__

Honey Locust or Jerusalem Thorn, from six inches to

three, feet, armed in the trunk and limbs with sharjD thornsj

and producing a sweetening very proper for beer, as it causes

immediate fermentation. The Black Locust is a very du-

rable wood, and in use for pins and gate posts; grows from

six inches to two feet and a half diameter.

Beech

\

m
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Beccli produces a small nut in higli esteem, and grows

from one to four feet diameter.

Spruce Pine grows on cliffs near heads of waters, and is

of the same qualities with the northern Beer Spruce j it is

from one to three feet diameter. White Pine grows loftj,

and to three and four feet diameter, but not in plenty.

Pitch Pine, to three feet diameter, and producing tar and

turpentine.

Eed Cedar, of two feet diameter. White Cedar, eighteen

inches.
\

Buck Eye or Horse Cliesnut; of three feet diameter^ and

producing a bad nut.

Lynn^ of three feet and a half diameter^ a light white

-^ood Yery proper for finishing the inside of dwelling houses.

Cucumber Tree, of two feet diameter, a soft light wood,

which may be applied as Lynn.

Here is a tree very much resembling the Sumach, grow-

ing tall, and to two feet and a half diameter. Sumach grows

single, generally to eight inches diameter, and thirty feet

high, producing abundance of berries.

Gum Tree^ which is applied for wheel naves, is of three

feet diameter.

Black and Yellow Birch, to two feet diameter. The bark

of the latter is used by the Indians for makino- canoes.

Iron Wood, close and firm, to fifteen inches diameter.' s

Dog Wood, of twelve inches diameter.

Aspen Tree, two feet diameter.

Box Eider, from six inches to two feet, and a very crook-

ed tree.

Mulberry

•»
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Mulberry Trees, growing on bottoms and rich uplands,

eighteen inches diameter.

Cr^b Apple Trees, producing very plentifully of small

fruit, and growing from six to fourteen inches diameter.

A variety of Plumb Trees, growing from seven to eight

inches diameter, and bearing fine fruit.

White Thorn, very plenty, in the low grounds of creeks

and cold land, from four inches to twelve in diameter.

Black Haw, four inches diameter, and producing good

fruit. Eed Haw.

Tapaw, from six feet to twenty in height and six inches

diameter, growing on rich shaded bottoms and north sides

of hills, in best lands, and producing a most luscious fruit,

in bunches or clusters of threes and fives, resemblin^r cu-o
cumbers of about four inches, except that the ends are

more round. They have in them seven large seeds, of the

bigness and colour of tamarind stones, and the leaves of the

tree are very large, long, and like an inverted spear.

Service Trees, to twelve inches diameter, and producing

a red fruit of the berry kind, much admired by the bears,

and for which they are very often broken down by those

animals. ,

*

Hazel. Alder, Elder, Large Laurel, Nine Bark, Spice,

and Leather Wood Bushes. Leather Wood bark is an ex-
-^

cellent substitute for cord, - answering on many occasions

(particularly ill packing) all the purposes of hempen

strings : it grows only in low and very rich lands.

xxn.

±;'
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XXII. Account of a SlccMon of a Large Animal, found near

Hudson's rdvcr. By the Rev. 3fr. ROBERT ANNAN

Boston, December, 1785.

SIR,

following Narration teas draivn up, soon after the discovery

iJicrcin mentioned, tms made. But my removal from the

Slate of Nciv-York to this ioiim had so deranged my papers,

that, for a long time, I ivas cfraid it had been lost. If you

think it ii'orthy a place in your curious collections, it is at

your service.

Robert Annan.

N the fall of tlie year 1780, whilst 1 resided in the state

of Nc^Y-York, on the banks of a small river, named the

Walkill, about seventy miles from the city of New-York,

and fifteen miles in a perpendicular line on the west side of

Hudson's river, a young man, whom I had employed to

drain a deep and wet swamp on my farm, digged up the re-

mains of a very surprising animal, without taking notice of

any thing except the grinders. The bones were become so

soft, that the spade cut them almost as easily as the clay.

After breaking one of the grinders, he threw them on the

side of the ditch ; and being a stranger to contemplation,
+

took no further notice of the matter, only on coming home

at night, said among the servants, that he had found some

strange stones in the ditch. I heard nothing of the affair at

that time: but within a day or two after, went out to see

the

%
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the work, and discovered the* grinders. I brought tlicra

home, ordered them to be washed; and, placing them in

the order in wdiich I fancied them to have stood in the ani-

mal's jaw, sat down astonished, musins; over them for a con-

siderable time. That same day I sent for a gentleman in

the neighbourhood, a native of this country, and who had

travelled much through it, to know whether ever he had seen

any similar to them. He was as much astonished as myself.

We went to the spot, and fell eagerly to digging. We
found a large number of bones, but mutilated, rotten, and

broken. It was impossible to handle many of them, with-

out breaking them. We found the vertebrae or joints of

the back, lying in a row, as they had been when the animal
m

was alive : but the line, in wdiich they lay, run out into

the ditch, when all w^as marred j and in lifting them up they

broke. We then discovered on one side of them, near to

where they began, what we supposed to be the loin joint.

We worked very carefully about it j and got it up ; but it

also fell in two pieces. On putting the pieces together, it

measured twelve inches in diameter. A part of the tibia of

this remained ; from the cavity of which I extracted some

thick viscid matter, resembling tar mixed with blood. We
found another bone of a spherical form on one side. And

though cut through by the spade, so as the cut encroached

on the spherical part, its diameter measured six inches. It

appeared to be the convex part of a joint; though more

oblate than is common in other animals. The grinders

were four in number. All belonged, it is probable, to one

jaw; two to one side of the mouth, and two to the other-

W The

4

^
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Tlie two innermost were ily alike, and also the two

'^ those hich had been placed next the for

teeth E'lch of the innermost measured three inches and a

half in breadth, and four and a half inches in length

of the two outermost measured

Each

alf

th, rather more than

inches, and in breadth, some^Yhat more than three and

breadth towards the fore-hut declined

teeth. Two of these grind had the

remained but the hard hollow ivory case,

retained each so much of the cor as was above

or, and nothing

The other two

£ruins

which

4

of my
ed

^vere apertures for the insertion of the nerves; the

of these apertures with difficulty admitted the point

gly indent-

of them

;

they must have stood in

furrows across that

These grinders

deep furrow runs the whole length

and, when placed two and

there were four indentures

tub

which divided the surface of each pair into ten pro

L rising in a pyramidical- form, the perpendicula]

heiarht of the highest ofo which was about inch and one

tenth. I shouM here remark, that each of the innermost

, grinders had four of these protuberances, and each of the

outermost six : but some of them were bly worn

down by the animal's grinding its food ; and it was easy to

perceive, not only on the superficies, but also on the sides

of some of them, evident marks of friction : the innermost

chiefly bore these marks. The protuberances are rough,

and of a dark grey colour; but w^hen smoothed, by friction,

appeared white and polished, as the finest ivory. What

could this animal be? Certainly not a marine monster, for

it
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it lay above

suppose; that

try was cove

monstrous

hundred miles fr the unless we can

many centuries ago, that part of

d by sea. From the appearance f its

)us grinders, it would seem as if it had been of the

carnivorous kind. A gentleman who came to see the re-

mains of it, told me, he had seen the skeleton of an elephant

;

the biggest joint in it was much inferiour to what I

have described as the loin joint; though it is probable, it

hut

had lost much of its magnitude

cian general of the H
Doctor Michealis, phv

troops, w^ho, with some other

gentlemen, came to my house, after the peace, and before

New-York was evacuated, in order to make further search

in which however, he was frustrated, by heavy rains hav-

ing fallen) said he could not think it had been an elephant,

as being in his opinion, much larger. lie carried some of

the bones to Germany with him. And others were sent to

the museum in Philadelphia, kept by Mr.* Semittien ; and

some were destroyed by careless country people, whilst I was

abroad. Shall we, sir, suppose the species to be extinct over

the face of the globe ? If so, what could be the cause? It is

next to incredible, that the remains of this animal could

have lain there since the flood. May there not be some

of the kind yet surviving, in some of the interiour parts of

the continent ? Comparatively little of it has yet been explor-

ed. Some gentlemen, wdth w^hom I have conversed, have

supposed that their extinction (as it is probable they are ex-

tinct) is owing to some amazing convulsion, concussion, or

catastrophe, endured by -the globe. But T know of none

that could produce such an effect, except the flood. Earth-

quakes
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fnial

h

might destroy some of them, but not all. And the

have been discovered in different parts ofof them

the world. His Excellency, General Washington, came to

m\ to see these He told me, lie had in his

house a grinder which was found on the Ohio, much

bling these. And in the American Magazine of December

1746, there is an account of a tooth and bones, of what the

author calls an elephant, discovered in England, which, I am
H L

persuaded, must have been of the same species. I shall con-

clude this narrative with the devout and rapturous excljima-

tion of the Psalmist "Great and marvellous are thy works,

Lord God Almighty !

"

I am Sir, with much respect, your most
^

obedient, and humble servant.

ROBEUT ANNAN.

To the Presiden't of the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences.

XXIII A Descrijjiion of a Rom or Bone, lately found in the Pdv

Chcmnnr/, or Tyorja, a western Branch the Sitsquehann

ahout twelve miles f Tyoga P
Hon.

Better

TIMOTHY EDWARDS
t : Communicated

StocJchndge, Esq.

the

in a
4.

the Rev. Joseph Willard, D. D

a T feet nine inches 6^ nty

January, 1788.

one inches round

large end, and fifteen inches, at the small end

In the large end ity, two and an half inches in diam

eter,

^
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y

eter, much like the holloa

the horn of the ox: This

which filled with th

inches deep

pith of

Every
appears to have heen solid. The exteriour

P

spot of a d<

white, and hav

entire or not perished, is smooth and

colour.

th

The interiour parts are

resembl of well b

m one

a clear

unslacked
ime but these

1

tender, and brok From

be seen only where it is perished

end the other appear
have been nearly round; and on it there have been no

pron or branches

of a large circle.

It is incurvated nearly an arch

By the present state of both the ends,

much of it must have perished; probably

from each end From a general view of it, ther

believe, that in its natural state, it was

three feet

is reason

semicir

cle of ten feet The undecayed parts, particular

ly the outside, send forth a slench, like a b

bone
o horn or

Of what animal

has become of this animal

rious and learned."

the horn or bone, and what

questions worthy of the cu-

9

XXIV. Ohservatiom on the Manufacture of Pot Ash.

AARON DEXTER, m. d.

%
p. A. A.

AVING had freq ppl from the manu-

facturers of pot ash, to examine that article, when
condemned by the assay masters, I have been led to several

observations, which are generally the result of experiments,

respecting its defects, and the causes of its impurity. From

a conviction
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a conviction that those defects niay be edied, I

liave committed my remarks to paper, with a concise history

. of the manufacturing of this salt, -which I beg leave to submit

to the consideration of the American Academy of Arts and

Sciences. And if after their critical examination, they shall

be thought to contain any useful hints, they will dispose of

them as they think proper.
w

It is unnecessary to premise, that the great evil which injures

the sale, and very much reduces the value of some of the

American pot ash, arises from foreign matters, such as com-

mon salt and earth, being accidentally mixed with it.

The furnaces, and machines, or apparatus, commonly

used in this country for extracting the salts from the ashes,

and for boiling and fluxing them, are undoubtedly of a good

kind.
r

The first important object to be observed extract all

the salts from the ashes. For this

water ought always to be preferred,

saturated, and remain with about an

top of them twelve hours at least

purpose, ram or iiver

The ashes should b

ch of water over th

Then small opening

may be made in the bottom of the leach tub, which ought
to contain a strainer, in order to prev the ashes from
running off or a fal e bottom may be used to advantage.
The he discharged is fit for immediate use.. As soon as the

manufacturer begins to draw it off, he must ,pply fresh

until they

and continue that application, and boiling the lies

reduced
oth that they will no

ger pay the expense of boiling. The ashes however,

still

^
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still to be preserved ; and fresh water applied as before.

And, when drawn off, they may be used with profit on

fresh ashes, as long as there remain in the lies any salts,

which may be discovered by the taste.
it

The lie that runs off for use^ should be filtered as it passes

the bottom of the tub; and also as it runs into the receiver;

which process may be performed without any expense or

inconvenience. Previous to boiling the lie, it ought to stand

twenty four hours; and then be drawn into the kettles

w^itli great care, so as to leave all the sediment behind.

Every precaution should be taken to let nothing fall into

the lies previous to, and w^hilst boiling. Therefore, that

injurious practice of laying wood on the kettles for drying,

must be avoided.

Strong lies may always be boiled half away in the first

operation, and others much more : after which they must

be taken with care out of the kettles, and put into a receiver

at hand. Being so shifted, a very small quantity of unslack-
w

ed lime may be put into it, which serves to clarify, and at

the same time, renders the lie more pungent to the taste.

Or, a quantity of lime may be mixed with the ashes, which

will answer the last purpose.

After standing quiet until it cools to the state of blood

heat, it must be again shifted ; and in drawing off the lie in

every instance, the utmost care must be taken that all the

sediment, which is generally a chalky earth, is detained

;

which process will effectually separate all the common salt

:

for

t
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for that will congeal and crystalize with hot \Yater in the

same quantity as with cold water ; which is not the case

with any other neutral salt or alkaH. If after all,

from any circumstance unforeseen, the lies shall not ap-

pear pure and clean, after taken from the last sedi-

ment, they must stand quiet until another is form-

ed; or until it appears, that no other will form. Should

one form, it must be separated as before, prior to its being

put into the kettles for the last operation. Without these

precautions, the pot ash, in consequence of neutral salts,

and a chalky matter which are obtained from the ashes,

vrill be hard to flux; and require a long time to effect it;

which will greatly endanger the kettles; and after it is

fluxed, will be very impure ; and sell for a reduced price,

if the owner be fortunate enough to find a market at any

rate.

The pot ashes which I have examined, that have been

condemned by the assay masters, I have found to contain

principally common earth; which is undoubtedly the chief

source of impurity in the pot ash of this country. If any
crystals of common salt or nitre appear in the sediment,

they may be preserved and purified by an easy process, which
is known to people in general, who have attended to the

manufacturing of saltpetre.

After the lie is properly cleared from earthy matter, and
common salt, which not only retards the fluxing process,

as has been observed, but renders it unfit for many uses,

particularly the bleaching of linens ; it must continue boiling

until
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until evaporation shall cease. Then the fire must be increased,

until the salts are perfectly fluxed, for the purpose of destroj-

the inflammable substance, with Avhich most of thorn

iimple

Let

Then

abound j which may be determined by t

e some pot ash and dissolv

folIo\v

method Tal water.

there be as much pot ash as the water will dissolve,

plunge a piece of silver coin, or any thin plate of silver into

the solution. If the pot ash contain any inflammable matter,

it will change the silver to a dark or black colour, in the

ame manner had been the steam of bi" o

sulphur. By thi^ 'easy ex^^eriment, the manufacturer will

be saved the expense and mortification of carrying pot ash

to market, which must sell for a very reduced price. Should

the workman discover, on the experiment being made, the

called by the workmen

exist . in the pot

inflammable principle, or

oily substance, or fire, to

medied only by dissolving it in pure

down and fluxing it a second time.

into pearl ashes, by calcination, with little expense,

b

water, and boiling it

Or, it may be made

Some manufacturers may be discouraged from going

through this process, by the labour necessary in shifting the

lie so often. But if they consider the advantages they will

obtain in fluxing their pot ash, which will be efiectcd in less

than half the time required in the usual waj^ and tlio great
4 .^-«*<«« -^ ^

<r in the expense of kettles, by the lies being made

Cind pure, they be

standing the trouble ; as

)onciled to the method, notv

their interest will be found

experiment be ned in its adopt and as their

pot ash will find a more speedy market and obtain a highb

X er
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er price. Besides, tlie manufacturer; and the mercliant

will never be doubtful of their adventures. And the repu-

of Am pot ash will b if not superiour

to any th^t is manufactured in Europe.

The subject of pot ash making has frequently been before

the legislature; and applications made for premiums; by

people, who have no doubt acquired useful knowledge in

the business. This circumstance, and a wish to render ser-

Tice to tlie publicly are the only motives which have mduc-

cd me to commit these observations to the Academy. I have

endeavoured to avoid prolixity^ and all chemical terms^ as

I wish to be understood by people concerned in^tl

of business ; all of whom may not have had the

obtaining a perfect knowledge of them/

branch

sans of

^Q

XXV. Second Essai sur cles Eaiix de Boston, Par 3£ FEEON.

OESQUE jai eu riionneur d

emie mon essai sur les

decouvert aucune substance

communiquer a V Acad

de Boston, j'ai dit n'avoii

m^talliq

.¥ on communique, que certaines

Depuis ce terns,

de Boston avoient

des qualites particulieres, telque de jaunir, noircir, et avoir

mauvals gout, &c Celles

sont, celle de M. TT

que je connois jusqu'a present

'iliam Greenleaf, a cote de son magasin,

dans

XXY. Second Essay on lie Boston Pump Waters. By M. FEROX.
TF^IIEN I Lad the Iionour of communicating to tlie Academy my essay on tlie

' T -vvaters of Boston, I observed, tliat I Lad not discovered any mctallick impregna-
tion.

^

Since that time, I Lave been informed, tLat some of the springs in that toTvn had
certain particular qua^^^Ies, such as of staining yellow and black, and that they had an
nnplcasant taste. TLo.e 1 refer to now, arc Mr. Greenleaf. well, near his store, in

the

i
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dans la rue qui conduit de Brattle /Street au Murclie ; celle

de M. Joui^h Hairs still Jioiise, lij the MiU Pond, et cclle de

Mrs. Neivman, Fore Street. La saison ne m'aj^ant pas pcr-

mis de les analyser toutes, je ne communiquerai a 1' Academic

que celle de M. Grccnlcaf.

Ce puits situe dans I'endroit nientionne ci-dessus, a de

vingt h. vingt cinq pieds de profondeur, sur environ trente

de circonference. Sa source est si considerat)Ie, qu'elle peut

fournir en douze heures luie qiiantite d'eaii suffisante pour

le remplir.

L'eau presente des differences essentielles dans un esj^ace

de terns illimite. M. Greenleaf m'a communiq^ue, qu'ayant

pompe de l'eau tr^s transparente, sans odeur, et sans presque

de gout ; trois ou quatre heures apres, voulant pomper de

noiwelle eau, il la trouvoit opaquC; ajant de I'odeur, et

beaucoup de gout, enfln hors d'etat d'etre employe a aucun

usage domestique : le meme espace de terns apres, quelque-

fois

the street, leading from Brattle street, to the Market; that of Mr. Joseph Hall's dis-

till house hj the Mill Pond ; and of Mrs. Newman In Fore street Tlie time not per-

mitting me to analyze them all, I shall confine myself at present to the water of Mr/

Greenleaf's spring.

This well, situated In the street above mentlonedj is from twenty to twenty five feet

deep, and about thirty in circumference. Its source is so considerable, that it will fill

itself in twelve hours.

The water presents very different appearances at different times. Mr. Greenleaf

has informed me, that having pumped out very fine transparent water, without smell,

and almost without taste ; in three or four hours afterwards, he has drawn from the

same pump, water that was opake, of a disagreeable smell, and strong taste ; in short, al>

eolutely unfit for any domestick uses ; and then, In the same space of timcj or perhaps

a little
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fois plus tartl, elle redevenoit potable, et cela dans toiite

On verra par I'analyse suiyante la difference, quesaiiion.

j'ai trouvec du soir an matin suivant.

En observant pendant longtems, on ponrroit pent-etro

donner des raisons satisfaisantes d'un changement si snbit.

Un puit situe im pen au dessous, et que M. Greenleaf m'a dit

etrc foumi d'eau par le sien, ponrroit peut-etre aider a rendre

raisonde ce fait. Mes hypotheses ne me satisfaisant pas a

ce sujet, pour les communiquer S. 1' Academic, je me con-

tenterai dans ce moment a donner f analyse de I'eau : J'obser-

verai que cctte analyse ne pourra se dire complete, que quand

on I'aura repetee un nombre de fois, a diJBTerens terns 'vu

rinegalitc de ses resiiltats.

Voici ce que m'a fourni la premiere analyse.
^

L'eau
.
avoit une apparence un pen opaque, uiie odeur

d^sagreable, un gout nauseabond, astringent. En la versant

de haut, elle petilloit. Son poids est de cinquante grains

par

a little longer afterwards, it would be good and wholesome again : and tliesc changes
ft

were observable in ererj season. It will be seen bj the. following examination, what

difference was observed from m^\U to the next morninfT^.

Perhaps after long observation, we might be able to give satisfactory reasons for so

sudden a change. There is a well a little below, which Mr. Greenleaf says is supplied

mi

facts. My hypothesis however, is not so satisfactory, as to induce me to submit it to

the Acaclemj-, and I shall content myself at present, with the folloTving analysis bf the

Vater; observing that this analysis cannot be called complete, till the experiments have
been often repeated, and till wc have at different times observed the inequality of the

seyeral results.

The first examination was as follows :

Tlie %Yater appeared a litde opake, having a bad smell, and a nauseous, astringent taste.

Toured from on high it sparkled. It is fifty grains in a pint * lighter than diltillcd wa-

* An English Qnai-t.

ter
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X)ar pinte (a) plus Idgere que I'eau distillue. Sa tempera-

ture est de 42 deg. le thermometrc ctant a Fair libre K 40.

Elle nc dissout point le savon. Examinee sur le champ, ellc
4-

donue, ime tincture rouge, foucco, tirante sur le noir, avec

la rliubarbc ; nne cramoisie, tirante aussi sur le noir, avec

la cochenille ; une bleue trcs foncee, avec le bois de Cam-

peche ; et une pourpre foncee, avec la j)oudre de noix de

galle : I'esprit volatil fournit un precipite en petils llocons

grisatre j et la lessive pour le bleu de Prusse, des flocons

jaune ou ochre.

Par I'addition de quelqucs gouttcs d'liuile de vitriol, elle

devcnoit parfaitement transparente ; 11 ne paroissoit point

d'ebullition. Cette eau devcnoit laitcuse par I'addition de

quelques gouttes de dissolution d'argent, ou de mercurc, par

Tacicle nitreuse ; elle deposoit un sediment de meme couleur.

Un gallon, mis en evaporation, a foiirni cinqiiante-liuit

grains de residu; couleur grisatre melee de jaune, AussitOt

que Feau commence a cliauiFer, il s'en degage l}eaucoup

d air

;

(a) Quart of Boston.

ter. Its temperature is 42 degrees, "wliGn the thermometer stands at4G° in the air. It»

will not dissolve soap. Examined on the spot, it strikes a deep red inclining to black,

^ith rhubarb 5 a crimson inclining also to black, Villi cochineal; a dark blue, Avitli

logwood; and a deep purple, with nutgalls: volatile spirits produce a greyish precipi-

tate, In small ilocculi; and the phloglsticated alkali throws down a yellow pediment or
L

ochre-

By adding some drops of oil of vitriol, this water becomes perfectly transparent, with-

out suffering any ebullition. A solution of silver, or of mercury, in the nitrous acid,

makes it milky ; and lets fall a sediment of the same colour.

A gaUon leaves on evaporation, fifty eight grains of a greyish residuum mixed with

yellow. As soon as the water begins to boil, it eliminates a great deal of air, and forms

a thin
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r

d'air ; et il se forme d, la surface une pellicule mince, coiileur

de pcrlo. Pendant I'evaporation, une terre jaune et tres

Icgere, tirante un pcu sur le brun, s'attaclie au bord du vase

superieuremcnt ; on pout la recueillir ; elle est de dix grains

par gallon : elle ne paroit ^tre qu'une oclire tres deliee,

melee d'un pen de terre calcaire.

Si on fait bouillir cctte eau promptement, cette terre, ou

ochre, se depose au fond du vase. L'eau a perdu alors

beaucoup de ses qualites martiales, comme on le verra ci-

apres,

Si on disso rdsidu dans distillee. il sur le

pbiltre grise melee avec I'ocbre

sdparee, n'est autre ebo que

cssai.

grain

T

dont j'ai p
sel que I'on obtient, est d

qui en etant

irle dans mon

quatiD
II

B ral: les seules differ

m^me que celui des pomp en

qu moins colore,

point de mauvais gout sur la langue.

Si

a thin pearl coloured pellicle on the surface. During the evaporation, a very light

jellow, brownish earth adheres to the sides of the vessel abovG, to the amount of ten
grains to a gallon

:
it appears to be only a fine ochre mixed with a little calcareous earth.

If the water is made to boil violently, this earth, or ochre, subsides to the bottom of
the Tessel

Tvill be seen hereafter.

impre

If this residuum be dissolved in distilled water, there remains on the filtre a grey earth
mixt with ochre, which being separated, is no other than what I have mentioned in my
essay. The salt obtained amounts to twenty four grains in a gallon ; and is the same
^ith what is commonly found in pnmp waters ; the only differences are, that it is not
BO high coloured, and leaves no bad taste.

If

-\

^

i
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Si on expose cette eau pendant qnclque terns i I'air libre,

elle perd unc qiiantite assez considerable de bulies d'air : elle

ne devient point transparente, mais perd sa mauvaise odeur,

son gout nauseabond, et un pen de son astriction : elle de-

pose une ochre dissoluble dans les acid gr

par pinte, et se couvre d'une pellicule couleur de perle : elle

ne dissout point le savon : donne une tincture jaune, tirantc

sur le roufife, avec la rhubarbe : une cramoisie, avec la

cochenille ; une rouge, tirante sur le cramoisie, avec la co-

clienille; une rouge, tirante sur le cramoisie, avec le bojs

de Campeclie ; et avec la noix de galle, une couleur peu

diiFerente de ce^le que Ton obtient d'avcc I'eau pure : I'al-

kali volatil donnoit un precipite blanc ; la lessive pour le

bleu de Prusse donnoit h I'eau une legere couleur verte.

Si on fait bouillir cette eau pendant un instant, elle pre-

sente les memes phenomenes c[ue dessus, c'est a dire, qu'a-

pres avoir et^ exposee a I'air libre environ vingt quatre

lieures.

L'EAU

If tlie water be exposed to tte open air for a little time, it * dlscliargcs a considerable

quantity of air bubbles; it does not become transparent, but loses its bad smell, Its nau-

seous taste, and a little of its astringency: it deposits an oclirc, about three grains to a
1

pint, soluble in acids, and is covered "with a pearl coloured pelh'cle : it will not dissolve

soap: gives a yellow, reddish die, with rhubarb; a crimson, with cochineal; a red,

inclining to crimson, with logwood ; and with nutgalls, a tinge very little ditfcrent from

that of galls in pure water: volatile alkali produces a white precipitate ; and the phlo-

gisticatod alkali for making Prussian blue gives a light green colour.

If thiri water be made to boil for an Instant, it presents the same appearances as above,

that is, after having stood twenty four hours in the open air.

THE

\

m
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Seconde Analyse.

L'EAU ctolt transparentc, sans ocleur, et ne petillante point,

un ffout astrino^ent leger ; yingt grains par pinte plus pesante^.^uu u.oi;i.x^j^x.--« -^a-- 1 '-"O

que I'cau distillee; sa temperature 42 cleg, le tbermometre

^ I'air libre a 44 : fournit une tincture jaune foncee, avec

la rhubarbe j nne cramoisie, avec le cocliinille, et la precipi-

toit ; nn bleue legere, avec le bois de Campeclie ; une brune

rougeatre legere, avec la poudre de noix de galle; un preci-

pite blanc, avec I'alkali volatil fluor
;
pen de couleur et de

precipite, avec la lessive pour le bleu de Prusse. Exposee a

I'air, ne perd point, ou que tres pen, de bulles d'air; perd

de son astriction ; devient tant soit peu opaque : ne depose

point d'oclire, mais un pcu de sediment blanc.

La dissolution de savon par I'eau de vie, de I'argent et du

mcrcure par I'acide nitreuse, les tinctures avec la rhubarbe,

la cochenille, le bois de Campeclie, et la noix de galle, I'alkali

volatil fluor, et la lessive alkaline pour le bleu de Prusse,

ont donn^ les memes resultats qu'avoit donne I'eau de la

premiere analyse, apres avoir sejournde a I'air libre.

Si
Second Anahjsis.

THE -water was transparent, -without smell, not sparkling, Laving a light astringency

;

its specifick gravity twenty grains in a pint greater than that of distilled water; its tem-

perature 42° when the mercury stood at 44° in the air. It produced a deep yellow, with

rhubarb
; a crimson, with cochineal, which was precipitated ; a light blue, with log-

wood
;
a faint reddish brown, with galls in powder ; a white precipitate, with the fluor

alkali
;
and but little change of colour or precipitation, with the phloglsticated alkali.

Exposed to the air, it discharged little or no air; lost its .astringency ; became in a small

degree opake
; let fall no ochre, but a small quantity of white sediment.

*

A solution of soap in brandy, silver or mercury dissolved in the nitrous acid, the tine,

tures of rhubarb, of cochineal, logwood, and nutgalls, the volatile alkali fluor, and tho
lixivium of the phloglsticated alkali, gave the same results as were observed in the first

experiments on the water, after having exposed It awhile to the air.

' Being
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Si on la fait bouillir, elle ne change presque point, cxcepto

qii'cUe depose nne petite quantity d'ochre dissoluble par le

acides.

L'evaporation a fourni le meme r^sidu que dans I'analyse

prec^dente, a Texception d'environ dix grains par gallon

de moins : la plus grande partie de ces dix grains, ochre.

D'apres ces analyse^ que pent on conclure ? D'abord,

qu de la terre et du sel dont I'ai fait mention

quantite de fer est dissoute par I'air fixe, on gas mei^hytique

:

qu'elle fournit ^ pen prbs les memes resultats que les eaiix

de Sjpaiv et Pyrmontj a I'exception de leur gout aigrelet.

Pour m'en assurer plus positivement, je composai de I'eau

artificielle de Pyrmont : elle m'a donne les memes resultats,

sur tout quand je me suis servi d'eau de pompe en

d'eau distillee pour la composer.

Cette eau doit participer beaucoup des vertus des eaux

de Spaw et Pp-moM, employees en Europe dans plusieurs

maladies

Beinff made to boil, it sliewed scarcely any change, except that it let fall a little ochre,

soluble in acids.
* t '

Being evaporated, It left the same residuum as in the preceding analysis, except that

it was about ten grains to a gallon less in quantity *, tl\e greatest part of -wblcli ten grains

was ocTire.

'From these experiments ^hat are we to conclude ? It would appear first, that beside

the earth, and salt mentioned, a quantity of iron is dissolved by means of flxt air, or tho

mcphitick gas : and that it exhibits the same phenomena with the waters of Spa and

Pyrmqnt, excepting the acidulous taste. To make the matter more certain, I made

some artificial Pyrmont water ; which on trial, gave the same appearances, especially

when I used common pump water Instead of distilled water. This water must of course

partake largely of the virtues of Pyrmoot, and Spa waters, which are successfully employ^

y e4
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maladleS; avec beaiicoup de siicces, C'est aux medecins a

en constater les bons efFets par Tusage, et en observant les

dilTerens etats ou degre de I'eau quand ils Temployeront.

II se pr^sente une difficulte dans I'usage ; c'est son ctiange-

mcnt subit : ccpendant dans cet etat plus foible elle presente

les memes vertus, mais ^ mi degre peiit-etre inferieur. II

seroit possible, dans le terns oii elle est forte, de la conserver

en boiiteille, comme on fait celles de ^jpaio et Pyrmont, en
r

y dounaiit les memes attentions.

Si mes occupations et le terns que je passerai ici avant

d'aller en Europe, me permettent d'analyser I'eau des autres

puits dont j'ai parle, elles donneront peut-etre les memes
T

resiiltats sans avoir le meme inconvenient.

.

/

cd In Europe, in many diseases. It is the province of the physician, to demonstrate

their good eiFects by trial, and by observing the different states, and degrees, in -which they

may be drank. Ifdirecting the use of this -water is attended -with any difficulty, it must arise

from the sudden changes to which it is liable ; but in the state of its weakest impregnation,

it seems to possess the same qiiah'ties, though perhaps in an inferiour degree. In its

highest impregnation, it might be preserved in bottles as the waters of Spa and Pyrmont

are, if the same attention was employed.

If my engagements, and the time I have to spend before I embark for Europe, should

permit me to examine the other springs mentioned; perhaps they might afford us the

same agreeable qualities, without the concomitant inconveniences.

XXVI^ On the Theory of Vegetation. By NOAH WEB-
- STEE, JUN. ESQ.

SIE,
Hartford, June 12th, 1790

HE theory of vegetation is a subject in itself curious

and amusing to a philosophic mind, and has always

been
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been considered in this light by rational enquirers after
i

truth. But I question whether the true princij)les of ve-

getation may not furnish more useful and important lessons

to our farmers than even philosophers generally imagine.

It is a well known fact that many vegetables, as clover,

peas, beans, and vetches, help to fertilize exhausted feelds,

especially \i i:)lowed in, as the farmers call it. But I cannot

find that the true reason of this effect is generally under-

stood. I wish if possible to diffuse a knowledge of the cause,

in full confidence that the principle may be ap2)lied to ma-

ny beneficial purj)oses in agriculture.

Vegetables, when analized, are found to consist of water,

earth, oil and salts. It seems to be the generally received

opinion among philosophers, that the cementing principle,

by which the component parts of vegetables are held togeth-

er, is fixed air. With these substances there is united a por-

tion of phlogiston ; but the parts which contribute most to

fertility are oil and salts. Now it is agreed among the lern-

ed, that vegetables are furnished with inhaling or absorbing

pores, and that the pores of the leaves and branches serve

the double purpose of alternately inhaling and exhaling,

according to the temperature of the atmosphere. All this
V

is admitted by modern philosophers, yet they contend that
+

vegetables derive their principal nurrishment from the earth.

It appears to me this cannot be true in the extent it is com-

monly supposed; for if true, I do not see how vegetables

of any kind should enrich the land on which they grow,

apidly as some of them do

A crpp
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A crop of clover will fertil an exhausted feeld

the c

fccld.

IS ed, and the body of carried from th

But if the clover draws the principal part of its

and salts from the earth, and the most of growth

cut and carried off from the feeld, one w^ould think that
t

insted of enriching, it would impoverish the soil.

The constituent parts of vegetables are contained in the

atmosphere ; and it is rational to suppose that different

vegetables imbibe more

according to their

or less nurrishment from the air,

different organization. Those plants

which are of a firm texture probably imbibe most of their

nurrishment from the earth j as flax and hemp, which re-

quire very rich land and impoverish the soil where they

grow. But plants which are of a more spongy texture, and

whose leaves have larger pores, probably imbibe most of

their food from the atmosphere ; as clover, vetches, peas

and many other succulent 'plants. This I take to be the

reason why the latter enrich the soil where they erow& es-

pecially when suffered to rot upon the soil. They imbibe

the oily and saline substances from the air, and their vessels

serve as tubes to convey them to the earth.

It may be said, that the particles inhaled by

during one part of the day, are

leaves

during another part But it

thrown off by perspiration,

only the most volatile and

in thisfluid part of the nurrishment which is thrown off

manner, that is, the water. The of are

mostlv durin
J

the heet of the day; the process of absorp-

tion is principally during the night, and then is the time

* w^hen
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wlien vegetables grow most rapidly. This is a fact wltliin

every man's observation. The more solid parts of vogeta-

bles therefore, when imbibed, immediately cohere and at-

tach themselves to the plant, and the watery particles only

or principally are liable to be exhaled by common summer
heet. It appears probable that the nurrishment of the

more succulent* plants, being mostly imbibed from th« air,
4

conveys more of the enriching substances to the roots, than

is derived from the roots to the branches. And this may
be the reason why a growth of clover will fertilize land,

even when the body of the crop is carried off.

But whether this is true or not, it is a fact that vegeta-

bles * do imbibe nutriment from the atmosphei^e, and this is

undoubtedly the feason, why all vegetation wnll fertilize

land, provided the whole growth is permitted to ferment

and putrify upon the land. It is owing to this circum-

stance merely that land newly cleered is rich and fertile.

The trees have for ages been inhaling the oil and salts of

the atmosphere ; the leaves and some of the limbs have

been annually falling upon the earth, where they putrify

and form a rich black mold, abounding with oil and salts,

which were collected from the air. And I am surprized that

our farmers, who are constant observers of these facts, have

not attended more to the principles which produce them;

for I do not see how men, who are constant eye-witnesses

of the effect of putrified vegetables in fertilizing land, can

suffer their old feelds to lie barren for a number of yecrs in

order to become rich. The seed of clover, beans, peas,

buck
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buck •\vhcat, rje, turnips, oats and almost any other plant

the seed of which can be collected, would be purchaseable

at a small expense, and a crop or two turned iiito the most

exhausted soil; would render it fertile. Suppose a man

should sow three bushels of oats upon an acre, (and on poor

would be necessary) the ex-

pense would be 4^. and Qd. Add to this, a day's plowing

in preparing the ground, and another, in plowing in the

crop, when nearly full grown. The expense and labor

are not considerable, and such a quantity of fresh vegetation.

land a large quantity of seed

with earth, and there fermentin ould be qual

to twenty, thirty or perhaps fifty loads of stable manure.

The necessity, of attending to these principles "is increesing

every day in this part of America, where a great part of

the land is impoverished by long cultivation. To suffer

old feelds to lie without any upon them (

a spontaneous growth of weeds, is an immense loss to th

farmer. The air contains the principles of fertility, but

\

barren earth will attract and absorb these principles

slowly ithout the help of vegetation. The plow O"o
land has a good effect, especially just before

ig the surface, it prepares the soil for

ig the salts with which the atmosphere

loosen
o

ery

of

by

and

ed E the most efficac

imp reg

method of collecting the fer-

particles of the air, is, to seed the earth ith

of the succulent plants, which feed upon these particles

It should be observed further that when the j^lants

obtained their

h

growth, they should be plowed in; for being
ed, they produce fermentation, and the and salts

all
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all blended with the earth ; whereas when suffered to

piitrify upon the surface of the ground, they dry up, and
their fertilizing substances are aojain mixed with the atmos-

lere. This remark, if true, exposes the absurdity of

the practice of feeding cattle during winter, in the open

feeld. In Rhode-Island the flirmers have few barns; the

hay being stacked and their cattle fed upon the mowing
feekls. But the manure tliey leave upon the kind is much
less than the same cattle would make in a stable, or at least

is less useful, from the manner in which it is cast upon the

land. Besides vast quantities of hay are wasted, and being

thrown upon the ground in a scattered manner, it produces

no fermentation and little benefit to the soil. In addition

to this, cattle exposed to the severe cold of winter, eat more

hay, and do not grow to the same size, as cattle kept in a

warm stable.

I have one remark more to make, wdiich derives its force

and propriety from the doctrine, that vegetables receive

much of their nutriment from the atmosphere. It is, that

in severe drouths the leaves of garden plants should be water-

ed as well as the roots. We often hecr gardeners say, that

certain plants will die in a drouth, altho watered every

day. Indeed it cannot be otherwise, when the largest part

of the plant is almost destitute of nurrishment. The roots
F

of many plants will bear to be robbed of nurrishment much

better than the leaves ; thus a cucumber will live longer by

watering the leaves than the roots. Copious dews will par-

tially supply this pabulum for the leaves, and this perhaps

is the meening of that passage of scripture which says, "a

mist
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mist up and watered the face of the earth;" as the

case is still in some eastern countries.

I will close this letter, Sir, by relating an experiment

I have lately made to ascertain the evaporation or perspir

damp unconnected withtion of plants, growing in a

earth.

On the 9th of May I weighed two potatoes, on which the

young shoots just began to appear. I placed them both in

on a dry piece of timberdark corner of the cellar I

ghed them both the 28th of the munth. and on

the 11th of June. The result of the whole follows

The largest weighed.
t3

oz.

May 9th, 1

May 28

June 11 1

18

13

12

grs.

19

11

The smallest weighed.

loss of weight in 19 days

in 14 daysloss of do.

pwt. grs.

5 19

13

May
May 2S

June 11

9th

OZ.

1

19

19

grs,

8

19

4

The

loss of weight in 19 day

do. in 14 dayjloss of

13

15
shoots in the meen time had grown to the leno-th of

two and three inches

0% weighed 1 penny weisht 7

Those of the largest, when broken

g
18 grains; so the actual diminut
33

28

day 6 penny weight 8 grains of the

4

those of the smallest

of the potatoes in

and
5 of the

The perspiration of plants is ascribed to the _„^.„„
the air in the tracheje, in conseouence of being heeted

expan Q of

The

absorption

t
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absorption of moisture is owing to the contraction of the
air in the same vessels, which occasions the exterior vessels
to dilate. Now a potatoe kept in a cool cellar of uniform
temperature cannot perspire very freely; and probably the
similar roots, placed in water and exposed to changes of heet
and cold in the open air would have thrown off by perspi-

ration, twenty times the quantity oT water, which those did
In the cellar. At' the same time, a vegetable confined to a
dark room will flourish but indliferently, as It is deprived
of an essential part of its food, phlogiston.

Whether this communication contains any thing new or
sufficiently interesting to deserve the notice of the\merican
Academy of Arts and Sciences, is left wholly for you to
determin. All I know for certainty is that it proceeds from
a sincere desire to serve the agricultural Interest of my coun-
try, and that I am, Sir, with great respect,

your obedient and

very humble servant

Rev. Dr. Willarp.

NOAH W:f:BSTEB, Jl.y

Ti MEDICAL

1

«
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I. An Account an Uncommon Case Em]}hyscma ; and

an external Abscess whose Contents tvere discharged CQiigh-

inn By EDWARD AUGUSTUS HOLYOKE
p. A. A.

•

N Tuesday, July 15th, 1783, I ,\vas desired by the gen-

tleman who attended him, to visit a boy of about

twelve months old, who he told me had been most severely

handled by a peripneumony for ten days ; but that a very

uncommon tumonr lately appearing upon the child, made
him desirous I should see him.

found a large soft elastickUpon viewing the patient, I

flatulent tumour, evidently crackling under the fino-ers wh
as tumours arising from air in the cellularpressed upon,

membrane, usually do. This tumour shewed itself all at once

on the preceding evening, about seven or eidit o'clock, as the

child lay in its mother's lap, durin fit of gh
mg, on one side of the neck, near the rio-ht mastoid muscle

and b\ the morning, when I first saw
had spread across the neck, and up by the left ear, under
the scalp

mv.scle on

to cover the of the

that side

'otaphite

up th

the left side, it extended no further

the ear: downward
the paps on both sides, and
I7 increasing, especially upon

spread on the breast below

each axilla, and was evident-

-ighing.

The

^

/
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The pulse was frequent, the flesh hot, the respiration,

deep, frequent, and laborious to a great degree; the cough

frequent and violent, and the mouth lined with apthw;

but none of these symptoms were increased (as I was in-

formed) since the Emphusema had taken place : The child

appeared in the utmost danger.

About one o'clock the same day, I saw the child again;

the symptoms continued much the same ; but the flatus had

spread on the left side of the head up to the vertex j and

farther down upon the breast ; and farther round than the

anllcB.
h

The next morning, Wednesday the 16 th, the Empli/jscma

occupied a larger space upon the head, though chiefly on

the left side still ; had extended over both scajmlce ; and had

got further down on the breast, and indeed covered the
f

whole thorax on the forepart, and on the left side passed over

the oblique abdominal muscles down to the groin. The

child had now a more cadaverous look ; the hands were pur-

plish; and the pulse plainly lower and more sunk ; the dif^

ficulty of breathing still kept up ; and we expected he

would soon expire.

Thursday 17th, a. m. Matters in much the same situation

as yesterday, only the tumour now extended over both sides

of the abdomen, but did not pass over the recti muscles, cov-

ered almost all the back, and on the head, had passed over

the vertex, and now covered the whole right side.

Friday 18th, the child still alive; the dyspnoea, cough, &c.

still continued. He had taken no medicine, for twenty four

m • hours

\

{

\ -
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I

Luiirs pa^t, nor liaJ swallowed any thing but a little -drink.

The' tnmoui cd the whole trnnk, except a small

area round the navel, and a narrow stripe both above and be-

low it, upon the linca alha, which were free from all swell-

ing
J
the whole neck was puffed up, and the head under the

hairy scalp every where, except the back part ; where the

air seems to have been prevented from insinuatir

the pressure of the hcacl^ as it lay upon the pillo\

;i>y

face

was y here free, as also both the upp and low

limb?. This evening the child died; but to our great mor-

tification, no persuasions could prevail upon the mother,

to permit the body to be inspected. The appearance of the

tumour upon the dead body, was much the same the next

morning, as it had been before death.

To account for those uncommon appearances, I think we
must suppose a communication some where, between the

cavity of the lungs, and the cellular membrane ; and as the

first appe of Emphi/sema took pi neck

a violent fit of coughing; it seems highly probabl

this communication was formed, by a rupture

upon

that

of the mem-
branes of the mj^era artcna^ somewhere between its cartil-

and thus gave passage to the air from the

the adjacent cellular membr at every expiration; and
as h was very violent, the air would

effort

openin

ery

more especially, be forcibly impelled through this

thus tend its(jlf wjierever this membrane c

tended

;

• Tosaibly a small abscess might be fomiea between these membrane3,
weakening them, occasion their bursting, upon a violent exertion in cou-hin'^.

and so by

*

#

\
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^ tended; at first indeed more rapidly, but still continue to

extend till the resistance which the air met with, in p
out at the opening, was equal to the force by which i

expelled from the trachea in expiration or in coudiino-.

This solution of these appearances cannot be ascertained,

as we Avere not allowed to open the body, and whether it

will be thought admissible I cannot determine ; but as a-

nother case which fell in my w^ay not a great while aero^.....^ „U11^^ cl^V,

•
may throw some light upon this, I will take the liberty to

relate it.
.

f

A man about fifty three or fifty four years old, of a thin

habit of body, labouring under a very bad cough, attended

with a hectick fever, -profuse sweats, &c. had a large tu-

mour formed Upon the upper part, of the thorax on the

left side, extending from the shoulder, all alono; the lower

edge of the- clavicle, to the sternum, about the breadth of a

man's hand. This tumour had all i\\Q appearance of a

large abscess; it was accordingly treated as such, and sup-

puration seemed to be coming on as usual; but on remov-
ing the dressings one day, I found the tumour (though the

skin remained whole) less prominent to the eye, flabby to

the touch, and the pain and inflammation abated. I w^as

now at a loss what to make of the case, as the abscess seem-'

ed too far advanced to expect discussion. While I was
thinking of the matter, the patient asked me, "what could

occasion that blubbering noise (as he expressed himself) in

the sore ?
" Upon which, applying my car near the part

where he perceived the noise, I plainly heard a whizzing, and

as

\

#

p
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as lie termed it, a blubbering noise at every breath, exactly

rcscmblinir such as arises from the rushinoj of air throudi a

small orifice. This orifice appeared to be just under the

left chiidej but nearer to the shoulder than the stei'nmn.

Upon viewing the part attentively, a small dilation and

contraction was perceptible upon expiration and inspira-

tion ; and the part was evidently pnffy and flatulent to the

touch. At this time the cough was urgent^ and the ex-

pectoration very copious.

From this time^ the tumour, inflammation, and hardness,

subsided ; the noise in breathing gradually lessened, till it

ceased ; and by the assistance of pectoral medicineS; the -

bark, &c. the hectick and cough after a -while left him; and

Tvitli them the sweats,^ &c. his appetite returned, and he

recovered his strength, though slowly; and is at this time

in tolerable health.

In this case I think it certain that the inflammation pene-

trated to the lungs, which no doubt adhered to the ^^/ei^m

in this part; and the abscess bursting inwardly, the matter

was discharged through the trachea by the assistance of the

cough, which was at this time very constant : but the cavi
X

of the lungs having now a. communication with the cavity

of the abscess, some of the air from the lungs would pass

at every expiration into this cavity; but would not diffuse

itself in the cellular membrane and produce general emphy-
'sema in this case, as in the case first mentioned, probably

"because, the inflammation of the cellular membrane, which

surrounds all abscesses, and limits their extent, must have

formed

«

«

**
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formed a barrier impenetrable by the air, as it riislicd out

of the lungs into this cavitj; and of course the whole of

what was thrown into the cavity of the abscess at each ex-

piration, would be drawn back again into the lungs, at

the next inspiration, and thus the surrounding parts might

escape tumefaction : and this passing and repassing of the

air will fully account for the noise, which the patient com-

plained of

11. Account of a LocJccd Jaw. By AARON DEXTER,
M. D. F. A. A.

SIR,
Boston, January 2Gtli, 1790

BEG leave to present to the Academy, a particular histo-

ry of the unfortunate case of my friend, Dr. Edward

"Wyer. Jt rarely happens, that the particular circumstanc-

es attending the disease, with the full effect of applications,

and a constant variation of practice, as symi^toms appeared,

can be attended to as was the case in this instance : owino;O

to his having no other nurses than such physicians, with

his own assistance, as were able to change the mode accord-

ing to appearances.

I presume, it may give some information to medical gen-

tlemen, who have not had an opportunity of being witness-

es to such distressing scei^es,

I an?, with the greatest respect,

your most obedient servant,

A. DEXTER,
The Mom. James Bowdoin Ebc[.

\

Pmdent of the a. a s,
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An Accurate Ilidory of a LocJccd Jmv, from a u'oiindcd Mem-

h'anCj that terminated fatally. -

leading to tlie' second toe. A few

Angud 25th, 1789.

EDWARD WYER, a gentleman of the medical pro-

» fession, trod upon a shingle nail, which passed through his

shoe, into the ball of his left foot, directly over the tendon

drops of blood followed.

He applied only a little petrolium to the part.

The next day, a slight lameness ensued, with nausea at

the stomach. The third day, it was apparently well; and

he attended his usual business without any regard to his foot.

Sunday, September 7th, whilst at dinner, he observed

8th, he perceived

<

some difficulty in swallowing. Monday
a

.
considerable stiffness in the muscles of his neck. On

^y 9 th increased, but not so much as to pro-

his riding ten miles in the afternoon : and he conclud
ed ed with the mumps. He appl

enmg, yoL linament to his neck and
tlle

'O he
J

in the

D uring

found, that he had bit his

Wednesday morning' tl

was restless; and after sleeping, repeatedly

o

loth, he perceived a stiffness

his back, as though he had been sleeping on a board and
uld

ipeak

cely open his mouth Up his attempting to

spasms seized his throat. At this time
he was fully convinced he had a. locked jaw : and the
aflliir of the nail was recollected, with all its circumstances

During the forenoon

1

disord eased pidly At
•b"

mad

clock, a medical friend called on him by accident, he
an effort to speak, but could not fop some minutes.

As
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As soon as he was able, he related his case, and asked advice.

They conversed on the several different remedies iliat liave

been ecommended Op he ed no avail : he
i

said, that he had made patients under his care, eat it b^--

pound The

He
arm bath was mentioned ; but he obi

agreed, that a cold bath nly thing that uld

save him. Mercurial frictions were mentioned ; but he

I consent : and he had often tried

them without any sort of advantage

cases in the 6th vol. of the Londc

He

Med

then ted the

Ob
proving the good effects of cold water: and, at th same

time, produced his of of a locked

cured apparently by cold bathing; which took

J >

about

twelve mouths before in a neighbouring

On examining his foot, nothing

ght speck where the nail

perceived but a very

entered. There

tender

It was agreed

pain in that part, more than in any other,

to apply the cold bath immediately.

naked

He
d two buckets ofplaced himself on a low stool,

cold water were thrown on his head : after which, he plac-

ed himself between two blankets on his bed. An agreeable

warmth soon took place; and he expressed relief, from the

application, particularly at his stomach ; and could swallow

better.

The first application was about 1 o'clock, in the afternoon

;

and repeated exactly in the same manner, four times.

At 6 o'clock, he was evidently relieved. After the fourth

bath, he fr th stool, g satisfaction ; could

speak with ease ; and drink without difficulty. During the

five hours, he took liberally of broth and 'gruel. The fifth

A a bath
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batli had a very different effect : it produced a tremor, and

great anxiety. Spasms attacked him more violently than

ever, particularly on the back of his neck ; which was em-

brocated with oil of cloves, diluted with spirits of wine. The

spasms were very violent also in the muscles of his jaws.

To prevent his mouth closing completely, which he appre-

hended, he had introduced a stick between his teeth ; and

this was of great importance to him, during his life. At
this time his foot was examined; and the speck taken out;

which did not shew any trace of the nail tinder the scarf
r

skin. A blister, as strong as could be made, was applied to

the p but he was utterly averse to having the tendon

am ned
; conceiving it too late to make any applies

part originally affected, as the disease had become

lie wished to

and nourishment

g
have the system supported bark

The bath of cold \

evidently increased

tried ag 8 but

disord and from that time, he
would never consent to its application.

During the night, several enemas were administered, of a

decoction of red bark, and snake At h usual
bed time, an anodyne of grains of

him: he passed a very restless night,

cold drinks produced less spasm than

He
um w^as given

on found, that

which led him
V

take every thing that he was able to swallow, cold:

Thursday 11th

covered

proposed to him, to pass a seton,

ith cantharides, under the
To this he

of the affected part

consented, with a design to inflame the par
but it produced no good effect seemed

irritability, In the course of the day, three enemas were
administered of a decoction of bark, as before

'^L He

I
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lie had a great avervsion to bark in any form, received in-

to his stomach • as it generally^ in hcaltli, produced nausea.

The object of this application was to give tone to the sto-

mach, presuming that debility was the immediate effect of

the disease.

The gentlemen of the medical profession, who were pre-

sent, suggested to him the use of the warm bath; as every

other application had proved of little effect : to this he con-

.

sented. About 4 o'clock, in the afternoon, he was placed

in a bathing machine, with water heated io 90" of Fahren-

heit's thermometer, in wdiich he remained seventeen minutes.

It produced a good effect, in relaxing the muscles in general,

particularly of his body and arms. Growing faint, 'he was

taken out ; covered with flannel ; and put on his bed. A
most profuse diaphoresis ensued; and he felt so much re-

lieved, that he said, he then had a secret hope that he should

recover: but, within an hour, on attempting to drink some

lemonade, his spasms returned as violently as before, and

more general; but seemed to remit at shorter periods.

At 8 o'clock, he was anxious to try the warm bath again

;

and was placed in it as soon as possible, but without any

good effect. He could bear it but a few minutes, before he

became faint ;
' and spasms attacked him iii tliis situation.

He passed a better night than he expected; and obtained

some sleep, by keeping his head accurately balanced.

Friday 12th. This morning he seemed better; his spasms

were not so violent; and he was much encouraged.* A lax-

ative enema w\as administered; as nothing had passed his

bowels since Wednesday morning. In the afternoon, spasms

returned more violent than ever, and more general. The

warm
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warm bath was again nscci, b

lief: and he passed a very dis

without p

sino* niirht.

(TO any

Saturday 1 a catliartick of calomel was proposed

which approbation

preserved his reason entirely ; and

to iiido-e for himself of his situation.

It is to be observed that he

was unfortunately

and full effect

He had, from the first momen

of the reach of medical assistance.

able to judge

of every application

sidercd his case out

This morning, electricity was proposed, which he approved.

And such sparks were drawn as he was able to bear, without

producing spasms, from the parts most affected. The electrick

fluid was passed through him in various directions, for

about one hour. He thought himself calmer in conse-

quence of the application ; and passed the day without violent

spasms. Electricity was repeated in the evening;, but with-

out any apparent effect His sensibility had much increased

since Thursday night • Constant attention was necessary
w

from the physician, to keep the muscles exactly balanced.

In the evening, it was agreed to make use of mercurial

frictions; as there had been some similar cases related, in

which this application had succeeded. It was used through

the night very freely, A laxative enema was also admin-

istered without effect II thirst was very great. From

9 o'clock in the evening, to 6 o'clock the next morning, he

drank five pints of cold water, and as much 'lemonade.

Sunday 13th

cd b

calomel g

A discharge from his bowels was produc-

considered as sufficient. And ten grains of

in him, with one hundhundred drops of lauda

day without any violent spasmsnum. lie passed a tolerabl

took but Uttle food, as his

cold water and lemonade in large quantities. At 4 o'clock

stomach but drank

I

#

^

an
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in the afternoon, an enema was administered of broth and

half an ounce of laudanum. It was agreed to omit the

mercurial frictions ; and keep him as quiet as possible ; and

to give him as much food as could be retained on his stom-

ach, or by his bowels. The laudanum soon had an effect

At 5 o'clock, he lay quietly sleeping under its influence.

Appearances were fiivourable at this time, in the opinion

of all the medical gentlemen present. He continued quiet,

and slept easy till ten o'clock; when a laborious respiration

took place. An attempt to awake him was made without

effect; and the difficulty seemed to increase very fast. He

was then raised up in his bed ; and carried to a «hair, with-

out any signs of life, except an interrupted catching for

breath, and a very feeble pulse. The most stimulating

volatiles were applied to his mouth, nose, temples, &c. with-
r

out any effect. At 11 o'clock, his respiration was scarcely

perceptible ; and his pulse intermitted. He was laid on

his bed as a dead man. In a few minutes, his pulse seemed

more connected. He was raised up on the side of the bed;

and all the windows w^ere opened; and an enema was ad-

ministered of a solution of cathartick salts in strong pepper-

mint water ; which, in
^
a few minutes, operated very large-

• and part of the laudanum was evacuated. His respira-

tion gradually recovered; and his pulse rose full. These

circumstances induced his medical attendants to repeat the

enema as before ;
" at half past 12 o'clock, he was again

placed in his bed, and breathed tolerably easy; and had

copious involuntary discharge. The external stimulatinO

pplicat continued ; and his spasms returned in a

Blicrht decree, just sufficient to lock liis jaws during their
6'"" —

o

continuance. Every muscle had been perfectly relaxed

gmce

#

I
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J

since 10 o'clock. His respiration grew gradually bet-

ter ; and at 3 o'clock; he was able to speak ; and found

to his great surprise, the muscles of his jaws relaxed,

and as free from spasm as he ever "was. His thirst was vio-

lent: he drank from 3 o'clock to half past 5, one quart of

cold water, two quarts of lemonade, and a bottle of spruce

beer. After this he slejDt quietly half an hour. There

seemed to be a singular alteration, and he was very much
elated; and fully believed, that a complete crisis had taken

place. He continued free from any spasm, particularly in

his jaws and neck, till seven o'clock in the morning.

Monday 14th. At 8 o'clock his left leg and thigh were

tremely affected with spasms. The violence and pain of them

were so great, that during three hours, he was, for 'the first

time, deprived of his reason. At the intervals he begged for

an enema ^of laudanum, as the only thing that could save

him from the severest torture. Electricity was first tried on

the part, but without any eifect. Afterwards, an enema
was given with one hundred drops of laudanum. The
spasms on the abdominal muscles forced it from him imme-
diately. His sensibility was so extremely increased, that

opening a door, walking in his room, or speaking louder

than a whisper, would produce spasms too distressing for

language to express. Soon after the glister came from him,

he had several free discharges: and a diarrhoea took

**

which lasted through the day. -In the evening, a julap of
oil of cinnamon, and thirty drops of laudanum was given,

which checked the discharges ; but he passed a \eYj restless

night. Towards morning his spasms relaxed, and he slept a little.

Tuesday 15th. This morning he seemed tolerably easy.

.o'clock, a spasm seized his diaphragm and lungs.
At 12

Extrcnte
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Extreme difficulty of respiration came on. And he appeared

to sink under his complaints ; took his leave of his family

;

and made several arrangements respecting his property, and his

funeral, with great composure :"

satisfied that, from the parts

attacked, it was impossible for him to hve but a few hours.

Vesicating tincture of cantharides was applied on his breast

;

and a tea spoonful of 'Hoffinan's anodyne mineral water was
given him, without any effect. When life seemed just quit-

ting him, a large discharge of flatus from the intestines,

followed by a fetid discharge of excrement, gave immediate

relief An enema of a solution of cathartick salts was ad-

ministered; which gave him two discharges. He seemed

totally disappointed in being thus relieved ; and considered

it as a singular medical change.

At 7 o'clock in the evening, he took a large spoonful of

Huxham's tincture of bark, with two spoonsful of wine;

which proved very grateful. His pulse was very feeble, but

his spasms seemed to have left him altogether. It was agreed,

that he should repeat the last mentioned medicine every hour.

He asked for cold cider, which . he found very grateful to

his taste. , At 8 o'clock, he repeated the tincture of bark and

wine; and asked to be turned in his bed, which was imme-

diately done. He perceived a spasm, and called for a pillow

to raise his head a little; which being placed agreeably to

his wish, he stretched himself out during the spasm ; and

his respiration and pulse ceased instantly, without the least

emotion. The medical gentlemen, who constantly attended

him, supposed that a spasm seized his heart, which deprived

him of life,

Wednesday
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Wednesday morning. As had been ariably re-

quest, that; after his death, his foot might be examined

The skin and cellular memb were

the sheath of the

family consented.

removed ; and the nail could be traced

tendon, which was found to have been perforated ; it did

no{ enter the tendon ; but passed hy the side of it to the pe-

riosteum of the bone, which it had not affected.
f

Under the tendon was a small cavity^ about the size of a

pea, discoloured throughout, with evident marks of previ-

ous inflammation.

The phalanx of the ioQ was taken off j but no further

discovery was made. From Wednesday, the 10th of Sep-

tember to his death, he never was without some medical

friend in his chamber. And from Friday morning, he had

two, and frequently three or four with him. His situation

was such, that without some person well acquainted with

the profession, his distress must have been exceedingly in-

creased.

M
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N common inftances of mortality, wlien a Father

u Friend returns to duft, we do

though the funeral rites be accomplifhed

mits the confolat

lives of the deceafed : a recap

take our final adieu,

Grief firfl ad-

from converfing on the

;ir virtuesof th

and of their meritorious adions is like Offian's mufic at

pleafant and mournful to the foul

W the Father of his Country when a Nation

Friend defcend the Grave, it Is fit that public com

memorations fhould mingle with private condolence that

\
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m

e fliould frequently reca! to view his revered image,

peat our votive honors to him, who was never weary

and

contributing

Wi fuch

happincfs

prefTio my literary Fathers and

F you have appointed this folemn meetmg :

fuch impreffions only, could I prevail upon myfelf t

tempt the talk, which it has been your pleafure to alTig

with

at-

to me,

D
from the circle of y

ed the lofs of the

has frequently taken a diftinguhhcd dim

afTociation.

rable Bow
You have mourn

}'

ed prdfid y6u liberal patron, the friend

moter of all that was and pure the

fplritcd,

quent C
th munific

I : Cl/

H

rever

d pro

publi

elo) c K. : the claflical,

horn Ihone forth all the

Beauties of Holinefs, whofe pious lips were

Caflalian Dews :" B
fecled, wo

(.i wet th

learned, de\ d unaf

thy of being the biographer of IF^shington :

SuMN ER', the cheri/hed Ornament of the Commonwealth :
w

-to thefe, and many more of your beloved and refpeded

affociates you have bidden a fad farewel.: they are remov-

.ed from your pleafant meetings to the cold and filent man-
i

(ions of the Grave. This day you lament the lofs of one,

your literary inter-

/

who was not indeed an attendant

views
i'

happy ]

but who
iifluences

fiill. mod dear : whofe benign and

elled to their objed, unimpeded

by diilance, like the mild and fleady beams of planetary

li^ht.

(C Thou fleepeft the fleep of Death, but we are not

unmindful of thee / Achilles : in life and in death.

thou art eg:ually the objed of o.ur regard and veneration.

((

j>
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Thus fang the Grecian Bard, to footh the fliade of a

Hero : with like afFedionate reverence, with pious fenfi-

bihties, do w^e cherifh thy memory, departed Wasuington^
and pay repeated viiits to thy Tomb.

In contemplating a life, whofe maturer portion was
fo fingularly fplendent, we are naturally prompted to look

back to its commencement. Correfponding to that con-

iiftency of chara'fler, by which he was diflinguifhed,

marks of fuperiority are imprinted on the very tlirefhold

of his days.

I the early dawn of manhood', delic

portant public duties were committed to his ch

appeared fome of thofe heroic virtues, that

d m
6 Then

prefaged h

greatnefs. UnHiaken fortitude, firm perfeveran

on. Behold the intrepid meifenger pand found difcretion.

fuing his weary way through a pathlefs wildernefs The
affaults of the favage do not intimidate him the fev

ties of winter do not arreft his progrefs. He returns

in fafety and in honor

his way with thorns : thgugh the

had well nigh extin

Gall fice ftrewed

of Allegany

fhed his valued life, when m
petuous current rolled over his youthful head

Man then, as in all thy the fc

Illuftric

fatisfadi

refulting from a faithful difcharge of duty, was thy fuffi

cient, thy beft' reward : but how might it have cheered

thy exalted to have known, that far beyond the

of thy long and arduous journey fhould extend

* See his JouRNALi publifliedin the Maffdchufetts Magazine, 1789

» ,

.C*

)
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Empire, which fliould. acknowledge thee,, as the mofr

diftinguiflied inflrument cf its eftabh filmen t.

The fame memorable ground

atre of his miHtary achievements

of twenty-fcven,

becomes the the

d at th

he has attracted the admira
§

)n of h

th publiCountry and retired to his beloved refidence, w
teftimonials of their approbation and regard.

Agricultural emproyments, domeftic endearments,

and the difcharge of civic trufts dignify and adorn the

fifteen years of his interefting fe B thefe

alone.

have beea

In that calm interval, when common minds might

corrupted by indulgence, or benumbed with

fatiety, the fupcrior mind of ff^^s

und the

provmg
wholefome regimen of fyflematic difcipline.

Faithful to the high obligations of truth and duty, faithful

to himfelf, he ftudied the varic

man and the citizen, and, in

tirement, prefcribed to himfelf thof(

condud, on which was reared th

ations, that bind the

the fhade of peace and re-

Mty
and maxims of

edifice^ o£' his

W
4-

efts of h

corred and extcnfive views of the rights and
country ; with lively fenfib when

>

they were invaded*or endangered; he had a juft title to

the high honor of convening with that illuftrious band of
patriots and civihans, who compofed the iirft national

Council of United America By that Coun faithful

and intelligent, deeply imprefled with the mighty interefts

intrufted to their care, and well apprized that the fate of
their Country depended on their choice, he is unanimoufly
ppomted to command the feeble armies of pprefTed
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people

power,
(C

againft the veteran arms of the firft European

He fufFers himfelf to be advanced to that

painful pre-eminence," though his ftrong and compre-

henfive mind could not have been unmindful of the vafl

*' fea of troubles," on w^hich he was embarking.

FH a lefs corred fenfe of public duty.Wi he m ght
I

have 'ZGd many ms to d the ponderou tafk

and in a dubious conteft, multitudes from political opm-

ion, and many, from an indulgent regard to an opulent and

diflinguilhed citizen, would have dignified the cautious

decifion, with the name of wifdom

He takes

He liftens to no fucli

fel with himfelfunworthy fuggeftion.

He obeys the call of his Country—He haftens to the fcenc

of adion : and at no period, perhaps, does his condud

appear more levated and interefting than th im

preflive moment when he placed himfelf at the head of

iiis applauded band of undisciplined husbandmen, on yonder

claflic plains

Th purity and magnanimity

acceptance of that arduous ft

manifefted by the

taught his admiring

country to

hopeful pledg

ped with firm th with thofe

were affociated all the proteding train

4

of martial and of manly virtues.

Those animating hopes were completely realized

Modelled by his great example, the camp became a fchcol

There were

J
humane and

refped for the

He fuftaiaed

4)f V

feen

as well

(haken fidelity

of military fc

nfuUied honor

fecial fympathies ;
pure love of country

magiftracy and reverence for the law

#
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the ftandard of American Liberty with energies fulted to

her character: tempering authority with mildnefs, bravery

with difcretion. -Intrepid in danger, clement in vidory,

undifmayed by difafter, he bore the precious depofit

tlirough a long and perilous confli(fl, animated by the ap-
plau-Tcs of a grateful country and the admiration of the

World.

rrences, that developed his talents

) deeply impreffed upon the mem-

Th ntful

d

ory of thofe wh I ddrefs to require petit
They were flrongly afTociated with all you held moft d
Revoivmp- \

t> life plied concerns, g and
happy participation of fucceeding peace and profperlty
Jiave not effaced them from your remembrance. And ye,
ingenuous Youth, whofe exigence commenced in the
A
fun

of fF^ who have feen only h fetting
the mirror of hiftory you will behold the brieht

You will learn of your
rei3e(flion of his meridian beams

^d, fires, how they were animated
and cheering influence

their benig

will y how
Afk of thofe who bare you they

terrors, and protetf^ed by his arm

his guardian form difpelled diftrelTmg

placence they w^atched your infant llumbers

with what calm com

The elevated fentiments and the (

,which infpired the mind of every adive
the memorable conteft for Liberty and Independence^ were

the afTured profpea

panded views,

citizen, during

of thpf)

tical e

a ilate

fatisfied with the firm purfu

ilence

and

terefting objeas. During a jRrugg for pol
you ftudied the liberal embellifhments of

^esuviusy attended to the
ke Pli
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purfuits of Science, undifmayed by the thunder and

liorm, by which you were afTailed Th Iterary eftab

fhment was a child of the revohition. Europe beheld

: with admiration. The friends of America contemplated

: with delight. They confidered it as affording renewed

dence that you were folved on the attainment of

Freedom, and were worthy of its enjoyment.

The illuftrious Man, whofelofs we now depl

among the firfl: of your eleded afTociates

of multiplied calamities.

was

It was a time

The military operations of the

enemy

union.

be oppofed in fi different fl of the

A mind occuoied with fuch immenfe

Id not be expeded to apply itfelf th mmed

/

obje^^s of your inflitution.

looking forward, doubtlefs

Yet he accepts your

to- th happ day wh

the arts of peace Ihould fucceed the horrors of war

the firfl among the public charaflers of the

he was
g^

As
s the

d topride and defence of your country,

the earliefl and moft refpedful expreffions of your atten-

tion : but he was your afTociate by flill more appropriate

eharaders, by difpofitions and accomplifhments, altogether

genial to the and end of your infl

It

examine

3 among the declared objeds of your mquiry, to

the various foils of the country, to afcertain

their natural growths and the different methods of cul-

ture : to promote and encourage ag

ufadures and commerce : to cultiva

the natural hiftory of the country

the knowledge

and to determ

mai!^

of

the ufes, to which

piied.

various production may be P
0^
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Pursuits of this nature always commanded his

attention, and to fome of them he was peculiarly at

tached. They were frequently the topic of his converfa-

tion, and the fubjed of his correfpondence, with ingen-

ious and public fpirited men, in different parts of the

world.

With a mind well-fitted to acquire juft concep-

tions on any fubjed, to which his attention was di^

feded, he would, I am perfuaded, have been diftin-

uifhed in the abftrufer branches of fclence, if the courfe

of life, which he had chofea, or to which he was im

pelled, had not been incompatible with the purfuit. In

patient invelb'gation, unwearied aifiduity, and fyftema-

tic arrangement, he was excelled by none. The uni-

form fuccefs, which attended his operations in military

and political life, evinces great folidity of judgments
and he, who could produce fuch corred and profper-

ous rcfults, in the great a^irs of a nation, fo liable ta

"be defeated or impeded, by the ever varying humours,

and prejudices of men, with like application, might
have been equally diftinguifhed ia the fteady regions of
fciencc, whofe permanent relations and conneded truths*

never fail todifclofe themfelves to. induilrious refearch and
attentive contemplation.

But Ihough a man of contemplative habits, he war.
i^ill more fitted for adion.. It became necef^ry for the
tcpofe and happinefs of his country, that he fhould leave
the asylum cf Jus declining years. Obedient to that voice^
Tivhich he could never hear but with veneration and hue^
tee^ exchanges a retreat which ha had chofeA with the
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fondest predilection^ for the anxieties and toils of political

elevation. How was he honored in the midft of the peo-

e, in coming forth from the Ihades of his retirement.

" He was as the morning ftar in the midft of a cloud
;

^' and as the moon at the full ; as the sun^ fhining upon
^' the temple of the most high; and as the rainbow,

" giving light in the bright cloud

, The duties of an employment, which is accepted

with relu6lance, are frequently difcharged with fymp-

toms of wearinefs or difguft : but he engaged in the

multiplied labours of his new and arduous flatlon, as if

it were the fond objed of his choice j and though en-

joying a weight of charaaer, which would peculiarly fa-

cilitate his meafures, yet he difcovered a laudable folici-

tude, that they fhould pofTefs an intrinsic propriety, and

conduded liimfelf with as much caution and circum-

fpedion, as if he were for the firft time a candidate

for public favour;

The interefting obje£^s of his care, and their dire(^

and intimate connexion with the folid intereft and perman-

ent welfare of his country were indeed congenial to the

beft wilhesof his heart, and fitted to relieve the una-

voidable folicitudes of his ftation. To regard with com-

prehenfive and equal eye the great affemblage of com-

munities andinterefts over which he prefided :
to fet-

tle pure and folid foundations of national policy, con-

fident with the eternal rules of order and right which

Heaven has ordained: to eftablifh public credit: to

mutual confidence: to introduce with the

tribesm tite frontiers, a fyftem, correfponding with

*^Ecclesiast;cus
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mild principles of religion and philanthropy : to provide

for the national fecurity, by fuitable military eftablifh-

ments: to found the fafety of the United States, on

the bads of fyflematic and folid arrangement : to guard

ngainft infra(flions of the laws of nations : . to main-

tain a friendly intercourfe with foreign powers : to

exhibit that liability and wifdom in the public counfels,

which fhould be a jufl ground of public confidence : to

adopt meafures for the accomplifhment of oNr duties to

the reft of the world, and create a capacity of exading

from them the difcharge of their duties towards us

to maintain to the United States their due rank among

the nations of the Earth : to vindicate the majefty of

the laws, againfl violence and infurredion : to turn

the machinations of the wicked to the confirming of the

conftitution: to extln2ui{h the caufes of external differences.

on terms compatible wnth national rights and national

honor : to mingle in the operations of government every

degree of moderation and tendernefs, which national

juflice, dignity and fafety might permit, and to exemplify

the pre-eminence of a £iQe government, by all the attri

butes, which might win the afFedions of its eitizens and
command the refped of the w^orld.*—Thefe were the

inomentous purfuits^ which occupied his elevated mind,
and engaged his warmeft affedions : for thefe purpofes,

he invited the aid and co-operation of the enlightened

counfels of the Union j and, in fpite of the petulance

of oppofition, or the efFufions of fadiou, his profperoui

See Washington's Speeches to Congrefs, from which the above
^mmary of his prefidential purfuiu is feleaed, with little variation from his
own impreflive language^
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country and its grateful inhabitants, will teftify that

they have -been accomplifhed.

With views and occupations, fo comprehenfivc

and elevated, he did not lofe fight of Learning and of the

j4rts. " There is nothing," faid he, (in his addrcfs to

the firft congrefs) " that can better deferve your attentive

*' patronage, than the promotion of Science and Literature.

" Knowledge is in every country, the furefl bafis of public

" happinefs. In one, in which the meafures of government

*' receive their impreffion fo immediately from the fcnfe of

" the community, it is proportionably effential.'* To the

Truftees and Faculty of the Univerfity of Pennfyl

in reply to their refpedful addrefs, he acknowledges

himfelf gratified z'n being considered, hy the patrons

literature, as one of their numher ; being fully apprized

the irfuence which sound learning has on religion and

manners, on government, liberty and laws ; and exprefllng
^

his confidence that the same unremitting exertions, -which

under all the blasting storms of war, caused the arts and

sciences to flourish in America, would
.
bring them nearer to

maturity, when i?wrgorated by the milder rays of peace.
^
To

the Univerfity of Harvard, he communicates his sincere

^

satisfaction in learning the flourishing state of their literary^

republic. Unacquainted, he adds, with the expr
^

sentiments which I do not feel, you will do me justice in

hlieving, confidently, in my disposition to promote the inte^

rests of science and true religion.

His clofing addrefs to Congrefs is enriched with

like paternal fentiments J
and at a more folemn moment,

when completing the laft arrangement of his terreftrial
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concerns, he makes careful provifion for a literary

eftablifhment which he had before emphatically recom-

mended j appropriating to the inftitution of a National
'University a very liberal donation, which his native

iilate, as an exprellion of their grateful fenfe of his

.ferviccs, had placed at his difpofal.

Tii preflio of h fentiments and views

ndicate the charader, which he would probably prefe

n. Not merely that of a warrior, or ftatefman :
fufta bu

/

the enlightened friend of man, and all his beft en
:joyments : the ad of g the fupporter of
virtue: and, to adopt the language of your charter

patron of
(I

ery art and fcience which
may tend to advance the interefl, dignity and happinefs
of a free, independent and virtuous people."

artift who executed the flatue which adornsTi
the capital of Virginia, had juft conceptions of the moll
appropriate charader and attitude. Its fimple costume, is

m^W adapted to defignate the founder and defender' of
Am Liberty th proted of
reprefentative -of a happy and peaceful

§ the

I

%

ould require little aid from the imagin
der the lignificant emblem of your fbciety

memorial ofyour late illuftrious afToc

an

th the fpear and ihield

Let Mr
apt

The

^aks,

-employment

implements of husbandry
and the field of native grain

prefcnt his venerable form.
the hill crowned with

The
indicate his favo

iofophy

cloud

the approaching fhip

fing.city, the ini!ruments of ph
and the fun above the

lively images of the benign and happy influ
Anecdotes.of the Sculptor Ho Month. Mag. Z^^x^ J798.
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cnce of his life, on commerce and the arts, and the
advancing greatnefs of his country.

While contemplating the chara^fler of //^^5H/Arcro.v,

iterary point of view, I mufl not om to

his ftyl

precifio:

It is diftinpuifhed for
CD

purity, propriety

fider

and

and fome of the moft correal philologifls ha

pronounced, that moft of the q of a good f!\

ted in his compofit

in h P bl ddreiTes g

In his letters he is plain ;

: in all he is corre(ft

prefling in a fmall compafs his clear concept with

fome verbofity, or any parade of ornament In

h penattending to what has fallen from

between modes of thinking and writing

the

bet

rad:er and compofit IS pparent His

marked with the ftrong and pleafmg fe

iimplicity and dignity.

of fi

g are

the complaint of LIt is

feful incitement

that eulog

g and ad

though

5. tend

pt the truth of hiftory. In this regard, I have

no apprehenfions. I have afcribed

elevated charader, which I have

the

pted to iketch.

that y are not witnefTes he poiTelTed : but I fenfibly

feel how imperfedl w be the pidure which I fhall

i^
have exhibited. With great fmcerity, fhall 1 adopt th

suspensive inscription of the Grecian fls expreiTmg

that they were employed in the execution of ^ a

V

itatue or pidur

finifhed it/*.

rather than that they had in any dtg

I

•

^

» Harris's Hermes
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A mired

blances of pe d

1 of ages th

fpeak of th fual r C^fen

obfe

wheels of F will after a

^ iiiierval run in the fame track. I addrefs myfelf

men, horn the tranfadlons of paft ages are fa
/

who have b ftomed exam d to eflim

the fplendid charatflers that have attraded the attention

of the world. Permit me to inquire if you have found

the man, who in merit and in fame, in all the genuine

gred of true glory d folid happinefs, can be

compared with our lamented Cht

That
of Macedon

rafhnefs

'as Madi

d efs hich tarnifli the fame

and the Swedi ^PP
f the heroes of ancient and modern ftory

thy propenfity fome unhappy

m many
Some

perceived

EY couldamidft: all the effulgence of their glory. Pomf
ivin the affedions of the fenate and the people of Rome
by difbanding his vidor armies d

humbJ
fTuming the

1^Ir and deportment of a private citizen : but
he could alfo defcend to corrupt the people with money

;

to employ the vileft citizens to embarrafs the magiftrates

in the execution of their fundions, that his interpofition

mig be dered neceffary by commotion
the juftice of the remark, that he could not refol

fying

ufurp pow
to

b Id have been glad to have had
tendered to him as a gift *

Th brated g of the philofoph emperor
Marctjs Antoninus is clouded by the indifcreet adopt
of CoMMODUS, and his too great indulgence of the

* Momcfci; Grand, & Decad. &c.

\

y
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infamous FaustVka ; by the elevation of her lovers

to polls of honor; by decreeing her deification, and

requiring the youth of Rome to pay their vows before

her altars. )

To the firft Peter of RuiTia, the title of Great
than in moft inftances, inhas been more permanent,

which it has been alTumed or beftowed

:

but we are

fliocked at the recorded inftances of his cruelties, and he

is quoted by a celebrated theorift,* to exemplify the

exigence of ^ public fpirit, without the fpirit of huma-

Vi A DEUS,

reflgned his crown to his

enjoyments of privacy -and

became irkfome to him

:

with
4

fon.

he

pparcnt magnanimity,

ind fought the placid

t. But his retirement

anguifhed for the re-

enjoyment of power

his days in a prifon.

caballed againfl his fon and ended

A Lo and a Fr

dor of their lives, died without

with all the fpl

ting any regre

and a M famed for his confummate prud

levemen was
ence, as well as for his military acl

accufed of the meannefs of avarice, and of protradling

a fanguinary war for the enlargement of property and

pow

I I were to felea the character, among the g

men of quity

to JVyiSHING

for the defe

nal and int

and order J

th

Id be Ti
exhibiting nearefl i*efem

d del

fee for the eflablifhm

J
memorable

f Sict'ly, from exter-

nit of civilit^^

and for the quiet enjoyment to a vered

» Adam Smith's Theory of Moral Sentiments.

#
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and honorable old age, of the rewards of his virtuous

labors, in the bofom of a grateful people. To that de-

gree did he enjoy the afFeiflion of the Sicilians, fays his

biographer, that no war feemed concluded, no laws

enadcd, no political regulation made in a proper man-
ner, unlefs revifed and touched by him. He was the

mafter-builder who put the laft hand to the work, and
bellowed upon it a happy elegance and perfedion

;

•though at that time Greece boafted a number of great

-men, whofe achievements were highly diftinguifhed.

TiMOTHEUS,AgESILAUS,PeLOPIDAS andEPAMINO N DAS,
(the laft of whom Timoleqn principally vied with in
the race of glory) yet in this they differ from Timoleqn,
-that we ,difcover .in their aQions a certain labor and
effort which diminifhes their liiftre, and fome of them
^fforclcd room for c.enfuje, and were followed bj repent-
ance or remorfe.

.His trophies coft his fellow citizens no tears, nor
put any of them in mourning ; and yet, in lefs than
ght years he delivered Sicily from its intef^ine miferles

and diftempers, and reftored it to the native inhabitants.
His military labors finlfhed, he returned to Syracuse,
and laid down his command j .excufmg himfelf to the
people fiom any further fervice, as he had brought their
affairs to a happy conclufion. His old age was cherifhed,
as;th^t of a common father. He died of a flight illnefs,'

co-operating with length of years. His funeral was
attended by many thoufands of men and women, crowned
with garlands, and clothed in white. The lamentations
mmglcd with the piaifcs of the deceafed, evinced thai
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the honors paid him was not a matter of courfe, or in

compliance with a duty enjoined, but the teflimony

of real forrow and fincere affedion *.

liV this defcription, the analogy, whicli I have

fuggefted is apparent. In other particulars, there is no

rcfemblance. Timoleon was a foreigner, in Sicilv.

/i^^sHiNGTON had the fupreme fatisfadion of imbibing

and difplaying all his virtues and talents, in his own
beloved country. As if to exemplify his own fage

reflections upon the inexpediency of foreign education

*iiid accomnliflimcnts for an American citizen, he like-

t .

** The tall mall thafbears our Flag onlilgli,

'*' Grow In OUR SOIL aud rlpcu*d in OUR SKY."V"

Timoleon w^as long wretched, if not, guilty in

[he death of his brother, and was a prey to forrow and

remorfe for the fpace of twenty years. No baleful

domeftic occurrence darkened the days of IVjisiiington.

Ti'oubles and anxieties, infeparable from the cup of life,

doubtlefs alTailed him j- but thofe he fuftained with dig-

nity and equanimity.

-

Timoleon was cenfurable incaufmg the condemna*

tion and the death of the wife and daughter of Icetas.
1

The tender fympathies of humanity were always

chcrifhed in the hvc2i^ o£ If^^shingtoh ; and in a war

pecuHarly tending to kindle and inflame the human

pafTions, He is chargeable with no inftance of cruelty or

revenge.

* Plutarch's Life op Timolion.

t J. Allen's Poems.

#

\
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TiMOLEON was blind and helplefs in his old age,

and the refped with which he was regarded was mingled

'with pityi reminding ns of I^uc/in's image of an aged

tree, cafting a fhade only by its trunk. The declining

years of PI^jshington were vvithput apparent decay. He
fecmed like the mountain oakj and to the laft, we
looked for belter beneath its branches, asrainil the im-

pending florm.

In ftudying the charader of JVa we
frain inqu what- principles or motives he was

thus uniformly fwayed to the prad

Heady purfuit of excellence. Mu
ce of virtue and the

:h doubtlefs was due
w

his habitual refped for the approbation and efteem of
his f( and in attribut

his charaQcr. and fame

the formation of

m ny degree, to this fource

pay a jufl: tribute to his country
J

bute, which
ever prompt

and strenuous

bcftow

ipport^ he

It was owing to their

knowled
did not sink under the opp

b that h

him
ch occafionally affailed

tt and

Poflerity," faid he, " will regard with ad
titude the patie

which achieved

remembrance of

in former times.

pcrfe

revolution : they

and valor,

chcrifh the

wh
d which

C(

had but few parallels

dd new luftre to the
moft fplendid pages of hii^ory*."—On fuch expreffions

he appears to dwell with delight Thus did P
acknowledge his obligations to theEpiRors, when honored
by them with the name of the E If I am anEa

the People of So

(
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fald he, // is upon your arms
4

upon jour -wings that I have
risen.

M

J

To this motiv

A L SENSE, ^

was added that deh*
F

hich is the guardian

of all the virtues : which forbids commi

: and refined

d protc£irefs

bafe

of

or unworthy ; any thing unbecoming

any ^

man a du for himfelf.

d ign i ty
d th k h

holds in the fcale of rational beings

e

B above all, he was influenced the moi
permanent and (

the firm and a£live perfualion of an ^ill-seeing, all-

perative principle of Religion

»

De by the high confcioufnefs of futu re.

faccountability and the afTured hope and profpcd: (

Immortality. Contrafting his fublime example, founded

on fuch a bafis, with th be of infidel heroes ho

have

we c

tely appeared on the bloody theatre of Eu
b pply the impreilive language of a fober

d intelligent heathen. " Earthquakes, lightning, florm
but*' and torrents have an amazing power

;

" Justice nothing participates of that, without

" and reafoning upon God."

as for

So

rational

wealth :

fc

b
g

:e will ever *be found promoti^

d the folid interefts of the Com
f

there is a leprosy offalse knowledge^ which

IS akin to impiety d faps the compadled fabric of

focial ord

and love

It is thus in the po fyflem The mild

form f TRUE Liberty, is oppofed a

harlot blufterins; counterfe

I the pride of

felicity of the N

1

s Society, it is the glory and

have at their head a man, to

•

\ J
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whom the knowledge and the pradice of the goo d and

the TRUE nre perfedly familiar: whom no filfe theories

can dchide, no deceptive iaticements fediicCj no demons

of mifchicf difniay.

UxDER fuch aufpices, you will walk fafely and

fiiccefofully : preferring the fober paths of praOicable

good to the brilh'ant allnrements of fedu€live unfubftantial

novelties : adhering to old and approved truths, w^biie

indulging in new iriquiries : folicitous for improvement,

but ftill retaming a iuft reverence for the approved

maxims of ancient prudence. Let us hope that the cafual

abufes of Science, or the .exentricities of fome of its

profeffors, will not impede its cultivation and encourage-

ment. Falfe philofophy is indeed the deceitful Delilah,
which will enervate and corrupt the ftrongeft eftabliflnuents

and deliver them nervelefs, and refiftlefs, to the Phi'Iutines

of hifidelity^ the Lords of Anarchy and Mifrule : but
found Science, with rational Religion, will be the firm fup-
porters of the Magiftracv to the lateft time; as Aaron
and HuR fuilained the hand oi Moses, iintil the going
dcTJjn of the sun.

\
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No. L
h

A method of Jinding the Area of a feld arithmetically^

4r ELIZtJR WRIGHT, A. M.

X HE invefligation of the area of a field, performed

according to the two modes of operation,^ Geometrical and

Arithmetical, has in each its peculiar excellences and defeats.

The lines and figures, arifing in a geometrical operation, aflifl

the imagination, and give an exadl image and idea of the form

of the field. The operation is at the fame time eafy and ex-

peditious. But the aritlimetical method is capable of a higher

degree of accuracy, and enables vis to approach to a greater

nearnefs to truth. The minutes of a degree, or the decima

parts of a chain, when geometrically confidered, approach fo

near to a point, that it often becomes impradllcable to lay

them down on paper ; which occafions a fenfible error in the

operation, fo that furveyors will frequently differ very

confiderably in computing tlie area of the fame field. For

thefe reafons it will be doing an acceptable fervice to furnifli

the ingenious artifl with an univerfal method of finding the

area of a field by numbers, that fhall exhibit an eafy and

natural order, fo that the operator may proceed without per-

plexity or danger of miflake : arid alfo afford a fiiort ami con-

cinnous folution, performed with the leafl poflible, number of

figures. Having had occafion to turn my thoughts to the

computation of areas, I hit upon a numerical method of find-

E mg
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hig the area of a field, which I fliall attempt to communicate

as it occurred to me, in the following manner :

Let it be fuppofed that the fides A B, B C, C D, D A, (Plate L

fig. 6,) of a field are hypothenufes of right angled triangles,

the bafes ofwhich are eafl and wefl lines, and are either eaft-

ings, as E B, F C,' or weftings, as G D, H A ; and the perpen-

diculars north and fouth lines, being either northings, as A E,

B F, or fouthings as C G, D H according to the bearings of

the fides. The eaftings, weftings, northings, and fouthings are

denoted by the initial letters E.W. N. S. in the exprefTion of the

courfe. The caiculatrix is an eaft and weft line, whichmay
pofiefs any affignable place EW,ew (Plate I. fig. 7,) ad libitum :

but to fliorten the operation it is fuppofed to bife6: the firft fide,

with which the operation commences. A perpendicular line

C O, drawn from the further extremity of a fide B G to the

calculatrix, is the ultimate calculatral dljlance of that fide ; and
r

a perpendicular S M, drawn from the middle of a fide B C, is

the mean calculatral di/iance of that fide. In the following meth-
- .

od the calculatral diftance is taken double. To the triangle

A B N add the trapezium N B C O ; the fum is the areaABC
O ; from which fubtraA the trapezium O C D P, and it leaves

the area A B C D P ; and from this fubtra(5l the triangle PDA,
and the remainder is the area of the field A B C D. The areas

of thefe triangles and trapezia, and from thence the area of

the field may be obtained by the following

2 RULE.

\
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RULE.

/

Make a dtvifion in. the field book of two colunans ; in the

firfl of wliich note down the courfes and fides of the field, as

they occur. Find the bafes and perpendiculars of the feveral

fides, which may be expeditioufly done by the help of a table^

place the bafes in the firfl column underneath the fides, and

the perpendiculars in the fecond column, prefixing xh.tjig?i

to thofe that are foutblngs. 'Let the caJculatrix be confidered
p

as bifeBing xh^jirji fide ; then the mean calculattal dtjiance of

xh^jirjljtde is equal to ; and its perpendicular is equal to its

ultimate calculatral dtjiance. When they are both northings^ or

bothfouthings^ take xh^fum of the ultimate calculatral dijlance of

the firft fide, and the perpcjidicular of the fecond \ and it will

be the mean calculatral dijlance of the fecond fide. Again, take
w

theJum of the aforefaid perpendicular and tuean calculatral dij-
r

iance ; and it will be the ultimate ealculatral dijlance of the

fecond fide. But when they are, one a northing and the other

afoutblngs take their difference inflead of fum. Here let it be

obferved, that the mean and ultimate calculatral diftance is of

the fame name with the number added to, or fubtraded

from 5 and when it is a fouthing, it muft be defignated by

prefixing the fign— to it. In like manner proceed with each

of the remaining fides. Multiply the mean calculatral diftance

of each fide by its baje. Then bring the feveral produds,

whofe fadors are northings and eaflings, or fouthings and

."weftings, into one fum : likewife bring the produt^s, whofe

fadors

^
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y

factors are northings and weflings, or fouthings and eaftings,

into anotlier fum. To aflifl the memory let the annexed dia-

gram reprefent the cardinal points ; and let it N
be conceived, that the producfls, to be brought

into one fum, have their factors in the order \V ^1 -E

N E, S W ; and that thofe, to be brought into

the other fum, have their facftors in the con- g
trary order N W, S E. LaftlJ- take the difference of thefefums ;

^-j^ ofwhich will be the required area of the field.

EXAMPLE I.

C> S. B.

1981

U74

S. 4^^ W. 6

4 07
4.40

N.64^E. II
10 78

\

9-67

14.94

Svippofe the furvey of a field to be as

follows : prom the firfl boundary S. 69

43'W. 21.12 chains : thence N. 55° E. 18

chains : thence 8.42° W. 6 chains : thence

N. 64° E. 12 chains : thence S. 24" W. to

the firfl boundary. Tlie required area

is 47.0065 chains, or 4*70065 acre;

s.34^ W.417
f 10

.3.81

7-3 a

^5 5i «i Ji
NE.S W. )NW.SE.

44.1200
104.2426

148.4626

54-4496

$40130

47'0^6i

3W286
18.5210

54.4496

"When the fum of the eaftings is equal

to the fum of the weftlngs, and the fum
of the northings is equal to the fum

of the fouthings ; which is known by the

ultimate diftance of the laft

fide being equal to the perpendicular of

the firft fide, but of different name
the furvey is rightly taken ; otherwife there is an error eith

in the courfes* or fides.

In
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In order to demonflrate this numerical method of finding

the area, I £hall lay down the following Lemmas.

Lem. I ft. tn the trapezium R G H O {Plate L fig. 8,) right

angled at R, and Q ; if to twice G R be added O H, and this

fum be multiplied by G O, the produd will be equal to twice

the area of the trapezium. For 2 GRxGO=2 R G O Q,
and O HxG 0=2 GHO. Therefore 2 GR-f-OHxG O
2 R G H Q. O. E. D. ,

Lem. 2d. In the foregoing trapezium if from twice H Q be

fubtradedH O, and the remainder be multiplied by G O, the

produdl will be equal to twice the area of the trapezium.

For 2HQxGO=:2RAHQ, and HOxGO=2 G AHO.
Therefore 2HQ--HOxG 0=2 R GH O. Q. E. D.

Lem. 3d. In figure 9th, plate L if the triangle C F L be

made equal to the right angled triangle B O JC, then M L

multiplied by K M wilFbe equal to twice the area of the tra-

pezium O F L M. For M LxK M=0 F L M+0 F A K
2OFLM. O. E.D.

The diagram ABODE (Plate I. fig. i o,) is a geometrical

confiruiflion of the foregoing example. K Q is the calcula-

trix. K M, D T are eaflings, and IK, N D, PA are weflings.

BK-|-MC,TE are northings, and A I-fK B, CN, EP are

fouthings. C M, D R, E Q, A I are the calculatral diflances

of the fides B C, C D, D E, E A. The operation according to

the conftru(5lion is as follows.

NE,

4- ^
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as, B.

S. 69° 43'WAB.;—AI—KB
o

N. jj E. BC

KM

' BK+MC
LM
aCxM

NE, SW.

2 0FLM(=MLXKMby Lem. j.)

2DEQR (:=2 DR+T Exl> T bjr

Lem. I.)

NW,SE.

S. 43 W. CD CN
4CM—CN

NDl a DR

N. 64 E. DE

DT

TE
a DR+TE

aEC^

2 CDRM (zisCM—G NxND by
L

Lem. 2.)

by

S. 24 W. EL;\

a EC^EP
?A' Al+KB

2 EAI Q (=2 E Q—E PxP
Lem. 2.)

OFLM4-DEQR—CDRM
ABCDE.

EA t

DEMONSTRATIOli.

I

OFLM-J-FCL=aCM.
OCM—CDRM^OCDR.
OCDR+DEQR=:OCDE(2.
OCDEQ—EAIQ=OCDEAL

OCDE AlrrOCDEABK
OCBEABK—BOK=ABCDE.

t* ^

Hence by fvibftkution

O F LM—C D R M+D E Q R
Q. E» D.

EAI ABCDE

EXAMPLE
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EXAMPLE 2.

yZ

t

s. a^B. 8

338

N. 36W. 7

7-35

1.77

No. II.

I

\

i

A method offnding the area of a Field by eajl and wej areas^

AiTume i o, or 1 00, or 1 000 according to tlie dimenfions of

the field for the mean calculatral diflance of the firfl fide.

Add the perpendicular of the firft fide, if a northing to its

mean calculatral diflance ; and the fiun is its ultimate calcu-

latral diflance. But if the perpendicular is a fouthing, fubtra€l:

in{lead ofadding. The perpendicular of each of the remaining

-^. fides
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fides miift be twice added if a northings but \£d.fouthwg^ twks

JubtraBcd fro^jtlie ultimate calculatral diflance of the preced-

ing fide
J xhtfirfl obtains the mean calculatral diflance^ and the

fccond the ultimate calculatral dijlance <£ that fide. Multiply

t\it mean calculatral dtjlaiue of"each fide by its hafe. Then take

the d'lff'erence of the Eajl and Wejl produ(5ls or areas, half of

'^\-hich will he the required area of the field.

1
-h^

EXAMPLE.
V... S» a*

S. 69 43 W. ai \%

E. Areas.

191.6100
aia.04z6

403.66Z6
309,6496

94.0130
Area is

47-0065

"W. Areas.
I

- ^

198.1000
75.6286
35-9iio

309.6496

i i^i'i

J 4 t -^

'^
^V-

^5-5* 3J-5^ 10.0c

No. Ill

A generalfclution of the problem to find the
\

folygon^ having the Jfdi and angles given

ofan irregular

Let the feveral fides of the polygon A B, B C, C D, D E, E A
(Plate I. %. 1 1,) be confidered as hypothenufes of right angled
aiangles, of which the perpendiculars B F, C G, D H EI are
paraUel to the prime fide A B, or the fide with which 'the oper-

ation
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begins. Alfo let the given angles A B C, B C D, C D E
&c. be exchanged for the

angles of commutation are

F B C, G G D, &
obtained bv methods

:. Theft

eafter de-
\^

fcribed In order to perform the operation, the ft

pofitions of the bafes, and perpendiculars, mufl be difcovered,

and deiignated. The perpendiculars on one fide of the bafes,

as F B, G G are denoted by A ; and the perpendiculars on the

oppofite fide, as H D, I E by B, prefixed to the angle of com-

mutation. Likewife the bafes on one fide of the perpendicu-

lars, as F G, G D are denoted by A ; and the bafes on the op-

pofite fide, as H E, I A by B, fuffixed to the angle of commu-

tation. It is evident, that when a fide happens to be at right

angles with the prime fide, the hypothenufe and its bafe be-

come equal ; and when a fide is~parallel with the prime fide, the

hypothenufe and its perpendicular become equal : and in the

former cafe the perpendicular, and in the latter the bafe and

angle of commutation evanifli, and become equal to O. Yet
»

for the fake of difcovering the pofitions of the fequent bafes,

and perpendiculars, they mud be retained, and brought into

the calculation. For this end they may be confidered as in-

definitely fmall quantities, or quantities lefs than any afTign-
L

able one ; and will therefore be expreffed by O. Place either

A, or B before, and cither A, or B after the evanefccnt angle
J

of commutation belonging to the prime fide. Then the an-

F gles
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glcs of commutation may be

which contains two cafes.

r

u _

found by the following rule.

Case I. When the letters affixed to the angle of commuta-

tion la/l found, are xhzfame,
4

Take theyu'm of the angle of commutation lafl found and the

given angle, if the given angle be inward : but if it be outward^

take their difference^

Case II. When the letters affixed to the angle of commu-
lail found difft

\

Take the difference of the angle of commutation lail found

and the given angle, if the given angle be inisoard i but if it

be outward^ take 'Clci€\Yfiim ; and the refuk is denominated the

faElum

.

In both cafes when the fa(5lum is lefs than 90, it is

the angle of commutation fought : but when it exceeds go
fubtrad it from 180; and when it exceeds 180, fubtrad 180

from it, and the remainder will be the required angle of com-

mutation.

Nextly the pofitions of the bafes and perpendiculars may be
eafily difcovered from the foregoing operation by infpeaion
thus :

Case I

Pr

When the fadlum is le/s than 90.
i

. If the angle of commutation be fubtraSied from the
given angle, the letters prefixed to the two angles ofcommuta-

laft found, will be unlike, and the letters fuffixed will be
like.

2 Prop.

V
4 *
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Prop. 2, If the 2ing\e of com?nufatwn he ?iot/ukra&ed from.

tlie given angle, the letters prefixed will be utilih, and the

letters fuffixed unlike.

" j-

r

Case II, When the fadum is greater than 90.

Prop. \^ If the fum of the angle of commutation Sind given

angle hefubtraSledfvova 180, the letters prefixed will be like^

and the letters fliiExed unlike.

Prop. d. If the aforefaidy2/?B be notfubtra&ed from 180, the

letters prefixed will be like^ and the letters fixffixed like.
r <

When the facfl^m ia 90, it may be confidered as belonging

either to Cafe I, or Cafe II ; and when the fa(ft\im is i8o, it

may be confidered as belonging either to Cafe II. Prop, i , or

Cafe II. Prop. 2, ad libitum ; each fuppofition leading to a true

difcovery of the pofitions of the fubfecjuent bafes and per-

pendiculars,
*

The calculatrix is a line K L (Plate I. fig. 12.) bifedling the

fecond fide B G, and at right angles with the prime fide A B.
r

A perpendicular D L drawn from the farther extremity of a

fide C D to the calculatrix^ is the ultimate calculatrat dijiance

of that fide.
'

A perpendicular M S, drawn from the middle of a fide C D>

the mean calculatral dijiance of that fide.

In the following method the calculatral diftance is taken

double.
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double. Find the bafes and perpendiculars of the feveral

fides
;
placing the bafes in the fecond column iiiiderneatli the

fides, and the perpendiculars in the third column. Prefix the

negativefign -— to thofe bafes and perpendiculars, whofe pofi-

tions are defignated by B. Paffmg over the prime fide, the

mean calctdatral dijiance of the fecond fide is equal to ; and its

perpe?idtciilar is equal to its ultimate calculatrat dtjlance. Take

''um of the ultimate calculatrat diftance of the fecond fide,

and tlie perpendicular of the third according to the rules of

Algebra, and it will be the mean calculatral dijlance of the

third fide. Again take xhtfum of the '^iox^{2^A perpendicular

and jncan calculatral dijlance^ and it will be the ultimate calcu-

latral dijlance. of tlie third fide. In hke manner proceed with
h

each of the remaining fides. Multiply the mean calculatral

dijlance of each fide by its bafe : then halfxh^ Algebraic/um
of thefe producfts will be the required area of the polygon.

It may here be obferved, that when the work is c{one right,
m _

the angle of comrfiutation for the lafl fide is equal to the given

angle at the beginning of the operation : alfo the fum of the

afKrmative bafes is equal to the fum of the negative bafes
;

and the fum of the affirmative perpendiculars is equal to the"

fum of the negative, which is the cafe, when twice the perpen-

dicular of the prime fide being added to the ultimate calculat-

ral diftance of the lafl fide, the refult is equal to the perpendi-

of the fecond fide, but of a contrary value.

EXAMPLE

d?
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EXAMPLE I.

A.

14°. 43'

A. o A.

13"

B. 13 B.

as

A. 9 B.

iz

1.88

40o

B.31 B.

4.17

2 14

134^. 17'

i6j. 17
B. 14. 43 A.

21.13

5.37

I

ii.aSoo I

3^-5i9^
52-1964

5-37 i-3 7

94-0356

Area is

47.0178.

> I

11.85

6.00

17.8J

3-57

I4'^8

10.71

20.43

9.7s

30.15

36.CO

t-%

EXAMPLE 2.

A. S. B.
t

P.

15^4'
B. o A» lo

10 10

84

A. 84 B.

24*

B. 60 A. 7

125o

A. 65 A.

II

B. 76 B. 6.79 5-21

126 3

A. 50 B. 2.30

1-93

3-28

1-35

90
140

A. 40 A.

77
-58

19

124*^.56'

164. 56
A 15. 4 B.

10 04

2.61

9.70

9.89

19-59

15.68 15.68 20.00

.41

EXAMPLE I.

4-23.5008

7-5440

31-4448

31 8611

37-7725
o.37ii

25.8129

64.3739

Area is

32.1864

37

given the angles E A B

134'

E A

Pi ^ J

In the Polygon A B C D E there is

14° 43', A B C= i3«, B C D=22°-=^, C D £=-40% D E A

md the fides A B-i'8, B C=6, C D=i2, D £=4. 17

: required the area.

7
r

EXAMPLE 2.

In the polygon ABCDEFGH there is given the angles

HA B= i5H^ A

B

C=-Sr^, B GD=24% C D £=125", D E F
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11% EFG=i26°^, FGH=9o°^, GH A=i24'' 56' ; ana

the fides AB-io, B C=4, C D-9, D E-8, E F=7, F G-3,

G H^i, H A=io.o4 ; required the area.
*

The magnetical needle is - found to vary feveral minutes

from a true traverfe. Tliis is occafioned by fridtion. Where

a great accuracy therefore is required in taking the furvey of

a field, this general rule for finding the polygonal area may be

very advantageoufly applied. For this end take the menfura-
+

tion of the including angles of the field, independent of the

needle, which may be done with great exa6lnefs with a good

inflrument. Then having meafured the fides with care and

exacflnels, we have the angles and fides of an irregular polygon

given to find the area. If the bearings of the feveral fides are

defired, they may in the following manner be made to arife

from the calculation itfelf. Interpolate the polygon, at the

prime angle, with an indefinitely fhort fide, being a meridian

line, had by celeflial obfervations, or the magnetical needle.

Take the angles, which this fide makes with the adjoining

fides of the polygon, and note them down with the refl. This

infinitefUmal fide is to be confidered as the prime fide, and

may be exprefled by O. Having obtained the angle of com-

mutation for the fecond fide^ inflead §f the defignating letters

A, B, introduce the initial letters of the cardinal points proper

to that fide
; diftinguifhing thofe that fland in the room of B

by a dafh over the top. The angles of commutation will now
become the points of compafs, and exprefs the true bearing of

each fide.

EXAMPLE

\
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EXAMPLE I. EXAMPLE 2,

r^ C

69°. 43'

A. o A

A. 5j B.

N. 55 c. 14.74

10.31

13

a a'

N. 64 £

40^

?. 24 W.

6

4.01

—4.46
5.86

x.40

12

10.78

4-17

I-.70

6.67

11.94

—3.81
8.13

4-31

134°- 17'

no. 17
• 69.43 W.

ai.i2

19.81!

300
10.3 a

NW. S£. N E. S W,

33.4986-

13.8210

37-3196

71.9026
59.43CO

131.3326

37-3196

94.0130

Area is

47-0065

A.C\
f

S.B.
I

P.

7.66

100.00

107.66

IZ4

N» i6 w* 3-32

2.24

109.90

112.14

305
S. 25 E.

8

3-38

7- 25
101.77

94-53

n' 7

^. 36 w. 4.11

5.66

100.18

105.84

o126

S. 90 vv'*

3

3.00
I

0.00

205,84

105.84

90°

180
S. oE. 0.00

I.OO

104.84

103.84

124^.51'

134
.5f

S. 55.9 w.

10.04

8.3

5-75

98.09

9234

18.67 ^8.67 7.66

100.00 V

W. Area*

364.8680

411.7398
31 7.52c o
8C8.2616

1903.3894

E. Area.

643.0C00

979-7388
343-9836

T966.7214

1903.3894

64.3320

Area is

33.166c

Canaan^ (Conne^icut) March 20, I792»
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Remarks on Mr. Winthrop'spaper on the duplication of the Cube

part ijl of this voh By GEORGE BARON, late Ma}

ter of the Mathematical Academy at South Shields^ in the

County ofDurham^ in England.

Mr "Wintlirop has attempted the dupl
r
the

Cube, in a paper inferted at page 25, part I. yo\. 2, of the

Memoirs o£ the Amei-ican Academy of Arts and Sciences.
_ J

This paper is entitled " Geometrical methods of finding any-

required feries ofmean proportionals between given extremes."

It confiflis of four problenis. In problem i. is fliewn the well

known method of findhig one mean proportional between two
" To find two mean propor-givcu extremes. Problem IS

between two given extremes
5> On truth of

problem the two remaining problems, together with Mr. \\

thtop's dupl of th^ Cube, entirely depend. I fliall

therefore here, fij^i defcribe Mr. Winthrop's method of find

ing two mean prppoi between two given

Secondly, ihew that the demonftration which he has attempt

ed to give of that m^It method is not tn^e. And thirdly, I fliall

dcmonflrate that that method is univerfally falfe. And hence
I

it will follow, that Mr. Winthrop's duplication of the Cube is

univerfally falfe,

Firft then, I am to defcribe Mr. Winthrop's method of
finding tw^o mean proportionals between two given extremes.
The fubflance of it is as follow-s.

>

Let
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Let it be required to find two mean proportionals between

any two given extremes Y and Z. (Plate i , fig. 1 3tli.

)

Take any ftraight line A C=Z, (PI fig 4) and from

tlie point G draw C I making any angle A C I, lefs than one

third of two right angles. Make the angles I C K andKGB
r .

each eqnal A C I, and make C B=Y. Join A B interfecling

i C and K C in E and D. From E and D draw E G and

D F, making the angles AEG and B D F each eqnal A C I,

and interfering A C and C B in G and F. Through A and B
> _

draw A I parallel to G E, and B K parallel D F, meetmg C E
r

and C D produced in I and K. Then are C K and G I the

mean proportionals required.

Secondly, I am to fhew that the demonftr which

Mr, Winthrop has attempted to give of the above method

not true. The fubftance of it is as follows.

The angle B D G=D E C+E C D
r-

b B D F-E C D
Hence the gles F D C and D E G are fimilar eAlfo

hence theangle A E C =E D C+D C E, but A E G-D C E :

I

triangles G E C, E D G andD F C are all fimilar to each other.

And therefore G F .: G D : G E : C G. Again becaufe A I is

parallel to G E, and K B parallel to D F, join I K, and I K is

parallel to E D. Gonfequently the triangles A C I, I C K and

KGB are all fimilar one to another ; and therefore C B (Y)

:

C K : C I : C A (Z) as was required.

But although A I is parallel toG E, and K B is parallel to

B F, it does not follow that I K is parallel to E D ; and there-

fore Mr. Winthrop's demonftration i§ not true.

G I am
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I am tKIrdly to demonftrate that Mr. Wiiitarop*s method

of performing this problem is univerfally falfe.

Becaufe Mr. Winthrop has not proved that I K is parallel to

E D, it does not follow that I K is not really parallel to E D.

J*

Imagine therefore that I K is parallel to E D, Then

triangles A I E, K B D, G E C, E D C, DEC, AI C, I KG and

K B C be all iimilar to one another. Therefore IE: K D : ;.

CE: CD; andalfoIE :KD ;: AI: BO. But A I is to BD
In the complicated ratio of A I to KB and of K B to B E), and

—2

AIiKB t: AC: KC::CE:CD; alfa KB : B D : : CE

'•^

C D. Therefore A I : B D : : C E ; C B. .But it has jnft been

proved that AI : BD :: IE i KD ;: CE ; CD ; and hence

C E : CD : : C E : CD, which is abfurd. I K cannot there-
* _-

fore be parallel to E D ; and confequently this method of

performing the problem is uftiverfally falie. And as Mr.

Winthrop's mode of duplicating the Cube depends upon thd.

truth of this problem, it is alfo univerfally falfe. r Q. E. D.'
n

The fame may be demonftrated by a variety of other metli

ods. Eor inftance by the addition of finesj tangents, &c. or

by the logarithmic fpiral,
n I

I muft at the fame timte acknowledge that Mr, Winthi^op's

ixiiRfikc on this fubJ€(ffe was fo natural, that I at lirft followed

Him ia k. A fecond inipe<5lion convinced me of my miflake.

Hallowell^ in the DizrRicr ofMainEy June 2^ 1798,

N. B. Soon after the paper, to which Mr. Barents obrcrvatioas relate^ was.com-
r

L

Tnunkated to the Academy, it was examined by fevcral of the members, fkilled in

mathen^tical fcicnce, \v*ha were of ooinion* that tlie a>irhnr \\:\A not demonftrated

ihtOTLXXiM E^i the ccmmlttee foip-

dert
-?

._ J-'
2 Mn
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MATHEMATICAL PAPERS. 4J

Mr. JOSEPH pope's defcript'ion of an Orrery of I

A
conflniSlion.

S the number of appearances, explained by an

Orrery, depends upon the niunber and exa<5tnefs of its mo-

tions, the following defcription of the performances of the

Orrery completed by me in the year 178 8, will fhew its

ntilitT
* %

^On the large circle of this machine, reprefenting the eclip-

tic, are engraven the ligns and degrees of the Z<4diac, with

the days and months of the year ; in the centre of which, is

a brafs ball, reprefentihg the Sun, turning on its axis, in 25^

diurnal rotations of the earth ; its axis declines from the axis

of the ecliptic circle, 8 degrees, and its north pole tends to-

wards the 8th degree of Pifces.

r"

The planets reprefented by ivory balls, are as near their

relative diameters and diftances as the convenience of the ma-

chine will permit ; they revolve round the fun in their vari-

ous eccentric and inclined orbits. Mercury, the nearefl to the

Sun, being the firft in order, with his axis perpendicular to

the ecliptic, performs his motion round the Siiii ill 87H diiir-

of the earth, or iri $7 days, 23' hours

The next is Venus, fhe performs her annual courfe in 224

days 17 hours, of our time, and her' diHrnal indtidn, m 24

days 8 hours ; her axis declines 75' degrees ffom that of the

eciijptic, keeping parallel to xtfelf ; the North Pole tends' to-

wards the 20th degree of Aquarius..

I

L

Th

f
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The next to Venus is our Earth, half covered with a "black

cap, which is always in oppofition to the Sun. She makes.

365^ diurnal rotations on her axis in the fame time flie per-

forms her annual revolution : her axis declines from that of

the ecliptic, 23 degrees 29 minutes, prefervin^ its parallelifm

round the Sun ; her north pole tends towards, the firfl degree

of Cancer. The Moon, accompanying the Earth, performs her

periodical revolution in 27 days, 7 hours, 43 minutes, turn-

ing on her axis exacftly once in the fame time, and performing

her fynodical revolution, or from fun to fun, in 29 days, 12

hours, 45 minutes. On the circle reprefenting her orbit are

marked the nodes and degrees of her north and foudi lati-

tudes, the plane of which forrn& an angle of 5 degrees with

the plane of the ecliptic; the nodes have their back motions,

pafhng through all the figns and degrees in 1 8f years. There
ri

is another body, half covered with a black cap, which at all

times fhews its daik part ; it turns on its axis, which declines
r

from the axis of the ecliptic and keeps parallel to itfelf round

the earth ; it exhibits all the phenomena explained by the

.

above moon.

. Mars is without the earth's orbit, with his axis perpendicu-

lar to the ecliptic, performing his annual motion in 686

U

days, and diurnal in 24 hours, 40 minutes,

.

• Jupiter is at a greater diftance from the Sim than Mars^
with his axis perpendicular to the ecHptic, completing his,

annual circuit in 11 years, and 314 days, 18 hours, andhiai

diurnal motion in c) hours, 56 miiiut€S%

Satur%

\

i
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Saturn, the. moft diftant from the fvm of all the planets in

the machine, with his axis perpendicular to the ecliptic, per-

forms his annual courfe in 29 years, 167 days, i hour.

The Satellites of Jupiter and Saturn,- at their diiFerent dif-

tances, nearly in true time, revolve round their primaries 5

the one moft remote from Jupiter revolves in its inclined or-
-

bit; the orbits of the other three are coincident with the

plane of the echptic. Saturn's Eve fatellites,* in their revolu-

tions, keep in the ; plane of his ring, which forms an angle

with the plane of the ecliptic of 3 degrees, and preferves its
w

parallehfm round the Sun.

,

There are two dial plates, one Ihewing the common, the

other the fidereal time ; alfo feveral other pieces, which may

be applied occafionally, viz. a fmall horizon circle, femi-

circle, folar ray, &:c. The whole machine is put in motion

by the turn of a fingle winch.

JOSEPH POPE

]Sfovemher 12, 1794*

M ore Dr.

HerfcbeVs difcofery of Uic two additional fatellites of Saturn was
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f, Dcfcnptlon offour remarkable Ft/hes^ taken 71ear Ibe Pifcataqaa

in New Hampfyire.
' By WILLIAM D. PECK, Efq. A.A.S.

'^

I

^^f ^^^^E ^r

X. HAT part of'tKe"Atlantic wliich wallies the extenfive

fea coaft of MafTachufQtts, aflbrcls a confiderable number of

Fifhes, many of which are. but little known ; and very few

have been fyftematically noticed. This is not furpriling;

when it is confidcred that our fiihermen are very inattentive

to any but fuch as ^re efteemed fit for food. Of thefe the

number Is comparatively, fmall, nor are the ipecific characters-

of them as yet afcertained. Four Fiflies of diiFerent genera
^

will be the fubject of this paper, %

_^

The firft, (Plate II. fig. i.) was brought me by a boy w^ho

called it a white eel. The head of this filh is naked and whit

ifli ; the vertex flatted, the upper and hinder edge of the orbit

a httle elevated. The noftrils are tubular, and iituated nea

the extremity of the fnout, wliich is obtufe.
y

The upper jaw is Hiorter than the lower, and furniihed with

double row of fmall teeth j and a fingi of larg

ed teeth, inferted in the margin of the palate. The
jaw is witliout a beard ; the front teeth in a

lateral ones in a double row, all curving back

ppl and th

The



Mr, Feck^s account offour remarkable Fi/hes» ji^J

The branchial membrane is expan<ied, naked, and fupport-

ed by fix bones,-

* The eyes, leather Ihiall and Black, have the ifis fomewhat

filvery, and are a little funk in their orbits. The head is iA
inch in length.

The body is long, nearly roimd, ilippery, and deflitute of

fcales ; diminifhing gradually from the beginning of the anal
-^ .-

fin, and ending obtufely at the infertion of the tail. The
> - ^ -

colour of the body is nearly that of the human Ikin, with

fcattered blotches of a pale ruft-colour,,

' There is iio lateral linc^ The alnii is pkccd b^fors the

ec^uilibrium of the iifh..

The dorfal fin occi\pies the whoi'e length of the back, be-

ginning a little behind the region of the pecflOTa! fin, and

extending to the tail, with which it is connecfled by its niem

branes. It is fvipported by LXXVI fmiple rays, which do n<

perforate the margin of the fin..

,

#^

/

The peroral fin is
" fmallj of a hxo%dt' oval figure, iiifeft-

cd a little behind tile branchial aperture, and furnimed^ with

XXV foft, branched rays.
r ^

There are no ventral fins. The anal nn has XLIX rays,
- -

the three firfl of w^hich are fimple, the retl branched. It ex-

tends to the tail, with which like the dorflil fin, it i^ united by

ife mcrribranes. The lafl rays in' both are a little removed
^ _ t ^

from tht^fe of tki tai^ h xMx they ai'e ea£ly diflingmfhed.

) The



43 Mr. Peck's account offour remarlabk Tijheu

Tlie caudal or tail ^fiii is rounded and fupported by XXII

branched rays, and marked with numerous black dots.

. From the above particulars, this fifh appears to be a fpeciej

of Ophidinm .or Snakefiili, and approaches jnofl nearly tlie

Ophidium imberbe of Linnsus, which he fays, is an inhabit-

ant of the Baltic, and often found within the fliells of ojflers

He obferves alfo that the dorfal fin has ten foots :* but the

fpecimen above defcribed is above nineteen inches in length,

and the back fin of an uniform colour. It may be called for
w

the prefent Qphtdium {^imberbe) maxiUh imberbibus, cauda

rotimdata^ phmd dorfi tinicolore. It was taken in a muddy

creek in the river Pifcataqua, and is tlie only individual of

this genus that I have .met with.

Whetlier it is in fad: a variety ofthe Ophidium imberbe of

Linne^ or a new fpecies, time may difcover. It is fketched at

fig. I.
• r

V.

Kg. II. (Plate II) reprefents a fifh -which was brought me in.

the month of Augufl. The body of this fifli is nearly ovate,

comprefled, and .its breadth is equal to jibput one third of its

length; thickefl in .the piiddle,; gently convex, and becom-

ing thinner to an t^%^y at the back and abdomen. The colour

of the back is dark, efpeciajly the head, wliich is nearly black

and deftitute of fcales.
w

The head is comprefTed and declining from its union with

the body to tlie nofe ,; of the fame thickefs with the body ;

and from the extremity of tjie upper lip, to the angle of the
H' W

opening
• Fauna fvecica edit, zda* Stockholm, 1-761, page 114,
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opening of the gills is equal to ith of the length of the fifli.

The mouth obliquely defcending, backward, and of a mid-

dling Hze. The ^roftrum obtufe/ The upper jaw a little

fliorter than the lower. The teeth very fmall, cyhndric,

{Irait, erecfl, equal, and clofely fet, in a fmgle row, in the mar-

gin of both mandibles. The tongue entire and rounded.

The palate deflitute of teeth. The noftrils double ; nearer to

the roftrum than to the eyes ; the anterior foramen fmall and

round, the poflerior larger and vertically oblong. The eyes

are lateral, nearly in the middle of the head, almofl round,

naked ; the iris filvery with the upper part blueifli ; the

pupil rather large and black. The covers of the gills, are

formed of two laminas, the exterior of which is fmaller,

femiovate, marked with obfcure furrows difpofed in a radi-

ate form, and of a filver colour : the interior is larger, and

contained within the fegment of a circle, whofe centre is near

the pupil of the eye. There are no fcales on thefe covers.

The branchial membrane is in a great meafure covered ; it

contains fix oflicles, the firfl and fecond much the fliorteft,

and all of them much curved. The head and anterior part of

the back as far as the beginning of the dorfal fin are without

fcales.

The back is arched, and becoming gradually thinner from

the middle of the filli upward, and towards the root of the

fin is marked on each fide with a dotted Hne, compofed of

about twenty pores, placed in a fmgle row, beginning even

with the fin, and extending parallel to it, a little more than

half its length.

H The

Mo. Bot. Garden,

1897.
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The fides are gently convex. The abdomen ly ofthe

fame figure with the back and Is a little more arching : the

carina is bony, as in the herring tribe, but not ferrated. The

lateral lint ed ; and near the back but not quite par

IqI to it. The anus linear, and one third nearer the head than

to the t?il. The tail narrow and terminated by a deeply di-

Tided fin.

The fcales her finalL imbricated, finooth, clofe, flexi-

ble, and eafily rubbed off ;. of a bright pearl colour.

ine, pointing forwaThere is a fmall horizontal the

beginning of the dorfal fin ; another at the beginning oi the

anal fin : and a third, arifing from the fternum and pointing
m

backward, a little before the anus.
J

' The dorfal fin occupies almoft the whole length of the back,

and terminates at the narrowing of the tail. It contains XLV .
L

rays, the four firfl fimple, the reft branched, the fifth and fixtli

longefl ; whence gradually ihorter to the middle of the fin

from which they retain nearly the fame length. The pe(ftor-

al fins are lance (haped, about a quarter part as long as the

filh, and furnilhed with XXI foft rays, the lower ones ve;

fliort. There are no ventral fins. The anal fin is of the fame

form with the dorfal, but fmaller ; extends as far back as that

does, and is fupported by XLII rays. The tail fin forked and

acute, a httle fhorter than the pedoral and has XXI rays.

The whole length of the fpecimen from which die figure

y

2 was

.l^
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c i

was taken, was 91 Indies, its breadth 3^ Inches, and its

thicknefs li inch, in the thickefl part.

This fifli is furniflied with two ftomachs, one of which is

fituated near the throat and is nearly round, mufcular, and
rough on the infide ; the other is in the abdomen. It becomes

putrefcent fo foon after being taken out of the water, that the

internal economy could not fatisfaclorily be farther invefli-

gated.

In the principal particulars of its generic characler it accords

with the Stromateiis of Linne ; its fpecific charader may be

taken from the fpines with which it is armed : hence it may
be defined Stromateus (triacanthus) fpinula antrorfum decum-

bente ante pinnam dorfalem et analem, aliaque poflice fpcc-

tante ante anmn. Linne in Syft. Nat. Vol. I. p. 432 mentions

two ipecies, the Stromateus (Fiatola) fubfafciatus, and St. (Paru)

unicolor, and to the latter he adds a fynonym from Sloane's

Nat. Hift. of Jamaica,* The fpecimen above defcribed differs

from the Fiatola in not being at aU ftriped, and from the Paru

it differs exceedingly in the form of the dorfal and anal fins,

as well as in the fpines, if Sloane's figure is accurate.

This genus appears to have been named by Artedi from

STg«^T£yj, Pulvinar, as the gentle convexity of the fides gives

fomewhat the appearance of a cuiliion.
r

I have given it a trivial name and defined it as a new fpe-

cies J
and have been induced to this by being unable fatisfac-

torily
r

* Sloanc's Nat. Hift. of Jamaica, Vol. II. plate 250, fig. 4. Pampus.
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torily to apply to it either of the Linnean definitions. As

truth is the great objedl in inquiries of this kind, if I have

fallen into an error, I iliall think myfelf indebted to any ex-

perienced natiiraliU; who fliall fet me right.

In the fummer months, the fifhermen fometimes find a fin-

gle iifh of this kind in their wears ; but fince writing the above,

a fifherman brought me four, which he took up with his

hands from a crowded fchull, that he beUeved occupied three

acres in extent. They were taken on the New Hampfhire

coaft, about a league from the mouth of the Pifcataqua. There

is no popular name for it. It is probably a migratory fifh.
A

fig. III. is the figure of a fi{h wlilch is taken on the haddock

grounds, principally in the months ofMarch and April.

Its body is enfiform, flibcylindric, diminifhing gradually

toward the tail ,• flippery, covered with a copious lubricating

humour and a very tenacious ikin. The colour approaches

umber, efpecially on the back ; on the abdomen pale, and in

fome fpecimens whitifli.

From the middle line upwards, through the whole length,

it is marked with darker fpots, arranged in a triple feries, fo as

to appear in a manner chequered.

The head declining, broader than the body, and fmooth
;

equal to about {th part of the length of the fifh. The mouth
large and nearly horizontal The fnout a little acuminated.
The upper jaw longeft. The lips flefhy and thick, the upper
one a little folded back ; die lower one loofe, and pendant at

the fides. There are no cirri.

The
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The cheeks mufciilar and protuberant. Teeth conical in

both jaws.
->

The upper front teeth larger than the lower, and placed in a

double row ; the lower front teeth alfo in a double row ; the

lateral ones, both above and below, fimple, and extend as far

back in the jaws as the angle of the mouth. The upper ones

are about 1 8 in number, on each fide ; the lower ones about

1 2 ; they are all bent a little back and in a great meafure con-

cealed by loofe gums. There are no teeth in the palate.

The noftrils are tubular, and fituated abqut half way between

the eyes and the extremity of the roflrum.

The eyes are placed high, are rather oval than round ; rather

fmall, and naked. The Iris golden. The branchial membrane

contains fix fi:rong rays, and is but Httle covered.

The back is nearly fl;raight ; the abdomen tumid : lateral

line fmall and obfcure. The anus much nearer the head than

the tail, fo that from the throat to the anus is fcarcely ith part

the length of the fifh. The tail from the anus to the end,

contains above Iths of the length of the filh, and tapers grad-

ually to its extremity, ending in a point. The fcales are fmall,

nearly oval, feparate, adhering by their whole under furface,

and a httle funk beneath the fuperficies of the lliin. They

are reprefented by dots in the figure.

The dorfal fin begins a Uttle back of the head, extends the

whole length>f the back, is united with the tail fin, and

point j
the anal fin. It contains CXLVI rays, XVUI of

which,
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which, from the 99th to the i i6thiiichifive are very fliort,

curved backward, and pointed ; the reft are foft and branch-

ed. The pectoral fins are rounded and contain XX flrong

branched rays. The ventral fins are placed under t^e throat

and contain III rays. The anal fin extends from the anus to

the extremity of the tail where it is united with the dorfal, and

contains CXXIII branched rays. The caudal fin is fo united

with the dorfal and anal that it is difficult to feparate them ; it

is therefore divided equally between them. The laft rays are

fo minute that they cannot be enumerated without removing

the ikin.

In the internal economy, as well as in feveral external par-

ticulars, it refembles the catfifli. The ovarium is fingle
;

and like other fifhes which refide at the bottom, it has no air

bladder.
=

It feeds principally on echini and afleri:^ of feveral Ipecies.

To colle^l its food, it is neceflary that it fliould frequent rocky

places, and to this it muft be owing, that in the larger indi-

viduals, the ventral fins are entirely obliterated, except two

fmall cicatrices ; fo that at firfl view they appear to be a fpe-
r

cies of Anarhicas.* It is therefore from the younger fifh only

that die claflical chara(5ler can be determined. From the re-

femblance above mentioned it has probably obtained the

name

• Lupus marmus of authors. Anarhicas Lupus of Linne, called here catfifh,

and wolf fi.fli, or catfiOi in Dr. CuUea's catalogue of the Mater, medic.
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name of Wolf, by which it is known to our fifherinen. It is

fometimes called Conger Eel. In the confidence of the muf<.les.

it is like the eel, and deprived of its head and fliin, it is fome-

times fold as fuch ; but it is preferable to the eel, as it feeds on

living food \ whereas the eel feeds on carcaiTes. The largefl I

have feen was 3 1 inches in length.

This fiih is a Ipecies of Blennins : it appears to differ from

all the Linnean Blennii, and uncertain whether it has ever

been defcribed, I fliall take its trivial name from the form of

its body, and call it Blennins (anguillaris) pinnis dorfali, anali,

caudalique unitis ; dorfah prope caudam radiis ododecim ab-

breviatis fpinofis.
L

The fifh reprefented at fig. IV, is of the carp kind and is the

Cyprinus (Catoflomus) pinna ani radiis odo, labio imo carun-

bilobata papillofa, cauda bifida ; firfl defcribed and fi&

ed by Dr. John Reinhold Forfler in the 63d Vol. of Tranfac-

tions of the Royal Society. His figure, compared with tliis,

will be found to differ in the form of the head, although they

both have the fame fpecific marks.

Dr. Forfler obferves that, in his fpecimen, " the head was

full of elevations and aibercles j that he could not determine

the colour of the iris of the eye j that the body was comprefled

or flat." It feems probable from thefe circumflances, that his

fpecimen had been expofed to the air and in fome meafure

dried before he received it. The deUneation here given was

made with tolerable accuracy from a fpecimen newly taken.

The
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Tlie head had no remarkable elevations except that over th^

nofc and the futures exprcflcd by dotted lines m the figure.

It is one of the roundefl of its genus. The head is of the

fame breadth with the body, " gradually decreafing toward

the nofc. The mouth is quite under tl:ie head j
' when fliut,

it is femilunar ; when open, round ; not far from the extrem-

ity of the fnout and included in fhiall round lips. To the

under lip is fixed a bilobate, beardlike, papillofe caruncle.

There are no teeth." The eyes are rather large, the iris of a
i

a pale, golden colour. There are III rays in the branchial

membrane. "Over each eye is a longitudinal future." There

is no tranfverfe future between the noflrils. ** On the covers

of the gills are two, one on each fide, beginning near the lobes

of the caruncle of the under lip and going up arched toward

the eye. Near the extremity of the fnout begins on each fide

a longitudinal one, paiTes round the eye and mounts in a

curvature behind it, then it goes on" a little waving " to the

end of the head, where it again gets downwards and joins the

lateral line. Where the head joins the body the two futures

are conneded by a tranfverfe one, which, as it were, feparates

the head from the body. The lateral line at firfl defcends

then runs on flraight, rather nearer the back than the belly,

to the beginning of the tail,"

The top of the head, and back are of an umber colour, be-
coming paler on the fides ; the body underneath is whitifh
with a caft of fawn colour, and according as it is placed in tlie

im\ reflects a golden luflre.

(( The
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^ Mr. Peck's account offour remarkable ^i/hes.
^^

« The fcales are finall near the head and back, increafmg in

^

ze toward the middle and tail, clofe to which they are again
mailer. The dorfal fin is fomewhat behind the equilibrium
of the fifh, rhomboidal and confifting of XII ftrong branched
rays. •

Peroral fins of a broad lance fhaped figure, plated near the

^covers of the gills, and contain XVII rays. The ventral fins

have IX rays. The anal fin is rather large and ftrong^ fup-

ported by VIII rays, the firft of "^hich is fimple, tlie reft

branched, the laft divided at its bafe, and has the appearance

of two rays. "** The tail fomewhat forked or concave," and
contains XIX rays. The pectoral, ventral, and anal fins are

•tinged with yellow.

Dr. Forfter's Q)eclmeii was from Hudfon*s t)ay, and he

mentions " two Varieties, both whitifh; but one diflinguiflied

by a mixture of a beautiful red." This which is found in.

"our waters is probably a third variety. The mofl remarkable

particu-lar in "its internal ftrut^ure is the form of the air blad*

der, which at about Id part from its anterior extremity it con-

tracted into a fmall neck^ in fuch a manner that there appeaf

to be two bladders j the anterior nearly round, the poflerior

oblong and fomewhat conical. ,

L

It is called Suckef in the neighbourhood of Bofton, and in

the Diflridl of Maine it is improperly named Barbel.

KlTTBRT, l()th Sept, 1794.
ir. On

For thefg quotations, fee Phil. Tranfa^fl. of Royal Soc, of Lond. Vol. 63. part I.

page 155, and for the figure, fee plate 6j page 157, ejufdem.

1
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IL On Mettorolbgical Obfi'rvatioris and Bills ' of Mortality, hi a

letter from EDWARD A. HOLYOKE;' M.D.A.A.S. h ths

:, late EDWARD WIGGLESWORTrt/D.D. A.^A-S. -^

*^* \ s 11
T\ Sakm^ FcK^ 22d^ ijc^o^

DEAR SIR %
^-

^î •
\

I.l\M much obliged to yon for a fight of"tliofe papers,

you forwarded' to me by Mr, Prince : I thmk your method
4\

>^ t

of communicating the refults, only, of* your meteorological

'obfervations, much to be perferred to the grofs bill, foi
h-+ ^--^ y

iiiough, to condenfe tliem in this manner, be a work ofmuch
labour, yet it occ^fions fuch paper^^ to be much more attend-

ed to, than they otherwife would be, and of courfe much

more uieful ; though I think it might be ufeful too, to file the
f

' - - " * .

obfervations, at large, with the fecretary, becaufe there may
be certain inferences of importance drawn from thefe, which
cannot be from thofe, fuch as, E. Gr. the- efFe(5l the winds

^ > r-

have upon tlie mercury in both barometer and thermometer.

&c.
^*,

- ^

i could not help attending, particularly, to. the article of

winds, by which I find ail the American obfervations, I have

met with, on**that heacl coil^rmed, and that yours agree with
what I have advanced in' a paper I prefented to the Academy
on the comparative cold and heat of Europe and America, vrz.

2- that



i- J/id Bills of Mortality. '
' j (j

^latwcftcrly-" winds are by much the mofl prevalent "j'^cTr the

two years contained in your paper I find the wcfterly w Inds

are to the cafterly as 673 to 258. ^

*

I Was gl"ad to find by your communication on the bills of

mortality,,that fo many gentlemen have attended to this mat-

ter ; and hope the flock of thefe bills will be much enlarged^

as it is only from a large number, and thofe continued for a

courfe of years, that general conclufions can be deduced with
II'

I

o

any good degree of certainty. And I could wifli that when

emen are at the trouble* of forming bills of this kind,

that tliev would be as particular as pofhble ; I think much in-

formation*mlght be obtained from a mojithly bill, which fliould

likewife particularize tlie di/ea/es of which each perfon died in

eacli month, and the a^'e of the deceafed : this would inform

us not only which month was mofl fiital to our fpecies ; but

alfo w^'l'iat kind of difeafes were mofl prevalent in each month^

and to what ages the fatality was chiefly confined 5 and theuT

^bjedls of importance
i *-^t^'

&
1- F

Upon the bill of ages whicii you have colleded, I Would

obfer-^gj-'that the ifl, the 5th, and 6th periods are the largefl/

and that the 3d iff^he leafl, In proportion to the numbers liv-

ing ; which faas may, I think, be accounted for thus ; Infancy

is an almofl continued flate of ficknefs, and the human body,
T-H

not havhig yet attained any cbnfiderabk degree of flrength and
V

vigour, many at this period mufl of courfe fuik uiider their

various maladies : but between i o and 1 5 (the ^^ period)

whenr



6q On Meteorological Ohfcrvatlons>
^^

•wKen man Kas furvived the danger of infancy, and the body

hath acquired fome degree of firmnefs,.biit not its fall growth,

he is then but little liable to difeafes,, eipecially fuch as arlfe
^

from obflriKftion^ as the veflels are now foft and pliant, and

at the fame time enlarging every day, in diameter, fo tliat if

obflitK^ions fliould be formed, the natural and rapid growth

hath a diredl tendency to prevent any mortal effe^fts from this

caufe. But between the ages of 20 and ^P (the 5th and 6th

periods) the mortality is greatly increafed • which occaiioned

me no fmall flirprife when I firfl attended to this circum-

flance, 7 or 8 years ago, when I firfl began to keep an account

of deaths ; but which I believe muft be accounted for in this

way. It was obferved by Hippocrates, and the obfervation

has been confirmed by almoft every phyfician fince, who has

treated of the fubjedl, that pulmonary phthifis is by far the

mofl incident to pei'fons between 1% and 35 years old : now

this difeafe has oi late become much more frequent, both here

and in Europe, than formerly, and makes up, I believe, at leafl

a icth, perhaps a 6th of our whole bill of mortality \ if thea

we take 489, i. e, about one loth of the deaths in your bill>

and drftribute tliat number into the years which Hippocrates

and Qx^rnxaon obfervation t^\ us are moft obnoxious" to phthi-

fis, we fhall find it will amply account for the increafe of

deaths in thefe periods ; for 'we ^mA that from 20 to 55 the'

deaths amoxmt to 645, from which, if we deduct 489 for con-

fvimptive cafes, we have left but 156 for the whok mortality

of thefe 15 years, £-om other caufcs \ to which we mufl add

that
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that perfons, at this age, are as liable to fevers,, as perhaps at

any other, and that their numbers are greater than at anj- fub-

fequent period : fo that with the exception of phthifis this

period is perhaps the moil favourable to human life,.

Si quid novifli refllus iflis, candidus imperti.

Si non, his utere mecum. ?

* *

^

^ i am with efteem^ Sir, your very humble fervant,

E A. HOLYOK.K

Rfv, Frofejfor JVi^gl^fwortby D» D^,

J a

.^pi±rv,4i

^fnopjTs

LW

\
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' r M m w
i-f

%

r>-

Synopfisjf fcveral BUh of^^Moftalhy.Jy^Reju, yOSEPII^-x

M'K£JX, 'A. A. S. Prefuknt of Bowdoin College, ' ,'^,_ 'j

^

T" 4 ^ 1 .: ui; < 1 IfR

No.iUn- Bt't.

Place and time of obferration. i of (der ji &
dths,|l y.[ 5

o

lO f 20 30 40

40
j
j^ 601 7GL

Mil
Roxbury, ill parifii, Iroin 17E3 to

the end of 1793. 11 years.

Alarbki i'ad, id pariflj, 1787 to

1793. 6 years.

^45

.Stow, 1775 to 1796. az years.

iirimtield, 1775 to 1789. except!
i 1 | i | ]

1 I I I

x^4 years. 1 ail] 4^* 33j ^5 ^l\ ^3 iB ij 9 8 is| 171 35785-

Wefifield, 17SZ to I79i»

10 years. 2.14; 46 30,

*>

*" (lOO

^31 iij ^;

Eaft Klngfton, 1740101771.
32 years 62 62

Baraftable, £aft

I795,excep
^aft precin(Sb, 1786 to I j

?"- 1793- 9 years. I 168 3-2 ai

Hamihon, X77i to 1796.

%S years,

a 8; 14 9

Exeter, 1784 to 1708. 5 years

294] 63

126! iSt

^9 5 ^3 16

II i^

M 51 9! I7| loi 10

22 20

16 ^5

3O; ^3

6

Salem, 1783 and 1784, 304 deaths,

ages unknown 13, reckon onlv 291

II 12

71I 761 l6 10 32 21] 20 II II If

Edgartown, 1761 to 1791.

12 2

12 J o

o o

13 o

30 6

8 °i c

^ \ fO
I 4 cert.

3 r years, 3671 97? JOJ 3J l6\ 46; J 71 271 Ml 19; -»l ioi3iuac.

Beverly, ift patifli, 1785 to 1797.

13 years.

Total,

589J139
112 a9[

23J
59 56 31

3412 732 !6o6|i6x 200j34J 24912 zo

31

184 218
'^5A ^0536] %

.CONTINUED.



. Synbpfis'cffekicM Bills - of Mortarj/j.
.
C3

COXrmuED,

Place and time of obfervation.

> r

No. Kind. Iter.

)

Idths.fve^r.

Ipfwich, ill and S, panfla,^786, 7,

Salifbury, 1786 to 1788.

vT 3 years

Montague, 1786 to 175

1

' ^

6 years,

Northborough, 1786 tu 179Z-

r i 7 years

Hanover, 1786 to 1789.

!

4 years.

Glouccfter, 1786.
J

Brookfield, 3d parifli, 1786 to 1789.

! ^ i 4 years

Cambridge, 3d parilli, 1786 to 17^9.

, *. "^ • •• 4 years.

Cambridge, Dr. Rand's obfervations,

178610 1788* ?*3 years. I 26

Fryburg, 1786 Co 1790.

5 years.

Wcnham, 1786 and 1787.

Wilmington, 1786 and 1787. .

Northampton, 1786. ' *

Newbury, Hd parifh, 1786 and 1787.

Reading, ift parifl^,i786.

Weymouth, S. parifh, 1786-

Weft Hampton, 1786.

Brought ov^r

Total,

i

254 3111258 48:1

CONTINUED.



«4 'Synopfts offeveral Bills of Mortalttym

I

-CONriNUED,

The Bills from Hampton^ Dover, Waltliam, and Newton, gilre

die number of deatlis under 2 years, and between 2 and 5.

Place and time of obfervation.

Hampton, 1 73J to 1763.

Prom 1767 to Oifl. 31, 1791.

Dover, 1767 to Sept. 1786.
- -*--

Waltham, 1767 to 1788-

Newron, eafl part, 178a to 1791.

I o years.

1 -Tatal, X634 408

r

The Bills from faltlKutli, W. Springfield, Hatfield, Afiibunii.
r

ham, and one from Marbleliead, give in one number the

deaths under ,^ years of age. .

k
,

' '\

Place and time of obferratlon.

Palmouth, ilt parifh, from 1769 to

1782. I J years 34c

and. )et.

i & & & &
o 30 ijqjopo

"VV. Spiingfield, 1770 to 1785.
* 1 2 of thefe died in the army.

4*39

•2091 m I3H»9 9

1919

V^

5: &
708c

91 3U4pi
-^- *

Hatfield, from 4th March, 1772, to

4th March, 1792* 201 9 3h%\i7\2c

Afliburnham, from 1769 to 1786.

f 8 of thefc died in the army.

Mcirblchead, 2d parifli, 17S6.

^ sUo, S

3 3 4 3

Total, 446! 49*49p!65 391^9 ipS^ 81 o



Syjiopfis offdtd Bills of^Mortality.

The wliole number of deaths on the preceding bills is G$

which happened at the following periods of life.

(>S

/

Under 5 years of age,

Between 5 and 10

10 and 20

20 and ^o

30 and 40

40 and 50

50 and 60

60 and JO

70 and 80

80 and go

go and 100

Above 100

2500

397

629

457
401

324

433

574

429

92

3

Living at birth,

at 5 years,

/ 6

4076

10

20

/
30

40

60

70

80

90

100

^ r

3739

3342

2713

2255

1855

1098

524

95.

3

Stillborn infants, and deaths abroad, have been rejected,

when they conld be diftinguifhed^ Inthe* 82^ deaths, which
V ^^-**-- -..--'_ ^. 1^ II .fc^^

are faid to have happened in the firfl year of life, fome flill-

born ncluded r but it is thoughr the number

fiderable In the bills from Marbleheacf, about or

not

15

deaths are. fuppofed to have happened abroad, wliich could

not be diflinguifhed In the obfervations of feveral years

Edgartown, which were communicated in one bill to the

Academy, the ages of thofe who were upwards of 70, are

particularly noted It faid 9 wefe 70 years of age and

upwards.

madewas

The dillribution of thefe to the following periods

the ufual proportion ; but marked as uncertain.

J
has been done

by
This is the only inllance which any thin

K



66 Dcdu&lom from fek5i Bills of Moriality,

by conje6hirc. All tlie other ages in the Synopfis are agrees

able to the bills. The laws, by which the w^afte of human

life is governed, are to be learned from fadls, not hypothefis.

m

V-

DeduSlions from fele^ Bills of Mortality^ Rev, JOSEPH

M'KEANy A.A.S. Frefident of Bozvdom Cglkge.

THE followlna- tables were formed from obfer

made

$tpw, from Jan, 1775, to Jan. 1797

Hatfield, from March, 1772, to March 9 2 : m
the Eail precinct of

Barnftable. from 786 to 96, except 793
in Hamilton, frora Jan. 1772, to

J; 797 and in the firfl

pariili of Beverly, from J 7%vto J
r «

199

\

H^\ Hatfield. Stow. BarnflableE.P.j Hamilton. Beverly, jfl pariih.

jNo, on i/iJin'l

years tiie bills I decr'c
i

t

o
1

%

3

4
5

7

9

xz

It

156
140

158

117

no
107

104

1

45
16

7

5
4
4
3
4
3

3
2

X

X

I

I

»

No. on
the biils

194
180
170
163

144
^39
136

134
13a
130

lAnnl
decr't

46
a6

No. on /Aun'l'jNo. on lAnn'I
die bills deer 'tthebillsldecr't

168

136

118

114
114
114
1^3

113
XI2

112

3a
8

6

4
3
I

o
I

o

o

I

o

ai8
an

2oa^

SCI-

zoo

197

190
188

63
13

7

7
a

3

o

3.

4
a

No. on
the bills,,

r

418
388
37<S

363
3>l

345
337

330
32?
327

1

Annual \
decrement.

64
30

i3
1%
6

6

4
a

X

1»

X

1

^

^ f'

.r

i

r
^^l^^l' "^

4l

^ Ag&.
-Li



X

BeduSllonsfrom felcEi Buls of Mortality^

4*hA

Age. Hatfiefd.

years.

16
17

20
21
22

24

47
28

29
30

33
34
35
36

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4?

49

51

53
54
55
56
57

60
61

«4
65
66

67
68
-69

-I

No. on
the bills.

ICI

100

99
97
96

94

93
91
90
89
88

87
86

85

84
83
81

80

79
78

76
76

76

75
74
74
73
7»
71

71

71

71

71

70
70
69

67
65
64
6a
6r

60
60

59
58

57
56
is

. Si
51

49
47
45
44
4*

decre

ment.

I

X

2
I

2
Z

1

2
X

X
«

I

I

1

t

X

a
i'

I

X
^ a

o
6
t

X

6
I,

I

I

o
o
o
o
X

o
X

2

%
I

%

I

X

o
X

X

I

I

I

%

\

%

2

%

1

1

Stow.

!

No. on
]
decre-

thc bilL. ment.

;Barnaabie,E.P.

ii6

124
12%

119
116

113
III

107

105

101

99
97
95

91

90
89
88

87
86

85

83
8a
81
80 i
79
78

77
76

75

74

71
70
69
67
66

&3
62
61

60

58

57
56

SS
54
53
51
50

49
48

47

%

%

3

3

3

2

2

%
2
a

a

3
X

No. on Idecre-

ihe bills. I ment.

Ill

no
109

106

105
104

103
ICI

ICO

98
97
96

93
91

90
89
88
87
86

86
85
84
83
82

81

79
78

77

77

77
76

74
72
7i

70
68

67

64
6*
61

59

56
54
5'
50
48
46
44
43
4i

41

Hamilton.

! No on
the bilk

i<.

X

X

%

X

\

X

I

%

X

3

X

I

I

a

X

I

I
r

X

i
o
X

X

X

X

X
1

%
X.

I

o

X

%
%
1

X

%
X

I

%
X

2

X

2

2

2
2

2
2

%

X

I

X

187

183
181
1-6

174

r

I

r

i

u

t

\\

174
17b

170
i(J5

167
162

158

150
t49

147
X46

144

136

134
3

i3»

129
12S

ia6
120

13

i

tlecre-

ment.

4
2

%
O

4
o
X

2

5
2

2
6

2

I

2

X

2

X

1

S
2
X

2
X

2
O
2
X

2
6
X

3

3
2

J
2
2
X

o

3

3

J

2
2

7

X

X

7
2

%
t

4
X

Beverly, ift paritlu

No on
I

decre-

the bills, ment.

3i6

324
322
316

3M
310
306

299
29X

283
276
270
264
256

a4j

237
23

1

226

2^4
:4i"7

213

20^
200

187
182

177
175

173
173
172
X72
16J
160

IJ3

X46

146
I4»

135
13*
129

X2r
120

117

"5
III

108

lOI

99
94
90
82

%
%
6
ft

4
3

4
8
S

7
6
6
8
It

8
6
5

f
4
4
9

5
5

2
O
X

o
7

5
7
3
4

4
7
3

3
4
4
Z

3
2

4
3
7

2

5

4

4

Age

»

J



C8 DcduBlonsfromfdeB Bills of Mortality,

Age Hatlieltl. 6tow.
j
Barnft.iblc, F.. P.

j
Hanjilton. [Beverly, ift parifh'.

No. on Idecre-

yeafs.'thc bills.l ment.
I

1 No, on
the bills

70

7*
73
74
7S

77

79

81

84

87
«8
89
90

97
98
99
3C0

35
33
3°
aS
a6

24

so

17

la
10

5
4

t

o

lOl

10a
II*

I
6a8i

'^

100

6i8x

3^9

it

ft

X

I

%

3

3
%
%
1

1
I

X

I

X

X
X

O
X

-X

46
44

39

x6

9
8

7
6

5
4
3

tx

733«

}_21..
12! 720?205

decre-

ment.

ft

3

ft

3

3

3
a

No. on
the blUs.

40
37

36

ai
ao
18
16

13
ir

10

9
8

4
a

2

i
1

9

I 6462
84

637S
708

Idccre-
||
No. 011 decre-

ment. 1 the biUs. meat.
I

No. on
the bills.

3

3

4
4
3
2
X

ft

ft

ft

I

X

I

X

X

ft

I

X

o
I

o
o
o
X

61

i9

54
J3
50
47
44
43
38
38
28

^7
24
22
x6

JO
10

8
I

4
'4

4
4
3
3
ft

ft
r

ft

t

ft

t

X

i
3
X

o
10
I

3
2

6

3

3
o
ft

o
3
o

X

o
o
o
X

o
X

o
o
X

X

i

78
76

73
67
«3
61

SI
56
S3
49
42
35
28
24
ft3

21

17
17
x6

6

6
1

4

k

ftj

1C827

147

10680

427

i7388
317

I4lx707x
1219

decre-

ment.

3
6

4
ft

4

4
7

7

I

4
O
X

5
5
o
o
2
ft

O
X

r

o
X

,^

1"

\Mk

From the wjiole number of perfbns in each of the preced

g tables, half the number that flan agahifl o }

fubtraded, becaufe they do not all cohie into life at once, and
the ieveral remainders, being divided by the number of years,

in which the obfervations were refpedively made, would give

the number of perfons living in the feveral places of obferva-

the births and deaths %vere equal 1

\^

The



^

Dedtiltknsfromfdca BUIs ofMortality, 60

Tlie refuks are as

Hatfield,

' Stow,

Barnftable, E. P.

Hamilton, ^

Beverly, ifl parifl:

Total,

follow, ' The

309
r

r

3^7 "^

708 ..

427^

1, 1 2
1

9

-

2990

true numbers arc

703

8Jo mean.

about 900

^3ST^

>

The true number exceeds ' the dumber deduced from the

tables, in nearly die fame jpfdproi^tion tfiat tlie girths exceed

the deaths.
!

J

J
<

i

J tf

i

The number of deaths on thefe bills is 1563, ahd the births

in the fame places, and fame periods of~time, were about

3375* ^ ^ ' "^ ^
* *

.
r

JL

4As i3'6j : 3J7j? : i 2990 : 6455, differing but 97 from ih^

true number, which in a calculation pf tliis kind is not great,

as the data cannot be perfecSUy accurate.

The mean annual number of deaths in the preceding places

of obfervation is nearly .98, and the births nearly 213; the

natural increafe therefore is lie. Now, if 2000, the number

of inhabitants deduced from the tables, were the real flock,

this rate of increafe would be fufficient to double the number

in a Httle more than rS years and one tliird. But as the real
^

ftock of inhabitants to be doubled by this increafe -is 6359,

the period of duplication is 38 years and 7 tenths. It hence
r

appeats that the increafe of population in the old towns in
A. X., ^-

4

* -



y
o AccoivU of a Water Bpout. \.

New England is not fo rapid as has been fuppofcd. * But the

are increafing, are very diiFer*hich even old towns

ent ; as will appear from the foIl6wing table, in whicli the

times q£ obrervation, the number of^inhabitants, the annual

deaths, births, incr-eafe, and period^ of dupiication are exhib-

ited together.

[Time of oblj No, inhah.

Nantucket, - *'

Northborough,
Stow, :

Beverly, ifl parifli,

Barnftable, E. P.

Shrewfbury,
Hatfield,

Hamilton,
Hcwton,

8'

9

10

years

830
aj6i

703
900
1360

Deaths.

12.13

45-^8
i8.<56

10.05

11.76

19,

Births,
j

lacreafe. jPeriod of duplication.

19.J8
18.63

95.

44-44

ao.15

24.48

aS.ao

199.10
I 473.^3

13-03

16.50

49-71

14,60

10.10

19.20

29. r years* ^ff'P*
296

i-^ - » W «

'36.

37:1,

48.6

49.3

49-5

1

r% ^t r
SiJ i I

1

* s^Ji-fc

The whole number of inliabitants in thefe
K^ —id ^ »\

nine places is

13852, tfieir mean* annual incfeafe is 27-3, and their period of
duplication is 35^ years. =
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Account of a Water Spoilt^ In Watuppa Pond, at Freetown
Letter from NEHEMIAH BENNETT, Efquirf,

DAVIS, Efquire. ^
' - ^^ ' -

: -^

:q

to

TT

«.ri

* --

Ju V- f . ' f
vj* A _' > ^ A.

DEAR SIR,

MhMeborottghy OEI. 5, tn^'i

X
t^ -*

t F

yti
I -^' ^- ^v-/ 4 «.

Water Spout, whlcl
vri

Briftol, in a Pond called th

ire you a defcription of the remarkable

ok place in Freetown, in the County of

North Watuppa Pond, The Pond

IS



Account of a Water Sjtotit, yt

ts about four miles in lengtli, from north to foutU, and front-

half a mile to a mile in width from call to vrcft. This phe-

liomenon, which was feen at the diftance of eight or ten

miles, took place in the month of Aiigufl, 1797. The day

was clear and calm, and tlie pond very fmooth, previous to its;

beginning. Its fi'rll appearance was about two of the clock in-

the afternoon. A.roughncfs of the. water was noticed near the

eafl fliore of the pond, and very foon the water • began to riie

in form of a pyramid of cone, to appearance, about forty feet

in height "; thence it arofe perpendicularly in a cylindrical

form, in a very fliort time, and apparently, to the height of a

cloud, which at the fame time was rifmg from the weft. Tha

cloud, at this time, appeared to be low, and'tlie front or fore-

mpfl part was projected nearly in. a perpendicular diredion^

toward the head of the water Ipout. The column of water,

ilill increafing in height, at length formed a curve near the

top, to meet the cloud, and quickly united with it ; at this

time the cloud appeared to tliickcn arid turn dark. The cone

of water*' appeared at bottom, about two rods in diameter,

and at about forty feet in height ; it appeared to be abo

three or four feet in diameter ; thence, of the fame bignefs, to

the cloud, and all appeared very black. This cone was fur-

rounded with a mift or fpray of water, of about twenty rods

ia diameter at bottom, and in the fame conic form, to the-
*

height of about thirty or forty feet.

In about ten minutes after it had united with the cloud, the

bottom of the fpout feparated from the pond, fo that the;

bfervers could fee under it, and as foon as it had thus feparat

ed

/
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ed, k fwiitly moved' weflward, acrofs the pond. When it

camp to the land, k twifted limbs from trees, tore the bufhes

and carried leaves and flicks into the .air. CroHlng the land

for a fniall diflance, and coming to a brook, a fmall column of

1^'ater agam arofe from the brook, to the height of twenty or

thirtj {cQt, and pointed towards the foot of the fpout " which
had feparated from the pond, and at this time was at a con-

fi'derable height. In a Ihort time afterward, the whole of the

fpout arofe and was all difTolved in the cloud, without
fudden or very uncommon fall of water. In about three

quarters of an hour, or an hour afterwards it beg
and rained for about an hour very powerfully ; but the fl;

canRned to the v\cinicy of ^he pond, and extended not
far any way, , The n^otion of the water, in rifflig, was in form
Qf a fcrew, and the whirl or courfe of the water was again ft or
contrary to that of the fun. It appeared to run very fwlftly.

I have coll^cl^d this account from feveral refpeaable gen-
tlemen la the neighbourhood of the pond, who were eye
wltnefTes to the phenomenon. One in particular, who gave
me t;he mod minute account, was within about eighty rods,,

and particularly attended to it.

Sir, if the foregoing will be fervlceable in your philofophlcal
ftudies, or in any other way, the views of your humble fer-
vant In tranfmkting k will be completely anfwered. •*

/
NEHEMIAH BENNET.

Hdn, John Davis, Efq.

4n
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Mineral Prodnfilons, t^fc, -^ ^

^n account offome of the mineralproduEtions in the State ofNew
^ Tork, (accompanying fpecimens tranfrmtted for the Cabinet of

_^the American Academy ofArts aizd Sciences^) in a Letterfrom
BENJAMIN DE WITT, M.D. Sec. N. T, Sac. Agric, Arts

and Mannfa&. F.A.A. F.H.S. ^c, to ELIPHALET PEAR-
SON, L. L, D. Correfponding Secretary of the Academy,

DEAR SIR,

HAVING a convenient opportunity by the Rev. Mr.

Kirkland to tranfmit to yoiir Academy a fctt of the tranfac-

tions of our Society for the promotion of Agriculture, Arts
A-

and Manufa6lures, Inflituted in the State ofNew York, wluch
*•

I promifed you ; I alfo fend by the fame hand fome fpecimens

of mineral fubflances from my colledlion, which the American

'Academy of Arts and Sciences will pleafe to accept. I am

fond of feeing collections of the fubjedls of Natural Hiflorj'*,

and thef^fore willing to contribute my mite towards them.

Indeed fuch collections, when they become large, are not only

highly interefling as objects of curiofity ; but alfo of great ufe

Jn the ftudy of thofe fciences, which have nature for their

fubjedj fuch as Botanyj Chemiftry, Zoology, &c. They ex-

liibit as it were in one view the natural hiitory of a whole

country, or of the v/hole world in proportion to their extent.
*v

They open to o ur eyes numerous pages in the book of nature,

and allow us at once to read her beautiful and marvellous

work's. ^Tlxey prefent to us an elegant compendium of the

creation, condcnfed in the finall fpace of a room. If the many

intelligentL
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Intelligent gentlemen, fcattered all over our country, who pof^

fefs a taile for Rich (Indies, were each to colledl only a few of

the curious objeds that fall in their way, and tranfmit them

to one luminous centre, fuch as that of yovir excellent Infcitu-

t'lon ; we fliould foon be in pofTeflion of a complete natural hif-

tory of our country. Difcoveries would be daily made, and

the moll important benefits rellilt therefrom. The many

plants and foffils which now perhaps are embofomed in the

wildernefs, or buried in the earth, would be brought to light,

and applied to the moil ufeful purpofes of life. . I fhould

therefore wifli to fee our ^uierican academies of fcience,

Philofophical focieties and other literary inllltutions pay par-

ticular attention to this fubjedt. I can promife you but a

few fpecimens at prcient, as follows.

No. I. exhibits a fpecimen of iron ore^ procured from a mine

near Weft Point, in the vicinity of Hudfon's river. This ore

is io rich that it will bear tranfporting in floops from there to

Albany, and from thence a number of miles inland to a forge

for the purpofe of refining. -

•J

No. 2. Iron ore found in the townihip of Marcellus, county

of Onondago. This mine is known but by a few individuals

and not yet worked. -

"v

No. 3. Bo^ ore of iron found alfo in the county ofOnonda-
go, at no great diftance from the fait iprings, ' \

1

No. 4. Bog ere of iron, very rich, found near the Ballftown

fprings, and forged in large quantities.
'

..

' No,2
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No. 5. A specimen of a beautiful milk white Gypfum^ or

plafber of paris, of a carminated texture, and fomewhat tranf-

parent, found in large quantities in the townfliip of Camillus

and county of Onondago.
s -

- *

No. 6. The fame Gypfiim calcined by a gentle heat and fallen

to powder, refembling the fineft flour in foftnefs and white-

nefs.
,

.

*

No. 7. A tranfparent glaffy fpecimen of the fame kind of

Gypfiim^ from the fame place*
w

No. 8. A folid piece of Gyp/urn from the fame place, and

fomewhat refembling the former, but exhibitmg an appear-
! . , -

,

ance like camphor on the furface of its tranfverfe fraOiure.

The body of Gypfeous Chryflal, ofwhich the foregoing are

famples, lies about feven miles nearly weft from the Salt

Springs ; and about a quarter of a mile fouthward from where

the main road to the weftward crofTes the ilream that runs out
t

of the Ojiifco lake^ here called the Nine mile Creek. In confe-

quence of this fituation, near the Oftifco lake and outlet, it is

called the OsTisco Gypsum. From this place the waters are

navigable with batteaux into the Onondago or Salt lake and

Seneca river, affording a conyenient tranfportation. The Gyp-

fum is found againfl the banks of a gully, in which the waters
J

that run through it in wet feafons have worn a pebbly channel.

The bank declines but a few degrees from a perpendicular.

About ten or fifteen feet from the bottom the Gypfam is {^cn

like a rock of chryflal, which has been wholly covered with

few
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few iiitlies of mould ; and fecms to have been evidently dif^

covered by fomebody climbing up the bank aiid flipping

the loofe ground from the folid fiirface of the Gypfeous rock

with his foot. A fiirface ofperhaps a yard in diameter has only

been uncovered, and prefents an appearance which immedi-

ately gives you an idea that the body of the mountain is of the

fame fubflance. Although nobody has yet taken the pains of

tracing it beyond the furface, which is mentioned as being ex-

pofed to view. This plafler of paris, or rather OJiifco Gypfum

^

exifling to appearance in fuch large quantity and of fuch a fu-

perior quality, mull in tune become of great ufe to agricul-
r

ture and the arts. I believe it to be much preferable to the

bed kinds found ui Exiropc^and ufed for the fineft works.

No. 9. A more impure piece of Gypfum found about eight

miles well of the main body above defcribed, jiear where the

weflern road croHes the outlet of the Schaneateles lake.

Ko. 10. An adulterated f^iecimen of Gypfeous earthy lying

"between two ftrata of the impure {lone in which it is embed-

ded ; found in lot No. 35 of the Onondago refervation, about

two or three miles eall of the OJlifco quarry. It was difcovered

in digging a well fix or eight feet below the furface of the

ground, Thefe minerals being found in fb many places, and

at the diflance of two, three and eight miles frgm the principal

body, (hews that the country abounds with them, and affords a

ftrong prefumption that they cxiil in very large quarries.
«

No.
^ y '

.
- *.^

w
* — . ^ ^s

1.
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No. II. Snppcfed to be an imperfecl GypfeotnJlonc of a blue

colour, found in great quantities on the Cayuga lake. I have

made no experiments on tliis ; but it emits a fulphureous

fmell when heated in the fire.

-No. 12. Contains four varieties of//^7/?fr o/*/jm from Nova
Scotia, v/hich, when compared with our*s, mil fhew the differ-

ence between the tv/o.

No. 1 3. A calcareous petrefa£llon formed in the ftrcam of ^
fpring ofrunning water

\ precipitated and concreted in large

maJTes, among the .n^pfs.
— *

No. 14.,^ Specimen of the calcareous cofjcret'wn, cemented

round pebbles and various other ftones, dug out of the bottom
L

of the fait fprings ; and found under the earth in large bodies,

along the declivity in the vicinity of the fprings. 0£ this na-

ture I take to be the rocky bottom of all the fait fprings of

Onondago, produced probably by a precipitation of the lime

.from the water. (See my memoir on the fait fprings and man:-

ufa(flories of Onondago. Agric. Tranf. N. Y. Soc. No. lIL

p. 99.)

No. 15. A fample of the mojfy plant growing in abundance

in the bottom of the fait lake, wliich in fliallow places may
r

be feen almofl covering the whole of it. It ftill retains the

peculiar fmell which feems to be imparted to it by the fait

water. ' I fijipedl it to be of the nature of the plant kali, and

perhaps the mineral alkali might be obtained from it.

No.
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No, 10. A r^t/y7i'j/)'y?/?«t^ taken out ofone of the fait fprlngs^

No. 17. i?e^^o«j'y)77^;«t';?/j of whicli the decllvitv from the

high ground A^i^ctndXTi.^ to the Salt Springs is compofed. The

earth al/b intermixed with this is of the fame colour, refem-

bling tlie red foil of New Jerfey at Brunfwick
; perhaps the

water oozing tlirongh this earth may give that property to

the fait water by which it colours the wood and fiirfaces of

ftones as it iitues from the fprings, although itfelf appears
'

clear and tranfpareiit.
« \

No. 18. Salt chryfialtzed in fmall chryftals, procured from a

pot of the fait fpring water after it was hoiled down. "

'

'

No. 19. Produ£l fimple evaporation

without feparation. It lias a reddiffi tinge, owing to the cal-

careous earth, which is of that colour whpi feparated , from
the water in the atfl of boiling. The fait maniifacflured at

thefe Springs, £0 much refembles the common white blown
)

fait (only a httle coarfer) that I thinic it unneceJGTary to fend

you a fpecimen of it.

f

No. 20. Appears to be a white foft clayJlone found in great

abundance in the townfliip of Camillus, Onondago county.

In one place it underlays the foil for a large fpace, covered

about a foot or more with mould.
r * «

No. 2 1. rh^fame fubftance reduced to powder, mixed int<

pafte with water and dried. It remains yet to be determin

ed
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cd to wliat iifefrJ purpoies in the arts this may be appropri-

ated.

No. 2 2. A nsDhtte fojjllfuhjlance found iu large tpiaiulties at

the little falls on the Mohawk river.

No. 23. K yelloiv mineralfuhjlance i<j\xx\.dL on the eail fide of

the Cayuga lake near the water oozing out of the rocks and

concreting to the fides of them. Ufed by the Indians as an

emetic, and for the healing of fores.

No. 24. A beautiful hexangular rock chryjlal^ tranfparent as

the purefl water, and perfectly poliflxed on its furfaces.

No. 25. A i^MVcfand Jlone as white as milk, found in great

abundance in a place between Poughkeepfie and New York. It
-

is eafily broken to pieces, and much of it fpontaneoudy reduc-

ed to fand, which is principally ufed on the floors ofhoufes in

its vicinity.
J

No. 2 6. A curious annular Jlone^ in the fhape of a circular

xing, formed fingly in the centre of a bed of blue clay. I

think it will puzzle the geologift to account for the manner of

its formation, „

No. 27. Cont^m^ftxtyfourfpecinietis of as many varieties of

ftoncs, to be found on the fliore of Lake Ontario. Their un-

common beauty and variety of colour, Iliape, texture and dif-

pofition firil engaged my attention ; and I fometimes amufed

myfelf with making feleaions from them as I was walking

the water. The pebbles beat upon the Ihores by the

^- ^

O
fur

PT^
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furf, and worn in regular fpherlcal fhapes, are all a commixture

of thcfe varieties, and exhibit a fingularly variegated appear-

ance. An examination of this alTemblage of fpeclmens will

perhaps afford you a complete idea of the mineralogy of that

part of the country. To account for the nitermixture of fo

many different kinds of flone, many of them effentially dif-

tlnd froni each othet* ; I firfl imagined that they might have

been conveyed from different and diftant parts of the lake by

the motion and turbulence of the vv-aters ; and this indeed

feems to be partially the cafe. But when I came to infpecft

fome parts of the banks I found all that variety Interfperfed in

great numbers among the clay of which they were compofed.

This is efpecially true of that part of the {here on which the

garrifon of Ofwego flands. It is here fixty or feventy feet
J

high, almofl perpendicular, confifting of clay, refling on a Iblid

bafis of rock, nearly level with the furface of the water, where

it exhibits a fhatter^d appearance. .
Now it is almofl impofil-

% -

ble to believe that fo great a variety of flones fhould be natur-

ally formed, in one place and of the fame fpecies of earth

They muft therefore have been conveyed there hj fbme ex-

traordinary means. 1 am inclined to believe that this' may
*
4 — -m - —

have been effedled by fome mighty convuifion ofnature, fuch as

an earthquake or eruption ; and perhaps this vaft lake may be

confidered as one of thofe great fountains of deep which were

broken up when our earth was deluged with water, tliereby pro-

ducing that confufion and diforder in the compofition of its

furface, which evidently feems to exift.

One

•t.

N
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, One of the hanks of the Ofwego river 2ho\Lt a mile fttilti the

lake is, entirely, compofed of ftrata oifreeJione^ which appear

to be fupenor in texture and beauty to thole found in New

Jerfey. Thefe will furnifli a cheap and elegant material for

the (lately buildings which we may anticipate in a few yearj

to be ereifted in the r% of Ofwego lately founded under the

aufpfces of our legifllfture,
" '"

Albany^ Sept, 2, 1 799 r .

i* o '»S*}
f- • r
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An account ofthe deleterious effe&s of Mepbitic Aify ormarfi miaf-

cperienc€4 hy. thrc^meti^ July 7
•^

797 In a HJuell

the Bofon pier ; in a letter to the Rev, JPSEPH WILLARD

preftdent of the univerfty in Cambridge^ and vice prefident

the-American Academy of Arts &hd Sciences, By Rev, JOHN
LATB.KOV: D.n. A.A,S:

-m ^
t i ?/

>" *
i

HIS well, like that which was dug fome years ago

Minot's' Tjj a part of the. fame pier, commonly called, the

againflLong Wharf, is wholly furrounded with fait water,

which it is fecured with clay and ilrong boxes.

'^'The workmen had advanced about 27 feet before they ex-

perienced any inconveniency from bad air.
,

The feveral flrata, through wliich they pafTed for good wa-
^iM

tcr, were,
It

*i

; *
! i M I ft.
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§2. Deleterious effects of Mepbitic Air»

I ft. About 1 5 feet, conllil'ing of the' materials of the pl^

2d. 14 feet, confiding of black mud, clay, fand, and

the heterogeneous fubflances which had been'depofited by the^

lea. . ..

3d. A feet and a half, confifllng of very black mud,

intermixed with the unconfumed roots of marm grafs, fhells

and other marine produdlions.

After palling this ftratum, the workmen began to bore.

4th. 30 feet of lighrblue clay.
w

5th, —— 23 feet of clay mixed with fand* ^

6th. 7 feet of hard and dark blue clay

^rth. 3 feet of clay, ftones and ilate
'\ ^ -u Vs^ ^ » ^ ^ <* ' - *.*

On the lafl: ftratum the workmen ufed the drill, and having

broke through the cruft of flate, the water gui|\g4 up with

^eat force, and rofe to about 1 2 feet from the furface, where

has ilood ever lince « • r §
(^

4

'Upon eajiering the third ftratum, confiding of black mud,'

intermixed with the roots of marfh grafs, ftiells, and other ma-
rine producflions, the workmen perceived an uncommon foetid

fmell. Faintnefs and dlfKculty of breathing Succeeded, and to

fo great a degree, that they left the well, and could not be per-

fuaded to go down again.

Some hours after, a Mr. 7/7^^;?, the mafter workman, who
was not prefent when the labourers experienced a difficulty of

2 breathing,
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f

breathing, and left the well, Laving occafion to measure *tlie

^vidth at the bottom, in order to fix a curb, infifled on Toeing

let down. He had been at the bottom but a few minutes, be-

fore he was feen to fall, and remain without motion.
t

His condition, alarmed the other workmen, and one of

them, whofe name was Buntings was let down with a fmall

rope in his hand, to pafs about the bocfy of Mr. TileJlGn^ in

order to pull him up ; but before Bu?iting was able to make

the rope fail, he fell. .cr

-^ Although the danger was now known to be very great, the

anxiety to fave the two men, wh6 were in a dying condition,

was fuperior to the danger.

A Mr. Hancock^ contrary to the advice of all prefent, went

down, but no fooner reached the bottom, than he fell with

the other two. '^m
'

There were now three men, lying apparently dead on the

bottom ofthe well.

A fea fsh-ing man, whofe name is Clarke^ came to the place,

at that moment, and would have immediately gone down,

had not Isli, Jonathan Balch (who furnifiied me with the mate-

rials for this communication) prevented him, until, by an ex-

periment which he had tried on a like occafion, he might leffen

the danger.

A common mat, fuch as merchants wrap about bales of

goods, was faltened to a rope and let dowfi. By working this

mat
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^at very quick up and down, the heavy mephltic air, vms fo

mixed and diluted with the more pure air, in the upper part

4>f the well, that th^.pien who lay in a dying condition at the

bottom, experienced the benefit. In a Httle time they fhowed

appearances of life, by moving theirjHnibs.

Mr. Clarke was then let down, and by taking one after an-

•Other in his arms, he raifed them from the horrible pit, in

which they mull have ioon died, had not timely aid been af-

forded them.

>t*
The/ of black mud, intermixed with the roots of

relics of the f^a, twelve or fourteen feet belowgrafs, ajcid the relics

the prefent flats, is a curious article in natural hiftory, and a£

fords evidence, that the penirdula ofBoflon is now, very differ

dimenfions, from what it vsras maliy ages ago

With great efteem h

Yt I am, Sii*,

Your moil humble fervant.

•^, JOHN lathrof:
r

Rev. Dr, VJlUar'd^

JE

^^ /
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Fatal effcas of Lightning.

Fatal effeBs ofLightning; m a letter to the Rev. JOSEPH \^IL-
LAKT>^ prefident of the univerfttyin Camhr'J^iand vice treft^

dent of tije American Academy ofArts and Sciences, By Rev.

JOHN LATHROP, D,D. A, A, S,

.

^f

J *'A

Hev. sir,
on, July ifjiygS.

^

#
N compliance with the requefl of the Academy, expreff-

ed at the laft meeting, that the feveral members would commu-
nicate fuch cafes of the effe<5ls of lightning^ as may have come
to their knowledge, I have the honor to communicate the

only cafe which has happened in this""town, fo far as I can

learn, in wliich life has been deilroyed by a flroke of light
finmg

TTie account which I am about to give has been commiinz-

cated to me by Mr. Benjamin Henderfon. Mr. Henderfon is
*^

now 72 years old, and as he was 1 2 at the thne, he has a clear

remembrance of the thunder florm, and of the efFe(5ts. . .

He informs me that he then lived with his mother in the
J

houfe which makes the north lide of the arch, leading to the

dwelling houfe of the late Jonathan Williams, Efq. There
L

were in the room five gentlemen belonging to the general

-court, himfelf, his filler, and Deborah Stratton, the young per-

fon who was killed.

- As the florm increafed, this Deborah, a child of about 1

3

^ears old* beine intimidated, ran to one of the gentleman, who

fat

^w-

-^>'"-' •
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fat very near a window, and placed herfelf on the floor be-
•« % L

tween Lis feet ; covering her head with the flvirt of his coat.

Mr. Henderfon, who elves me the account, fat alfo on the

Iloor, not more than two feet from the fatal fpot.

r

The cloud came up in the weft, and in the midfl of the
V.

ftorm, there was a violent difcharge of tliunder, "which burft

\.

off the caling of the window near which they fat, carrying

pieces of the boards to the middle of the room, and filling the

whole with a ftrong fulphurcous fmelh
-

As foon as the perfons in the room were recovered from

the firfl impreflion, they found the girl v^- as clec^d. Mr. Hen-

derfon, who gives me the account, was for feme tinie infenfi-

ble of what had happened. His filler was alfo ftruck down.

He tells me, he had no recollecflion of the c/a/>, but as he came

to his fenfes, he faw the girl dead, and found himielf fo in-

jured that he could riot fland. He was put to bed, and in the

morning he found one of his arms was burnt and bliftered
j

and feveral days 'pafTed before he recovered the ufe ofhis hm.bs;
-I* B

-

r

I cannot determine from any clrcumftances related whether
t

the difcharge was from the cloud, or from, the earth. The
^^ —

cafings of the window, indeed, were flung into the mom, but

it appears from careful obfervation, that flivers and light pieces

of wood, w^ere driven, at the time of explofion, in every direc-

tion from the place where a breach is made. ^

V "^

in the cellar, and directly under the place where the unfor-

tuoate child was fitting, there was ah iron fpit,' t^e 'one en^

of
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of wMch flood on tlie ground, and the other refled on the

celiar wall.

- The fharp end of the fpit, which refled on the wall, was
melted f and diredlly over the fpit, there was a fmall breach

in the floor of the room.

If the charge was from the earth, the fpit condudled it in

fafety, as far as it reached ; and as the elecflrical fluid is al-

ways condenfed, and adls with mofl force, at going off, or en-

tering the Iharp point of a condu(5lor ; it melted the end of
,
E

the fpit, as now defcribed. The charge then took the nearefl

good condudling matter, which happened to be the unfortunate

child, fitting on th.e floor, directly over the fpit. In pafUng
4

through the floor, it is probable the fluid diverged ; the great-

efl part pafTed through the child, and produced inftant deatli.

A fmaller portion took Mr. . Henderfon's arm, and burned it

;

the "whole then took the iron hinges, and hooks of the win-

dow, and the lead in wEiich the glafs was fet, and fo pafTed

away without leaving any other marks of its progrefs, except

throwing a few bricks from the chimney ; or, if the charge

was from the cloudy the effecfls and appearances would proba-

Bly have been the fame. This accident ihows the danger of

placing ourfelves in the courfe, between different portions of

conducing ntkttcr, in the time of a thunder fhower.

'

The iron fpit, flanding by the wall, in tlie cellar, and the

lead and iron work of the window, were good conduaors.

The explofion, whether from the ground, or from the cloud,

found
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fouad the unliappy child between thofe portions ofcenduding.

matter, and killed her in a moment. .,

It is remarkable, that the gentleman, between whofe feet fiic

ikt, and with the fkirt of whofe coat file covered her €ace, re-

ceived no hurt.

Angujl i^L

-^'t^INCE: writing the above, another perfon, an inhabitant of

Boflon, has been killed by lightning. "

"

mt^

" On the tenth inftant, five men were employed, by the fe-

leclmen of the town, to take a corpfe, which had lain in a
w.

place unfrequented, until it became extremely ofFenfive, and

bury it on a finall ifland in the harbour.
'

t r -^-

•While digging the grave, they obferved a cjoiid gathering

nearly over them. As, one of the men was at work in the

grave^ and two others were flanding very near, there was an un-

expelled difcharge of lightning, which ftruck to the ground

the two men who had been flanding by the grave, one on each

fide.

m b

The man who was then /V the grave, tells me, the clap

feemed to him like the report of two or three cannonj in as

-qukk fucceflion as pofHble. He inflantly looked up,^ and faw

the tw© men lying on the ground. With fuch afTillance as

he, and the other men v/cre able to give, one of the two, who
were ftruck, was foon recovered j" in the other, whofe name

was
*.
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Vas James Bill^ no remains of life were feen ; his hat was toru

Very much, and was lying feveral feet from him. There vs^as

a breach in the ikin of his head, from which the blood ran

down his face. From the breach in his head there was a

dufky appearance like that which is made by the burning of

gun powder, down his neck and breaft, and {q (chiefly on the

left fide) to his i^tt,

G)I, Revere, who in the difcharge of his duty as^coroner, ex-

amined the body, tells me, he obferved the breach in the fkin of

the head, and alfo a white mark, like difcratcby down the neck

;

J

which he thought, was over the jugular vein ; and on each
L

fide the white appearance, there were dufky ftreaks as defcrib-

ed before.

The man who was killed, had on a pair of ftrong canvafs
F

trowfcrs, both legs of which were torn open ; the left in two

oj three places.
T

-As the members of the academy ' wifh to have every circwm-

: communicated, which carries evidence to fhov; thefiance

direaion of the charge, I will fubmit the following reafons to

fhoWj that in this cafe, the earth vf^sj)c/itive, and the diredion

of the charge was upwards.

Tlic morning of the day, and all the forenoon, was extremely

hot, with the wind, very fmall, mofl of the time,' from the

After a ihort calm, about 1 2 o'clock, there was a Ughtweft.

breeze from the eaft and fouth eaft

clouds began to appear. '

1^1

.1 in fhort rime

According
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AccorcUiig to the theory^ which I believe Is now ^erverally

eceived, the eaft and fouth eaft wind haying taken from the

tmofphere, a portion of the elecflrical matter, the particles of

apour, which had been feparated by it, approached nearer

idi other, and appeared in clouds. As the region of the at-

fphere, in wliich the clonds were thus formed, had been

^̂

deprived of electrical matter, by the moid ibuth eaft wvid,
the eledlricity of the clouds formed in that portion of the at-

mofphere, muft have htc^mgaiive, until fupplied with the

fluid, from fome other quarter. The*cloud whicH we are now
conlidering, I had obferved with more than common
from my houfe. It was fmall^ but appeared very much con-

denfed by tKe a£lioi\ of oppofite winds,
I'

The men who were on the ifland fay, there had been no rain
r • *

or thunder from the time o£ their landing ; the fatal c/i7fi was

the^r/} difcharge. As a portion of the eledrical matter had
i r -

been taken off, before and at the time when the cloud w^as

forming, and the clap which killed the man was thejrfi^ there

is reafon to think the charge went from the fpot on the ifland,

where he Hood, to the cloud, and fo reftored the tquilibrium,

'Some circumflantial evidence, that the elecflricity of the earth

vi3.s pojithe, perhaps may be gathered from the burlting open

of the canvafs trowfers, the tearing of the hat, and the breach

in the man s head. The eledrical fluid pafTing from the earth

diredly under the man, tore afundcr the dry linen trowfers,

which were open at the bottom, and tight at the top. The
hat alfo, being of wool, and dry, was a bad condudor. It

gave-fome obftruaion to the palling fluid, and was therefore

^ torn
\

^

\
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torn in pieces, and driven to fome defiance. Th'/- refinance

might alfo give fuch a direction to the fluid, as t break tlic

fkin
; a thing" not common even where flrokes of Vightnmg

have been fatal. But whether the thouglits now fuggef*od

carry any evidence to prove that the eledricity of the earth, in

the cafe we have been confiderlng, was pofitive, or noi-^ I hope

others who have given more attention to ftudies of tl is fort

than I have been able to, will be led to make fuch communi-

cations as fhall ferve to illuflrate this interefling branch of nat-

ural philofophy.
,

With great refpe(fl; and efteem,

I am. Sir,
m

Your mod obedient.

And humble fervant,

jpr*

Rev. Dr, Willard,

JOHN LATHROK
r
1^.

ii

1

An account of the effeEfs bf Lightning on the hotife of JONA-

THAN MASON, Efq, in Bofon, In a letter to the Rev.

JOSEPH WILLARD, D.D, L.L.D. and vice prefident

the American Academy of Arts ami Sciences, By Rev. JOHN
LATHROP, Z).i>.

SIR,

A.BOUT 2 o'clock, P. M. on Wednefday the 23d of

May, a clond, which had been feveral hours collc(5ling in the

weft and north, came np with a brilk wind and heavy claps

of
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of thunder. Soon after tlie rain began to fall, the wind veeiM

to the north, and brought over a very thick cloud, which

had been colle(3:cd in that quarter. The rain now came in

torrents, mingled with hail and fire.

A few minutes after 2 o*clock, a difcharge of Hghtning

flruck a ihip at the Long Wharf, which fhivered one of the

'

mails to pieces. Another difcharge flruck the houfe of Jona-
n I

than Mafon, Efq. in Marlborough flreet, and as the effetfls are

fomewhat curious, I beg leave to relate them. The houfe is

of brick, three flories high, facing the flreet to the wefl, with

a new end of wood at the north. It is furnifhed with a good

conductor, faflened to a cliimney, and pafTmg down the north

end by the brick wall. The whole charge of lightning pafTed

down the condu(5lor, without any injury, except loofening two

or three of the iron ftaples, with which the condutflor was

faflened, until it came to about i o feet from the ground. The

charge then divided in the following manner : A part pafTed

down the condudor, fplitting upon the fmall trunk or box,

which enclofed it, near the ground ; but as the iearth was

not fufficiently wet to carry off the charge, there was anex-

ploflon, vvhich burfl through the cellar wall. The cellar door,

which was fliut, was very near the place where the lightning

burfl through the wall. The iron ring of this door attradled

a part, or the whole of tht lightning, which entered the cellar

at this place, and by the nails ient it out again into the open

air, ripping off the wood on the outfide ofthe door, where the

nails were clinched.

We
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We are now to follow a portion of the charge which flew

off from the condu6lor, and entered the new part of the houfe,

at about eighteen inches from the condu(5tor, and about ten

feet from the ground,
to-

- In the iniide of the room, diredly againft the fpot where

the lightning tore off the clapboards and entered the houfe,

three or four long and flender pieces of iron are driven far into

the wood work, to which the machinery for the houfe bells is

fixed. From this centre, the wires are carried into the differ-

ent rooms. I will now relate the effeds of the lightning, as

they are to be feen in the different rooms. A part of the

charge was received by the wire, which leads from the above-

mentioned centre, diredly to the kitchen. TKls portion of the

fluid paffed through three partitions of wood and plaftering,

without any damage, until it reached the kitchen. The houfe

keeper, who was at the time near the kitchen door, fays, the

firfl: ftie perceived was the ringing of all the bells, and at tiiat

inftant,{he faw a crinkling of fire about the laftbell
;

as there

are four in a line, and connefted by the fame wire
;
and in

an inflant the explofion from that bell, was fuch as deprive

her of her ftrength, and had fhe not held by the door, ihe muft

have fallen. This difcharge from the bell, as there was no

good conduaor near, flruck a number of earthen diflies from

the ft^elves, and paffmg through a fmall opening at the bottom

of the dreffer, burff into the cellar, tearing off the lath and plai-

tering )
hich were carried to a confiderable difl:ance .Hl^

AnotI
4*.
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Another portion of the fluid was received by the wire, which

leads from the fame centre, through the north front room, to

the great entry. Upon entering the entry, the wire was m.elt-

ed, and falling on a dry mat on the floor, fet it on fire. This

portion of the charge lofing its condu(5lor, was attracted by the

lower hinge ofthe front door, and conveyed out by the nails, a^

in the cafe of the cellar door abovementioned. Another part

of the charge was carried from the fame place of entering, by

a wire, which pafTed through the north front room, acrofs the

great entry, and along the cornice of the fouth front room,

then turning at a right angle, along the cornice on the fouth^

to the crank and bell cord by the fire place.

r

*rhe portion of fluid, whioh took this diredlion, melted the

wire foon after it entered the fouth rooitu It then took the
A

curtain rod of the window nearefl the front entry, and as it

had no good condudlor from the curtain rod, there was prob-

ably an explofion, for the curtain was fet on fire, with the cof-

nice, and the wood work about the window. A large looking

glafs, which hung between the windows, was broken
;
part of

the charge then took the remaining part of the broken, wire,

and followed it round to the fire place j but as the cord which

liung down with the tafTel, made a bad condu^flor, the charge"

ew off from the wire oppofite to the corner of a large picflure
L T Ar

of prefident Wafhington, which hung over the breflwofk,

made a fmall opening from the back through to the gilding,

ran down the fide gilding to the bottom, leaving a dufky

mark, and from the pidure, pafTed down to the fmall opening

between
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laetween the breflwork and die marble mantle piece,' entered

the chimney and went oflF.
«^ *WW

It may be a "queflion, why the whole charge did not go

down the condu(5lor to the earth ?
^'^ "

P«

I imagine the rod did not enter fufficicntly deep into the

ground. From its explofion through the cellar wall, it is evi-

dent the earth was not fufficlently wet to carry it eafily ojff.

Meeting with an obftrudion in its direct courfe, it fought an-

other ; and the irorfs for the bell machinery, abovementlon-

ed, afforded the moil; ready condu(5ling matter. The water

alfo, which fell in a torrent, rendered the paffage of the light-
^

ning eafy, from the condudlor to the part of the houfe where

it entered.

With two obferA^ations I will finifh this account, which I

fear is too long.
r

The firfl is, that the part of the rod which enters the

ground, fhould go deep enough to be always in moid

earth, and that it fhould turnyro/« the building. Had thefe

things been attended to, it is probable there would have been

no explofion into the cellar from the foot of the rod.

i *«

The other is, that great care fliould be taken not to have

any good conducing matter near the rod. The iron machine-

ry for houfe bells, being about eighteen inches from the

condudling rod, no doubt, attraded that portion of the charge,

which entered the houfe, and produced the effeds which ha\tr

been
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been related. Happily for the family, none of them wer6

elTentially injured. Mrs. Joy, who was in the chamber, over

the place where the lightning entered, was preffed down, as

with a heavy weight, and experienced a confiderable degree of
F

numbnefs till the next day. . ,

w

With great afFedlion and efleem,

^ I am, Sir,
'

F

Your moll obedient humble fervant,

JOHN LATHROP.
Rev, Trefident Willard^

Obfervatlons on Eh&ricHy^ and an improved mode of conJiruBtng

Ughtning Rods, In a letter^ from the Hon, LOAMMI
BALDWIN, F.^.^. to theRev,]O^Y^Yl WILLARD, i>.Z>.

L. L.D, vice frefdcnt of the American Academy of Arts and

I

Sciences
. ^

SIR,
Wohurnyjan, 25, 1797,

JL KE partial efFedls of the ele<flrical rods, which have
been ereded for the protcc^^ion of buildings, &c. have led me
to think, that they are not upon the befl conftruaion, efpccially

thofe that terminate in quo, point

The philofophy of elccflricity feems to be enveloped in

much obfcurity, Ekarics and non cledrics exift in nature x

pofitive
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poiitlre and negative, progress and dlredlion are properties not

without their evidence, jet want explanation. -
, m "

From the experiments and observations, which I have

made,l am inclined to think, that upon the fiidden ailem-

blage of the clouds, in the time of a thunderftorm, the elec-

trical fluid is excited and difpofed, unequally, injirata^ at dif-

ferent altitudes, which are continually varying in their fitua-'

tion, according as the explofions'ofth^ lightning flilft the power'

of attradlion ; and it is'higlily prol^abie, that there are, at

thofe times, Jif%ta of non conducfllng atmofphere', Interven-

ing between oxhtv Jirata differently afFe<5led. Now if this,

be really the cafe, and the height of the points of the rod do

not happen to correfpond with the level of 'dxzjiratiim affe<5l-

ed, the ufe oi the rod will in a great meafure be loft.

It is a well known fa(5l, that the ele^flrical fluid enters and
b

efcapes by points and angles more readily than hj ipherical

terminations.
^

%
w
-*

From thefe circumllances I think it mufl appear, that an

eleflrical rpd, prepared like the farnple which accompanies
T

this paper, would be better adapted to ec^uahze the fluid than

the common cylindrical rods in ufe ; for the iniinity of

points, or rather the continuation of them from the bottom

to the top o£ the rod, provides for the entrance or efcape of

the fluid of 2,njjlratum, however aiFeded, at any level, at or

below the fummit points ; which, I think, muft be confidered

aa additional advantage j at any rate, fuch a rod will anfwer

o as-
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as well as the other kind. If gentlemen would make this ad- l

dition, when they ere6: any new rod j the efFeifl would fbon^

be known, and it is my opinion that a rodmight be denticu-

lated in the manner propofed, at lefs expenfe than fquare bars

could be reduced into a cylindrical form, - :
-

" A rod, upon thefe principles, may be prepared in the fol-r

lowing manner. Take a number of fquare bars of iron, as

they conie to our market, of about an inch in thicknefs, and.

connect them together by a fcarfed, or a halved joint at the-

ends, and fecured with a fcrew. When a fufficient number

of bars are thus conne(fted to make the height intended (which

ihould always be as liigli as th-e rod cati pofllbly be fuftained)

then take them afunder, at the joints, and place each fingle

bar in fuccefhori, on a blackfmith's vice, "with the jaws about

halfan inch apart, for one angle of the bar to reft between,

without bruifiiig, while the workman proceeds, with a cold

chiiTel, well prepared, to raife a barb, at the dlftance of every

inch, or half inch, along the upper corner or angle of the bar,

as it lays in the vice, and when that corner is done, bring up
another angle, in the fame portion, and To prbceed,^ until the

^ T r ',

J

whole arc finillied.
•

-^

i U t «
M^

Rods upon this conflrucllon may terminate with three

points ; but I iliould prefer a light liar, or glory, at the top of
r ^

the rod, and the lower end funk pretty deep into the earth.

perliaps to the level of the Iprings of water, and the hole fill

up with charcoal about the rod

2 Perhap
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Perhaps, in fome particular flates of the atmofpherc, fuch a

rod might afTifl in refloring the equilibrium of the fluid

among xhtjfrata differently affecled, by its entering at one

place in the rod, and efcaping at another, while the earth re-

mained neutral.

If you think, that any thing can be collected from thefe
L

hints to improve the ele(5lrical rod, I am willing they fliould

be communicated to the American Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences for their confideration.
^

I am with much refped, Sir,

Your mod obedient fervant,

LOAMMl BALDWIN.
r

Rev, Jofeph W'tUard, D.D, L, L. D.

Vice Frejident of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Wohurn^Jan. 25, 1797.
,

Remarks on the Hon, LOAMMl BALDWINV /ro/^y^i mpn^ve-

ment in Ughtnhig Rods, in a Utterfrom AARON PUTNAM

EJq, to the Rev. JEDIDIAH MORSE, D,D, J.A.S.

REV. SIR,

Agreeably to your requeft, I novf fend you the

few remarks I made the laft fummer, upon the communication

of the Hon. L. Baldwin, Efq. on eledrical rods, pubhlhed by

order of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, in die
t.

Cdlumb

V
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Columbian Centinelj i itli Augufl, 1798. Mr. Baidwin Ha s very

loiig^ncl defervedly Keld a high rank in tlie fcientlfic part of

ibciety ; and no one, I prerume, has a Iiiglier opinion of hlni

as a man and a philofoplicr, thanmyfelf ; and it is with diffi-

dence r obferve, that in my opinion, he has erred in his phi^

lantlu'opic Intentions of rendering eleiftrical conduclors more

beneficial to mankind. As they have been ufed, they cer-

tainly have not afforded complete protecflion ; but from what

caufe they have failed, remains to be determined.

From a variety of experiments, which I have m.ade on the

Hibjedl, I am led to conceive of the matter relating both to the

c^ndatflors, and the formation ox Jlrata of the clouds, in a dif-

ferent point of view from Mr. Baldwin.

In xSiQ iirfl place, I conceive heat to be the moft ilibtle of all
.J

fluids ; and of courfe tlie grand primtim mobile ) that heat has

the power of diilblving or liquifying air ; the air of dillblving
r

water (the fame as water has of difTolving fait or fugar) in

fuch manner as to tender it invifible to humian' fighf

;

therefore thfe greater the quantity of heat operating oh the air,

the larger the quantity ofwater that air Will diiTolve and ren-

der invifible. But apply any thing cold in contad: with this

VvMrm air, thus filled with watery particles, and the air within

the fphere of the cold body, will immediately let fall the wa-

tcr. Of this, v/c have daily proofs in warm weather, when
We bring in^o a room, Vvdiere the air is in the abovementioned

^ - ...
Hate, a velTel filled with cold water, a cold flone, ol' any fab-

flan ce

,r
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ftance colder than tlie air, we obferve them fweat, as the com-

mon e:^preffion is, which is nothing more than the falling of

the water contained in the flirrounding air, brought within

the lj>here of the cold body ; thus the watery particles of the

breath, in warm weather, are inftantly difTolved on refpiration

;

but in cold weather, they are vifible, and in extreme cold, fall

in grofs particles on the furrounding objeds.

After feveral days of fummer's heat, a large fpace of air be-

ing in this heated flate, clearly eftablifhes this hypothecs, and

fliews us. the caufe of thunder ftorms. A column of cold air

burfting into the ratified fpace, deprives the warm air of the

power to fuflain the water before

takes place, which terminates in rain

ivilible ; c

Dry air, I

[idenfat

be a non condudor, or at leaf! a very bad one, and that air

combined with a portion of may be rendered y

poor one, by the application of heat fufiicient to diiTolve that

water ; but when the air in a given fpace, is deprived of heat

by a column of cold air coming in contad, and the watery

particles condenfed, they become a conductor, and of courfc

will receive the eleclrical fluid Thus this column of cold

generating moifture, as above Hated, pafles through a region of

heated or di and by it is in a degree infulated and

the fame tim.e receives the fmall portion of ekarical fluid

tained therein. A cloud thus formed has a fphere, and w

that fphere, cert^mJirata differently charged at differ

but they appear to me of fo fliort dv preclude ii

ffity
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neceffity of providing a remedy for them ; for we witnefs the

lightnhig conftantly palling from one part of the cloud to the

other, and tliereby producing an equilibrium.

The elcclrical fluid being' thus contpJned within the fphcrc

of the cloud, there is an emptying or attraflive diftance, wdiich

is larger than tlie flriking diflance ; and a condudlor brought

within that attra(5live diflance of the fphere, would empty tlie

whole cloud. This being the cafe, it appears to me a great

miflake to place rods for condu(5lors, liigh in the air, above the

objecft we vARi to protecfl, for it is well known that no objedl
*

will be fo foon ftricken as the conduflor.

#

Under tKefe clrc\imftances, ^ve mul!l have a flrong propen-

fity for emptying clouds, to run our condudlor €o high in the

air as to empty die higheft clouds that fhould pafs, and there-

by expofe them to the fti*iking diflance, when nine out of ten

would pafs us, and not even come within attrad:ive or empty-

ing diflance, provided our conduclors were placed but a fmall

height above the objedl we wiih to protedl. The only reafon

I conceive, that can be offered in favour of carr^^ng conduc-

tors high in the air, is to meet and empty the cloud fooner
;

but tins appears to me an inaccurate mode of reafoning ; for

if ever a condudor fails to afford protedion, it is when a cloud

highly charged, approaches fo rapidly upon the point, that

before there is time for it to be emptied, the point is brought

within flriking diflance, and is then unable to carry off the

quantit}^ thrown upon it
i
therefore, if the point is placed high

9-

in
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in the air, for the fake of attrading it, cerfainly it is in the

fame ratio expofed to be flricken.

From the preceding obfervatlons, I conclude, that a point

eighteen inches above the highefl objecft we wiih to proteft
K

would be mvich more fafe than one of eighteen feet. As to

the multiplicity of points, I believe them rather prejudicial

than otherwife. The Hon. Mr. Baldwin obferves, " it is a well

known fa(5l that eledrical fluid enters and pafTes offby points

and angles, more readily than by fpherical terminations." I

conceive the eledrical fluid paffmg a rod properly prepared, to
fc.'

be the fame, in a degree, as water paffmg a tube. For ex-

periment, fix, a tube with three or more branches, and pour

water into each of the branches, at the fame time, and you will

perceive a very confiderable obflrutflion, where they unite in

the common flock, or large tube, from tlie different dlredions

ofthe branches. This I think will apply to the eledrical fluid';

and I have been confirmed in the opinion, from repeated ex^

periments, that a condudor with one point properly fixed,

would empty an eledrical battery more readily than one with

three or four.
V

I have two other objedlons to the rod propofed by Mr.

Baldwin. Firfl, Provided this rod, filled with points, from

top to bottom, ihould be flricken or overcharged, the eledrical

fluid would pafs off by thefe points in a variety of diredions,

much more readily, and of confequence, be more liable to

attach itfclf to furrounding objeds, than if the rod were either

r

round or fquare.
'mmm < i.i

Second.
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Second. When the eledrical fluid palTes from the earth tip-

wards. The earth, from its compofition, is infinitely more hable

to be charged unequally mjirata, than the air or clouds. When
+

the lightning ftrikes, as we term it, it is as often from, the

earth upwards to the cloud, . as from the, cloud to the earth
;

although I conceive this to be a cafe that will Ytty feldom

happen to a rod properly fixed, yet fuch inflances may occur
j

and moll" certainly the variety of points terminating in fo
r

many diredlions would be more dangerous, as before obferv-

ed, than a rod with one point only.
^

I am lenfible, fome of the ideas I have here exprefled, differ

from the generally received opinions on the fubjedl. I how

ever think they can be fv^pported. If they afford you any fat

isfa«5lion, it will much gratify your very fineere friend,

AARON PUTNAM.
Jlev, Dr. yedldiab Morfe.

Cbarkjlown
^Jan, \2thy 1799

i#

Remarks on a Natural Phcfpborus. By Do&or SOLOMON
DROWN.

\

SIR,

Providence^ Dec, 2>^th^ 1786.

A *1

S the following relation of a phenomenon, obferved at

A place on Hofack river, near its jundion with the Hudfon,

by Mr. Jeremiah F. Jenkins, a reputable merchant of this

town ;

T^

J. - -
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town ; lias 'been tlionglit by feveral gentlemen here, worth

miinicatln^ to the American Academy. I was led by the

advice ofmy ingenious friend, Mr, Benjamin Weft, to addrefs
• > r -

it to you.
-

r

Some time lafl Odlober, Mr. Jenkins was at his friend's houre,

at Scba^htlcooL on the Hofack ; and going with him into his

ftore, in the evening, they difcovered on the floor, the appear-

ce of fcattered firej which at firfl was fuppofed to be rotten
I

wood ; but on (looping down, it had a more luminous appear-

ance.'" This induced Mr. Jenkins to put his. finger on a fmall

piece, which he drew along on the floor, a lucid' train fucceed-

ing, and retaining its brightnefs. He t1icn rubbed it in a cir-

cvilar manner, to abou.t the fize of a crown, and left it to call

fome perfons from the houfe adjoining, to fee this extraordina-

Tj appearance.

On returning with the company, he undertook to fhew them

the efFed of rubbing anotlier piece, about the fize of a parfnip

"feed ; and proceeding as before, till it was about double the fur-

face mentioned (the brightnefs as in the firft experiment) it fud.

jLenly fiaihed into a blaze, fet the floor on fire, and had the effea

of the mofl powerful cauftic on his finger; which, through ex-

treme pain, being rubbed againfl his thumb, affeded it equal-

ly, both being excefTively burned. In this difagreeable fitua-

tion, he attempted tb extinguifli the fire, by plunging lois hand

into a bafon of water repeatedly, holding it under once fifteen

or twenty minutes ';
during the mofl of which time, the fi

p
and
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rfn.d thumb AYcre free from pain
;
yet wlien expofed again to

tlie air, the fiery appearance and pain returned. He was then

led to wafh them in water, with plenty of foft foap,* which
J ^_

extingiii/hed the Jucid appearance, though the pain continued.

The attempt to extinguiih the iire on the iloor was attended

with the fame difEcvdty ; nor was the flafliing fupprefTed till
r

after repeated ablutions. He obferves that the blaze had the

appearance and fmcll oi burning fulphur. Two pieces being

preferred, one in paper, the other in a fllver fait celler, till next

day, the firft, on examination, appearing partly diifolved, was

WTapped in a frefli piece of paper, and put in a fmall clofe

trunk. . On taking it out to examine again, it unexpectedly

flaflied into a blaze, and was confumed with the paper. The
other piece, he brought with him in a fmall fnuff box. This

retained its luminoiis appearance feven or eight nights with-

friction, a lucid vapour ariiing ixom it on opening the

box >

€' tf-
a ^ <•

^ Mr. Jenkins conje(5lured,j:hat it might have been conveyed

mto the flore from the neighbouring bank of the river, by ad-

hering to the foot offome perfon j and to flrengthen this fup-

pofition, mentions the report of boys* having obferved fome-
thing like fire flafhing from the bank, wkca filhing in the

evening.

The box herewith enclofed, contains only a very fmall piece

of this matter adhering to one fide. When laft examined, it

had not fo far lofl its properties, but that a piece, the fize of a

2 pm s

* Query, whether the alkaline fait of the foap did not neutralize the phofphoric acid

m this natural produ-aion ?

>

(
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pin's head, nibbed on fmootlipa^:>cr, would exKibk a luminous

appearance in the dark.

We'are forry, that the quantity brqilgbt was not /iifficient

to be fubje6led to proceffes for afcertairiing its component

parts.*'' May they not be a calcareous earth, for the hafis/and

vitriolic acid, united with phlogifton, into a highly inflamma-

ble' fulphur? ' r •: ,
". ' J -- J a

. - K .

Should the vitriolic acid b
e

' pfdcurable from this fubftance

it might well pay the refparches of thofe, who fliall effed th

difcovery of its T)cd.
" V

"""

Happy, if I can, by any means,>oT\clv\ce to the adv

ment of American fcience,

w\

I am, with the greateil refpe^, Sir
*t

« ' Your mofl obedient humble fer\^

tL^'i^/, > . ^-^^ - * SOLOMON DROWN.

i?^i;r ;s: WlU'iamu L, Z. Z). -^ ' ^ ^^- - .
.i £ r

I' -

WlT * - - * ,,'.-—--

Vb/crvatlons upon We art ofextraElmg Marine Saltfromfea wafer,

by evaporation, produced by thefun's heat ; 'whh a^ defcjlption of

"- "T

the works, and theftveralprocejfa ifcd in preparing Medmnal

Salts, and Magne/.a All>a. By JA^IES THACHER, MM-

1 r+-"

Every effky having in view the advancement of our

manufaaories, and aicouragmg the efforts qfinauftrf^wm; it

is prefumed, receive the approbation, of ertry. daft and de-

,
fcii^ition

«

\
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fcriptlon of focletyJ ' From this foiirce, refults that fubflantial

. advantage, to reaUze which, the pubUc has an undoubted claini

npon the energy and exertions of individual citizens. An
+

enterprife, which aflbciates private emolument with general

interefk, may with pecuUar propriety be .recommended to the

confideration of the^conimunitYr
^ *

While then the a(5live labourer is employed in explor*

ing the bowels of the earth for riches* while the adventurous

fcaman hazards his iafety upon the ftormy billows,, traverling-

the mighty deep in purfuit of treafure, Ihall we not reach forth

our hands to receive that hount^ij^f providence, which con-

ftantly floWs at our fiioxes, and daily walhes the borders of our
farms ?

'?, r\ •

Thefe preliminary remarks have reference to the art of ex-

cra<S^g^ common fait from fea water by evaporation, which
till within a Ihort period was unknown among the inhabitanfs

of this country, and even at this time a knowledge of the bufi«

nefs is confined-almoft exclufiinely ta diefhores of Cape Cod.

A want ofparticular inforuiation refpetf^^ng this produd^ive

l>ranch of manufacflure, has Iiitherto prevented its being more
^xtetiiively beneficial. An apology therefore 'for this commu-
mcation, were it not for it& imperfecflions, would be unnecei^

fary. Let it however be obferved, that in endeavouring to
aflift the uninformed artift, I am not folicitous to vie with thof^

who are in purfuit ofliterary fame. -
*"

•

The method ofpreparing and refining- fait in the fakerns in

different parts of Europe, HFould not comport " with the circtm^

ftances
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fTances of our country. The fuperlor advantages of our pro-

cedure confifls in diffipating tlie water wltliout the expenfe o

fuel, the furnace and other apparatus for boiling^. *» The fuel

m-

alone expended in fome of their falterns, cofls more than tvwj

thirds the vahie of the fait." Omitting therefore any particu-

lar detail refpeding the proceffes ufed in the- preparation of fait

in other parts of the world, the fubfequent obfervations will

relate entirely to t}ie fuccefsful experiments, which commenced

with, and are now profecuted by the induftrious inhabitants

of Cape Cod.

During the diflrefsful period of our revolutionary war, Mr.

John Sears, with two or three aflbciates^, vrere the firfl who

commenced at Dennis the naanufacflure of fait by evaporation ;

their unpromifing attempts were deemed chimerical ; but by

a commendable perfeverance, they repelled the obloquy of the

incredulous, and in due feafon realized a profit exceeding their

mofl fanguine expecflations.
r

- The undertaking has lince been greatly improved, and be-

come an eflablilhment meriting puhhc confideration, and as

fefpecb the peculiar circumflances of the iiihabjtants upon the

Cape, may be viewed as an acquifition of ineflimable value.

p

The works now eredled in the county of Barnflable, from

their advantangeous fituation and extent, are calculated to pro-

duce annually an immenfe quantity both of marine and glau-

Ber fait ; the particular amount cannot at prefent be afcer-

tdned One man in the town of Yarmouth, has upon his

farm
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farm a valuable fet of works, confiflmg of 130,000 faperficiar

feet ; the annual produce of wliich he eftlmates at upwards of

520 hogflicads of marine, befides a due proportion of glauber

fait, amounting to about nine tons. This gentleman, with

man}r others, are now augmenting riieir works in. the confi-

dent expe(5lation of realizing a clear profit from_ 25 to 35 per

cent. Some works pofTefling peculiar advantage in point of

fituation, have yielded a greater profit ; and proprietors in

general calculate upon defraying the expenfe of their works in

four or five years. The average produce, is for every looo

fuperficial feet, '^'t^ bitfhels of marine, and 150 lbs. glauber falts.

The quality of the fait is eq^jial to 'i^ray Itv̂ ported, It weighs

80 lbs. per iDuiliel, and is decidedly fuperior in point of

flrength to foreign fait, if in this fefpe(51: we except that which

is made during the extreme heat of July and Auguft, which

in confequence oi a hafly evaporation, retains a portion of the

bittern. This Vv'eakens the fait, makes it more foluble, and

lefs proper for domeftic ufe than 'that manufacflured in the
J

more temperate months. Liverpool fait is fo flrongly impreg-

nated with lime, that fifli cured with It have the appearance

of being vjbitewajhcd^ which greatly injures their niarket.*

Our works ai'e remarkably well adapted to free the fait from

this and other impurities ; and it • is from the feparation of

this fubfiance, that our fait acquires its j>eculiar whitenefs and
purity. Confidering the duty Impofed on foreign fait, the

:. freight f

*^ For fomeof thcfe particulars, I amindebted to the Informallon and intellj|;ence of

'A'i^ Eev^rend Mr. Briggs of Chatham.
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,
ffeiglit and charges of that bulky commodity, o\ir manufac-

9

tories canevenm tmie of peace afford to underfell our importers.

AVhen therefore, our enterprife fhall have progreffed to that

defirable extent to which the importance of the obje<5t, and the
w

fuccefs of our experiments encourage us to hope, we may ex-

hibit upon our fhores a fource of wealth little inferior to the

celebrated fait mine of Cracow.*

• John Sears and Hallet Kelly, late of Dennis, have both ob-

tained patents for their- different plans of conftruding the

works, which are held in competition, nor has experience fatif^

fadorily decided, which polfefTes the flrongefl claim to prefer-

ence.! Their refpe£livc advantages^however, will appear from

the particular defcription which follows.
f^

I-

In the firfl place a commodious fituation near the Hioyq

fhould be made choice of, where the rays of the fun can fall

with the greatefl pofhble efFedl ; and to render this more

efficient, the vats Ihould be built in a Hne extending from eaft

to wefl. Conformably to Sears' plan, a vat 1 6 feet wide is to

be eredcdon flands of cedar rails or other fmall timber, at a

convenient

* Some of the fait mines are of amazing magnitude, the flngle mine of Cracow- \n

Poland, is computed to hold fait enough to fuppljr the whole world for many thouiand

years. There are houfes, chapels, &c. under ground all buHt of fait, or tlie l^dt

ftones. The foffil is cut and turned into pillars, altars, crucifixes, images, &c. Often-

times it is naturally cryftallized into very curious figures. MafTes arc fcmetimcs

brought up weighii.g from 20 to 30 cwt. Ncwmnn^s Chan. Vol. I
.
page 330.

^

t

which queftlon is now pending before the Circuit Court for decifion.
^
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convenient heigkt from the ground, care being takfen to place

a double board under every fland to prevent their fettling.

The frame is commonly formed of pine, hemlock or other

joift. The largell or fide timbers being 4 by 5 inches, and the

middle ones 3 by 4. The floor is made of good feafoned

boards, nailed upon this frame. A piece of plank, about fix

inches in width, is placed upon its t^go. on the top of the outfide

timber, reding upon the ends of the floor boards, and firmly

fecured by upright pieces, trundled on the outfide, at proper

diftances from each other, in the form of dovetail ; but an

improvement in this method is, that the gunwale plank fhould

ftipply die place of the fide timber, having a groove within

one inch of its lower ed":e> itLta xirhldL-the ends of the floor

boards are inferted. . This building muft be divided by plank

partitions into three apartments ; the water room being the

largefl, mull occupy two thirds of the whole ; the pickle

room takes up two thirds of the remainder, and the refidue is

afTigned for the fait room.

The two laH rooms m.uft fall each a few inches below the
J

one immediately preceding, for the convenience of drawing

off the liqwor.

It is a point of importance, that the floor of the fait room

in particular, be perfeiflly tight ; to this end, none but the befl

of feafoned boards, planed on one fide, and entirely clear of

fap, and loofe knots fhould he ufed. The joints, efpecially

imder the gunwale, fhould be caulked and payed. The cov-

%
ers
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/ ers or roofs fliould be made as light as poffible ; they mufl,
however, effeaualiy fecure the vats from rain, as that would
greatly injure the procefs, by diluting the pickle, and impede
ing the evaporation. They are in the form of the common
pitched roof with gable ends. They fhould be ten feet in

width, fo that a vat one hundred ittx. long, will require ten

covers." i:\\t two pieces of crofs joift, which fupport the roofs,

are furnilhed with fhivers, or fhiall wheels of caft

hard wood, and alio fide Ihivers, placed horizontally^ to accel-

erate their motion. Small Urips of plank fhould be extended

from the vats, fupported by proper ftands, for the purpofe of

rolling off the covers. The roofs have iifually been covered

witli ordinary boards, except thofe over the fait room, which

we are advifed to Ihingle 5 but a better method unqueflionably
L

is,'inftead of boards, to cover the frames with lliingles nailed

upon frnall rafters. In either cafe I would urge tlie expediency

of painting the roofs white, for the double purpofe of preferv

ing the wood, and its power of increafing the refledion of fo

larheat.
IK r

The invention of the late Hallet Kelly, comes next under

confideration : he dirc(5ls the vats to be made in the form of
^ F

a parallelogram, 20 by 40 feet ; two of thefe join together at

their angles, and communicate by a j[pout. At the angular

point is ere(fted a perpendicular poll of a proper height, upoa

the top of which is balanced a large crofs beam, firmly brac-

ed j the covers upon this plan liave hipped roofs, are twenty

Q feet
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w

feet fqnare, being a pair to eacK vat, and fufpended otoe at eacli

end of this beam ; may be compared to a pair of brafs fcales

inverted with tlieir beam placed upon a fulcrurr. The poll is

fiirnifhed with a pivot at the bottom, tm'ns off in the manner

of a crane, and the covers then occupy the interval between the

two vats. Thus a line ofworks may be ere<fted of an indefi-
^-.

nite length in zig zag form, with a crane pofl (landing alter-

nately between every vat, and the whole to be conne^fted by

fpouts. '

It will at firfl view be perceived, that this piece of machinery

is calculated to turn with great eafe and celerity, and it is con-

ceded tliat a greater extent of works, catv be^covered and un^

covered in a given time upon this, than the former plan j but

it is objeded by the advocates of Sear's method, that the fuf-

pended weight will derange the pofl, and repairs becorne fre-

quently requilite ; that they do not fo efFeclually fecure the

vats from rain, and that they occupy more ground than the

others. Some gentlemen, however, in whofe hands both m.eth-

ods have pafFed the tefl of experience, affiire me, that Kelly's

invention deferves the preference, although the difference in the

cofl: is eftimated at 7 per cent. In facfl the works upon either

plan ai-e completely -imder controul, and require very little

manual aid to cover them, when rain is expe(fled. r
'- a- .

'

Contiguous to the vats, it^ is neceifary to ere(5l a mill and
pump for every 20,000 fuperficial feet of works, ' to complete

die apparatus. The |)ump is placed in a fmall cifleni

funk
}

2
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funk to the level of the tide water, from which is carried a

iubterraneous pipe, towards low water mark. A fmall wind-

mill, wath canvafs fails, being now connecfled with the pump,

the water is tlii'own into fpouts, and conveyed to every part

of the works, as occafion may require. Having now com-

pleted the machinery, and brought the proprietor to that ftage

of the builnefs in which he may anticipate hisVompenfation ;

,it is next incumbent upon me to defcribe particularly the pro-

cefs, by which the different kinds of fait are ufually obtained.

In doing this, I fhall have regard to the order in which the

occurrences will fuccefllvely refult.
I L

The water being pximped into tke vrater room, im.mediately

, after being finilhed, that the work may {well anti become

tight, fhould continue there until a confiderable part of it has

evaporated, and the refidue acquired the flrength and iliarp-

nefs of brine. The plugs are then to be withdrawn from the

partition, and the liquor let into the pickle room. The length

of time required for its continuance in the firfl room, muft

evidently depend upon the degree of heat to which it has been

pofed ; but for the precife time of drawing the liquor out

of the pickle room, we have a more corre^ criterion ,• for

this flage of the procefs, a calcareous earth or hme begins to

appear upon the furface, and foon fubfides to the bottom in the

form of a white earthy powder. Soon after this occurrence,

the liquor being almoft fully faturated with fait, exhibits a

faline pellicle upon its furface ; and in a dry day fmall cryflab

begin to form, which immediately concrete into corns, refem.-

bling
t
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bling hall, and precipitate to the bottom. The fubfidence of

tlie lime, therefore, and the appearance of granulated fait, mark

-nhe point of time, when the pickle fliould be drawn into the

faJt room. In this lad ftage ofthe procefs, the liquor from fur-

ther evaporation becomes highly concentrated, and the fait,

accumulating upon the door, alFumes its natural cryftalline

form. • ^
-

"

The fait fhould remain in the fait room, till a large quantity

is procured, and more pickle added to it occafionaily. When
removed into the flore houfe, fhould be placed upon a ihelv-

ing floor, that the faline liquor may be entirely drained from

It. V^lb^ ^ .. ..fliprirt-

ii-^

The next Tubjeift that fliould arrefl our attention, is the

preparation of the two kinds ofmedicinal fait procured at the

works. The firfl is obtained in the form of large beautiful

cryftals, fcarcely diflinguifliable from the genuine fal mirabile,

or glauber fait, and is found to be equal in quality to the befl

imported falts ufed in medicine. The manufadlure of this

valuable article is progrefTmg to fuch extent and perfe(51:ion, as

to meet the deinancT of the United States, and render impor-
*

tation altogether unneceilary. It has alfo become an article of

fome confequence in commerce. Many tons of it are annualty

exported to the Eaft and Weft Indies, where I learn it comes

to a ready and profitable market. Some objedlions have been
f

made to this fait, on account of the large fize of its cryftals ;

but this circumilance does not affecft its medicinal virtues, and
(r V '

its repute in medicine has the fandion of experience.

This
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This fait is procured during the cold weather in winter,

from the pickje.or brine in its concentrated ilate, and the fame

refult will enfue, whether we have reconrfe to the procefs

antecedent or fubfequent to the cryflallization gf the tea falc

Jlaving procured a quantity of pickle, fufficiently infpiilated in

the fait, it is to be e'xpofed to the cold weather in the vats dur-

ing the winter, from the eiJecls of which the fait will be found-

to fhoot into irregular cryftals, and precipitate to the bottom.

In order to purify this fait, it mufl be taken out, put into a

copper boiler, being firfl half filled with warm frefh water,

with which the fait is to be djifolved and boiled for fome time.

The folution, after (landing an hour or two in a wooden veffel

for the faeces to fvcbfxde, (KovlU be poured ofFfrom the fediment

into coolers, where the fait will immediately form, into perfed

cryftals ; fhould the fait not be quite pure, nor affunie the

form of regular cryftals, it may be rediffolved, and the opera-

zation of botli marine faitpeated. After tlie cryflall

and fal glauber, there remain? upon the floor of the fait

faline bitter liquor, called mother, lye or bittern. This

liquor has commonly been thrown away as ufelefs
;
but the

workmen fhould be apprifed that it will yield both a neutral fait

and magnefia alba. ^Ifthis bittern be fet by in a cold place

for fometime in a leaden ^^M, a quantity of glauber fait, be-

fore mentioned, will fhoot j and if the remainder of the bit-

tern be gently evaporated farther, a frefh quantity pf the fame

kind of fait will appear 5 but if the bittern be haflily evaporated

/
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by boiling, and fet by to cool, fait will be produced hi th

form of fine delicate needle point cryilals ; having, when

taken ont of the liquid, the appeara^ice of iriow. This is no

-ftther than the genuine bitter cathartic fait of Epfom, fo called

from the mineral fprin^ of Epfbm, where it was originally dif-

covered by Dr. Grew, Although this and the glauber fait are

in their chymical properties efTentlally diflimilar, they are ia

medicinal virtues nearly allied, aiid often prefcribed indiicrim-

inately. Another article in the preparation of which fome

attenapts have been made at the works on the Cape, is mag-

iiefia alba. The fpeclmeris of it, which I have infpe(fled, arc

manifeftly inferior to Englilh magnefia. "That prepared

directly from, the bittern, is by no Tri£aas_equ?d in purity to

that prod.\iced from

Our workmen are confefTedly unacquainted with the mofl

eligible method of obtaining it in genuine purity ; nor can

they have accurate ideas upon the fubjecfl:, unlels they pofTefs

fome knowledge of tlie laws of chymical affinity, and the

'powers of eledlive attracllon. Incidents influenced by thefc

principles, although perfetflly familiar to the mind of every

chymical operator, would be coniidered by thofe not verfed
1

in that fcience, '^s' inexplicable phenomena. Referring to

' chymical writers for further information, it will fuiEce for our

purpofe to obferve, that an acid and alkali poffefs oppofite

principles, and that a combination of the two, form a neutral

compound, Epfom fait is precifely in this predicament, being

formed
^.

%

\
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fo-rnied by a combination of an abforbent earth, or magnefia

and thevitriolic acid. It is by the decompofition of Epfom fait,

or difunion of thefe conftltuent parts, that we obtain genuine

mao-nelia There diverfity in the minutia of the procefs

even in the hands of chymical operators ; butiince Mr. Henry,
of Manchefler, (England) has improved upon the procefs

and his magnefia having juflly obtained celebrity and prefer-

ence on account of its delicate whitenefs and purity, Iiis meth-
od jChould be recommended as mod eligible for our imitation.

The following isnot effentially varient from Mr. Henry's procefs.

" Take any quantity ofEpfom fait, diffolve it in boiling water,
_ %

Ifo half the quantity of goodand filter the folution. DilTol

pearl

ought

llv and filter the folution. Both of tKefe foluti s

be fomewhat diluted, and

the quantity of hich

falts

t will be proper to ufe

ould fairly dilTolve the

Mix the two folutions when nearly cold, and flir tl

very well togeth Let the mixture ftand for fome

until the precipitate has fall the bottom in form of

coarfe gritty powder. Put the whole then into a clean copper

kettle, under which a moderate fire is made. Stir the matter

ffantly \vith a large wooden fpatula, to prevent the po^-

de from fticking to the bottom. ~^s the mi heats, the

powder begins to loofe its fandy appearance, and to increafe

greatly in quantity ; {o though at firfl the mixture was

quite thin, with only a fmall portion of fandy matter amongd
it, before it has attained the boiling heat, it will be fo thick

that it can fcarcely be fllrred. \^^hcn the grittinefs is quite

gone
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gone, the mattei' mufl be put upon a filtering cloth, and warm

TTater poured upon it, till it runs infipid. The magnelia i^

then to be put upon chalk flones, which will abforb the

greatefl part of the moiflure, and it may at lafl be fully dried,

in a flove.'**

t

In preparing this medicine, no point in the procefs is more

important, than the repeated ablutions with foft pure water.

The hardnefs of that from fome wells and fprings, renders it

altogether improper for the purpofe ; but foft river or rain

water, after being filtrated through a thick linen cloth, will

anfwer equally as well as diflilled water, recommended by
fome operators. Tlie abkmons_iijpwevei\ fliould be repeated

until the medicine be reduced to an impalpable powder, free

from all grittinefs or other impurities. The chalk flones em-
ployed for the purpofe of drying, fhould be frequently cleaned

and expofed to a moderate degree of heat, and the powder en-

clofed in fheets of white paper, and carefully dried before the

fire or in a furnace.

Thus have I endeavoured to contribute my mite to the com-
mon intereft ; and however deficient m.y claim to^ general ap-

plaufe, I can repofe with confidence in the Iiope ofcandor {xoia
L

the patrons of the Arts and Sciences.

Such is the intereiling nature of this fubje(f^, that the pro-

priety of a communication to the Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences

* 5cQ Encyclopedb, Motherby's Medical Div^'onary, and Qulncy»s Dtfpenfatory,

i5th edition, Appendix.
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1

Alices has been fuggefled, and flioiild it afford fatisfadion to

that learned and relpectable Affociatlon, and in any meafurc

aid the fpirit of induflry and enterprifc in our country, I {hall

realize an ample reward. t

—
I

' I have the honor to fubfcribe myfelf, Gentlemen, with fea-

timents ofprofound refpecfl, yourmofl obedient

humble fervant,

JAMES THACHER
Plymouth^ Augujl 1 6/^?, 1802

U

'J

Frocefsfor making Cider^ communicated in a letter from HIGH

ARD PLATT, Efq. to Hon. JOHN ADAMS, L.L,R

Freftdent of the Academy.
I

All late kinds of apples are befl, for inftanc

Huehes's Crab of Virginia, Redftreak, and other found, hard

fruit.

That the operation maybeconduaed to the beft advantage.

the following rules mufl be itnaiy adhered to.

I. Selea all immature and rotten apples, and put the

choicefl under cover from rain, as gathered fVom time to

time, but expofed to fun and air, as much as poffible to

mature, until the feafon is fo far advanced that the weather

becomes cool and dry ; nights a little frofty, but not

K

freezmg

hard.

•»
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hard. This will happen either at the latter end of Oclobei'^

or by the middle of November, and the later the better.

2. In grinding, a fingle tier of apples only is to be laid in

the trough at once, to admit of equal preiTure, and the wheel

fbould not be heavy, as experience proves tliat bruifing the

apples for about fix minutes (if thus arranged) is preferable

to filling the trough, as is ufual,^ and grinding them for a

long while, till fine. According to this new mode, there is

lefs juice from the firfl running, but abundantly richer, and

the cheefe being decompreiTed, and ground over, will give

the refidue for water cider.

3. The punVice raw one head

out, or hogfhead tubs, and there remain at leafl i^G hours,

then made into cheefe with much good clean long ftraw, and

prcfTed as ufual. When the juice^ is taken out of the receiv-

ing tub, it mufl be flrained through fine, clofe, and thick
Ik —

flannel, wet in the firll inftance with water, and frequently.

rinfed out to admit the cider to pafs through.
' w

4. The itiice, thus prepared, goes into the cellar, where it is

to remain ancTun^ergo operation, as follows^ viz.

The calks being filled up to the bungs, when.the fermenta-

tion comes bri£kly on, pour into the hogfliead or pipe, a pint

of befl Coniac brandy, and continue to do the like, to each

five fuccellive times, at the ipace of about fix hours afunder,

when it will be found, that the liquor is fufficiently fermented,

and the more certainly to accomplilQi it, there mufl be at

2 hand.
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hand, in jugs or demijohns, (as mod eafy to pour out of,)

feme new water cider, exprefTed from the contents of the

origmal cheefe, to pour in frequently, and fill up the cafks.

To be fatisfadorily afcertained of due fermentation,' a tap

mufl be placed in the centre of the head of each cafk and
-4 ^ , »

frequently pulled out. The eye and tafle being the criterions

to guide ', whenever the iirfl is delighted, and the fecond
gratified, that is the moment for drawing oiGf" the cider, and
putting it in. other cafks. (well cleanfed and fweetened with

Coniac brandy,) 'which mtijl Jland perpendicular^ and have a

pint of fweet oil poured on the top, thereby giving fcope to

gravitation, and efFeaually excluding all air, owing to which
the cider will always l5e fine"," and retain its fweetnefs for any-

time. One may commence drawing rfoiifa'i^lk

thus arranged, the day after the tranfpofition, and continue

till rpring, when the refidue will be fit for bottling. Cafks

fliould be made long and broadeft at top, in order to give

the bell efFe6l to the procefs, as in fuch cafe, there will be no

danger of breaking the furface of the oil, which mull happen

in hog;fheads and pipes (unlefs a very large quantity is put
* -

) owing to the expanlion of furface as the fluid defcends

procefs.

- I ft. Pureft juice.

2d. Moil perfe(5l fermentation, fortified by the choice
w

brandy.

3d. Fullefl: fcope to gravitation.

4th. Total exclufion of air.
!...,/

Flujhing^ Long IJland^ 0£lokr 21, 1803.

Accomit
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Account of the refufcitat'ion of a Mo?fe, found m a torpidfatCy

enclofcd in a fojftl fuh/lmice, Co7nmunicated in a Utter from
OLIVER nSKE, M, D. to Hon. ROBERT T. PAINE,

A.A.F.

Worccfler^ March ij, 1803,

SIR
>

xLNCLOSED you will receive an authenticated flate-

ment of the fads refpedling the refufcitation of a moufe
hich fome time fince was

*»
fubje<-l of a communication

the American Academy of Arts and Sciences

The teflimony of Mr. Lincoln I could obtain

relides fom

ethers of the family, can affirm all that is flated

taken place in the houfe

as he

of Vermont. Mrs. Andrews, and

having

Being perfonally acquainted with.

Mr. Andrews, who is one ofour moll refpedable farmers, and
a verycorred man, I have not the lead hefitationin fubfcrib-

ing my belief that the enclofed ftatement is corredv

1 am, Sir, moft refpedfuUy, yours,

Hon. Robert T. Pai***-,^.
OLIVER -- ifl

P. S It may perhaps be inquired, why a matter fo

crdinaiy was not fooner made public ? It did occur ta
Ir ^mdrews, th

worthy of any particular

iieighboua>, and almoft forgotten,

a fubjed hke this would be though

It was talked of among his

In Odober laii, I had the

firfl
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Rcfufcitathn of a Moufc*

&ft of

125

1judging the fa<5l to be important,

as conne(5led with the inveftigatibn of natural hiftory, I applied

to Mr. Andrews for the purpofe of preferring it, and received

from him the narration as enclofed. Being apprifed of the

ule I intended to make of it, Mr. Andrews appeared cautious

not to flate any thing, which he could not clearly recolledl.
I
-

«4 O. F.
h

In the month of November, A. D. 1 798, being at work with

my hired man, Luke Lincoln^ in removing fome loamy fand

from a ridge, which projedled into a meadow, we difcovered

a fubflance of about the fize of a goofe t.g%^ wliich from its

colour and confidence, we at firft fuppofed to be a piece of

mortar, or a Iwmp of clay; being as hard as dried

ckus

expofed to the fun. After feveral attempts, with the c<

of a ipade, we broke it, and to our furprife, found its m

was a moiife^ rounded into a compad form, which, upon beings

removed from the fhell, left a vacancy of the fame dimenfions

^s its fize. .

4 ^

Recolk<5ling to have heard of the refufcitation o£tcadsy dug

from the earth a fimilar fim

making nm

and with a view

the

oF

all

appearance dead, into the houfe, and placed it at a proper dif

tance from the fire to obtain a gradual warmtl Some

fymptoms of ning life beg foon appear ; after

little ftruggling, in a few minutes it was reflored to a perfect:

living Hate/and ran off with adivity. •

?^ The
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Accotmt of an I/ifcrlhed Rock at 'D'lghton,

The moufe was of the fpecies, called by the Count de Buf-

foil, the long tailcdJleld moiife^ or with us, from its fliape, colour

and activity, the deer moufe. ^ 3

There was no appearanc ; that the ground ever had been

broken up, nor wa£ there any communication from this fub-

.
fiance with the external air, or furrounding earth. In fliort;

we faw^ no reafon to doubt that the moufe had been immur-

ed for a century. - - . ^' ^ ^ . .. . „

Signed m prcfence of

DAVID ANDREWS.

,

' — -^

:e oj ^
..—

V

-\ -
i *

Oliver Fiske

Worcefcr^ March 3<^, 1S03.

^S

4 £

>
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Account of an Infcribed Rocky at Dighton, in the Commojiwealth

.-.. of Majfachtfetts, accompanied with a copy of the Lfcription,
"
^j' |AMES WINTHROP,'i^._

'-\

.- --;

N Taunton river, about fix miles below the tow^n of

Taunton, and within the limits of Dighton, is'aTock contSn-

ing an hieroglyphicjl infcription, which has long engaged tliJ

attention of the curfous. The* rock' is on tlie eafleln fide of

the river, upon the beach, and the infcribed fide fronts about

northwefterly. At the lowell tides the* water retires from the

foot of it, but at high water it is commonly covered. The'

longed fide contains the infcription, and looks' towa
** *»-

the

channel of the
:l the al face t)f the rock

*f

% » fmoothed

fi'
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Account of an Infcribed Rock at D'lgbfon, 127

fmootKed by art. It is on this Me teft feet fix inches long,

and four Feet two inches wide,—Jhe height is not fo great,

for the plane dechnes about thirty, degrees from the perpen-

dicular, fo that the top of the fock is about two feet ivoiw a

perfon {landing by the bafe of the infcribed fide. The other

fides are fliorter, and drawn to a point toward the fhore, and

are rough, as li large pieces had been broken off. The rock

is of a dull reddifh colour, which is common with the flones

in that neighbourhood. Tradition informs us, that in the

laft century it flood as much as four rods from the river, but
I

the inhabitants by digging round it, upon the foolifli expeifla-

tion of finding money, gave a paffaj^e to the tide.

"It is agreed, on all hands, that the infcription is
r

cal : but for want ofa perfect copy of it no fatisfadory expla-

nation has been given. A very imperfecft copy was publifhed

early in this century in the philofopliical tranfadions of the

Royal Society of London. About twenty years ago a much

more complete one was taken by the learned Profeflbr Sewall>.

anS is depofited in the Mufeum of the Univerfity in Cam-

bridge. The lower part of the rock has been for

coated with concealed a coiiBder

able part of the infcription, and the ihortnefs of the time,

which the tide leaves it, makes it impoffible, in the common

method of copying, to be perfedlly exad. This will abun-

dantly account for any deficiency or imperfedion in the copy

taken by Profelfor Sewali, whofe habitual accuracy and atten-

tion are well known*
In
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128 Account of an Infcrihcd Rod at Dtgbion.

In tlie courfe of lafl Auguft, upon the invitation of Judge

Baylies, of Dighton, Went to view tlie rock, andjtake a copy

of it. Wc were affifled bv Rev. Mr. Weft, and Col. Edward
1

— W

Pope, both ofNew Bedford, and Rev. Mr. Smith, of Dight
\

/

We fpent one day in cleaning the face of the rock, tracing the

character, and painting it black, beginning to work when the

1
^

de had fallen, fo as not to be above our knees, and finifhed

lis operation when the water was abotit as deep, upon the
^'

^

flood. The next day, which was the fourteenth of Auguft,

the fame company went to the' rock, provided with a large

ibeet of paper, ofthe whole ftze of the infeription, and after

retracing the chara<5ler with paint, to cure'any vifciditv which
t

I

\

'if

J'

.1

and the paint prefently began to appear through it. As foon

as the paper was dry enough to he removed, we laid it upon
the ftiore and completed the charader with ink. Afterward
I brought itJiome^^-and hangtngliF'np to tKc light, traced the

inscription with ink upon the other fide of the paper, it hav-

ing been reverfed by the manner of copying from the rock.

Having thus completed the copy, I had a large pTntagraph
made, which would expand thirteen feet, and by this means

ha\

\

^

--,1

J

the firft paint jaa^^+rrTiave contraded from the extreme heat i
r

of the weather, we applied the paper to the face of the rock
V

two of us managing the ends of the flieet, and the remainder \

with towels, which we dipt into the river, prefling the paper

upon the rock. This made the paper conform to the furface

I

J^

/"

Ll-

^
^
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Account of an Infcribed Rock at Dighton, 129

have made a fair draft, which I requefl the Academy to ac-

cept «

The infcrlption comes within eight inches of the bottom of

the rock, and runs off at the top and ends, which malces it

highly probable, that it has fufFered conliderably fince it was

firft wrought. The chara6ler is generally about half an inch

wide and very fhallow, appearing as if it were made by fome

pointed inftrument. In the copy I have marked it by parallel

lines, and their diftance ftiows the width of it upon the rock.

The iingle circles reprefent dots, and where there are two

concentric circles, they reprefent a ring or circle in the orig-

inal work.

I^ave pOnhingr^tbe^imcefs of

taking the copy, becaufe I believe it to be the firfl time in

which it has been adopted, and appears in pradice to be

iimple and exa^.
4

Cambridge^ Nov, 10, 1788.

MEDICAL

accurately!*r\*

exhibits a reduced reprefeaUtion of Mr. Winthrop's original draft

I under his inipeftion.

s

b >
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jin Account of the DlJfcSfion ofthree Pcrfons who diedofthe Ma-

lignant

1798.

F. A, A.

Epidemic that prevailed Bojl. the Summer of
By ISAAC RAND and ]OHn WARREN, MZ?

r t

Bofton^ September 8, 1798.

T >-

HE gteat advantage to be derived to mankind from an

infpeiflLoa of the bodies of fuch as have died of fo formidable

an epidpmir as fhe ye11 f,n\M Tf^vcr'^ xrM.\4ft h bvious to all. The
following cafes of dilTedion may throw fome light on the na-

ture of the difeafe as it prevails in this town, and may, we
hope, be of fome ufe in invefligating the treatment beft adapt-

ed to the purpofe of checking or fupprefling its deftrudUve

ravages.
*

1.

The firfl cafe was of a man, who died on the fixth day from
the feizure, and as no application was made to a phyfician till

the firft flage of the difeafe had nearly expired, the flate of the

organs may be confidered in a great meafure as the natural

efFed of the difeafe, tindifturbed by art.

In the cavity ofthe cheft, the lungs were remarkably afFed-

ed
;
they contained an uncommon quantity of dark blood in

\smr veiTels, which rendered them apparently more denfe than

2 ufual

s
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Account oftht DlJfeBion of three Perfons^ ^c

ufi the veficles

13

being diilended with air, and thei

Thefubflance confcquently lefs compreflible than ufual.

poflerior part of both lobes was extremely livid, and in the

cavities of the thorax was contained a large portion of extrav-

afated blood, firmly coagulated, to the quantity of eight or ten

ounces, as nearly as could be eftimated.

The pericardium contained as much as two or three ounces

of fluid blood. The heart was of its ufual fize j but the coro-

nary veins were fo diftended with blood, as to exhibit the ap-

pearance of amoft fuccefsful inje(5l In the cavity of the

abdomen, the part moft confpicuoufly morbid was the liver.

This organ appeared to be much inflamed both on its convei

and concave furface j its fubftance was much indurated, and

TTiP gall bladcutting

der was contracfled to a very fmall fize, and contained not more

than a quarter of an ounce of a thick, glutinous, and almoil

infpiflated fubfl:ance, refembling pitch. There were no marks

of any confiderable quantity of the bile having been lately

contained in the fack, and none oi" the neighbouring parts had

the leaft tinge that denoted its prefence. On cutting through

the ducflus communis choledochus bile iflfued from the

aperture ; the hep dud: had alfo evidently for fome tmie
^

ceafed to tranfmit its fluid from die li^'

hibited an enormous diflenfion of its ^

The fl:omach ex-

efpecially round

. Thethe pylorus, and had every mark ofgreat inflammation.

intellines, in general, were in the fame date with the fl^omach

the finaller wg:e confiderably diftended, and the larger con

traded.
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traded. The fpleen was iiilcomm6nly turgid, but in other

refpedls in its natural flate. The peritonaeun^ on the under

fide of the diaphragm, and the pleura on the upper, bore the

veftiges of inflammation, but no other parts of thofe mem-

branes appeared to have been difeafed.

The omentum was confiderably thickened, and from the

turgefcence of its blood veflels, of a colour unufually dark.

There were no appearances in the thoracic or abdominal vif-

cera, of fuppuration, nor was any degree of fetor perceived to

arife from them ; nor was there the leaft mark of incipient

putrefadlion in any part of the body. It may be proper to

remark on this cafe, that in every ftage of the difeafe, the diA

thaxges from, the bowels were of the colour and confiflence of

Water cruel, excepting a xc-w c-»-o.cvifl,tioi:us wi* ii matter linular to
4

what is called the black vomit ; .and that this ufually fatal

fymptom had alfo preceded the patient's death "oil the fourth

day of the difeafe.

The fecond cafe. The fubjedl of this diiTedipn was the

body of a perfon who died on the 12th day from the attack,

with fymptoms of the mixed kind ; a remiffion of the difeafe
"l ^

had taken place, at the period ufually critical, upon which, on

the fixth day, a delirium enfued, and continued to the moment
. P

of fatal termination.
V,

On opening Ae cranium, the brain was found to have its

veflels aftonifliingly diftended with blood, an ounce or two of

ferum was effufed bettveen the dura and pia mater. Under

the



who died of the Malignant Epidemic at Boficn. Jjj

the fagittal future, and by the fides of the longitudinal finus,

where the large veins terminate in that cayity, a lymphatic

band, about an inch wide, extending nearly the whole length

of the finus, was formed by the coagukble lymph, which had

been effiifed from the blood veflels, by the violence of the

preceding inflammation, and this fub(lance had ferved as a

medium of adhefion, between the dura and pia mater in that

part.

The lungs adhered very firmly to the pleura on the right

fide, and appeared pofleriorly to have been much inflamed, and

In fome parts to be indurated in portions of about the fize of

a pigeon's t^g. The left lobe adhered fo firmly to the pleura,

as not to be feparated but by tearing the fubflance ofthe lungs

^

whichTli^rc-a^rp^rpd^extremely difeafed, and in a flate of ac-

tual fuppuration throughout its whole fubflance. The heart

was in its natural flate. The Uver was much enlarged, and in

a flate that denoted a high degree of inflammation ; the con-

vex furface of the great lobe near the gall bladder exhibiting

marks of extravafation, as if violently contufed. The gall

bladder was full of bile, and the du6ls pervious.

The flomach was nearly in its natural flate ; but, on the in-

fide the furface of the villous coat was befmeared with a mat-

ter which feemed to be of the fame nature with the black

vomit, though nothing of this kind had been cjcded in the

courfe of the difeafe.

The duodenum was much inflamed for feveral inches from

its commencement at the flomach, and the whole traa ofthe

imaller

r>

-MA-i^A^
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fmaller intefllnes was in die fame flate. The urinary bladder

was contraded to the fize of a pullet's Qg%^ and its inner coat

appeared to have been in a high flate of inflammation, the vef-

fels having been diflended to fuch a degree as to have fufFered

a rupture, and to have eflPufed a quantity of blood into the

cavity of this organ.

The ftate of the lungs in this fubj e(5l was probably the con-

fequence chiefly of a previous difeafe, independent of that

which proved fatal. An afFe<5lion of the lungs had fome time

exiflied, whilll the fubjedl was, in other refpedls, in tolerable

health, and in the purfiiit of his bufinefs ; fo that a pulmonary

confumption would, in all probability, have fliortly put a pe-

riod to his life, had the difeafe of which he died never over-

taken him.
^^

The third cafe. In this infl;ance the difeafe terminated fa-

tally on the fourth day.

Upon opening the thorax, the lungs difcovered marks of in-

flammation, anteriorly, and were extremely gorged with blood,

in the pollerior pt'.rt of their refpedive lobes.

The liver exhibited marks of inflammation, efpecially on its

concave fide and poflerior part ; its texture was altered, and
of a very denfe confiftence. The gall bladder was completely

obliterated, its coats having coalefced witli the contiguous parts,

fo as to form with them one confufed membranous fubfl:ance.

The ftomach was externally, to appearance, in a natural flate,

but its inner coat was covered with that black coloured fluid,

denominated the black vomit.

N

The
4
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who died of the Malignant Epidemic at Bojlon, ij^
r

• The colon in fome parts had been much inflamed, as well

as part of the omentum, which was attached to this inteftine.
r

It is worthy of remark, that in both the cafes where the

gall bladder had been difeafed, and ceafed to perform its func-

idons, or if the liver had been rendered incapable of fecrcting

the bile, the body became yellow before death j whereas, in

the other, where the bile was found in due quantity, this dr-

cumflance did not occur.

From the above diffec^ions, which evinced a deficiency of

fecretion in the biliary organs, the indications of cure feemed

to be dire<5led towards a coiirfc, which might obviate the in-

ftaimnatlan^hi general of the organs difeafed, and open the

excretory ducts or tne liver, tnat uie flina mignt reium

courfe into the inteftines.

It is with the higheft degree ofpleafure that we communicate

to the public our hopes, that after proper evacuations, the uie

pf calomel may be found to anfwer thefe important piirpofes.

This medicine has been accordingly ufed with much fuccefs

in fifteen patients, within eighteen days, all of whom, except-

ing one, have recovered, or have pafl the dangerous period.

It has been given not in the ufiial dofes, for the purpofe of an

evacuant by the inteftines, but in fiaaall dofes of one, two, or

three grains, every hour or two, fo as to produce a falivation

as foon as poflible ; with this view, from one hundred to two

hundred and thirty grains of calomel have been given in the

courfe of three or four days, commencing the ufe of it imme-

diately
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9

diately after the firft copious evacuations by bleeding and

purging ; and, in every inflance, as the falivation came on

the difeafe abated.

Coinciding in fentiment refpeding the ufe of mercury, fo

as to produce a falivation, v^^e with plea£ure mention the learn-

ed Dr. Rufh of Philadelphia. But the method is more ex-

plicitly and highly recommended by James Clark, M.D.

F.R.S.E. in a treatife on the yellow fever, as it appeared in the

iiland of Dominica, in the years 1 790, 94, 95, and 96.

The Dodor recommends the free ufe of mercury, both as a

remedy and preventative ; and fays, " the officers of the army

and navy,who have leifure and can be prevailed upon, on. their

airivai m the Welt Indies, to undergo one or two courfes of

mercury, take a few laxative medicines, after confining them-

felves to a moderate ufe of wine, and living chiefly on vegeta-

bles and fruits for the firft two months after their arrival, may
*

rely, almoil to a certainty, on efcaping the fever.

ISAAC RAND.

JOHN WARREN.

i
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On the Ufe of Oil of Tobacco hi the Cure of Cancers ; in a letter

from Rev. ZEPHANIAH WILLIS, of Kingflon, to Rev, JO

SEPH WILLARD, D,D, L.L.D. F.A.J.

Kingflon, January i^ih, 1786.

REV. SIR,

jf\.S every difcovery tending to the cure of cancers may-

be of importance, efpecially to thofe who have the misfortune

to be vilited with this dreadful difeafe, the following cure may

poflibly be deemed worthy of notice.

Jonathan Holmes, of this town, is aged 77, defcended from

a family which has been remarkably fubjed to cancers.

About35 years fince, an eruption appeared near the outer cor-

ner of his left eye, which continued to increafe till it appeared

to be a confirmed cancer. He made application to a French

furgeon then in the country, who profefTed Ikill in fuch cafes,

and had it taken out ; and after fubmitting to a long and fevere

courfe of phyfic, appeared to have obtained a perfedl cure.

About five years fuice, a fmiilar eruption appeared under

his rip-ht eye ; it continued to increafe flowly, attended with

the ufual fymptoms ofa cancer, for about four years. Durmg

this period, he applied to a furgeon to have it extraded ;
but

being near the eye, he refufed to operate, lefl it flioukl deftroy

lis eye and haften his diffolution. After this, it increafed

rery fall, difcharging a virulent humour, and having confid

T abl
.rS)*^ ^

"^

\
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r

1

ably large excrcfcenccsj denoting it to be a cancer of the rofe

kind.

Cx

That fondnefs for life which is natural to all, and the dread

of falling a facrifice by this mod terrible of ail executioners,

;ther with fome hints recei\';ed upon the fubjedl, prompted

him to try the following experiment. Being himfelf a fmoker.

of tobaccOj^ he pra(5liced filling his pipe with flrong tobacco

and fmoking it part out, applied a thin linen rag over the top

of the bowl, and putting it to his moutli,, blev/ the fmoke

through the flem ; by which a fmall quantity of oil was ex-

pelled with the fmoke. By repeatedly blowing, a conlidera-

ble number of drops of this oil were eaiily colle6:ed, which

he applied to the cancer, both with his finger and by wetting

lifiT with it and laying it on. This oil being of a very pun-

gent nature, caufed a very llrong fenfation. But a very few

applications produced an evident alteration for the better.

He continued the application morning and evening, and at

other convenient feafons, attended with fimilar efFe<5ls, for fix

weeks or two months ; at the expiration of which, the cancer

was entirely healed, with a very little fear remaining.

In the firft experiment which he made to extradl the oil,

which was with a new pipe, he found that the oil was almofl

wholly abforbed by the flem. To prevent this, breaking off

the flem, he joined a wooden one, perforated in the fame
manner

: this he found did not abforb the oil, and that with,

a very little trouble a fufficient quantity was obtained.

2 Whether
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Whether this fimple cafe be worth communicating, is hum-

bly fubmitted by your

moH obedient,

refpedful fervant,

ZEPHANIAH WILLISf.

The Rev, Joseph W'dlard, D.D.

APPENDIX,
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A N D X,

COUNT RUMFORD'S DONATION.

SIR >

DESIROUS of contributing efficacioufly to the ad-

vancement of a branch of fcience, which has long employed

my attention, and which appears to me to be of the higheft

importance to mankind ; and wifhing at the fame time to

leave a lafling teftimony of my refpedl for the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences, I take the liberty to requeft

that the Academy would do me the honor to accept of five

thoufand dollars, three per cent flock, in the funds of the

United States of North America, which flock I have acftually

purchafed, and which I beg leave to transfer to the Fellows

of the Academy, to the end that the interefl of the fame may
be by them, and by their fucceffor d from time to

time, for ever, and the amount of the fame applied and given,

once every fecond year, as a premium to the author of the

moft important difcovery, or ufeful improvement, which fliall

be

kn

ade and pubhfhed by r or y way made
n > X public, in any part of the continent of America

any of .he American iilands, during the preceding twc

years, on heat, or on hght, the preference always being

to
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to iucli difcoveries as fliall, in the opinion of the Academy,

tend mofl to promote the good of mankind.

With regard to the formalities to be obferved by the Acad-
4

emy in their decifions upon the comparative merits of thofe

difcoveries, which, in the opinion of the Academy, may en-

title their authors to be considered as competitors for this

biennial premium, the Academy vtdll be pleafed to adopt fuch

regulations, as they in their wifdom may judge to be proper

and necefTary. But in regard to the form in which this pre-

mium is conferred, I take the liberty to requeft that it may

always be given in two medals, flruck in the fame dye, the

one of gold, and the other of filver, and of fuch dimenfions,

that both of them together may be juil equal in intrinfic

value, to the amount of the intereft ofthe aforefaid five thou-

fand dollars ftock, during two years ; that is to fay, that they

may together be of the value of three hundred dollars.

The Academy will be pleafed to order fuch device or in-

fcription to be engraved on the dye they fliall caufe to be pre-

pared for ftriking thefe medals, as they may judge proper.

If during any term of two years, reckoning from the last ad-

judication, or from the laft period for the adjudication of this

premium by the Academy, no new difcovery or im.provement

fhould be made, in any part of America, relative to either of

the fubjecfls in queflion, (heat, or light,) which in the opin-

ion of the Academy, fliall be of fufiicient importance to deferve

this premium 5 in that cafe, it is my defire that the premium

may
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may

Count Ru77iford^s Donation.

not be given, but that the value of it may be referved,

and being laid out in the purchafe of additional ftock in the

American funds, may be employed to augment the capital of

this premium ; and that the interefl of the fums by which the

capital may from time to time be fo augmented, may regularly

be given in money, with the two medals, and as an addition to

tlic original premium^ at each succeeding adjudication of it.

And it is further my particular requeft, that thofe additions to

the value of the premium arifing from its occafional non-adju-

dications may be fuffered to increafe without limitation.

With the highefl refpedl for the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences, and the mofl earned wifhes for their fuccefs in

their labours for the good of mankind,

I have the honor to be, with much efteem and regard,

Sir,

Your mod obedient,

humble fervant.

RUMFORD.
London^ July 1 2th^ 1 796.

> the Hon, JOHN ADAIVIS, Efq. Prcfident of

the American Academy ofArts and Sciences*

Vote



Vote cf "Thanh to Count RUMFORD.

AT a meeting of the American Academy of Arts and

Sciences, at Bofton, May 29, 1798.

Whereas Benjamin Coimt of Rumford of Munich, in Ba-

varia, has prefented to this Inilitution, the fiim of five thou-

fand dollars in the three per cent flock of the United States,

the interefl of which,: by the terms of the donation, as ex-

preffedinhis letter of July 26, 1796, to the prefident of the

Academy, is to be " apphed and given once every fecond year,

as a premium to the author of the moft important difcovery

or improvement which Ihall be made and pubUfhed by print-

ing, or in any way made known to the public, in any part of

the continent of America, or in any of the American Iflands,

during the preceding two years, on Heat^ or on Light :"

which donation has been accepted hj the Academy, and by

proper cert

ftock has now become the property of the Academy.

Voted, That the thanks of the Academy be prefented to

Count E.um.ford, for this his very generous donation, and that

they experience the highefl fatisfacflion in receiving this ad-

ditional and very liberal aid for the- encouragement and ex-

tenfion of thofe interefling branches of fcience, which he has

fpecified as the objedls of his gratuity, and which he has fo

fuccefsfully

f

ficates, which accident only has delayed,* the faid

# The certificates of flock, and the power of attorney to raalce the transfer, were

loft, in confequence of the capture of the vefTel by which they were feiit.

.-^
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fuccefsfully cultivated : That they entertain a high fenfe of

the fentiments and views, fo becoming a philofopher, which

have prompted him to this diflinguiflied a6l of hberahty
;

and in the execution of the grateful oiEce, which they have

imdertaken, of awarding and diftributing the premium w^hich

Count Rumford has thus appropriated, they vdll facredly

comply with the conditions of the donation ; indulging the

hope, that he will meet his reward, in learning that many in

his native country arc thereby excited to emulate his labours,
+

and to promote the accomplifhment of his beneficent wifhes

for the advancement offcience, and the augmentation of hu-

man happine fs.

Voted, That the Correfponding Secretary be requefted to

tranfmit a copy of the preceding vote to Count Rumford by

the earheft opportunity.

T a meeting of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, May 26, 180 1.

^

Voted, That the Academy at their meeting in May next and

afterwards, biennially, at their May meeting, wdll decide on

the difcovery or improvement, wliich may appear to be en-

titled to the premium diredcd to be given by Count Rumford,
^L

according to the terms of his letter to the prefident of the

Academy, dated July 1 2th, 1796.
'

DONATIONS
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DONATIONS made to the American Academy ofArts and Sci^

ences^fince the publication ofthejirft volume of their Memoirs,

^'^^^
1A NEW Map of the New Engiand States. Messrs, Norman

1 4

The Hiftory ofjNew Hampfliire, vol. 1ft. by

the Rev. Jeremy Belknap.

A fpecimeu of Mr. Ifaiah Thomas' printing

Types.
r

Tranfa6lions ofthe Society of Arts, Manufac-

and Coles.

The Author

Mr. Benta. Guild.

and Commerce at London vol-

ume 1ft.

A pair of diving Tongs

gg I Sundry pieces pfold Englifh

The Society

Mr, Sam, Blodget

of Portuguefe coin, and a rupee of ^^ti-\ Hon, Cotton Tt^i

gal.

Experiments and Obfervations on Air, 5 vol

umes, 8vp. by Rev. Jofeph Prieftley

L.L.D.

Cook's laft %>yage, 3 volumes, 4to.

The Author

*

I
i

i

I

Hon. jfon. yackso

Young Six Month T igh the

north of England
iobny.Spooner.Es

Six Stones taken from the Giant's Caufewayn Messrs. Cha. St

Ireland

Dr. Jeffries Aerial V
Crell's Chymical Annals,

Dr. Waterhoufe's Synopfis of his Courfe Lee

tures on the theory and practice ofMed

and JVilliam Sjmitb

The Author-

The Author,

^1^1-

The Author
m •

icme.

Experiments and Obfer\'ations relating tovari-

rious branches in Natural Philofophy, by

Rev. Jofeph Prieftley.

" Noae cogitata,^ by Stephen Sewall, Efq.

The Author.

The Author,

u A _picce

» m
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Donations made to the

4

1786 f A piece of Afiatlc coin.

A coUe6:ion of Indian Utenfils.

A tooth diihe. Mammoth.

Prycc oil Minerals, Mines and Min

Monf. DeLa Condamiae's Journal ofa Voyage

to the Equator, 4to.

Defcription of Machines and Models contain-

ed in the Repofitory of the Society for the

^ encoura^enient of Arts, Manufa6lures,

^id Commerce in London, 4to.

Dra'.vings oftheabovcmentioned Machines.

Premiums offered by faid Society, 3 vols. 8vo.

A Regifter of the premiums and bounties giv-

en by the Society.

Lifts of the Society, and their rules and or-

ders .

Obfervations on the Strudlure and Draught of
I

Wheel Carriages, by Joseph Jacob.

Animadverfions on the ufe of Broad Wheels,

and the Pi-efervation of the Public

Roads, by Jofeph Jacob.

A complete Treatise on Perfpeaive

folio.

A Sermon preached before'the Humane Soci

ety, London, by Rev. Thomas Jackfon

vols.

D.D
.j^

Infhncesof Navigat ho have reached

high northern Latitudes.

1787 I Agronomical Obfer\'ations made at the Royal

. Obfervatory at Greenwich, from 1775 to

1782, inclufive, by Rev. Nevil Mafke-

lyne, X>.D. Aftronoraer Royal.

Tranfa^ons of tlie Royal Society for the year

17SC, part iH
2

William Hickling.

Mr. JVilUam Flsk.

Hon. S. H. Parsons,

^

?

« ^

*

i

&

.'

*
v

\

Thomas Brand Ho!

lisy Esq^
,"-1

I
i

t
P

^

4
,*

By the RoyalSoc*

ff

Memoirs
\
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American Academy ofArts and Sciences. ^ H7
1787 .Memoirs of Literature, 8 vols. 8vo.

Parkinfon's Journal of a Voyage to the South

Seas, 4to.

The Works ofJohn Fothergill, M. D. with an

Account ofhis Life, by Dr. Lettfbm, 4to.
w

Memoirs of Dr. Fothergill, by Dr. Lettfom,

Svo.

Memoirs of the Medical Society ofLondon,

volume 1ft, Svo.
r

An Inquiry how to prevent the Small Pox,

8vo. by John Haygarth, M.D. F.R.S.

A plan of the county of Clare in Ireland, in 12

fheets.

A print of the finding of Mofcs.

1788 I A Defence ofthe Conftitutions ofGovernment
' of the United States, by John Adams,

L. L. D. volume 2d and 3d. ^
Hutton*s Mathematical and Philofophical

Traas, 4to.
+ _

Perry's Englifb Di61ionary.

The Worcefter CoUe£lion of Sacred Har-

mony.

A Specimen of the donor's printing Types-

Tranfaaions of the Royal Society for 1787;

2 volumes, 4to.

A general Index to the Philofophical Tranf

actions of the Royal Society , 4to

.

Aftronomical Obfervatlons made at ti

Obfervatory at Greenwich, in 1

1786, by Rev. N. Malkelyne, D.D.

Nouvelles Decouvertes fure la lumiere, Svo

par M. Le Marat.

Effai fur I'Education intelleauellc, par Alex

C. Chavanncs.

M. Wm,D, Cbeever.

i

Jn, C. Letncm,

M.D,

The Author.

ti

Mr, Henry Pelkam

The Autl

m

The Author

Isa. Thomas, Esf.

m /

The Royat Society
O and

"r-

A

The Author,

The Author.

Confiderations
*



.-M a A ^''< Donations made to the

1783 |Confl(ftrations of tlie re-fntivc

France ancl the United State?

'80

fit

flat

Com the Trench of E. Claviere, and J
Reti. Pra. Willari.

;/toiy of the Infurre^ions in MalXichufctts,

and the Rebellion confcquent thereon, by \ 7-;^^ j^^ t)jor,

George il. Minot, Efq.

fpape ^nted Bofton, C

WatertowA and Worcefler, from 1768 to}- Thomas Russell, Es

1789, 3(1 volumes.

rhe Bath Agricultural Papers, 4 vols. 8vo.

r

i

:aflachufetfe Magazine.

Duhamel's Hufbandry, 4to.

A variety of Minerals and Foffils taken from

Gay Head, on Martha^s Vineyard.

Memoirs of the Medical Society of London,

2 vols. dvo.

Botanical Arrangement of British Plants,

2 vols. 8vo. by William Withering,

M.D.
iffertations on the Englilh Language, 8vo.

by Noah WebHer, Jun. Efq.

Ltes of ^tichines and Implements of Huf-

bandry , approved by the Society of Arts

;

Manufa€lurcs and Commerce in Lon

don, folio.

chardfon's EngUHi,

Di6\ionary.

'afes and Obfervations by the Medical Soci

ety of New Haven county, Conne^icut

a pamphlet.

ranfa^ions ofthe Society in London for en

courag^ment of Arts, Manufa€\uresand

Commerce, 5 vols. 8vo.

Ag. Soc. at Bath,

ha. Thomas^ Esq

A Frknd.
. i

Ho7i. Ben. Lincoln

The Society.

The Author.

The Auther,
4f

Isaiah Thomas^ Esq

Perfian and Arabic Nicholas Pike, Esq.

andMr. Jit. Mycall

The Society.

The Society

.1

I

J
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17£9
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\

<S

On the method of recovering perfons, appar-T

ently deceafed, by Buron de Hupfch, V Tbe Author.

pamphlet, 4 copies.

Specimeitof Minerals taken from a Spring in 7 Noah IFcbstcr]

the Geneffee country. y j^^' -^^Q-

Medical Inquiries and Obfcrvations, 8vo. by 1 _., . .

T»„„:„.^:„ T>..n. ^>r n IThe Author. -

Benjamin Rufli, M. D.

Billings' Mufic.

Journal de Scavans for January, February,

March, and May, 1789.

Memoir fur le pai^g

Due dc Croy

Tbo,Dawes,jun. £s.
*

Nord J Friend.

1790
I
Tranfa6^ions ' of the Royal Society, twola{l|

numbers*

Medical Papers publi(hed by the MalTachu.

fetts Medical Society, No. 1.

A new and complete Syftem of Arithmetic

by Nicholas Pike, Efq. A. A. F.

A Difcourfe delivered before the Maffachu

The Society

The Society

The Author,

fetts Humane Society, by Benjamin Wa-
J- The Author

terhoufe, M. D.

The firft part of the third volume of a Botan-

ical Arrangement of Britifh Plants, by

William Withering, M.D. F.R.S. and

Jonathan Stokes, M.D.
The 5th volume ofthe Papers ofthe Bath hz-

ricultural Society.

Four copies of the Rules, and Orders, and

Premiums of the Society for the year

1790.

The Library of the iate Honourable

• I
W

Dr. Stokes
'i

i

i

The Society

w-TheHon. James

doin, L.L.D. by his

Jam-

Pre;

SIST

B E DECEASED, I last luHL With libe

Acad CON-

DRED VOLUMES.

One L.M

to sell such books as

the Academy may di.

rectj theproceeds to be

applied to thepurchase

ofncvi books.

Catalogue
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1790

Donations made to the •^*

Catalogue of the Library of Harvard Univcr-

fity, 8vo. 2 copies.

Two volumes of the Maflachufetts Magazine.

A number ofcopies ofthe Rev. Peter Thach-

Tkc Corporation oft

the Uni'versity.

Messrs. Thomas and
Andrews, the Editors.

er's Sermon on the death of the Hon.
J- ^^^^ Bowdoin.

James Bowdoin.

Firft volume of the Gazette of the UnitecS
j^^^ y^^„ Fenno, the

States. Editor

Les Arts et Les Metiers, thirty two volumes,j B.Franklin, LL.D
folio.

his last

1791 Tranfaaions ofthe Royal Society, 2 volumes. The Society.

The Byzantine Hiftory, in 28 volumes, folio.
Hon. John Adams

•'Muratori Rerum Italicarum Scriptores," I TL,£). President

29 volumes, folio.

Mathematical Tables, 4to. by Charles Hut-

ton, L.L.D. F.R.S.

Petrified worms, wood and fruit.

of the Academy.

The Author.

Thomas Boutineau,

Point Petre.

Defcartes' Philofophy, and Newton's Univer-
j ^ p^ignj^

fal Arithmetic.

Diogenes Laertius.

A "U' elfh Englifli Diaionary.

Lauder on Milton.

Nouveau voyage dans les Etats-Unis fait

1788, par J. P. Briflbt.

Addrefse de la Societe des Amis des

Sam. L. Mitchell^

M. D.

N
The Author

Replique de J. B. Briffot et reflex
%

Nath. Barrett^ E
fur Ic n

A Port Fol and a Roll

\792

hundred and fixty prmts.

Tables for readily computing the Longitude

by Lunar Obfervations, by WilliamCrof.

well, A. R.

Eloge de M. Franklin, hi a la ftance publique

dc 1'Academic des Sciences, Ic 13, Nov.

Tho. B. Eollis. Esq

*-*

The Autho

1790,
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American Academy of Arts and Sciences, »5i

17^0. Le Journal des Scavans pour

I'Annee 1790.

Churchman»s Magnetic Adas.

Mr. Be La Tombc.
ft

The Author.

•.

^

Two Cloaks, a Helmet, eight pieces of Cloth

of various colours, and many other arti-

tides brought from the Sandwich Iflands.

Joseph Barrelly Esq.
Samuel Brown y Esq.
Ch''s. BuIJincb, Esq.
John Derby y Esq.
Mr. Crow'ell Hatch
and John Pintard^
Esq
fi American

ifthe

m that visited the Pacify
Ocean.

A Century Sermon preached at Newton, De-

cember 25, 1791, by Rev. Jonathan Ho
mer vt

The upper Shell of a curious fifh.

A curious Horn found in Africa, and

fifli taken near Cape Cod.

Tranfaaions of the Royal Society, 1791

The Author.

Mr. Isaac Story.

Eev. Levi Whitman
1

The Society.

\

Hiftory of New Hampfliire, volumes 2d and^
y.^^ Author

3d, by Rev. Jeremy Belknap.

A Sea Porcupine, a Flamingo's wing, and fev-*!

eral other articles from the Coast of Af- 1 Mr James Tate

nca

The Ikin of a fnake 9 feet and an halfin length

killed on a plantation near Surinam.

Memoirs De L'Acaderaie Royale des Scien-

ces De Turin. Vol. IV.

The Death ofChatham , a print.

Marine Produftions—Coins.

Capt. Ingraka

Bayle 's Dictionary Volumes fol

The Academy.

J. S. Copeleyy Esq.

Mr Samuel Mather

Eben. Storcr. Esq.

Ingenhouz Experiments on Vegetable

De Uectricitfe de corps Humain. De 1

it^ de V^gfetaux par Bertholon,

Tlie President of the

the Academy.

Journal

«
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1793

1794

<•

"ft

Donations made to the

Journal Des ^cavans i

1791.

Petrifadions found in V

Numbers for

Colleaion of State Papers, 1 vol. .4to.

bv El^enezer Hazard, Efq.

Flora Rustica firft Numbers

M. Be La Tombe.

y. y. Spooner, Esq

The Author^

John Davis, Esq,

*~

y.

A Difcourfe in commemoration of the Dif-

of America. By Jeremy Belknap,
J. 77,^ Author.

D.D
Le Journal des Scavans, 17th No.

Commentationes Societatis Regi

M. De La Tovihe,

Gott
« $

genfi Vols

Tranfaaions ofthe Royal Society 1792.

A curious Hornet's Neft from India.

Albeftos paper, made at Danbury, in Co

ne6licut.

Tranfaaions of theNew York Society for

The Society.

The Society.

Miss Archibald.

\

Mr. Gardner Baker

fAgriculture, Arts and Man- J.
7-^^ Society.

\

ufaaures, Part I.

Outlines of the doarines in Natural Hiftory,

Chymiftty and Economics delivered in ! 'The Author.

the College ofNew York, by Samuel L.

Mitchell, M.D.
A Folio Bible. *^

On the Infpeaion of Pot and Pearl Aihes, by

Dr. David Townfend.

A Bow and Arrows from Charlotte IHands. Capt. John Vrufi

Tranfaaions for the Royal Society for 1793. ^he Soc

Isaiah Thomas, Esq,

T/ie Author^

Specimen of Soap Stone.

\merican Biography, vol. I. by Jeremy

Belknap, D.D.
Geography I, by C. D. Eb

Mr. John Andreixs
E

The Author.

eling.

Hazard's Colkaion of State Paper

The Author.

The Author.

A Specimen

4



1794

American Academy ofArts and Sciences,
^Ji

.\ Specimen of Iron Spikes and Nails fo pre-

pared as to be proofagai nil corroflon, imd

Book dcTcriptive ofthe iame. • y. Cranch^ Esq, Lou*

The Author.
The Child's Inftruaor, Part I. by Foster

Waterman, A. M.
Specimen of Earths, found near Saratoga, and

an Alligator's Egg. *

Sliarp's defcriptlon of Utenfils in Hulbandry.

1795 I
Memoirs of the Medical Society ofLondon,

volume 3d.

Obfervationes Chirurgico, Obftetrico Anato-

mico-MedicoB.

Barlow's Aois mix ordres prhilsgies.

Ocuvres Philofophiques de M. T. Hemller- ^M. Duma?,

huis, 2 volumes,

Commcntarius in Apocalypfm Joannls, by J.

t V

Rf'^. y. Morse, D> D,

Dr. Isaac Rand.

Dr. AmQs IF^nship,

G. Eichhorn.

Memoirs de I'Acad^mie Royale de Sciences,

a Turin. Anncs, 1791—1792.

Ebeling's Geography, volume 2d.

Sermons by Nathan Filke, D.D.

The Columbian Grammar, by Benjamin

The Academt/*

TJje Author.

The Author,
i

.1

Dearborn* A. A. F >, The Author,

I

General view of the Agriculture of the north- 1 7-^ President ofthe

ern counties and iflands of Scotland.

An iIluftrat*ion^»d menfuration of folid Geom-

cfry, and catalogues onnftruniflits, by

William Jones.

A sample of blanched Nails, and a volume en-

titled
'* An Attempt to promote the Com-

mercial Interefts of Great Britain," bf

Williaui Langwortbyr

Academy*

^e Author,

I

The president of the
Academy,,

i'

i
•I

\

J

w Obfervltionefl

wr

MVi
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.

Donation madu to ibc

17^6 ObrvTvationes in Euripidis Hipi:>olvtnr

V

*^

«

# m

i

Dlff^rtatib Literarln de Oftracif.no Athc- \Thc Autl
. nienfum, hy Profcflbr Liizac.

Tri-atife on the nature of Influx—Do^lrine

of the New Jcruflilem concerning tlic

Lord—Concerning the Sacred Scrip-

tures—Of Life—Aphorifms of Wif-

dom—Heavenly Do6trine of tlie New
Jerufalem-Dialogues-Angelic Wifdom f

^^'^ ^'^''''''' ^'^-

concerniag the Divine Wifdom, part I

and II. ;

Areana Cselcftia, Ifl No. by Emanuel Swe-

j

» f-

dcnborg.

Addrefs on the Death of the Hem. Thomas ? o-r ^ ;

RuiTcI, Efq. by Doaor John Warren. ^ ^ ^' ^''^^'°'' *

DeV'i vita\eSanguml ueganda, by Profeflbr 1

Blumcnbach. J ^^'' ^'^'^''''

Tranfkaions of the Royal Society for 1795, 7 ^oy^f Sodctii.
1ft and 2d parts,

Afiatic Rcfearchcs, 4 volumes, 4to. Asiatic Socletu

2*

Hillory of the Diftria of Maine, by James >
c ^v J t T\ i -t^*^ Author
Suiuvan, L. L. D. > i»

Specimens of Lead, Tin, Copper, and Iron l

Ores, Cr^-ftallizations, Black Lead, and I

9

1?

jt

a Shrew Moufe from Niroa Scotia^ Fluor \
j^^^ John Beath

Spar from England, VitriScatloris from

Gay Head, and a Medal of Auguftus

Duke ofSaxony. j*

Outlines of a report from the Board of Agri-

^ I
cultare, on the fubjea of Manures, by ^7-^^ p^^^, cfthe Acad
Ro'nert Somervilie. '^ iK

ft volume of ihe Nightingale, a periodical ^ ,y , j .
'

'

mifcellany, publiilted at Bofton, • \Esq. the EdU
Specimens oC Cloth, Cord, Hooks, Balkets, ~ ^

8cc. from the North Weft Coaft, and S^ Mr. Job Wh
Sandwich Iflkinds

,

2 Jawbone •
^^
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1756
j
Jawbone ofa hammer head Shark. Capu Bcnj. Wl
Part of the head of a fptcies of Mullet, from m ,

Surinam. ^tf» "^K^^tm^m. t y^^^^s Bronim.

Large Wafp's Nefl fi om Surinam. Capt. B. IFatts,

Eflays, political, economical, and philofoph- 1 \ \

ical, by Benjamin Count of Rumford \ X^e Author, i
'

American Univerfal Geography, 2 vols. Ge- % f

made eafy, Elements of Geog
%-

f L

raphy, Thankfgivlng Sermon in 1795,
, ^

,

Sermon on the death of Kon. Thomas r'^^^ ^«/^<?

Ruffel, Efq. by Rev. Jedidiah Morfe,

D.D.
1797

I
Experimental Refearches concerning the phi-

lofophy of Permanent Colours, by Ed- I The Author,

Bancroft, M. D

i

An Efiliy on the abufe of Spirituous Liquor s

by A. Fotherglll, M. D. F. K. S. } The Autl

Tranfa6\ions of the New York Society for

the promotion ofAgriculture, Arts, and Is.L.MuchdlM.R
Manufaaures, Part II.

The works of Francis Bacon, Baron of Veru-

lam, 4 volumes fol. ^Laac Randy M, D.

Agricultural Inquiries on Plaftc:r of Paris, by

Richard Peters, Efq.
KPres'ofthe 'Acad,

Obfervatlons on the incrcafe of Infidelity, by |
^^^' ^

\

Jofeph Prieftley , -UL . D

.

One hundred and feventy four Chinefe Pic-

tures, exhibiting the drefs, occupations,

arts utenfils, warlike inftruments, and \ ^r. John Hf^el

punifhments ofthe

Tranfaclions of the Royal Academy at Co

penhagen, 5 volumes 4to. \
The Academy

-f-

Tranfaaions of the Royal Society, London

2 numbers The Society

r
P

'^L

kI -



Ij6 Doiiailom made to the

1797
j
Print of the Death ofMajor Pierfon, engraved

J y^^^ ^^ Copkt/, Ret
by Heath,.from a painting by Copley.

The Winomof Angels, concerninsr the Di-

vine Providence ; the VVifclom ofAngels

concerning Divine Love and Divine Wif \
^''' ^i^^^^^ ^''^^'

dom, by Emanuel Swedenborg.

North American States Calendar, 1 vol. 8vo.
j ^h A thor

«

by Uirick Heneke. 1

Count Rumford^s ElTays, 6th and 7th Nos. The Author,

Mifcellaneous Trails relating to Antiquity, ,

t 1 c •
. p* • • T A \The Society.

by the Society of Antiquaries London

1793
I

A Maritime Atlas of the caJls of Spain, 2 1
^^^_ ^^ ^^^..^^^ ^^^

vols, with 2 vols, explanatory and de- \ofU.S. at St. Andrew.

fcriptive.

** De Socrato Cive," an oration, by Profeffor 7 77^^ Author,
'

Luzac.

Italian Imitations of feveral lands ofFruit.

t

Samples of white and gray Lime Stone- 7 p^« v r nthfMRe'Q.y.Lathrop^D.D.

t

The Rattles ofa Itattlc Snake. Mr. PFilL Graham

The Maffachufctts Mercury for 1797, pub-

lifhed by Young and Minns. ^ "^^^^ ^^''"^'^

Aftronomical Tables and Obfervations, by
^ jy^^ Author,

Francis De 2ach, L. L. D. 3 vols. 4to. $

Traiifa6lions of tht Royal Society for 1797, 1^ 5-^^ Society,

1ft and 2(1 part.

Specimens of Siatiftical Reports of Scotland,

by Sir John Sinclair.

Hillory of the Origin and Progrefs of the } ^he Author.

Siatiftical Account of Scotland, by the

fame.

it

1

* ">

I

1799
]
Rules, Orders and Premiums ofthe Bath and 1 - FothcrnU*3I D.

Wea of England Society. J ' F.R.S.
'

-^^

4 Prtfervation



American Academy ofArts and Sciences.

1799
j
Prefervativc Plan, or hints for the prefc rvation")

of perfons expofed to those accidents, \jrhe Author,

whichfuddcniy fuiiJend or extinguifh vital

a^ion, by A. Fothcrgill, M. D. F. R. S.J

Rev. Dr. Morfe's Thank fgiving Sermon, |^^^^^^^^^^
preached Nov. 29, 1798.

Count Rumford's Effay, 1ft and 2d parts, on ^ y*^^ Author.
propagation of heat in fluids.

A Chart of Cape Cod and Harbour, by Capt. 1 ^Jje Author.
' John F. Williams.

Head, wing bones, and feet of an Albatrofs,

taken near the Cape ofGood Hope.

The head of a young Albatrofs—^A comb?

fan, fifli hook and fhells, from the Sand-

wich Iflands.

Eight balloting boxes.

Rev. Dr. Eckiey's Thankfgivin^ Difcourfc,

delivered Nov. 1 798.

A.n Oration delivered at Dedham, July 4,

1798, by John Lathrop, jun. Efq.

A Mantuan Pipe.

The Commercial Gazette* from June 1798,

publifl^ed by J. Ruflell.

't57

\

Mr, jfob Wheaton,

Hon. Z. Baldiuin^Esi
* f

ir

The Author.

TheAu thor. i

Mr. Job Wbeatom

The Editor.

Rei}' Abid Holmes.

Rev. Dr. Morfe's Difcourfe on the National f The Author.

Fall, April 25, 1799.

"LitcrarjNAntiqaity," a MS. Letter from the

late Prefident Stiles to Sir William Jones.

Propofals for forming by Subfcription a pub-
i *

lie Inftitution in London, for diffufmg the

knowledge and ilicilitating .he general in- ^Cou7it Rumfard.

troduiSlion of ufcful mechanical inven-

tions and improvements.

Tranfaclions of the Royal Society for ^'^^^^The Societv,
III and 2d parts. » .T

Le6lurc3

f



I .'3
^

liO)

Dcrtalions made lo the

T.c6lurcs on Animal Life, by Benjamin Rafh

M D.

AddrLfs to die citizens oi Philadelphia, bv

the rune.

Tranfaf^ions of the Society in New York fur

the promotion of Asriculture, Arts and

k

The Author^
;

\

1

4

The Society,
i

Manuflitlu 1ft. 2d and

Effay on the fafcinating quality of Serpc

by Benjamin S. Barton, M. D.

Natural Hiftory of the Slug Worm, wi

The Author,

d plate, by WiUlam D. Peck, Efq. f The Author.

Specimens of Earths and Ores, from the
F

iveftcrn part ofthe State ofNew York.

A White Stork, taken on a paffage to India.

Memoir on tUe Ufe of the Thermometer in

i

Ben. De Witt, M.D
3Ir, TVg gin.

Navigation, by Jonatlian Williams, Efq. f The Awhon
Tranfadlions oi tiic Scx:icty for tlic promotion

of Arts, &c. in the State ofNew York,

part 4th.

An Account of Exeter Cathedral, of Bath

*

The Society* I

/ Abbey, and of the Ribchefter Antiqui. ythe Society ofA
ties M'ith plates.

i80 1 IA Letter In the Malabar Language, written on

three pieces of Bamboo.
A large piece ofBamboo.

Two pieces of Copper Coins from the liland

of Java.

Annals ofQueen Anne, 9 Volumes 8vo.

Hifloire dt s Decou^'ertts faits pas divers fa-

vans Voyageurs, &c. •

ProfpeQus, Charter, Ordinances, and By

Laws of the Royal Inftitution of Great

Britain.

diverts Effay on Comets.

Churclinaan's Magnetic Atlas.

ond9n

Mr. Caleb Knoiules*
^ -

v'^:l

Sjmuel C. Lathrop,

Rev.S.Hoiugrd^D.D
*»

I

Hon. Francis Dana*

Count Rum

A Friend, .W

The Author.

A piece
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1801 ] A piece of Schiflus, taken from the bottom of

1^

*

i\
\u ~^

Plymouth, with figures of In- >Isaac Lothrop, Esq,

fe6^s imprefll'd upon it,

Tranfa6lions of the Royal Society for 1800,

Parts I. and II,

A Hindoo Watchman's Club.

Dr. Waterhoufe's Hiftory of Variolse Vacci-

nae or Kine Pox.
Two Rupees, a half and quarter Rupee.

Plates of the Map of the Commonwealth of
»

Maflachufetts, prefented to the Academy

and to the Maflachufetts Hiftorical So-

ciety,

A petrified fragment ofa Moorifli Fortificatio

at Amada^ on the banks of the Tagu:

oppofite the City of Lilbon.

A fragment of the Brick Walls of Julian

Baths, ftiU vifible at Paris,

Boudinot's age of Revelation.

The New England Palladium.

.1802
I Afiatic Refearches. Volume 6th.

Diflertation on the Matter of the Sun. By

»

F

The Society,

Samuel Lathropjun.

The Author. *

1

James SargetiilEsg,

i

The General Court

t

«# I

Rev. John Lathropt

The Author, \
X

The Editors. "

Re'u. John Lafhrop,
n.D,

William Woodward. f The Author, ' »

Diflertation on the Prototype ofArchitecture,

Hindoo, Moorish and Gothic. By Wil- ^y. LathropJm»Esq
liam Hodge, Efq.

SuHivarPS Hiilofy-of Lan4 TlUes,jnMafla-
chuktts, '

Barton's Memoir on the fafcinating quality of

Serpents. Part II.

I

The Atftbor,

The Author^ I

Barton's Eflay towards a Materia Mfdica, of1 —, . , *

II
»

the United States,

1
4

TranIa£^Ott
t

V -4

n

I



i6ar DGnattorn made to the

1802 iTranfaelions of the American Philofophical T_, ^ .
" ?

,v

•

Society, 4 volirncs 4to. j

The Society*
i

Franfadions of die Royal Society for 1800, I'^he Sockttj,

Teeth and claws of a Tyger, and the teeth of^^ ,^ j \

M >u f c L i Samuel C. Lathrop
n wild JBoar, from Sumatra.

Fauna Succica, by Guftavus Paykijll. The Author,

Obfcrvationes Botanicje, by Olavo Swartz.' The Author.

Cenfus of the United States, taken in 1800. Jieni. Dr. Cutler.

m\ of Mortality for Portfinouth, N. H. 1801. j)r. LymanSpald'mg.

Views of the Tomb of the Emperor Akbar^ ? ^ , , •
'

77

and of the Emperor Shere-shah. $ ^' -^^^^^^^^'^^'^ ^^^'

Colleaions of the MaflachuCetts Hiftorical 7 .->.; « • . I
. , rt \ ineciociety. \

Sockty, 8 vols. 8vo

Dr. Watcrhoufe on Variola Vaccina, part '2d' The Author.

Dr. Havgarth's Letter to Dr. Pcrcival on the 7 o*; a 1«*• ex c rx' T t T^be Author,
prevention of Inkctious 1' evers. 3 ^

'* Canonicus," a Poem by John Lathrop,

Jun. Efq.

DiStnation Medica, inaugaralis de Abfcefiu

TU Author.
s

%

Burfali ; Auaore, Gulielmo Ingalls. \ T^^ Author,

Vitw and Sc6iion of an im^m'ed Fire En-

gine, patented to Jacob Perkins and Allan ^The Patentees,

PullGck- - ' ^•

A Buft ofDr. Benjamin Franklin.
" The Amer. Phu Soc,

A Memoir rel^ive to-Columbium, a itew met- 1
al from a mineral fubflauce fent by Mr. in-/ ^ »

Wlnthrop to Sir Hans Sloane, analyzed
j

by Charles Hatchett, Efq. F. R. S.

1
J

H

Bill of Mortality for Portfiuouth, N. H. for ^ „ . ^^ ...
Dr.LymanSpaldmg

jLvOSt,

A Specimen



1803 [ A Spec

American Academy of Arts and Sciences,

imen of Ancient Peruvian Earthern

Frankincenfe from Chili—Spec-

lei

imens of feven different fpecies of Peru-

vian Barl^—Seeds from Peru, faid to be
efficacious in the cure of the poifonous

Pieces of a ftone, whichbite of reptiles.

enclofed a Diamond—Gold and Silv

Mr, SamuelBurlmS'

i

Ores—Plat
Guatimala.

Cotton the growth of

Gifford's Tranllation ofthe Satires ofJuvenal
Governor Winthrop's Journal.

Ebeling's American Geography, volume 3d
Tranfa«£lions of the Afiatic Society, vol. 5th.

Drawings of feveral ancient infcriptions or

Rocks in Connefticut, and elfewhere. ir

71 L, JVmhrop.Esq,
r

T/je Author.

7he Society. \

r

the United States, with obfervations I
^^^

^^'^T^ ofFreddent

from the papers of the
Stiles.

\

late Prefident Stiles.

Flora Batava, 8 firft numbers. Coun. of Infer, of the

Infeaes D'Europe, 8 volumes 4to. (7 yol- •)
^^^^'^'^<^^ Republic.

umes defcription, one plates.) C ^^^- ^-^^^ Adam^,

Refultats de I'inoculation de la Vaccine, dans
"J

'^^'
!

les departemens de la Meurthe,Sic. par >
Louis Valentin, M. D.

rf

The Author.
r '--

#

1804 Flora Batava, Nos. 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th. -Coun. of Inter, of the

An Appendjx^to the New American Praai-
|L- cal Navigator, by N. l3owditch, A. A. F \ "^P^ Author

A Colle^ion of Iron Ores.

Sermons on the Mode and Subje^s of Bap.
tifm—Difcouribs on St. Paul's Epiftle

to the Ephefians—Two Faft Sermon
A Century Sermon—A Dedication Ser

X

Matai}. Republic'.

- L

Dr. James Thacber.

I
\

nion



502 Lift of the

1804 m of Weft

field Academy, by Rev. Jofeph Lat

D.D.
Specimens of Lava from the Ifland

bon collccllon of fliclls, feeds, and ar

Coralline from tlie liie of France

i

The Autho

y, JVdlhvns^E,

i

«

Officers cf the American Academy of Aris and Sciences, for 1804

JOHN ADAMS, l. l. d. President.

* Rev. JOSEPH WILLARD, d. d. l. l. d. Prefident of the

Univernty in Cambridge, Vice President.

CoumcUors^

Hon. Robert Treat Paine.

Francis Dana, L. L. D. •

Benjamin Lincoln.

Cotton Tutts, m. d. f. m. s.

•Rev. Simeon Howard, d. d.

Joh'n Lathrop, d. d.
-i

John Warren, m. d. Anat. and Surg. Prof.

Caleb Gannett, Efq.

Hon. Loammi Baldwin.

Samuel Webber, l. l. d. Hollis Prof. Math, and Nat. Phil,

Hon. John Davis, Recording Secretary.

John Quincy Adams, Correfponding Secretary.

Rev. James Freeman, Trcafurer.

William Spooner, m. d. Vice Trcafurer,

JRev. John Lathrop, d. d. Librarian and Cabinet Keeper.

2

r

List



American Academy of Arts and Sciences, i6i

JJst ofMcmhcrs.ivho have been elected since the publication of the

first Dolume of the Memoirs.

Home Membehs.

N. B. Thofe with this mark * are deceafei

Hon. John Quincy Adams.

FiPacr Ames, l. l. d.

* Nathaniel Appleton, Efq.

^Nathaniel Walker Appleton , f .m .s. I John Lowell , Efq.

Rev. Abiel Holmes.

.John Lathrop, d. d.

Jofeph Lathrop, d. d

* Rev. Noah Atwater.

Rev. Tliomas Barnard, d. n.

Hon. William Baylies, i, m. s

Hon. Timothy Bigelow.

Nathaniel Bowditch, a. m.

Hon. James Bowdoin. "^

* Hon. Theophilus Bradbury.

Thomas Brattle, Efq.

Charles Bullinch, Efq.

Hon. George Cabot.

Samuel Danforth, m. d. f. m. s

Hon. John Davis.

Thomas Dawes, jr.

Mr. Benjamin Dearborn.

Hon. Samuel Dexter.

I^amuel Dexter, jr.

* Oliver Everett.

Rev. William Emerfon.

James Freeman.

Hon. Chriftopher Gore.

Rev. John Thornton Kirkland, d. d.

Rev. Jofeph Lyman, d. d.

Jofeph Mc. Keen, d. d. Prel

Bowdoin College.

John Mellen, jim.

Jedidiah Morfe, d.d,

Dii. Harrifoii G. Otis.

Dr. William Paine, f. m. s.

William Dandridge Peck, Efq.

Nicholas Pike, Efq.

Mr. Allan Pollock.

Mr. Jofeph Pope.

Hon. Jofiah Quincy.

Ifaac Rand, m. n. Pref. of m. s.

Hon. Nathan Read.

His Hon. Edward H. Robbins.

* Hon. Thomas RufTell.

Hon. Samuel Sewall.

* Samuel Shaw, Efq.

* Rev. John Jones Spooner.

WilUam Spooner, m. d. f. m. s.

His
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« His Excellency Increafc Sumner.

* Rev. David Tappan, d. d. Prof.
'

•
Thcol. H. C.

Peter Thachcr, d. d.

Hon. Jofliua Thomas.

Charles Vaughan, Efq.

Rev. Henry Ware,

Benjamin Waterho life, m. d. Med.

Thcor. and Prac. Prof. H. Col.

Samuel Webber, i. l. d. Prof,

Math, and Nat. Phil. H. Col.

Thomas Wclfh, f. m. s.

Hon. Nathaniel Welles.

Samuel Williams, Efq.

Americait Members.
F '

Benjamb Smith Barton, m. d. f. a. p. s. Philadelph

Dr. Solomon Drovvne, Providence, Rhode Ifland.

Rev. Timothy D wight, d. d. Pref. Yale College.

Benjamin De Witt, m. d. Albany, State N. York.

Hon. Oliver EUfivorth, l. t. d. ConneQicut.
r

*- * Alexander Hamilton, l.i.. d. N. York.

John ifaliburton, m. d. Halifax.

David Humphreys, l. x. d.

John Jay, l. l, d. State ofN. York.

Thomas Jefferfon, l. l. d. Prefident of the United States,

Rev, Samuel Kirkland, Paris, $tate ofNew York
Samuel L. Mitchel, m. d. New York.

i

Rev. James Tvladifon, d. d. Pref. William and Mary College, Virginkt.

Hon. John Marfhall, t. l. d. Richmond, Virginia.

William Patterfon, t. l. d. New Jcrfey.

John Pickering, Efq. Portfmouth, New Hampih
Benjamin Rufh, m. d. Philadelphia.

I r '

Hon. Winthrop Sargeant, Ind.,

Dr. Samuel Tenney, Exeter, New Hampfhire.

Hon. John Trumbull, Efci, Hartford, Connecticut.

His Excellency Jonathan TninibuIL Conneaicut.

Joh«
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John Trumbull, Efq. Lebanon, Connefticut,

Noah Webller, jun. Efq. Conneclicut.

Calpar Wiftar, m. d. Philadelphia.

* Samuel Vaughan, Efq, Philadelphia.

Foreign Members.

J>

Duke De Almodavar, Spain.

Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart. Pref. Royal Society, London.

Charles Blagden, m.d. r.R.s. London.

Edward Bancroft, m.d- f. r.s. London.

John Frederick Blumenbach, m.d. Prof. Med. in the Univer. <tf Gotdri\

* J. P. Briflbt de WarviUe, Paris.

Mather Brown, Efq. London.

M. Le Comte de CaflinT, Paris.

Le Comte De Caftiglioni, Knight of the-Brder of St. Stephen, Tufcany
L J

Alexander M. Cerifier, Amfterdam.

f

- -^

* M. De Condorcet, Perpetual Sec. to the French Academy.

John Singleton Copely, Efq. London.

John Cranch, Efq. London.

• Charles W. F. Dumas, Agent of the United States at the Hague

George Erving, Efq. London.

William Falconer, m. d. jf.r.s. Bath.

Dr. John Feron, Paris.

* Sir William Hamilton, r. r. s.^

John Haygarth, m. d. f. r. s Chefter, G. Britain.

James Hemmer, f. p. a. Sec. Elec. Acad. Sciences, Manheini.

William Herfchell, 1. 1. d. f. r. s.

Rev. Thomas Hornlby, d. d. f. r. s. Savilian Prof. Aftron. Oxford.

John Howard, Efq. f. r. s.

J. G. A.
s
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J.G. A.BaroiHlcHiipfcli.Colognc, M.mlxr Imp. Acad. Peters. Sec

Charles Ilutton, l.l d. f. n.s.

F/Iuarcl Jcnucr, M.D. F. R.s. •

F/lmund Jennings, Efq. London.

Richard Kiruan, Efq. f.r.s. London.

Right Hon. Marquis of Lanfdown.

John C. Lettfom, m.d. l.l.d.

John Luzac, l. l. d. Prof. Greek Unlverfity, Lcydcn.

Rev. Archibald Machine, D. D. Hague.

Rev. NevilMalkcIync, d.d. f.r.s. Aflron. Royal, Greenwich.
r

HisGrace the Duke of Norfolk. .

Guftavus Paykull, Updd.

ThomasPercival,M. D. Manchefter, England.

• Frederick William Peflel, l.l.d. Prof. Univerfity, Leyden.

Marquis De Santa Crux, Spain.

Sir John Sinclair, IV.Mt, late i\^r. Board of Agriculture, G. Brltaia.

Jonathan*^tokcs, M.D. Kidderminfter, Great Britain.

Sir Benjamin Thomfon^ Count Rumford, f. r. s. &c..

G. J. Thorkelin, t.L. D. Copenhagen.

Jofcph P. de le Tombe, l.l.d. France.

Lewis Valentine, Phyfieian ofCamps and Armies,' St. Domingo.
•\

Right Rev. Richard Watfon, d. d. f. r. s. Bifhop of Landaff.

Benjamin Weft, Hillorical Painter to the King, G. Britain.

Robert Young, Efq. London.

Francis de Zach, l. l. d. Saxony.

List
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Lht ofMembers mentioned in the frst mlums of Memoirs, wbo bave died

inice that pubUcation.

Home Members.

L. L. D.Hon. Samuel Adams,
w

Hon. James Bowdoin, l. l. d-. firft President of the Acad£
Rev. Joseph Willard, d. d. l. l. d. Prcfident oftheUnivierfity in

1,IY.

Cambridge.

'%^
Rev. Charles Chauncj", d. d,

John Clarke, d. d.

Hon. Timothy Danieiron.

William Erving, Efq.

Hon. Henry Gardner.

Benjamin Guild, a.m.

His Excellency John Hancock

Hon. Jofeph Hawley.

R ev. Simeon Howard, d. d.

Hon. John Lowell, l. l. d.

Samuel Moody, Efq.

Hon. Andrew Oliver.

Jofeph Orne, m. s. f.

Rev. Phillips Payfon, d.d.

His Honor Samuel Phillips, l. l. b
Hon. Nathaniel P. Sargeant.

John Sprague.

JohnB. Swett, F.M.s.

Hon. Nathaniel Tracy.

Rev. Edward Wiggkfworth,

Prof. Div. H. C.

Rev. Nehemiah Williams.

Jeremy Belknap, d. d.

D. D.

American Members.

Jofeph Brown, Efq. Providence, Prof Nat. Phil.
-4

His Excellency Benjamin Franklin, l.l.d. f.r. s. and r. a. Paris,

Pennfylvania.

Rev. Samuel Langdon, d. d. New Hampfliire.
ft

Hon. Arthur Liee, l. l. d.

His Excellency William Livingfton, New Jcrfey,

David Rittenhoufe, Efq. Pennfylvania, a.p.s- Prefident,
#

Rev.Ezra Stiles, d. d. l. l. d. Pref Yale College, a. p- s. r.

George Wafhington, l.l.d. Virginia.

Hon. Mefheck Ware, New Hampfliire.

European
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European Members.

G. L. le Clerc Comte de Buflfon, r. a. m. Paiis, ^c.

C. de Chattelux, Paris.

Cajfar Anne de la Luzerne, l. l. d.

Kichard Price, d. d. l. t. d. f. r. s. London.

Jofcpb Prieftley, i, •x • d • r . a • s* &c.


